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Metro is the federally mandated metropolitan planning organization designated by the governor
to develop an overall transportation plan and to allocate federal funds for the region.
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provides a forum for elected officials and representatives of agencies involved in transportation to
evaluate transportation needs in the region and to make recommendations to the Metro Council.
The established decision-making process assures a well-balanced regional transportation system and
involves local elected officials directly in decisions that help the Metro Council develop regional
transportation policies, including allocating transportation funds.
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Executive summary
The public engagement conducted between January and June 2013 had the primary goal of
obtaining input from a broad segment of the public about the Southwest Corridor Plan’s transit
options and draft recommendations. This input will be delivered to the steering committee to
inform their decision-making.
The majority of the public input came from the two online surveys, which together received
2,669 responses, and project events. Targeted input was sought from environmental justice
organizations. The collected input was analyzed by Metro staff and is presented herein. The
analysis shows the following results:
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

There is strong support for high capacity transit (HCT) in the Southwest Corridor.
Citing the need for better local transit service and more transit connections, coupled
with the anticipated growth in the corridor, many people prioritize extending HCT to
the furthest extent possible, with Sherwood as the destination;
While the individual responses are mixed, taken as a whole there is support for carrying
forward both bus rapid transit (BRT) and light rail transit for further study in the next
phase of the Plan.
People overwhelmingly support studying a BRT that runs mostly or exclusively in a
dedicated transitway.
There is overall support for the othere elements of the recommendation that call for:
o enhanced local transit service
o transit related roadway, biking and walking projects
o roadway, biking and walking projects related to local aspirations
o parks and natural resources projects
o development strategy that stimulates private investment
The three highest priorities for Plan outcomes were:
1. Better transit (quicker trips, more local service and easier walk to a MAX or bus
rapid transit station)
2. Access and mobility (more and better sidewalks and bikeways, reduced time in
traffic or at lights)
3. Feasibility (cost, funding potential and support)
Environmental justice organizations’ representatives prioritized the Plan outcomes
differently than the majority of the public who provided input; their three highest
priorities were:
1. Equity (fair distribution of benefits and burdens)
2. Healthy communities (access to parks, trails, and natural areas, more walking
and biking opportunities)
3. a tie between Prosperity (more jobs, development, housing) and Access and
mobility (more and better sidewalks and bikeways, reduced time in traffic or at
lights)
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Diverse methods were used to conduct public engagement, including project events (two
community planning forums and an economic summit), online surveys, briefings and
presentations, community meetings, presentations at partner jurisdictions’ meetings, one-onone meetings with environmental justice organizations, social media and email updates to the
interested persons. See Appendix C, Outreach events calendar for the complete list.

Public engagement goals for the next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan include building on
the momentum created by this participation by keeping participants informed about the Plan’s
activities and future decision points. Another goal is to enhance and strengthen existing
relationships with local groups and organizations, especially from the environmental justice
communities, to ensure participation of as broad and diverse of a segment of the public as
possible in the Plan’s future decision points.
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Introduction
The Southwest Corridor Plan, launched on
Sept. 28, 2011, focuses on the corridor
connecting Sherwood and Portland, Ore.,
integrating:
•

•

•

•

local land use plans to identify actions
and investments that support livable
communities, including Portland’s
Barbur Concept Plan, the Sherwood
Town Center Plan, the Tigard High
Capacity Land Use Plan and Linking
Tualatin

•

a transportation plan to examine
potential roadway, bike and pedestrian
improvements and including a transit
alternatives analysis
strategies for improving the built
environment such as economic
development, housing choices, parks,
natural areas, trails and health.

Background

This integrated planning strategy continues
a decades-long tradition of planning for
future growth in a way that makes the most
of public resources while preserving
farmlands and access to nature.

•

•

•

•

In 1973, Oregon Senate Bill 100
mandated the protection of the state’s
agricultural lands, forestlands and
natural areas. Metro implements that
vision through a focus on efficient land
use within the urban growth boundary
and planning for transit, innovative
roadway projects, and bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.

In 1974, elected leaders in the Portland
metropolitan area rejected an urban
freeway project, setting aside plans for
54 new highway projects in favor of
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modest roadway projects and a
network of high capacity transitways.

In 1995, the region adopted the 2040
Growth Concept, a 50-year land use
plan that identifies centers for walkable
urban development, protecting existing
neighborhoods within the urban growth
boundary as well as farms and
forestlands outside the boundary.

The 2010 update to the 2035 Regional
Transportation Plan works to
implement the 2040 Growth Concept by
setting policies and priorities that
emphasize the mutual advantages in
land use decision-making and
transportation investments. These
policies direct future projects to be
developed as multimodal
transportation – road, bike, pedestrian,
transit and freight – and land use
planning efforts with multi-agency
collaboration and public participation.

Following the High Capacity Transit
System Plan, a part of the 2035 Regional
Transportation Plan update, the
Southwest corridor was selected as the
highest regional priority for further
study for high capacity transit
investment. The potential investment in
the Southwest corridor best meets the
livability and community needs,
supports the economy, provides
environmental benefits and has the
highest potential for implementation
based on local support, costs and
efficiencies of operation.
In 2010, in addition to prioritizing the
Southwest corridor for potential high
capacity transit investment, the Metro
Council also selected the corridor as
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•

one of its two highest priorities for
investment strategies that integrate
transportation, land use and other plans
and policies to enhance movement in
and through the corridor and stimulate
community and economic development.

•

This corridor:
•

•

•

•

has a daily vehicle count on Interstate 5
of approximately 134,000 near
Terwilliger and approximately 133,000
near OR-217 3
has a resident population of
approximately 200,000 4

•

has 120,700 jobs as of 2010, with major
employers such as Oregon Health &
Science University (OHSU) and Portland
Community College (PCC) Sylvania as
well as major employment centers
including Tigard Triangle, Washington
Square, five town centers and the
Tualatin industrial area

spans the jurisdictions of cities of
Beaverton, Durham, King City, Lake
Oswego, Portland, Sherwood, Tigard
and Tualatin; Multnomah and
Washington counties; and Metro

is in the TriMet transit service district,
with 18,607 average transit boarding
per day in the area outside of
downtown Portland 1

•

includes Highway 99W and the
Interstate 5 freeway, both managed by
the Oregon Department of
Transportation
has a daily vehicle count on Highway
99W of approximately 24,000 near
Terwilliger and approximately 50,000
near OR 217 2

Existing and future traffic conditions in the
corridor are projected to worsen as
population and employment continue to
grow. The corridor already experiences
long traffic queues, poor levels of service
and significant capacity constraints at key
locations. Travel times through the corridor
are unreliable due to congestion on
Highway 99W.

1

Downtown Portland boarding was excluded from this number
to reflect a more accurate, yet conservative, picture of
ridership in the study area. The total average transit boarding
within the study area, including the portions of the downtown,
is 81,940 per day. While many of these riders are traveling to
other portions of the metro region outside of the study area, a
number are also boarding lines for destinations within the
Southwest corridor.

The Southwest Corridor Plan takes
advantage of partnerships between the
cities of Beaverton, Durham, King City, Lake
Oswego, Portland, Sherwood, Tigard and
Tualatin; Multnomah and Washington
counties; Oregon Department of
Transportation; TriMet; and Metro. Elected
and appointed representatives from each

2

The approximate daily vehicle count for each intersection was
calculated using the average of two points along the roadway:
one north of the referenced intersection and one south.
OR-99W
I-5
0.05 mile south
of Terwilliger
0.05 mile north
of Terwilliger
0.03 mile west
of OR217

31,200
16,600
49,100

0.10 mile south 126,600
of Terwilliger
1.07 mile north 141,400
of Terwilliger
0.40 mile south 156,900
of OR-217

0.05 mile east
50,200
0.80 mile north 109,300
of OR 217
of OR-217
Source : ODOT 2010 AADT volumes
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contains key regional educational
institutions and universities, including
Oregon Health & Science University
(OHSU), Portland Community College
(PCC) Sylvania campus, Portland State
University, Lewis & Clark College and
Law School, and George Fox University.

3

Ibid

4

Population represents 2009 counts sited in the Housing
existing conditions report.
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agency participate in the project steering
committee, while staff participate in
technical committees, support local
community advisory committees and
ensure meaningful public engagement.

Previous public engagement,
February 2012 to August 2012
The next public engagement stage of the
Southwest Corridor Plan was held February
2012 to August 2012 and aimed to
demonstrate and validate the screening
process of narrowing the wide range of
ideas to a narrowed list of potential
projects.

Previous public engagement,
September 2011 to February 2012
The second public engagement stage of the
Southwest Corridor Plan was held
September 2011 to February 2012 and
aimed to determine the scope, evaluation
framework and goals of the overall plan.

From June 22 through July 31, 2012, project
partners hosted an online, virtual open
house. Participants in the online open
house viewed video feeds that explained
the purpose and process of the overall plan.
Participants were then directed to a related
questionnaire that asked whether the
sources of projects for the corridor were
considered comprehensive and if the
process for narrowing that list to move
forward reflected the values of the
communities in the corridor. The
questionnaire received 543 responses.

In that process, plan partners focused on
announcing the integrated planning effort,
informing of the background and elements
of the plan, and asking residents what they
value about their communities. Residents
and business people were asked about
challenges and opportunities in the
corridor and their visions for the future of
the area. The information and ideas offered
informed decision-makers as they
determined the scope and goals of the plan.

An existing conditions summary, an
executive summary and technical reports
were produced in this time. Outlining the
unique physical, economic and
demographic elements of the corridor, the
reports identified existing challenges and
potential opportunities in economic
development, housing choices, natural
areas, trails and health for the corridor.

During the public comment period of Sept.
28 through Oct. 28, 2011, respondents
posted their thoughts on boards at the open
house and community events and
submitted 98 public comments via the
online questionnaire, mail and email.
See the Southwest Corridor Plan scoping
public involvement report, February 2012,
for details on outreach activities and public
comments.
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and screening processes public
involvement report, August 2012, for
details on outreach activities and public
comments.
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Previous public engagement,
August to December 2012

Vietnamese-language questionnaires were
received.

Current public engagement,
January to June 2013

The purpose of this stage of the Southwest
Corridor Plan was to begin to develop
shared investment strategies based on
potential projects that were identified in
the previous stage.

During this stage of public involvement,
project staff provided briefings to
community groups and municipal
committees and sponsored public events to
gather feedback that will inform decisionmaking. Multiple in-person and online
opportunities were used to gather feedback
on potential projects, the high capacity
transit options being considered and the
draft staff recommendation.

From Nov. 14, 2012 to Jan. 1, 2013, project
partners hosted the online interactive
Shape Southwest game and associated
questionnaire. A paper version of the
questionnaire was distributed in English,
Spanish and Vietnamese to libraries and
agencies serving environmental justice
communities to engage residents without
computer access. Community planning
forums were convened on Oct. 9 and Dec. 3,
2012. During this time, project staff hosted
booths at community events and briefed
community groups, specifically to engage
environmental justice communities.
Additionally, community group briefings
were held by project partner staff focusing
on the local land use plans but also
highlighting the Southwest Corridor Plan.

Public input received during this phase is
documented here and will be delivered to
decision-makers in advance of the July 8
meeting. To engage the public and help
determine priorities for communities in the
corridor as well as the corridor as a whole,
project partners:
•

Public engagement at this stage of the plan
focused on discussions of the benefits and
tradeoffs of different types of investments,
beginning with the premise that we cannot
afford everything. Benefits and tradeoffs
were framed by the Southwest Corridor
Plan goals of health, access and mobility,
and prosperity in the Southwest Corridor.

•

During the public comment period, 2,098
people visited the project website to learn
about the Southwest Corridor Plan, 695
submissions to Shape Southwest were
made, 471 electronic questionnaires were
submitted, and 20 paper-version
questionnaires were received. Two
Spanish-language questionnaires and no
Southwest Corridor Plan public involvement report
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convened two community planning
forums (May 23 and June 26) to receive
feedback on the high capacity transit
options being considered and the draft
staff recommendation that was
presented to the steering committee on
June 10
hosted an online survey for five weeks
(May 23 to June 26) iniviting people to
give feedback on the high capacity
transit options; the survey received
1,715 responses

hosted an online survey for two weeks
(June 13 to 26) inviting people to give
feedback on the draft staff
recommendation; the survey received
954 responses

convened an economic summit on May
21 to engage local business owners and
July 2013

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

employees and receive feedback on the
high capacity transit options being
considered (see Appendix D, Economic
summit event summary)

Additional networking efforts within the
above social media platforms were made
throughout this phase to broaden and
diversify the project’s spectrum of
engagement. Due to the expansive nature of
the Southwest Corridor Plan and its
potential to impact entire communities, a
wide variety of individuals, businesses and
organizations have been either “friended”
(Facebook) or “followed” (Twitter) as a part
of the project partner’s effort to foster both
an inclusive and equitable engagement
process.

briefed neighborhood and community
groups (see Appendix C, Outreach
events calendar)
held one-on-one meetings with
environmental justice organizations
(see Appendix C, Outreach events
calendar)

updated and maintained the project
website (www.swcorridorplan.org),
which received 6,768 unique visitors to
the site between January 1 and June 30,
2013
publicized articles on the project blog
for wider-topic considerations,
conversations and facts about the
corridor
(www.swcorridorplan.blog.com)

maintained the project Twitter feed for
live-tweeting the May 23 community
planning forum, quick updates and
reminders of events
(twitter.com/#!/SWCorridor)

maintained a Facebook page for quick
updates, announcements and photos
from events
(www.facebook.com/SWCorridor)

participated in city meetings,
presentations and events related to the
corridor (see Appendix C, Outreach
events calendar)
provided updates to the Southwest
Corridor Plan interested persons email
distribution list (see Appendix F,
Interested persons email updates).

Public attendance at project steering
committee meetings was encouraged and
public comment was accepted by steering
committee members.
Southwest Corridor Plan public involvement report
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Input received on the high capacity transit alternatives
Public engagement opportunities were designed to inform the decisions that will close this phase of
the Southwest Corridor Plan, which includes identifying the potential high capacity transit options
that will be studied in more detail. This section summarizes input received through a variety of
channels in May and June 2013.

Opportunities for input

Project partners hosted a number of in-person and online opportunities for people to provide input
on the high capacity transit options being considered by the steering committee. Opportunities
included an economic summit, two community planning forums and a widely publicized online
survey open for five weeks that received 1,715 responses. All responses to this survey can be found
in Appendix A, Comments on the high capacity transit alternatives.

Destination

Decision-makers hope to narrow the potential destinations at the close of this phase to develop and
analyze more fully fleshed out potential alignments in the future phase. After previous narrowing
efforts, the three options being considered by the steering committee were presented to the public
for input. The public was asked to consider the following question.
Where should high capacity transit go?

•

Portland to Tigard

•

Portland through Tigard to Tualatin

•

Portland through Tigard and Tualatin to Sherwood

Nearly half of the responses (49 percent) express a preference to extend high capacity transit to the
furthest extent possible, with Sherwood the preferred destination above Tigard or Tualatin.

Destination

Sherwood

760

Tualatin

390

Tigard

390
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We received 448 additional comments through this the survey. Their comments span many themes
and can be found in full in Appendix A.

Connections to places people want to go - A number of people expressed their support for high
capacity transit that would provide better connections to work, commercial centers and other
places in the corridor. In areas that do have local bus service, some people cited long travel time as
a disincentive to using transit. Others pointed to areas, such as Sherwood, that could use better
connections by transit, either by local service or high capacity transit.
The comments below illustrate this general theme; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
•

•
•

•

I live in NE Portland, and work in Tigard, I would LOVE to ride trimet, but it would take close to two
hours to get to work, plus walking about a mile. I can drive between 25-45 minutes depending on
traffic, I don't like to drive, and I'd rather take public transit, but with that big of a discrepancy
between the two, I choose to drive.
Tualatin, Bridgeport areas seem somewhat cut off from downtown, at least for commuting trips. As
it is now, my commute is not possible with transit.
I think with increased transit, better sidewalks, better bus routes, etc, prosperity will come. It is a
factor which encourages businesses to move to so their employees have better commute options
(Wilsonville for example), and people will move there as well because of the businesses for which
they will work for, as well as the increased transportation options that link with others to downtown
PDX, etc. This area needs to do more to link the SW area past Beaverton TC to the mass transit
system as a whole.
I commute every day from downtown Portland to OHSU so would be a beneficiary of this
transportation.

Character of communities in the corridor - Some people expressed ideas related to how
communities could change for the better or worse with the addition of high capacity transit.

The comments below illustrate this general theme; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
•

•
•

The Metro Area needs diversity in the types of living options for residents. Sherwood is unique with a
rural feel on the edge of town. Please leave it that way. Any rapid transit to Sherwood will just
incorporate it into the big-City feel and dissolve its unique qualities.
Adding mass transit is great for communities.
Stop this...don't raise my taxes...we paid for everyone else to get max...now they better pay for us to
get it...this will just ruin our community with crime....stay out of the Hall/72nd/durham/bonita
box...you are going to ruin my neighborhood with crime from this crap...

Route - Some people shared ideas for where high capacity transit should and should not go. Route
suggestions most often pointed to places that need better connections because of roadway
congestion or current lack of transit service. Concerns about route generally related to potential
property impacts.
The comments below illustrate these general themes; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
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•
•
•
•

•

Whatever HCT is built, please make it fast and have very few stations between Portland and Tualitin.
Perhaps also consider express bus options along I-5, but throughout the day and on the weekends.
Use the roadways already available. Leave Haines street alone.
It is important that the corridor not be solely defined by a suburb-downtown Portland axis. The
system needs to reflect the intra-county needs in Washington County.
Please do not take out a lane on Barber. Traffic is already bad on Barber, and the loss of a lane would
be awful. The mass transit option should not be at the expense of those who drive cars. There needs
to be cost-effectiveness in whatever option is selected and a respect for drivers.
It is important to me that it have as little impact as possible on neighborhoods. Keeping the route
primarily in commercial areas would help businesses along the route. I believe shuttle buses should
be used to transport PCC commuters from a Barbur Blvd route. I don't want the park and trees to be
destroyed along Haines Street.

Generally supportive - Many people shared comments that were categorically supportive of high
capacity transit. Most often people cite the desire for alternative to driving to avoid roadway
congestion and livability factors. General support for high capacity transit is echoed in responses to
other survey questions. The comments below illustrate these general sentiments; all comments can
be found in Appendix A.
•

•
•

As population is projected to grow in the SW Corridor and area, it is important to provide rapid
transit that can be somewhat free from interacting with existing traffic in order to be more effective
in promoting greater use of this option. At the same time it is important that we continue to create
healthy and livable communities, protect our natural environment and address equity to the greatest
degree that we can.
It's difficult to get anywhere in the southwest region without a car at this time. I would find it
exciting and life-enhancing to have a new transit option.
MAX Light Rail has been added to all sorts of communities, but always SW Portland Metro has been
ignored. This is a high traffic area, and MAX would go a long way to alleviate traffic, congestion, and
pollution. It's a wonderful idea that should be implemented in a cost-effective, well-planned manner.

Generally opposed- Many people shared comments that were categorically opposed to high
capacity transit. Most often people cite their preference for driving personal vehicles, need for
expanded roadways, and concerns about who will pay for transit improvements. General
opposition is echoed in responses other survey questions. The comments below illustrate these
general sentiments; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
•
•

•

You need to consider more freeways, not just buses and light rail.
Please do not build a max line to the SouthWest Corridor. Removing a lane of roadway from
vehicular use is not possible given current and projected and grossly overwhelming usage of said
roadway already. We cannot handle more traffic, it is a terribly dangerous area already.
There should NOT be an increase in light rail or mass transit in this corridor. Fix the roads, develop
new roads, stop building bike lanes where they are never used, and stop waisting money.
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Bus rapid transit quality
Cost, travel time, reliability and ridership are all variable depending on the quality of bus rapid
transit as defined by its interaction, or lack thereof, with roadway traffic. Again, decision-makers
hope to narrow what is studied in the next phase. The public was asked to consider the following
question.
What kind of bus rapid transit would be the best fit for the Southwest Corridor?
•

Fully in the roadway, constant interaction with traffic

•

Mostly in the roadway, frequent interaction with traffic

•

Half in the roadway, half in an exclusive transitway

•

Mostly in an exclusive transitway and infrequent interaction traffic

•

Fully in an exclusive transitway, no interaction with traffic

The responses received show a predominant preference (85 percent) for bus rapid transit that has
less interaction with roadway traffic, with respondents preferring bus rapid transit with between
50 and 100 percent of the route within an exclusive right of way.

Bus rapid transit quality

Fully in an exclusive transit way

366

Mostly in an exclusive transitway

665

Half in the roadway
Mostly in the roadway
Fully in the roadway

258
120
110

Of the 448 additional comments received, some elaborated on bus rapid transit quality. Their
comments span many themes and can be found in full in Appendix A.

Support of bus rapid transit - People who shared comments supportive of bus rapid transit most
often cited its flexibility and lower costs compared to light rail. The comments below illustrate
these general sentiments; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
•

I prefer a rapid bus system to light rail. The safety concerns, easier traffic interaction and quicker
reaction times of the bus system are preferable to light rail.
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•
•

Bus options are much more flexible and scalable. Dedicated lands can always be converted or utilized
by carpools or by charging tolls to cars in an effort to help recoup costs (see Colorado).
I think BRT would be a much better option, and would be able to be implemented much sooner than
light-rail. In addition, it would save our region lots of money to steer away from building new lightrail lines and instead prioritize our spending on increased bus service (regular & BRT).

Opposition to bus rapid transit - A number of people expressed a preference for light rail over
bus rapid transit; in particular, bus rapid transit that operates in mixed traffic. The comments
below illustrate these general sentiments; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
•

•

SW deserves light rail as much as all the other parts of the metro area, most which already have light
rail. BRT just does not move enough people in a single trip which means that they would have to use
buses at 5 minute intervals during peak periods. This means there would be too many buses floating
around SW. Also, light rail is cleaner, and uses dedicated routes. Buses that mix in with traffic would
be no solution for the region.
Spending large sums of money on mixed-traffic brt would be a disaster, better to build the network
right the first time with light rail.

People were invited to share other comments for decision-makers to consider. The comments can
be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be found in Appendix A.
Occurrence

146
48
26
72
26
58
39
120
95
241

Hight capacity transit alternatives open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix A and general theme

Destination - Comments regarding potential destinations for high capacity transit
Supports BRT - Comments expressing support for bus rapid transit
Opposes BRT - Comments expressing opposition for bus rapid transit
Supports HCT - Comments expressing support for high capacity transit
Opposes HCT - Comments expressing opposition for high capacity transit
Supports LRT - Comments expressing support for light rail
Opposes LRT - Comments expressing opposition for light rail
Outcome - Comments regarding potential outcomes for the Southwest Corridor Plan
Suggestions - Comments suggesting specific actions
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories
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Staff draft recommendation
The public was asked to consider and comment on the eight elements of the draft recommendation.
This section summarizes input received in June 2013.

Opportunities for input

Two input opportunities followed the presentation of the draft recommendation to the steering
committee in early June. A widely publicized online survey was open for two weeks and received
954 responses. The June 26 community planning forum offered an opportunity to review the draft
recommendation, talk to project staff and provide comments. The comments and survey responses
can be found in Appendix B, Comments on the staff draft recommendation.

High capacity transit mode

Decision-makers will determine if light rail and/or bus rapid transit will be studied in more detail
in the next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan. The draft recommendation was as follows.

Both light rail and bus rapid transit are recommended to be studied in greater detail in
the next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan.
This recommendation is based on (1) the high ridership potential of both modes and (2)
additional design needed to produce more accurate capital cost estimates that will
clarify tradeoffs among cost, operating efficiency and the potential to support local
aspirations.

The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (77 percent) for carrying both
modes forward for further study.

Mode recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

186

Support recommendation

632

Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 228 additional comments on
mode. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be found
in Appendix B.
Southwest Corridor Plan public involvement report
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Occurrence

38
27
62
26
14
23
15
27
5

Mode recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
BRT & LRT - Comments related to both light rail and bus rapid transit
BRT only - Comments in favor of only bus rapid transit or explicitly opposed to light
rail
LRT only - Comments in favor of only light rail or explicitly opposed to bus rapid transit
Opposes HCT - Comments opposing light rail and/or bus rapid transit
Route - Comments expressing ideas for the route of high capacity transit
Local transit service - Comments about the current or future need for local transit
service
Roadway - Comments about current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Safety - Comments raising safety concerns

Bus rapid transit quality

Cost, travel time, reliability and ridership are all variable depending on the quality of bus rapid
transit as defined by its interaction, or lack thereof, with roadway traffic. Again, decision-makers
will narrow what is studied in the next phase. The staff draft recommendation stated:
It is recommended that we further study bus rapid transit that has between 50 and 100
percent of the route within an exclusive right of way.

This recommendation is based on (1) the federal funding that becomes available for bus
rapid transit projects that operate mostly out of regular roadway traffic and (2) the
operational efficiency of transit outside of congested roadways. Examples in the U.S. and
internationally suggest that bus rapid transit with a higher level of exclusive right of way
would best support local aspirations in the corridor.
The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (77 percent) for studying a bus
rapid transit that has between 50 and 100 percent of the route within an exclusive right of way.
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BRT quality recommendation
Recommendation can be improved

186

Support recommendation

611

Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 212 additional comments on bus
rapid transit quality. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments
can be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

43
25
73
79
24
18
31
6

BRT quality recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
LRT only - Comments in favor of only light rail or explicitly opposed to bus rapid transit
Support - Comments generally supporting all or part of this recommendation
Oppose - Comments generally opposing all or part of this recommendation
Route - Comments expressing ideas for the route of high capacity transit
Local transit service - Comments about the current or future need for local transit
service
Roadway - Comments about current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

High capacity transit destination

Decision-makers will narrow the potential destinations at the close of this phase to develop and
analyze more fully fleshed out potential alignments in the future phase. The staff draft
recommendation stated:

It is recommended that we further study a high capacity transit connection from Portland,
through Tigard, to Tualatin.
This recommendation is based on ridership potential, operational efficiency, and plans for
increased housing and employment in Tigard and Tualatin. This would mean that transit
connections between other communities, such as Sherwood, would be made through local
bus service.
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The responses received are as follows. They show support (73 percent) for Tualatin as the
destination to study further, despite the preference for Sherwood as the destination seen in the
results of the high capacity transit options survey.

Destination recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

214

Support recommendation

586

Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 242 additional comments on
destination. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be
found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

27
25
86
22
13
28
19
23
23
20

14

Destination recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

Tigard - Comments regarding Tigard as the destination
Tualatin - Comments regarding Tualatin as the destination
Sherwood - Comments regarding Sherwood as the destination
$ - Funding and cost comments
Land use - Comments regarding growth, development and housing
Mode - Comments regarding a specific mode of transit
Support - Comments generally supporting all or part of this recommendation
Oppose - Comments generally opposing all or part of this recommendation
Local transit service - Comments about the current or future need for local transit
service
Roadway - Comments about current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Sherwood - Many people expressed an interest in seeing high capacity transit extend to Sherwood.
Their reasons include anticipation of future growth and better transit for Sherwood residents and
employees. The comments below illustrate these general sentiments; all comments can be found in
Appendix B.
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•
•
•

I support this recommendation, and also recommend that the plan clearly articulate a future vision
and strategy for eventual HCT extension to serve Sherwood.
I think Sherwood should be included in the high capacity transit system. It could help Sherwood grow
and be more accessible like Hillsboro is now that the MAX goes all the way out there.
It would be great to have an option of BRT service to Sherwood. This is a growing community and
becoming a more popular place to live. It would be nice to have it well connected into the transit
system.

Local transit service
Decision-makers recognize that near- and long-term improvements in local transit service are
needed in the corridor. The staff draft recommendation stated:
The following improvements to local transit service are recommended to TriMet to be
considered in their 2013-14 Southwest Service Enhancement Plan.

1. Transit service that connects key Southwest Corridor locations quickly and reliably to
one another and to a potential high capacity transit line. These include but are not
limited to: Beaverton, Washington Square, Lake Oswego, King City, Durham, Tualatin
industrial areas, and downtown Sherwood. This also includes improved local transit
circulation from the Southwest Corridor throughout Washington County, including
connections to northern Washington County.
2. Improved local transit connections to Westside Express Service (WES).
3. Capital improvements necessary to achieve higher transit system functioning, such as
“queue jumps” and/or re-orientation of existing transit lines to better connect key
corridor areas and a future high capacity transit system.
4. Identification of improvements cities and counties can make for better transit access
(e.g., sidewalks and safe pedestrian crossings).
The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (82 percent) for these
improvements to local transit service.

Local transit service
recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

143

Support recommendation
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Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 178 additional comments on local
transit service. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can
be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

18
17
12
20
33
10
8

58

31
26

Local transit service recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Support - Comments generally supporting all or part of this recommendation
Oppose - Comments generally opposing all or part of this recommendation
HCT - Comments regarding high capacity transit related to local service
WES - Comments regarding Westside Express Service (WES)
Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Active transportation - Comments regarding pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Transit related roadway, biking and walking projects

Decision-makers will prioritize those projects that are supportive or fundamental to a high capacity
transit investment. The staff draft recommendation stated:
There are a number of potential on-the-ground projects that could help people walk, bike
or drive to a new light rail or bus rapid transit station. These projects came from
community plans, technical analysis and public input.

It is recommended that these transit related projects are refined and prioritized in the next
phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan when a community-supported transit investment is
identified.
The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (83 percent) for projects that are
supportive or fundamental to high capacity transit.
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Transit related roadway, biking and
walking projects recommendation
Recommendation can be improved

122

Support recommendation

596

Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 142 additional comments on the
transit related projects. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all
comments can be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

32
20
21
40
3

11
68
5
4
6

Transit related projects recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Transit - Comments regarding high capacity transit or local bus service
Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Active transportation - Comments regarding pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Local suggestions - Comments suggesting specific local actions
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
Safety - Comments raising safety concerns
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

People were invited to review the list of projects identified as important transit related roadway,
walking and biking projects. A number of people (213) chose to share comments. The comments
can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

29
31

Transit related project list open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Transit - Comments regarding high capacity transit or local bus service
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28
85
10

46
104
20
29

Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Active transportation - Comments regarding pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Local suggestions - Comments suggesting specific local actions
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
Safety - Comments raising safety concerns
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Roadway, walking and biking projects related to local aspirations
Local governments are actively engaged in planning for growth in a way that preserves and
enhances the best qualities of the unique communities in the corridor. Decision-makers recognize
the importance of investments that achieve local aspirations. The staff draft recommendation
stated:

There are a number of potential on-the-ground projects that support key places, such as
main streets, downtowns and growing employment and industrial areas in the Southwest
Corridor. These projects also came from community plans, technical analysis and public
input.
It is recommended that these potential projects be listed in local capital improvement
plans, transportation system plans, the Regional Transportation Plan and in TriMet's
transit investment priorities.

The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (82 percent) for projects that
help achieve local aspirations.

Roadway, walking and biking
projects related to local aspirations
recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

122

Support recommendation
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Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 124 additional comments on on
these projects. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can
be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

30
11
35

16
6

27
30

16
11
6

Local aspirations related projects recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Supports projects - Comments in support of identified projects
Opposes projects - Comments opposing identified projects
Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Local suggestions - Comments suggesting specific local actions
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
General concerns - Comments expressing concerns about government, public process
or civic investment
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

People were invited to review the list of projects identified as important roadway, walking and
biking projects for local aspirations. A number of people (114) chose to share comments. The
comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be found in
Appendix B.
Occurrence

6
21
22
41
14
8

10
9
1

Local aspirations related projects list open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Supports projects - Comments in support of identified projects
Opposes projects - Comments opposing identified projects
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Local suggestions - Comments suggesting specific local actions
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
General concerns - Comments expressing concerns about government, public process
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6

or civic investment
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Parks and natural resources projects
Decision-makers recognize the importance of the corridor’s natural amenities to residents and
employers. The staff draft recommendation stated:

There are a number of potential green projects that support the natural amenities in the
corridor. These projects include parks, trails, natural areas, stormwater facilities, green
streets and natural resourcse enhancements such as wildlife corridors and improved
culverts for fish passage. These projects also came from community plans, technical
analysis and public input.

It is recommended that these potential projects be supported through their inclusion in
local and regional plans.
The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (82 percent) for parks and
natural resources projects.

Parks and natural resources projects
recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

127

Support recommendation

576

Through the survey and community planning forum, we received 136 additional comments on
parks and natural resources projects. The comments can be generally characterized the following
way; all comments can be found in Appendix B.
Occurrence

9
7

Parks and natural resources projects recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme
$ - Funding and cost comments
Supports projects - Comments in support of identified projects
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34

39
51
4
4
2
5

Opposes projects - Comments opposing identified projects
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
General concerns - Comments expressing concerns about government, public process
or civic investment
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Development strategy
Decision-makers recognize that public actions or policies may be necessary to achieve the
aspirations set out in local and regional plans. The staff draft recommendation stated:

It is recommended that local and regional governments adjust regulations and policies and
develop incentives to stimulate private investment in Southwest Corridor communities.
Regulatory tools such as development incentives or zoning codes and land use policies can
help communities intentionally steer development to achieve local aspirations.

The responses received are as follows. They show strong support (76 percent) for further
exploration of a development strategy to achieve local aspirations.

Development strategy
recommendation

Recommendation can be improved

164

Support recommendation

518

Through the survey and community planning forum we received 177 additional comments on the
development strategy. The comments can be generally characterized the following way; all
comments can be found in Appendix B.
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Occurrence

5
14
34
17

73
15
22
6
4
7

Development strategy recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Supports incentives - Comments in support of development strategies
Opposes incentives - Comments opposing development strategies
Environmental concerns - Comments expressing concerns or providing suggestions
related to natural resources and sustainability
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
Local suggestions - Comments suggesting specific local actions
General concerns - Comments expressing concerns about government, public process
or civic investment
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories

Overall plan outcomes
The Southwest Corridor Plan’s aims are broad reaching. At the May and June community planning
forums and in the high capacity transit options survey, people were asked if they would prioritize
some outcomes over others.
•

Access and mobility (more and better sidewalks and bikeways, reduced time in traffic or at
lights)

•

Better transit (quicker trips, more local service and easier walk to a MAX or bus rapid
transit station)

•

Prosperity (more jobs, development and housing)

•

Healthy communities (access to parks, trails and natural areas, more walking and biking
opportunities)

•

Equity (fair distribution of benefits and burdens)

•

Natural environment (protect and enhance streams, habitat and trees)

•

Feasibility (cost, funding potential and support)

The responses are as follows. Better transit was prioritized above all other outcomes followed by
access and mobility.
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Outcomes for the Southwest Corridor Plan

Feasibility

691

Natural environment

Equity

504

360

Healthy communities

Prosperity

588

451

Better transit

1057

Access and mobility

763

Through the survey, we received 112 additional comments for decision-makers to consider. The
comments can be generally characterized the following way; all comments can be found in
Appendix B.
Occurrence

9
4
14
13
3
6
9
4

Staff draft recommendation open ended comments
Comment tag in Appendix B and general theme

$ - Funding and cost comments
Support - Comments generally supporting all or part of this recommendation
Oppose - Comments generally opposing all or part of this recommendation
BRT & LRT - Comments related to both light rail and bus rapid transit
BRT only - Comments in favor of only bus rapid transit or explicitly opposed to light
rail
LRT only - Comments in favor of only light rail or explicitly opposed to bus rapid transit
Route - Comments expressing ideas for the route of high capacity transit
Local transit service - Comments about the current or future need for local transit
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12
25
7
7

10
6

service
Roadway - Comments regarding current traffic challenges or suggestions for future
roadway improvements
Planning suggestions - Comments suggesting elements that should be studied in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
Decision-making - Comments suggesting considerations related to decision-making
General concerns - Comments expressing concerns about government, public process
or civic investment
Survey design feedback - Comments suggesting improvements to the survey
Miscellaneous - Comments not included in any of the above categories
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Appendix A: Comments on the high capacity transit alternatives
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Southwest Corridor transit options
Q5 Additional comments
Answered: 448

Skipped: 1,267

#

Responses

Date

1

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome The questions asked in this surv ey and the timing of its release (I
receiv ed the surv ey e-mail on June 21st, just a f ew day s bef ore closing deadline) leav e me concerned about
its v alue. Where are transit benef its receiv ed? Who picks up the costs? Questions comparing rapid bus v s.
light rail and choices between tunnels and extra traf f ic lanes without clarif ications about the associated costs
will generate misguided results. Why not just bore a hole to China so sweatshops there can shov el cheap
products directly onto the loading docks of our shopping malls? I'm also conf used about the educational
outreach approach. Look at f or example. Why make readers track across the entire page to search out meaning
f or ov er-simplif ied, obv ious concepts? Metro should liv e up to its name and its mandate by prov iding quality
research that shows (a) where transportation bottlenecks do or will occur; (b) where the tax rev enue to support
transportation inf rastructure really comes f rom; and (c) how riders or other f unding mechanisms will of f set the
dif f erence necessary to improv e liv ability f or f uture generations of Metro residents. As a past resident of the
SW Corridor and a current resident of outer Multnomah County , I am v ery concerned about perceiv ed and
actual inequities in f unding f or transportation inf rastructure as well as the associated housing, business and
social amenities that go hand-in-hand with transportation. Here are three that should be addressed: (1) Isn't
there supposed to be a Powell Blv d Corridor High Speed Transportation project concurrently under ev aluation?
(2) Please cunstruckt a surv ey explaining the disparity between public f unds supporting the quarter mile around
Killingsworth Stn [$28,000,000] v s. Tuality Stn [$12,000,000] v s 162nd Av e Stn [$900,000]. (3) Why hav e
construction costs increased nearly 1,000% f rom the time the Eastside MAX was built to the projected cost of
the Milwaukie lightrail?

6/27/2013 8:11 AM

2

Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports BRT I would like to see BRT sharing a 50% transitway with HOV's and,
possibly , thru traf f ic (cars making no lane changes or exits). Sharing the transitway with HOV's would make
more ef f icient use of the transitway , while reducing congestion on the adjacent highway . This should not
signif icantly impede the f ree f low of buses on the transitway . Howev er, HOV's would be committed to stay ing
on the transitway until its end. The surv ey did not say how much of a benef it the f ederal New Starts f unding
would be (100% matching f unds or what???). I saw something elsewhere that seemed to indicate that BRT
needed exclusiv e access to the transitway to qualif y f or New Starts f unding--perhaps no sharing with HOV's on
the same transitway . If this is so, then the f eds would need to be persuaded by a large group of cities that this
is what cities need. I heard recently that large cities, banding together, hav e been able to persuade the f eds, to
get what the cities needed.

6/27/2013 1:23 AM

3

Opposes LRT Outcome Supports BRT I liv e near the light rail in Rockwood - our nice working-class
neighborhood is rapidly becoming a GHETTO. It is no longer saf e here with driv e-by shootings, hookers, a
methadone clinic, etc. within walking distance of my house. It dev alues y our home and lowers y our standard of
liv ing - AND IT NEVER PAY S FOR ITSELF IT IS ALWAY SUPPLEMENTED BY THE HOMEOWNERS. IT
TOTALLY SUCKS ! Buses are more f lexible and they are harder to deal drugs on them. I hav e seen this f irsthand when I rode the rail. Was af raid in the mornings to be at the transit station as they had muggings and
assaults there ALL HOURS OF THE DAY . Buy more buses and can the light rail.

6/26/2013 10:49 PM

4

Opposes LRT Outcome Supports BRT No light rail! It is obscenely expensiv e and once tracks hav e been laid,
routes cannot be easily altered. Plus, it is an insult to taxpay ers to hav e nearly -empty MAX cars passing
through ev ery 15 minutes. Frequent bus serv ice would be much better. Buses are much cheaper and f lexible. If
there are insuf f icient passenger loads to justif y the expense, buses can be reassigned to routes where they are
needed more.

6/26/2013 6:41 PM

5

Miscellaneous Caucasian is a racist term.

6

Destination

7

Opposes LRT No more light rail!!!

6/26/2013 4:02 PM

Suggestions I would like to see a WES go f rom SW to Salem

6/26/2013 3:01 PM
6/26/2013 1:54 PM

8

Miscellaneous Suggestions Please do not let dev elopment of this ambitious and long-range plan obstruct or
delay the adv ancement and f unding of activ e transportation and transit serv ice enhancements that are
desperately needed NOW. This portion of the region f undamentally lacks the connectiv e multimodal
transportation inf rastructure to ef f ectiv ely support a major HCT inv estment, and the multitude of smaller
projects that serv e the most densely dev eloped established communities need to be implemented f irst.

6/26/2013 1:35 PM

9

Miscellaneous I'm not sure the tradeof f s one is expected to make on the last question are reasonable or
necessary . What does it mean to choose protecting nature, being equitable and f inancially f easible? That we
giv e up better transit or healthy communities or prosperity ?

6/26/2013 12:52 PM

10

Destination Outcome Connectiv ity is key to signif icant destinations such as jobs, serv ices, grocery stores,
parks, schools, transit, etc.

6/26/2013 11:56 AM

11

Outcome I think that connectiv ity is key ; connections to jobs, parks, serv ices (medical, grocery stores, etc.),
transit, etc.

6/26/2013 11:53 AM

12

Destination Consider alternativ es to Barbur/99W as the route - this route does not serv e existing population
centers and generally has one-sided access due to its proximity to I-5 through Portland. Multnomah Blv d to
Oleson, f or example, then south to Tigard would be worth considering.

6/26/2013 11:03 AM
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13

14

Supports BRT Light rail costs a lot more than we will ev er get out of it so setting up "super" bus lanes would be
more cost ef f ectiv e.
Miscellaneous Do we need more transit when Tri-Met is cutting bus serv ice due to f unding

6/26/2013 10:36 AM

6/26/2013 10:24 AM

15

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports LRT I support a LR option. HOWEVER, I believ e that our LR
sy stem is critically f lawed in that it does not prov ide f ast, express serv ice. It operates more like a street car
than a regional commuter rail sy stem. As the sy stem expands to the suburbs, it must be designed to connect
large nodes quickly allowing local transit or bike/auto to make local connections. The current sy stem is not
behav ing in a regional manner as it is bottle necked by both the Steel Bridge, and the Downtown alignments
which limit train length, and add too much trav el time. The Airport line is a case in point. Too many stops on the
line make it slow and inconv enient. The Downtown alignments should hav e been placed underground to speed
the sy stem and allow f or auto/bus and ped/bike circulation on the surf ace. The Transit Mall is as lif eless today
as it was when it was exclusiv ely used f or buses. IF TriMet, Metro, and the cities do not hav e the political
courage to make LR a high(er) speed, regional sy stem, placing it underground where most adv antageous, then I
would support the much less expensiv e bus alternativ e.

6/26/2013 9:50 AM

16

Destination Miscellaneous Supports HCT I work in Newberg, and liv e in SW Portland. I would LOVE to hav e a
mass transit option, but actually nothing exists that works f or me as Tri-Met ends at Sherwood, and the #44 that
goes f rom McMinnv ille to Tigard runs too inf requently to be of use to commuters. The students at George Fox
and Linf ield also need access to mass transit to be able to go to Portland in a conv enient manner, and to not
hav e to bring a car to campus.

6/26/2013 9:14 AM

17

Opposes HCT Opposes LRT Outcome Any light rail sy stem at this time in our ecomomy is political and
community suicide f or two reasons: the long-term costs and possible destruction due to natural disasters the
current lack of regular sidewalks throughout these "great places" along with the current potholes and unev en
streets(right now all of these cities are f acing lawsuit liabilities due to these scary transit issues -- and so why
would y ou try to bring on more responsibility that cannot be maintained?). Hav e y ou lost y our minds, literally ? I
will be looking to mov e out of Tigard, OR if y ou put a "transit" sy stem in instead of f ixing and improv ing
maintenance of what we already hav e, or better put, what sidewalks and f ine streets we don't hav e! Really , y ou
gov ernment people pretend money grows on trees and that y ou can spend it on whatev er y ou like while really
us priv ate company working f olks f oot the bill and suf f er of y our stupid decisions.

6/26/2013 6:26 AM

18

Destination

Opposes LRT We do not want light rail coming to Sherwood.

6/26/2013 1:42 AM

19

Miscellaneous If one creates the economic env ironment to dev elop businesses that hire in these communities
the Transit would not be needed

6/26/2013 1:01 AM

20

Supports HCT Studies hav e shown that ev en if people don't ride bikes now, if dedicated bike pathway s are put
into place, they will be used. So ev en if this light rail or rapid transit only makes it out to Tigard, but a dedicated
cy cle path f rom Sherwood through Tualatin into the transit area of Tigard, it would get a lot of use and reduce
cars on the road and encourage health in the community . This is the sort of endeav or that prov ides
unmeasurable benef its into the community by connecting neighborhoods by car f ree trav el and gets kids
engaged in trav el without cars at a y oung and inf luential age that will af f ect them f or the rest of their liv es.

6/25/2013 10:24 PM

21

Miscellaneous Outcome Rapid transit needs to be linked to the surrounding communities by bike routes,
sidewalks and trails which giv e all members of the community improv ed local mobility as well as linking to the
larger transit sy stem.

6/25/2013 10:16 PM

22

Destination Opposes LRT Supports BRT I would pref er to see express buses added to 99 than light rail. Hav ing
an express bus sy stem with sev eral stops in common with the current line 12 f or transf ers needs to hav e
consideration.

6/25/2013 8:47 PM

23

Miscellaneous

Opposes HCT Y ou need to consider more f reeway s, not just buses and light rail.

6/25/2013 7:46 PM

24

Miscellaneous Y ou call this a surv ey ? ...3 questions of a v ery general nature?! Y ou're narrowing down our
options but don't allow us to respond to those choices. This is the sorriest excuse f or public process that I hav e
ev er seen.

6/25/2013 7:39 PM

25

Supports HCT Supports LRT I commuted f rom Tigard to downtown Portland f or 17 y ears. During that time my
commute increased f rom about 30 minutes to well ov er an hour the last f ew y ears bef ore I retired. The only
way to make the commute easier and better is to hav e a dedicated rapid transit corridor. I am a huge supporter
of light rail. The last f ew y ears that I was commuting, I f ound that I could many time take Wes to Beav erton
and them MAX and make the trip more quickly than on the bus - especially during the af ternoon commute.

6/25/2013 6:33 PM

26

Miscellaneous Outcome Encouragement and rewarding f or growth through high-capacity transit projects do not
inherently increase quality of liv ing unless steps are taken to activ ely reduce or discourage car culture through
perv asiv e transit-oriented land-use policies. Cars soon will be dinosaurs but suburbs in SW are built around
them. Y ou need a dif f erent kind of thinking to solv e this problem.

6/25/2013 6:00 PM

27

Miscellaneous Outcome Supports HCT Supports LRT Wow, that was a quick surv ey , no other details? I'm f ully
in f av or of light rail in this corridor, ev en though I do not liv e or work there. If BRT is studied, it should be FULL
BRT; what I'v e observ ed elsewhere is that BRT needs dedicated lanes, it needs f ares to be paid in the preboarding area so that they are not collected by the operator at the time of boarding; and it should also be
carbon-neutral. As we seek to meet our GHG-reduction goals, we should ONLY be considering transit options
that do not require petroleum f or their operation. Unless Tri-met intends to use 100% biodiesel on these routes,
that means electric power; and unless Tri-Met wants to go down the electric-bus route, that likely means light
rail.

6/25/2013 5:41 PM
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28

29
30

Miscellaneous Outcome Spend less on the beautif ication of terminal stops. Take a look at Boston's sy stem. It
is v ery simple, not millions of dollars in landscaping, pav ers, round rock and plants. Keep it simple.
Opposes HCT NO new mass transit sy stem.

6/25/2013 5:12 PM

6/25/2013 5:01 PM

Opposes BRT Supports LRT SW deserv es light rail as much as all the other parts of the metro area, most
which already hav e light rail. BRT just does not mov e enough people in a single trip which means that they
would hav e to use buses at 5 minute interv als during peak periods. This means there would be too many buses
f loating around SW. Also, light rail is cleaner, and uses dedicated routes. Buses that mix in with traf f ic would be
no solution f or the region.

6/25/2013 4:13 PM

31

Supports LRT I support light rail serv ing the southwest suburbs. Def initely needed.

6/25/2013 3:42 PM

32

Suggestions Lev el of serv ice requires more separate right of way . Don't get distracted f rom this.

6/25/2013 3:37 PM

33

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome I f eel that it is important to take a long v iew of the area in that Sherwood
may be the west side's next Hillsboro. I wish more was being done to improv e the traf f ic f rom Portland to
Hillsboro. Unf ortunately , I hav e to commute v ia Highway 26 ev ery day and it is no picnic!

6/25/2013 2:24 PM

34

Destination Suggestions Supports BRT I think BRT would be a great optionheading to Sherwood. Is there any
thought about hav ing BRT use a similar route as the 94 bus? (highway 99)

6/25/2013 2:00 PM

35

Destination Supports BRT Ev en though I liv e on Hall and BRT alignment here would be conv enient f or me, I
think the greater population would be better serv ed with an alignment down 72nd, though that does take serv ice
f arther away f rom Tigard TC and WES.

6/25/2013 1:46 PM

36

Miscellaneous What ev er happens, please just do it now! Thank y ou.

6/25/2013 12:31 PM

37

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Would like to see "bike highway s" (cy cle-track, or completley
separated f acility ) next to BRT or LRT. Bicy cles are extremely ef f icient users of space, so it would be a
minimal expansion of f ootprint. Bicy cles also hav e v ery little impact on surf ace wear-and-tear, so long-term
maintenance costs would be extremely low f or the mobility achiev ed. Would like BRT to be electric only , no
gasoline busses. Must make sure that bicy cle accomodations are plentif ul on either BRT or LRT and that the
southern end of the lines (Tigard, Tualitin and/or Sherwood) hav e world-class connections to bikeway s.

6/25/2013 12:18 PM

38

Miscellaneous All points of design,dev elopment and concern presented here in this surv ey are equally v alid
when creating the f inal transit products. One must simply work harder in creating the f inal design, with open
ears and communication to all sectors of our population.

6/25/2013 11:41 AM

39

Miscellaneous Outcome Transit passengers and bicy clists need to bear the burden of some of the
inf rastructure costs. Those costs must not be just dumped on highway users and other taxpay ers - be it
Federal, State or local f unding. Additionally , a jobs impact statement needs to be written - both positiv e and
negativ e. Examples of the possible negativ e: How many jobs tied to the auto industry will be lost, and what
shif t will take place f rom priv ate sector jobs to public sector jobs that thene must be supported by tax dollars.

6/25/2013 11:29 AM

40

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Suggestions Please do not mess up an already congested Tualatin
Sherwood Road by making bus only lanes. Y ou do relize the amount of f reigh that the region has on that road

6/25/2013 11:28 AM

41

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions We hav e to stop adding to roadway s; it breeds more autos, thus more
single occupant emitters. Rapid transit does not work unless rich people ride it: it has to be f ast, saf e, clean,
conv enient.

6/25/2013 11:19 AM

42

Opposes BRT Supports LRT if y ou are planning f or 2035, why not extend light rail (not buses) all the way to
Sherwood? Y ou claim to be looking f orward but apparently hav e little v ision.

6/25/2013 10:48 AM

43

Destination Supports HCT I liv e in NE portland, and work in Tigard, I would LOVE to ride trimet, but it would
take close to two hours to get to work, plus walking about a mile. I can driv e between 25-45 minutes depending
on traf f ic, I don't like to driv e, and I'd rather take public transit, but with that big of a discrepancy between the
two, I choose to driv e.

6/25/2013 10:48 AM

44

Miscellaneous The most important ef f ort is to maintain a lev el of f unctionality while growth and change based
on market f orces occurs.

6/25/2013 10:33 AM

45

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT I thought we already had mass transit in Tualatin-what is WES? And we hav e
buses? I'd rather see 2 lanes added on Tualatin/Sherwood rd out to Sherwood f or cars to ease congestion AND
a by pass f or semis in industrial South of Tualatin. Once these roads were built, their wouldn't be maintenance
costs to run trains or buses, just the usual pot hole f ills.

6/25/2013 9:19 AM

46

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT There were no options to select to giv e y ou the f eedback I would like to giv e. I
would like any tax pay er f unds used f or more roads, more lanes on existing roads and an improv ed bus
sy stem.

6/25/2013 9:15 AM

47

Miscellaneous If Clackamas County , like Vancouv er, does not want to participate $$-wise. leav e them to their
own transportation muddle.

6/25/2013 8:58 AM

48
49

Supports LRT Be consistent. LRT is the obv ious choice.

6/25/2013 8:17 AM

Outcome Supports HCT I lov e our conserv ation ef f orts here in Oregon, but sometimes I think it gets in the
way of progress. I'm hoping the new solution puts more of an ef f ort on mass transit and less on natural
landscape.
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50

Outcome Supports HCT What I am most looking f or is a way to get f rom Tigard to downtown portland quickly
(train or dedicated express ty pe bus) that runs later into the night, like I could stay to the end of a blazers game
and still hav e transportation back to tigard without it taking well ov er an hour, and on weekends (WES does not
prov ide this). I would lov e to spend money in downtown portland but driv ing and parking on the weekend makes
me f ind other options to av oid the mess that is downtown in a car.

6/25/2013 6:39 AM

51

Miscellaneous Outcome I think Metro should be using the recommendations of the recent audit and make these
decisions in the context of what already is and isn't working in other high v olume transit areas - especially in
terms of equity . So of ten these surv ey s and recommendations sound like they are out of v isioning exercises
that are not grounded in our actual experience. That usually leads to trouble somewhere along the line.

6/25/2013 6:34 AM

52

Opposes HCT Nice that y ou're bound and determined to PUSH this through regardless of what the public thinks.
Personally , I think it's a bad idea and will be another waste of money .

6/25/2013 6:25 AM

53

Destination

Outcome I commute downtown f or work and f ind the lack of options and f requency f rom Tualatin

6/25/2013 5:35 AM

f rustrating.
54

Supports BRT Forget unreliable light-rail which has constant interruptions and shut downs daily stuck on tracks
which halts and ef f ects the whole sy stem. BRT is the way to go- it's cheaper, busses now can be
env ironmentally f riendly with hy brid and electric v ehicles, less inf rastructure to pay f or and deal with. If a buss
breaks down or gets into an accident it can be easily mov ed not impacting the sy stem unlike with trains who are
just stuck and ev ery thing goes to a stand still. TELL TRI-MET AND GOVERNMENT TO LEARN FROM
CURITBA BRAZIL- Curitiba's Bus Sy stem is Model f or Rapid Transit and many cities worldwide are abandoning
expensiv e unreliable train and rail modes of transportation.

6/25/2013 3:36 AM

55

Miscellaneous This Surv ey seems to be set up to get to a desired result. Options that most thinking citizens
would naturally choose were lef t out, likely deliberately .

6/24/2013 10:44 PM

56

Opposes LRT No more light rail. It is no f lexible and costs a lot to build. Disband Metro.

6/24/2013 10:29 PM

57

Miscellaneous HOV lanes along I-5 would be good too.

6/24/2013 8:07 PM

58

Destination

Miscellaneous The corridor through Tualatin and Sherwood on Tualatin-Sherwood Road needs

6/24/2013 7:44 PM

serv ice.
59

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Consider walk/bike paths as part of the transit sy stem; they help prov ide
access to and f rom the central lines, in Clackamas area f or example.

6/24/2013 7:42 PM

60

Destination Miscellaneous 1) Reduce the amount of MAX stations between Lloy d Center and PSU, f or quicker
transit trips. It is wastef ul to hav e Transit Centers 1 block apart, such as at the Conv ention Center & Rose
Quarter, Chinatown & Skidmore Fountain, and the two stops a f ew blocks apart at PSU. Eliminate one of each
of these and y ou'v e eliminated 3 stops right there. These are politically tough changes, but the goal should be
quick transit. Whatev er goals generated these extra TC's, they were the wrong goals. The main goal should be
quick, desirable transit, not a "glorif ed bus," as my brother calls the MAX. To wit: f rom my home near the 82nd
St. MAX station, I can be in Gresham (on the MAX) in 20 minutes, but I must budget 45 min. to an hour to reach
PSU. How ridiculous that it takes twice as long to go downtown! That's because the MAX stations towards
downtown create a "slow tourist bus" method of trav el. Might as well hav e someone on a megaphone pointing
out the sights. Apply these principles to the SW Corridor. 2) Transit should go where cars go. The Y ellow line
should hav e taken up a lane on I-5 towards Vancouv er. The Westside MAX should hav e taken up a lane of
Hwy . 26 (sav ing a billion dollars building a tunnel). Transit should go where cars go to make a trip, because
people driv e the quickest possible route. If transit did that, people would get out of their cars. Seeing all those
ev er-more congested cars af ter a lane is taken up by MAX on a f reeway would reinf orce the transit habit; and
the people still driv ing would consider the MAX. Apply these principles when y ou build the SW Corridor. 3)
Finally , when are y ou going to f inally ban v oice phone calls on cell phones on the buses and MAX? The reason
y ou would do so is the same reason why y ou banned "boom boxes" on the transit lines many y ears ago---such
behav ior is rude. In f act, I'd rather hear someone's loud boom box than someone's obnoxious "half conv ersation" on a cell phone that should be kept to herself or himself . The buses and MAX are enclosed areas,
and y ou cannot get away f rom the self -absorbed cell phone callers. It is intolerable. I can't believ e y ou hav en't
banned v oice conv ersations y et. In this age of texting and smart phones that browse the Internet, the
technology has adv anced to the point where it would not be dif f icult to ask transit-riding phone users to limit
their communications to texts and silent Internet browsing. For the same reason, play ing mov ies and v ideos
with audio should also be banned. I currently ride the #19 Glisan downtown to Portland State each day , choosing
it ov er the MAX, largely because I can av oid cell phone calls and other distractions on the #19. This allows me
to sit in the back and study f or my classes as I ride to PSU, a huge adv antage to a student, to be able to add
almost two hours a day of study time simply by riding the bus. This makes the bus a highly -desirable transit
option, which I choose ov er biking or driv ing. I am much less productiv e on the MAX.

6/24/2013 7:04 PM

61

Destination Opposes BRT Outcome Supports LRT Liv ed in Tigard f or 13 y ears, just recently mov ed. Thought
WES is great, but serv ice too inf requent to use as reliable intracity transport. Rapid Transit Bus is not an
acceptable solution as it can be more easily phased out. Light Rail requires permanent inf rastructure that *will*
be maintained and used, plus it connects the Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood area to the rest of the Metro area
psy chologically . Cost of Light Rail solution unimportant, as it will ev entually pay f or itself sev eral times ov er,
both in cost and quality of lif e, just like the other light rail lines hav e. Light rail to Sherwood is v ital to lowering
automobile traf f ic on 99W. Trimet should also consider buy ing up property f or suburban connector routes while
most of it is undev eloped. Getting f rom Clackamas to Tualatin or Tigard to Hillsboro should be easier than
hav ing to take the long route through Portland.

6/24/2013 6:39 PM

62

Supports HCT I work in this area and take the trimet bus line 12 ev ery day , adding to this area would be

wonderf ul.
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63

Outcome Better sidewalks are needed along Barbur blv d. Also on Barbur: Separated bike lanes f rom the traf f ic
lanes would create a saf er f eeling f or cy clists and pedestrians along such a busy street.

6/24/2013 6:15 PM

64

Opposes BRT Supports LRT don't do BRT y et. I f eel like this is the last leg we need f or a regional rail sy stem
bef ore BRT can take ov er the agenda.

6/24/2013 6:14 PM

65
66

67

Destination

Supports LRT Pref er light rail running on Barbur and Multnomah in SW Portland. Hall in Tigard.

Miscellaneous Outcome Frequency , f requency , f requency !! Busses will be more popular if they are more
f requent on their routes. Also, with a simple GPS sy stem y ou could alert smart phone customers when the bus
is close to their stop. This reduces waiting time and f rustration.
Opposes HCT Y ou again do not put options as to "Do Nothing" as to transit. The inv estment should be in

6/24/2013 6:12 PM
6/24/2013 5:22 PM

6/24/2013 5:11 PM

Inf rastructure.
68

Outcome Supports HCT As population is projected to grow in the SW Corridor and area, it is important to
prov ide rapid transit that can be somewhat f ree f rom interacting with existing traf f ic in order to be more
ef f ectiv e in promoting greater use of this option. At the same time it is important that we continue to create
healthy and liv able communities, protect our natural env ironment and address equity to the greatest degree that
we can.

6/24/2013 5:08 PM

69

Miscellaneous I liv e in Mt. Tabor but work on SW Macadam. Not sure if that has an impact on how my answers
are sorted, but thought I should mention it.

6/24/2013 4:55 PM

70

Miscellaneous

Suggestions Please dont let become the only transit expansions y ou make. wheels to the road

6/24/2013 4:54 PM

buses are still important
71

Opposes BRT I think BRT serv es v ery little purpose ov er the long term. Vehicles traditionally on of f er f or such
projects hav e little-to-no ROI - I speak f rom personal experience as a f ormer transit planner in a city that
implemented such a program. They rarely , if ev er, prov ide PPM-to-cost ratios that make it worth it - and in
many cases carry similar passenger loads at dramatically increased costs. Superior serv ice to the SW Corridor
should come in the f orm of another bus y ard with more routes and more coaches per route. I would go so f ar as
to say that electrif ied buses would be the most pref erred method. The establishment of BRT lanes requires
snarling traf f ic f or sev eral y ears - costs to the local economy and env ironment could nev er be recov ered.
Fancy new state of the art buses, and new BRT shelters costing millions of dollars f or each is an extremely
unwise expenditure. While I realize the amount of money being of f ered by the US Gov ernment is signif icant, I
remind y ou that in the market that I only recently departed, no money was prov ided f or the upkeep of such a
sy stem. I would question deeply the motiv ations of the Federal Gov ernment and the bus companies they
subsidize. The local taxpay ers and the local env ironment do not deserv e to hav e another boondoggle inf licted
on them.

6/24/2013 4:51 PM

72

Miscellaneous Public inv olv ement/engagement at the maximum is absolutely necessary if the project is to
hav e any reasonable degree of success; explore out of the box options f or f inancing, such as public/priv ate
parnerships

6/24/2013 4:39 PM

73

Outcome Regarding Question 4, one of the outcomes I chose was Prosperity . I expand on the description
"more jobs, dev elopment and housing" to mean more suburban retrof it. Additionally , if I could'v e added an
outcome not specif ied in the list, I would'v e specf ied as one of my three choices "Placemaking (Create
identif iable corridors and a f ramework of public spaces including greens, plazas, squares, esplanades, parks,
and civ ic buildings)"

6/24/2013 4:22 PM

74

Supports LRT Light rail.

6/24/2013 4:20 PM

75

Miscellaneous n/a

6/24/2013 4:16 PM

76

Miscellaneous

Outcome Sidewalk and inf rastructure improv ements are needed around any rapid transit

6/24/2013 3:56 PM

stations.
77

Destination Tualatin, Bridgeport areas seem somewhat cut of f f rom downtown, at least f or commuting trips. As
it is now, my commute is not possible with transit.

78

Supports HCT

79

Destination

80

81

Supports LRT I ride Max and the bus. I pref er Max. Much quicker getting to my destinations

Miscellaneous We should hav e high speed rail to Salem and Eugene.

Destination Miscellaneous Supports HCT I am a huge supporter of pub trans. I would rather see serv ice
restored where it has been taken away . If more could be added, on Naito would be ideal, and better
connections.
Miscellaneous Av oid the mess that got stirred up in Oregon City .

6/24/2013 3:47 PM

6/24/2013 3:42 PM
6/24/2013 3:42 PM
6/24/2013 3:33 PM

6/24/2013 3:24 PM

82

Destination Miscellaneous Supports HCT It is v ery important to me (and many other people of my generation)
to shif t away f rom America's reliance on the car. I currently commute f rom Lake Oswego to downtown Portland
v ia TriMet, and I am v ery disappointed that the proposed LO-Portland Streetcar was struck down. Ef f orts to
improv e multimodal transportation, particularly improv ements f or activ e transportation (cy cling, walking,
skateboarding) and public transportation are crucial to our region's dev elopment. I spent f our y ears liv ing in
Europe and taking adv antage of wonderf ul activ e and public transportation options, and I'd lov e to see our
region embrace the European commitment to public transportation and smart growth principles.

6/24/2013 3:20 PM

83

Destination Outcome We need more transit options down the Hwy 99, Pacif ic Highway corridor than just bus
12 and the 94 express f or 3 hours in the morning and af ternoon.

6/24/2013 3:16 PM
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84

Miscellaneous Outcome greater operational ef f iciency that keeps f are costs down is v ery important to me and
to the other transit users in my circle. It seems that the most v ulnerable people who should deriv e the greatest
proportional benef it f rom transit are being pushed out by rising f ares, f ees and f are timing structures that do
not serv e common working class usage patterns. this seems both unf air and ultimately counter productiv e f or
increasing ridership and the ov erall market share of mass transit.

6/24/2013 3:13 PM

85

Miscellaneous I liv e in Northeast Portland, and there is a big dif f erence in being able to get around here than
where my ndaughter liv es in Southwest Portland (SW 50th Av e). Just being able to walk to the Barbur Transit Ctr
f rom where she liv es, without hav ing to dodge cars on SW Tay lor's Ferry Rd, and any addition of sidewalks on
streets in that general area would make lif e much nicer (especially f or our grandsons).

6/24/2013 3:13 PM

86

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Supports HCT I liv e in North Portland and work in Tualitin work 4 ten hour
shif ts. The #96 bus needs to be expanded to prov ide f or more than people who work 7 to 4. I work near the
mohawk park and ride, so the WES is not an option and does not hav e serv ice outside "commuting" hours
either. If y ou build it, they will come.

6/24/2013 3:07 PM

87

Destination Supports HCT Sherwood needs a bus corridor along tualitan Sherwood road. WES to Sherwood and
on to McMinnv ille would be better f or transit, cut down on traf f ic, and and the train tracks are already there.

6/24/2013 3:00 PM

88

Miscellaneous Outcome I would like to see cost models include the costs of not building more transit capacity .
Rather than say ing it will cost $X million to build transit, the options should state how much it would cost to
mov e the anticipated number of trav elers by transit and/or priv ate cars. The cost-benef it analy ses should also
attempt to capture external costs as much as possible. What are the health ef f ects of continuing to rely almost
entirely on priv ate motor v ehicles in this corridor? What are the economic ef f ects of increasing congestion?
What will it cost to mitigate env ironmental harm and how does that cost v ary depending on the transportation
mix? This surv ey outlines some of the costs or expanding transit in the corridor... but it f ails to point out the
costs of NOT expanding transit.

6/24/2013 2:56 PM

89

Destination Outcome Suggestions Supports HCT Supports LRT Best approach is a North-South Rapid Transit
MAX Line (Between Vancouv er and Tualatin along the I-5 Corridor) with *f requent* east-west bus connections
allowing multi-directional trav el throughout the day . Such a line could enter a tunnel under Marquam Hill with
stations at OHSU and Hillsdale. It could also be extended as a subway with stations at Multnomah Village,
Barbur TC and PCC Sy lv ania. Building a tunnel f or light rail is not necessarily more expensiv e than building it
on the surf ace. Land v alues can greatly increase the cost of surf ace construction. The 2.9-mile Robertson light
rail tunnel through the West Hills, with one subway station, opened in 1998 at a cost of $184 million. That
underground work would be about $290 million or $100 million per mile in today ’s dollars. Compare this to the
7.3-mile Milwaukie Line, now under construction abov e ground, costing $1.5 billion or $200 million per mile.

6/24/2013 2:55 PM

90

Opposes LRT No more light rail! Too much money f or y uppies and tourists

6/24/2013 2:46 PM

91

Supports HCT It's dif f icult to get any where in the southwest region without a car at this time. I would f ind it
exciting and lif e-enhancing to hav e a new transit option.

6/24/2013 2:44 PM

92

Destination What is the OHSU Tunnel y ou mention in some of y our planning guides. I work at OHSU and am
curious about this.

6/24/2013 2:41 PM

93

Miscellaneous License bikes and bike riders f or add'l rev enue.

6/24/2013 2:40 PM

94

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Outcome Suggestions Please do not build a max line to the SouthWest Corridor.
Remov ing a lane of roadway f rom v ehicular use is not possible giv en current and projected and grossly
ov erwhelming usage of said roadway already . We cannot handle more traf f ic, it is a terribly dangerous area
already .

6/24/2013 2:39 PM

95

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions This surv ey is a joke! The answers I am allowed to choose f rom are not
only v ery limited, but limited to a narrow range of options y ou hav e already pre-determined. Let me guess... no
matter what we say or want, we're going to hav e to pay f or more light rail/trains, and our roads will continue to
crumble and not support the traf f ic that has been jammed-up on them f or decades. All y ou jerks care about is
lay ing shame on people who dare driv e cars and lay ing track at exorbitantly high costs. What's wrong with using
reliable, f lexible, and less expensiv e buses as mass transit?

6/24/2013 2:38 PM

96

Destination I currently liv e in Multnomah but am mov ing to Hillsdale, so this may not impact me quite as
much, other than trips to and f rom downtown where SW Capitol Hwy . and SW Barbur intersect. But I would like
to see SW Barbur rev italized by this. It is a main artery that in many way s seems to hav e been f orgotten by
planners; hopef ully something good f or all concerned will come out of this planning and f uture implementation.

6/24/2013 2:38 PM

97

Miscellaneous Glad to be able to prov ide my input!

6/24/2013 2:36 PM

98

Supports LRT Light rail would be awesome.

6/24/2013 2:35 PM

99

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports HCT Portland's inf rastructure cannot handle all the
v ehicles on the road. I'v e heard it said ov er & ov er that it's alway s rush hour in Portland. Portland MUST get
more v ehicles of f the road. Make bus & TriMet conv enient. It's not conv enient. AND.... why no express trains
to f rom 1 major transit center to the next?

6/24/2013 2:33 PM

100

Miscellaneous I attend law school at Lewis and Clark and if it wasn't f or the school's shuttle I would not be able
to get to campus f or ev ening classes. That part of the City is not as accessible as SE where I liv e and I notice
the dif f erence in walking, biking and public transit .

6/24/2013 2:33 PM
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101

Destination Opposes BRT Suggestions I urge y ou to consider an "Open BRT" sy stem, where the Tigard-toPortland portion would hav e BRT characteristics, but sev eral bus lines f rom other areas (Tigard, Sherwood, etc.)
could enter the transitway and all go downtown. Lines like the 54 and 56 would also benef it as they enter Barbur.
This makes sense because outly ing areas are less dense and need less serv ice, but combined they would
prov ide v ery f requent serv ice along Barbur.

6/24/2013 2:32 PM

102

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Supports BRT Rapid transit does not hav e to be the mega-big-ticket item that y ou
are making it to be. The buses without steps to get on, mov es people more quickly onto the bus. Buses can
mov e with the population but not rails

6/24/2013 2:31 PM

103

Destination Miscellaneous I liv e in the Johns Landing area and the transportation is completely unreliable and
does not run v ery f requently . It would be nice to hav e a sy stem of transportation that is reliable and on time i.e. Max. I think there def initely needs to be some consideration to the area up to the Sellwood bridge. May be an
expansion of the street car in the SW waterf ront area? The expansion to incorporate the small neighborhood of
Johns Landing would help support the local community and neighborhood businesses.

6/24/2013 2:31 PM

104

Miscellaneous

Outcome Glad that sidewalks, parks and other improv ements are part of the discussion

6/24/2013 2:30 PM

105

Miscellaneous Suggestions Whatev er the plan, make sure transit v ehicles hav e room to operate and stop at
stops without encroaching into other traf f ic lanes or f ully or partially blocking any traf f ic lane when stopped. In
planning clearances, be sure to plan f or the f act that most of y our driv ers are incompetent and can't keep an 8
f oot bus in a 10 f oot lane, and are too lazy to get the rear of the bus out of traf f ic ev en when there is adequate
room, thus unnecessarily slowing traf f ic and negating any potential f or transit actually improv ing ov erall speed
of traf f ic.

6/24/2013 2:27 PM

106

Miscellaneous Outcome 2017 is a long time to wait f or this work to start... Why is it we hav e a bridge to
Milwaukie that most people do not want but no transit in SW till 2017?

6/24/2013 2:26 PM

107

Destination Miscellaneous Please look at improv ing SW Broadway Driv e. Consider it f or bus serv ice to
Hillsdale and Raleigh Hills, and add sidewalks f or saf e walking and in road bike lanes.

6/24/2013 2:22 PM

108

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Outcome Supports HCT I think with increased transit, better
sidewalks, better bus routes, etc, prosperity will come. It is a f actor which encourages businesses to mov e to
so their employ ees hav e better commute options (Wilsonv ille f or example), and people will mov e there as well
because of the businesses f or which they will work f or, as well as the increased transportation options that link
with others to downtown PDX, etc. This area needs to do more to link the SW area past Beav erton TC to the
mass transit sy stem as a whole.

6/24/2013 2:16 PM

109

Destination Miscellaneous Supports HCT Feel f ree to come to Wilsonv ille. WES is great if y ou're headed to
Beav erton on a rush hour schedule, but not v ery user f riendly f or those of us headed to downtown Portland.

6/24/2013 2:10 PM

110

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Outcome For 15 y ears, I hav e liv ed just south of Scholls Ferry Road
on 158th Av e. v ery near where they are widening SF Rd. to f our lanes. Traf f ic has become v ery heav y during
rush hours. I believ e it is imperativ e that we hav e express bus serv ice between Sherwood and points north
ASAP. We should, and were promised by dev elopers, that we would hav e local transit (bus) to the new Progress
Ridge center on Barrows Road, but that has nev er happened, thus there is more traf f ic in the area. I f eel this is
inequitable f or the people that would like to work or shop there, but are unable to get there by public
transportation. Thank y ou.

6/24/2013 2:02 PM

111

Destination Miscellaneous Supports LRT I didn't see it here but I think a better option might be to hook up a
MAX ty pe line that goes f rom Beav erton or Hillsboro to Sherwood, Tigard area. Utilize what we hav e in existence
now rather than create a whole new line down Barber to the outlay ing areas.

6/24/2013 1:52 PM

112

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT I like rapid bus ov er light rail because it is more f lexible.
Also there seems to be a lot of resistance to light rail (see: Clark County ). An ideal BRT route would inv olv e
dedicated bus lanes only in congested areas (otherwise, just stay on the f reeway or whatev er). But most
importantly , we need to reduce the need f or people to trav el v ery f ar at all -- their jobs should be close to their
homes!

6/24/2013 1:52 PM

113

Miscellaneous

Outcome Although I liv e in Hillsboro I work in Tualatin and commute through Sherwood.

114

Outcome This surv ey assumes that the pursuit of equity means a loss of prosperity .

6/24/2013 1:52 PM
6/24/2013 1:38 PM

115

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT High capacity buses seem a better f it than
MAX lines. Demographics are changing so quickly with regards to peoples work habits. Many people no longer
hav e a ty pical commute (ie., f rom suburbs to Core). This makes transportation planning dif f icult as we are not
really sure what the work habits/driv ing needs of commuters will look like in 2030. Who is really using the buses
and MAX lines? Are those customers really matching the demographics of Tualatin and Sherwood?

6/24/2013 1:30 PM

116

Supports HCT Supports LRT I am a washington County Resident and I support HCT in our county ! I also
support rail ov er Bus howev er I know that it is more expensiv e.

6/24/2013 1:09 PM

117

Destination

Suggestions

Supports HCT

Supports LRT Take MAX across the Sam Jackson/ I-205 bridge and

6/24/2013 12:33 PM

rapid transit bus f or I-5
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118

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT Ev ery transit choice should include
IMPROVED AUTOMOBILE ACCESS. That is, do not select any options which slow or impede auto traf f ic in any
way . Public transit should be by BUS, either local or express. Public transit does not (cannot) serv e the
transportation needs of ev ery citizen!. All additional bicy cle f acilities, including bike lanes and paths, must be
f unded by bicy cle license f ees or taxes. Bicy cle riders f alsely claim all sorts of benef its to the world f rom
bicy cles. Bicy cles occupy transit space - which they should pay f or - PERIOD. Bicy cle riders should also be
required to show proof of insurance. My car was struck by a bicy cle rider who f led the scene. Bicy cle riders
should hav e the same responsibilities and liabilities as auto owners.

6/24/2013 12:30 PM

119

Destination Miscellaneous Bus rapid transit should not cause additional traf f ic delay s. In our area, car traf f ic
already has signif icant delay s mostly f rom railroads, also f rom light rail. Work should be done to reduce key
choke points f or railway traf f ic by building ov er/underpasses bef ore committing money to bus rapid transit. To
be attractiv e, bus rapid transit needs to be f ast, so most of the route should be on a dedicated transitway . It
will cost more, but will also hav e a higher adoption rate. Highway 217 also needs a major commitment to
improv e capacity and I also believ e that f ixing 217 is a higher priority than bus rapid transit.

6/24/2013 12:28 PM

120

Miscellaneous Outcome Y ou should reconsider separating Access as a category f rom Better Transit. Access is
a key f eature of good transit, and by lumping together auto trav el time and pedestrian and bike quality of trav el
experience, y ou'v e aggregated a v ariety of modes. Better to make access a broad category inclusiv e of
bike/ped, auto, and transit, or giv e them each their own.

6/24/2013 12:23 PM

121

Opposes LRT Supports BRT Please no rails. The cost of relocating,demolishing, existing inf rastructure is
enormous and nev er mentioned. I work f or a local utility and the costs f or mov ing v aults/conduits, poles and
wires is passed on to the ratepay ers. This is a hidden cost that no one addresses that goes right on to the
backs of the public. The rail trains are ponderous and inf lexible. I sat behind an immobilized street car at about
NW 9th and Lov ejoy f or at least 15 minutes because two cars had a f ender bender and the streetcar could not
nav igate a couple of f eet to the side to go around the incident. I f inally passed around all of it. I don't know how
long the streetcar sat there. I am also a y ear around daily bike commuter. The ride is hazardous enough without
hav ing the danger of catching a wheel in a track bed. Please, bus rapid transit and not rails Thank y ou

6/24/2013 12:16 PM

122

Outcome The main thing is to reduce the tie-ups that continue to happen in these areas, reduce cars on the
road and the congestion associated with these cities.

6/24/2013 12:00 PM

123

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Supports HCT The Max Y ellow Line should be extended on the Eastside
f rom the Rose Quarter to OMSI, then across the the new light rail bridge. From the south waterf ront, the line
should tunnel under OHSU, Hillsdale, Multnomah Village, Barbur TC and PCC Sy lv ania, and continue on a
surf ace line, paralleling the existing WES line, f rom Tigard to Tualatin. This prov ides an needed alternativ e to
trav el on the I-5 f reeway . The stated costs of tunneling in y our surv ey are grossly inf lated. Land v alues f or
surf ace alignment of ten exacerbate costs of surf ace alignment. The 2.9 mile Robertson LT tunnel through the
West Hills cost $184 million, or about $100M per mile in today 's dollars. Outside consultants (cost-plus),
contracted at huge expense, inf late costs. An example is the CRC, where outside consultants hav e wasted
ov er $150M, misdirected the project, and now, because of delay s resulting f rom inept (kind word) planning,
costs will be much higher when we f inally begin to work on a more common sense proposal.

6/24/2013 11:56 AM

124

Miscellaneous Build more/wider roads. Raise f unding f or special bus only roads only through f ares.

6/24/2013 11:41 AM

125

Supports LRT I f ully support light rail transit and think it is the wav e of our f uture.

6/24/2013 11:37 AM

126

127

Miscellaneous It ty pically takes 1/2 the time to driv e downtown than to take public transportation. I would like to
take public transportation downtown f or work trainings and f amily outings (waterf ront f estiv als, parade etc).
Destination Tie in the new sy stem to WES, please (they meet at a WES station).

6/24/2013 11:14 AM

6/24/2013 11:12 AM

128

Supports HCT Whether it's by light rail or bus rapid transit, I think it's worth prioritizing dev elopment of f ixed
transit in the Southwest metro area. It's the last major direction f rom downtown that has y et to hav e f ixed
transit. This is likely to signif icantly improv e public transit use and dev elopment density along the SW Corridor.

6/24/2013 11:11 AM

129

Opposes BRT Supports LRT Do not waste more time and money study ing BRT as a high capacity transit
capital project. Some BRT improv ements like signal preemption, by pass lanes f or buses, larger articulated
buses, and more ef f iciently located accessible stops do not require Small Start f unding and wastef ul
env ironmental rev iew. Light rail, mostly underground, in the hilly west side, will be the least expensiv e and
ef f icient way to prov ide high capacity transit in a SE/SW Corridor, if it is strategically connected to a grid
network of "1,000 Trip Bus Lines"*

6/24/2013 11:05 AM

130

Outcome Address the long term best alternativ es, not short term based on only current economic conditions.
Get ahead of the curv e on solutions bef ore a crisis limits options

6/24/2013 11:03 AM

131

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions I think people will accept transit if it takes 1.5 to 2 times as much trav el
time as it would if they took their own car. Any more than that, and y ou lose people.

6/24/2013 10:50 AM

132

Outcome Suggestions Supports HCT Adding sheltered bus serv ice that interacts with traf f ic seems like a poor
half -solution which neither f ully addresses the problem nor is particularly economical. If the work is to be done,
do it right. To me, that means building on the already -integrated light rail sy stem.

6/24/2013 10:42 AM

133

Miscellaneous Most people who liv e in the suburbs pref er the comf ort of driv ing their own car f or ev en short
trips. Y ou will hav e to conv ince residents to giv e up that comf ort when they ride transit and rub shoulders with
unpleasant people and crowded conditions.

6/24/2013 10:38 AM

134

Miscellaneous This discussion should be placed along side other transit needs in the metro area the group
prioritized, and the ones chosen s/b done. This should not be strictly a what's best f or TTS....

6/24/2013 9:56 AM
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135

Destination

Supports HCT Lightrail or streetcar options to Tigard would be great!

6/24/2013 9:42 AM

136

Destination Miscellaneous Supports LRT 1) Should include an LRT option to Tualatin, which ought not to cost
$900 million 2) Should consider the cost ef f ectiv eness of a direct link to PCC v ia Cpitol Highway , PCC
campus, and a 3000 f t tunnel (6%grade) to Haines Rd 3) Should consider options to serv e OHSU directly , v ia
inclined elev ators f rom Barbur, a short (2000 f t tunnel), a longer tunnel, and a long tunnel to Burlinggame that
would include a station (surf ace) at Hillsdale.

6/24/2013 9:39 AM

137

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Forget public f ixed-route transit (def inition: transit that doesn't go where y ou want
to go). Focus instead on way s to get more passengers per car; e.g., use of smartphones to connect riders with
driv ers, self -driv ing jitney s that can optimize routes, etc. By the time the region has the $$ to build dedicated
busway s, these technologies will be prov en.

6/24/2013 9:37 AM

138

Miscellaneous Outcome Please look f or af f ordable way s to implement a high quality project. Opportunities f or
public-priv ate partnerships?

6/24/2013 9:35 AM

139

Destination Outcome Suggestions Supports HCT 1) Y ou should include an LRT option to Tualatin, and it ought
not to cost $900million to do so. May be the WES ROW could be used f or part of this link. 2) There should be an
LRT option to PCC v ia Capitol Highway , an on-campus station, and a 3000f t tunnel to Haines Road (about 6%
grade). 3) Options to serv e OHSU need exploration, including inclined elev ators f rom Barbur, a v ery short
(2,000 f t tunnel, a medium (5,000f t) tunnel, and a long (12,000f t0 tunnel that would include a station at Hillsdale,
possibly on the surf ace. 4) The Oregon Rail Study is considering f uture high speed rail, which may include a
tunnel f rom the Tigard Triangle to Portland, of f ering the opportunity f or a South Metro Station in the Triangle, or
in Tualatin, coordinated with the SW Corridor.

6/24/2013 9:34 AM

140

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Get the transit sy stem of f the streets, like other cities; abov e or below
the surf ace streets. There are so many models to f ollow in the US and Europe. Hav ing more transit interact
with cars def eats the purpose by costing f uel and creating congestion.

6/24/2013 9:34 AM

141
142

143

Miscellaneous Y our options do not include "none of the abov e".

6/24/2013 9:22 AM

Miscellaneous I commend the amount of work y ou hav e done on this so f ar, and support y our f urther work. For
the greater Portland area to grow, we must continue to expand access f rom the suburbs to downtown and areas
of commerce along the way .

6/24/2013 9:20 AM

Miscellaneous need to get this mov ing this process has been so slow and f rustrating to people liv ing in af f ected

6/24/2013 9:17 AM

areas.
144

Destination Supports HCT Supports LRT MAX Light Rail has been added to all sorts of communities, but
alway s SW Portland Metro has been ignored. This is a high traf f ic area, and MAX would go a long way to
allev iate traf f ic, congestion, and pollution. It's a wonderf ul idea that should be implemented in a cost-ef f ectiv e,
well-planned manner.

6/24/2013 9:16 AM

145

Supports BRT I pref er a rapid bus sy stem to light rail. The saf ety concerns, easier traf f ic interaction and
quicker reaction times of the bus sy stem are pref erable to light rail.

6/24/2013 9:11 AM

146

Destination Supports HCT I work in Old Town and liv e of f of Tay lor's Ferry Road. My employ er prov ides f ree
parking so I carpool with my husband (who works downtown), but I would be more inclined to ride my bike and
the bus/lightrail if I had easier and saf e access.

6/24/2013 8:59 AM

147

Supports BRT Bus options are much more f lexible and scalable. Dedicated lands can alway s be conv erted or
utilized by carpools or by charging tolls to cars in an ef f ort to help recoup costs (see Colorado).

6/24/2013 8:50 AM

148

Destination Miscellaneous Sidewalks in Southwest's Arnold Creek neighborhood would reduce my car use. There
should at least be a sidewalk between Stephenson Elementary and Jackson Middle School.

6/24/2013 8:38 AM

149

Supports HCT I liv ed in this area f or some time and try ing to get to the grocery store inv olv ed getting in a car.
One of the reasons I would not liv e in that area is it is so dif f icult to get any where bacause of the traf f ic and I
hate going to the west side because there is so much congestion. I spent 45 minutes last night in traf ic just
waiting to get onto 217. It is a mess and any regular transit solution would be better than what they hav e now.

6/24/2013 8:29 AM

150

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Supports BRT Thank y ou f or considering something besides expensiv e light rail.
Can we please consider rapid bus f or the Columbia Crossing?

6/24/2013 8:28 AM

151

Miscellaneous

152

Miscellaneous The bus f airs hav e to pay f or this option and not put the burden on those who do not want it.

153

154

Suggestions No HOV or like lanes to slow other transportation

6/24/2013 8:21 AM
6/24/2013 8:10 AM

Miscellaneous Outcome Liv ability standards should be used in y our assessments. Access to existing public
serv ices, consumable shopping, and healthcare. Transit times to and f rom work, school, activ ity centers. And
the preserv ation of community lif esty le should be considered. For example, transit times to and f rom work
during rush hour should hav e a time goal similar to the response time of f ire and emergency serv ices to
enhance the quality of lif e. Using similar goals will help f ocus y our decisions and also help other stakeholders
dev elop projects that enhance y our major transit project plans. Keeping Portland a liv able community where
people and business want to locate to is more than mass transit serv ing denser populations. What I hav e seen
happen ov er the y ears is the quality of lif e associated with our older communities destroy ed partly due to
denser building codes and partly due to quality of lif e goals not being considered as priorities during the planning
process.

6/24/2013 7:56 AM

Supports BRT More express buses is a f ar better alternativ e than costly rail transit.

6/24/2013 7:53 AM

Opposes LRT
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155

Miscellaneous Outcome The f act that light rail takes soooo long to implement has, allarently , been completely
lef t out of the equation! We need improv ements NOW - not in 5 y ears!!!

6/24/2013 7:46 AM

156

Miscellaneous Outcome One key piece of inf o missing f rom the slides was "latent demand." In other words,
y ou need to study or surv ey how much new ridership y ou can expect and also what ef f ects this would hav e on
existing ridership of current bus lines (in other words, could existing bus lines be reduced in f requency to of f set
costs of a dedicated train?).

6/24/2013 7:32 AM

157

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Something must be done to f ix 217! Fast transit options are needed. No
one wants to sit on a bus f or an hour or more to get to work.

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

158

Opposes LRT

Supports BRT Ef f icient bus transit is greatly perf ered ov er any additional wasted dollars on any

6/24/2013 7:13 AM

ty pe of rail transit.
159

Miscellaneous Outcome We need to look f orward as f ar as possible and inv est in sy stems that will serv e the
majority of us now, bef ore the traf f ic/commute/mobility issues become critical

6/24/2013 6:56 AM

160

Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT I generally pref er improv ed bus serv ice ov er massiv e construction
projects to build light rail. Also, more sidewalks and saf e bike lanes would make a big dif f erence. There are
many people in the Portland Metro area who are willing to activ ely get f rom one place to another, rather than
just passiv ely sitting on transit or in a car.

6/24/2013 6:52 AM

161

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Supports LRT I f av or building light rail in the SW corridor as a way to
reduce congestion during commute times (and other times). Howev er, the lev el of traf f ic going through Tigard,
Newberg, etc. indicates a large number of v ehicle trips which are not commute trips. It may be hard to replace
these trips with public transit. Theref ore some transportation inv estment still needs to be on improv ed capacity
f or roads.

6/24/2013 6:32 AM

162

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Outcome The Metro Area needs div ersity in the ty pes of liv ing
options f or residents. Sherwood is unique with a rural f eel on the edge of town. Please leav e it that way . Any
rapid transit to Sherwood will just incorporate it into the big-City f eel and dissolv e it's unique qualities.

6/24/2013 5:47 AM

163

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome I don't care what or how, if it will make traf f ic on 217 and 26 less of a
nightmare. I'v e f ound I can make better time on surf ace streets than ev en try ing 217. I go south of Hwy 26
only if I absolutely hav e to--and most of the time, f ortunately , I don't "hav e to".

6/24/2013 1:01 AM

164

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports HCT Ev en though I believ e that the rail road going
to Sherwood is priv ately owned, I STRONGLY believ e that we should be able to come to some working
relationship to enable the community to use the railroad ALREADY in place to enable a f ast train into the
Tigard/Tualalatin area. Buses going up to the King City and bey ond area should be small 10 to 15 people carring
capacity with a bike carrier on the f ront. They should run of ten. All of the v ehicles should be in good working
order and priority placed on saf ety - but I think we should look at ref urbishing/ reusing older v ehicles, we should
not assume we need to buy new ev ery thing all the time. We just want to get to our destinations in a reasonable
amount of time in a clean, saf e env ironment. I would lov e to be able to use public transport more of ten. I am
VERY concerned that the traf f ic surv ey s think that Walmart in Sherwood will not impact traf f ic. From 3pm to
7pm that road is a mess. I hav e seen traf f ic on Roy Rogers backed up f rom the lights on 99W all the way to
the dip in the road just bef ore y ou reach the Gramma's f arm f ields. Sherwood needs to be f orced to get rid of
the 'serv ice' that mans the traf f ic light cameras so that they don't determine the timing f or light changes. That
needs to be a local decision based on our local needs.

6/23/2013 11:28 PM

165

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports HCT Adding mass transit is great f or communities. Howev er,
projections of how many riders will be using mass transit are alway s grossly inf lated. Do not f orget to look at
what driv ers are doing. If lanes need to be added, add in both directions, not just one (ie, like Scholls Ferry on
Sy lv an Hill).

6/23/2013 11:11 PM

166

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Supports LRT Tualatin option would giv e f uture option of an extension
south to Wilsonv ille and also would giv e connection to Oregon High Speed rail to Eugene

6/23/2013 9:20 PM

167

Miscellaneous

Outcome

Suggestions Y ou need to WIDEN the roads and keep them in good repair.

6/23/2013 9:16 PM

168

Supports HCT We hav e got to get people out of their indiv idual cars! Ev en though building rapid transit is
expensiv e I f eel it is the most important thing we need to do. And once y ou get used to it, it's relaxing and f un.
I'v e talked to people who f eel it's dangerous and too f ull of "crazy people". I think they had one bad experience.
There should be some quicker lines that are "f ancier" so people don't f eel like they are taking a risk by getting
on Tri Met.

6/23/2013 8:44 PM

169

Destination Suggestions To make BRT f easible, a lane must be dedicated to minimize traf f ic impacts on the
mass transit option. Otherwise, we will hav e the same circumstances we currently hav e on 99W - high traf f ic
and little incentiv e f or increasing ridership.

6/23/2013 8:31 PM

170

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Outcome Suggestions Light rail seems ridiculously expensiv e f or the
f ew riders it will garner, the money would be better spent widening roads like 99W or Tualatin-Sherwood by an
extra lane each way and add buses.

6/23/2013 7:59 PM

171

Destination Reduce traf f ic on 99W Newberg - Sherwood - Tigard - Portland by building the Dundee to
Wilsonv ille by pass.

6/23/2013 7:51 PM

172

Opposes LRT Supports BRT We hav e seen and will see into the f uture what an incredible waste of our
transportation dollars light rail continues to be. We should dev ote transportation dollars to improv ing our
f reeway s and our bus sy stem. No more money down the light rail rat hole.

6/23/2013 7:09 PM
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173

Opposes LRT Just a warning... y ou had better not destroy the tree canopy on Barbur nor cause f urther noise
f actor in the surrounding area. I hav e a f riend who had light rail built within blocks of her home. It is now
considered a deterrent and detriment in selling her home. Y ou are hell bent on destroy ing ev ery thing in y our
path f or a light rail sy stem as y ou had in Milwaukie with little care to any of the homeowners in the area. Y ou do
not care about resale v alue - which y our continued attempts af f ect drastically . Reign it in!!!!!!! Not ev ery one is
enthusiastic about light rail - especially in the SW corridor! Stop the madness right now! Do not, and I mean, do
NOT attempt a light rail in the SW corridor. Bike f riendly is f ine - not light rail. Y ou destroy too much of the
env ironment in y our f eeble attempt to state that y ou are helping the env ironment. Stay away ! Listen f or once!
Stay away .

6/23/2013 6:47 PM

174

Miscellaneous I truly hope our decision makers are f ully aware the we are post peak oil and peak car and that
the suburban area under study is hampered with a car mentality that truly wishes f or a f uture that looks like the
past. The f uture doesn't work that way .

6/23/2013 6:25 PM

175

Opposes HCT Where is the don't do it option? Best case, $200+ in annual operating costs per daily rider? Not
including construction? There are better things to spend this money on!

6/23/2013 6:15 PM

176

Miscellaneous The Clev eland model is awesome.

6/23/2013 5:44 PM

177

Supports HCT being a person who driv es this corridor many times per week and at all hours I can say that we
need to do something to GREATLY reduce the traf f ic

6/23/2013 4:52 PM

178

Supports BRT Bus rapid transit From Wikipedia, the f ree ency clopedia The capital costs of implementing BRT
lines can be lower than up-f ront costs of constructing LRT lines. A study by the United States Gov ernment
Accountability Of f ice f ound that the av erage capital cost per mile f or busway s was $13.5 million while light rail
av erage costs were $34.8 million.[16] Howev er, a huge range of capital costs can be seen, as BRT lines can
cost any where f rom $200,000—$55 million per mile, while LRT lines can range f rom $12.4—$118.8 million per
mile.[citation needed] The total inv estment v aries considerably due to f actors such as cost of the roadway ,
station structures, park-and-ride f acilities, traf f ic signal sy stems and v ehicles. The costs of a running a BRT
sy stem is about $13.49 a mile and the total cost f or a y ear of expenditure is $987.80 according to a study done
by the GAO. Running a BRT sy stem is much less expensiv e than running a light rail sy stem. The BRT is also
much less expensiv e than a trolley sy stem.[17] Light rail and tram sy stems require the placement of rails f or
the entire line. The tram usually av oids the high additional costs f or engineering structures, such as tunnels,
that need to be built f or metro rail sy stems. Properly maintained rail tends to prov ide a smoother ride, making it
more attractiv e to riders than road-based sy stems. Proponents of light rail point out that the operating costs of
BRT are not necessarily lower than light rail. The ty pically larger light rail v ehicles enjoy reduced labor costs per
passenger, and the unit capital cost per passenger can be lower than a BRT sy stem.[18] --A BRT sy stem would
prov ide more jobs in the long run.

6/23/2013 4:24 PM

179

Miscellaneous None

6/23/2013 3:50 PM

180

Destination Connecting PSU and downtown to OHSU v ia a tunnel should be a priority .

6/23/2013 2:05 PM

181

Suggestions The transit options should not impact existing roadway s or highway s.

6/23/2013 1:32 PM

182

Miscellaneous A good number of us in this corridor do not hav e access to any public transportation within
walking distance. That has made us reliable on cars as our only means of transportation. It will take time to
change thinking to use public transportation.

6/23/2013 12:16 PM

183

Miscellaneous Outcome Obv iously f easibility is central. But a project of this scope need not be undertaken all
in one gulp. Phased dev elopment can make goals attainable when they are not workable as a single plan.

6/23/2013 12:07 PM

184

Miscellaneous Spending less time in traf f ic is v itally important to well-being of all members of community and
f uture of our planet.

6/23/2013 11:45 AM

185

Miscellaneous Please keep the needs of older adults in y our planning.

6/23/2013 11:36 AM

186

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Stop this...don't raise my taxes...we paid f or ev ery one else to get
max...now they better pay f or us to get it...this will just ruin our community with crime....stay out of the
Hall/72nd/durham/bonita box...y ou are going to ruin my neighborhood with crime f rom this crap...

6/23/2013 10:57 AM

187

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT This whole thing sucks!!!!! Just going to bring in crime and raise taxes f or
something nobody will ride but may be the criminals....

6/23/2013 10:50 AM

188

Destination Traf f ic and congestion in the SW corridor is getting worse and the current roads and transit do not
support the density of the area. 99W is no longer a v iable thoroughf are f or the amount of traf f ic, TualatinSherwood rd. is a heav ily used industrial road, too many trucks. There will hav e to be some hard decisions, but
this surv ey is what we need to f ind a solution.

6/23/2013 10:31 AM

189

Destination Miscellaneous Banf ield, Westside, Milwaukie, etc. hav e all paid a v ery v ery v ery small portion of
the costs of their light rail/BRT...ev ery one else in the metro/state/country paid the major major majority (like
99%)...I will not v ote f or any thing that does not f ollow this pattern...I helped pay almost all costs of their
serv ices and expect them to do the same f or our serv ices or better y et don't put it in so all the crime and poor
don't come here and ruin our communities....

6/23/2013 10:30 AM
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Miscellaneous Suggestions Mass Transit would do well to f ocus on commuter subscriptions: buses with v ery
comf ortable seating, cup holders, and possibly power sources f or electronic dev ices! If Tri-Met/METRO can
demonstrate to potential clients that commuting by 'comf y -bus' or light rail is low-stress, ev en relaxing, it could
get strong support. Using ty pical buses, especially without a bus lane, is an unattractiv e option: it's less
comf ortable and conv enient than a car, no f aster, and not cheap enough to be 'worth it': these are the cheap
seats, and cheap seats are not good. Ev ery commuter sees when buses f ly by in the f ast lanes, and when
buses are crawling along, just like the cars. Most people want to trav el 'First Class', while pay ing f or coach
tickets. To giv e up the comf ort of personal cars, people need to see benef its in commuting time and costs,
WITHOUT sacrif icing comf ort.

6/23/2013 9:19 AM

191

Opposes BRT Supports LRT As someone who rides public transportation all the time, I think it's v ery important
(and especially f or the SW Corridor) that a Max train is built. The reason f or this is that I hav e encountered
many people who would nev er get on a bus, but are quite happy to ride the train. It's a nasty stereoty pe, but
the ty pe of people who tend to liv e in SW, are the ty pe of people who would only choose train.

6/23/2013 8:55 AM

192

Miscellaneous Documents should hav e cost per trip highlighted, and who is pay ing that cost; rider f are,
taxpay er, f ederal f unds (more taxpay er). This should be both f or construction costs, and operating costs, and
combined ALL cost.

6/23/2013 8:14 AM

193

Miscellaneous Outcome Make clear that widened roadway s result in the loss of hundreds of trees and of ten
increases in noise lev els f or neighbors. I would not want to see construction that also results in more car traf f ic.

6/23/2013 8:11 AM

194

Miscellaneous TriMet is a misspent money scheme and must be audited f requently by an outside auditor. The
City of Portland could use a surv ey like this one in order to better budget their money . TriMet is subsidized and
would do better if priv atized. In regard to y our intrusiv e questions, my race is Human.

6/23/2013 8:06 AM

195

Miscellaneous

Outcome Cost is the most important f actor.

6/23/2013 6:46 AM

196

Opposes LRT Please don't pour billions into an inf lexible light rail sy stem that will nev er f unction without
massiv e subsidies f or ev ery rider.

6/23/2013 5:07 AM

197

Destination Supports HCT Transit is needed on east-west corridors with high population denisty , specif ically
Beef Bend Rd. and Bull Mountain Road

6/23/2013 12:15 AM

198

Miscellaneous Europe has ev olv ed mass transit and many places are f inding bikes to be more f riendly

6/22/2013 11:10 PM

ultimately .
199

Destination Supports HCT High-speed commuter bus -- all the way to Salem. 60K people commute Salem <->
Portland and v ice v ersa daily .

6/22/2013 10:41 PM

200

Destination Miscellaneous Supports HCT Tualatin and Sherwood are already BEGGING f or more reasonable
timely transit to work sites. Howev er, TriMet still puts us on hold! Throwing billions of dollars on this boondoggle
(especially with gov ernmental debt so out of balance with resources - i.e. OUR tax dollars) is like a homeowner
buy ing a large extremely expensiv e motorhome to haul his f amily around. It just doesn't add up. Transit
corridors mean f ixed routes and no f eeder resources to get residents or workers to the corridors. A really BAD
deal!

6/22/2013 9:30 PM

201

Destination Opposes BRT Supports LRT I am in f av or of Light Rail. I see no reason to mix BRT with LRV into
the mix. Keep the modes of transportation the same f or entire network. I believ e that if y our are going to build
something, build it right and build it f or the f uture. I am in f av or of an OHSU tunnel, and a PCC tunnel. Also,
please consider routing the new light rail line (f rom Tigard to Tualatin) using the the Old Oregon Electric line
(Portland & Western line). From Tigard the line could go south v ia SW Hall Blv d to SW Durham Rd, continue
south using SW 85th Av e and join the P&W alignment south into Tualatin. This would sav e SW Boones Ferry
Rd f rom needing to be totally rebuilt. And as secondary suggestion connect the P&W (Oregon Electric) rail line
with P&W (Tillamook branch) rail line with a southern connection. This does 3 things: 1. Opens up the possibility
of commuter rail to trav el f rom Tualatin to Milwaukie v ia Lake Oswego. 2. Cuts down on the mileage that the
P&W need to go in order to go north/south. Currently a train needs to go out Cornelius Pass out to Banks and
back to Beav erton in order to head south (or Rev erse). 3. Of f ers an emergency route f or the Amtrak Cascades
if something were to happen to the Union Pacif ic route (Brookly n Subdiv ision).

6/22/2013 8:53 PM

202

Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports HCT high speed, dedicated corridors, electric buses. Huge sav ings in not
hav ing to lay track, ability to change course if necessary , can be 'sexy ' like a max line if done correctly .

6/22/2013 8:49 PM

203

Miscellaneous I want better roads!!!!!!!!

6/22/2013 7:00 PM

204

Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT We don't need light rail. For the cost of building PMLR, y ou could
hav e built a dedicated busway , purchased state-of -the-art buses, run them at 15-minute interv als f ree of
charge 24/7/365 - and done it f or 150 y ears. Instead, y ou cannibalize bus serv ices to pay operating costs f or
rail.

6/22/2013 6:57 PM

205

Outcome I am concerned because of the problems that hav e resulted with the MAX in east Portland.
Neighborhoods were destroy ed and crime has risen drastically .

6/22/2013 6:55 PM

206

Miscellaneous Diesel busses are not the only ty pes of busses nor may they be the most desirable ty pes.
When study ing bus alternativ es, electric battery or electric trolley should be giv en serious consideration.

6/22/2013 6:36 PM
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207

Destination Supports HCT Supports LRT Among the options of f ered, my pref erence is MAX f rom Portland to
Tigard and BRT f rom Tualatin to Sherwood, recognizing that we already hav e WES between Tigard and Tualatin
(so we don't need a parallel MAX or BRT line f or that segment until such time as WES reaches capacity ).
Coordinate those MAX and BRT schedules with WES to minimize transf er waiting times, and hold MAX leav ing
Tigard/BRT leav ing Tualatin if WES is late to av oid missing the connection. Better would be to run MAX to
Tigard, thence MAX or BRT along 99W to Sherwood, again recognizing that Tualatin already has WES serv ice to
Tigard (so does not currently need additional HCT) and there's little if any gain in detouring the SherwoodPortland serv ice through Tualatin. Dropping the 99W Tigard-Sherwood corridor was likely a mistake.

6/22/2013 6:34 PM

208

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MORE BS TRANSIT, UNION ASS-KISSING
EXPENSIVE BOONDOGGLES!!!! MY GENDER, AGE SEX AND EDUCATION ARE NONE OF Y OU BUSINESS!

6/22/2013 6:17 PM

209

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT light rail has nev er been cost ef f ectiv e. the milwauie line is 200 million dollars a
mile plus crime seems to f ollow. improv e the roads make more lanes. pretty simple solution.

6/22/2013 6:17 PM

210

Miscellaneous Outcome Please include adequate parking - like park and rides. Also, express serv ice is
important, where stops are minimal and time between start and f inish is minimized.

6/22/2013 6:07 PM

211

Miscellaneous Outcome Need a sy stem with the least long term cost ie salaries, retirement, benef its.
something sustainable with the least f are so people will ride and not use cars.

6/22/2013 5:59 PM

212

Opposes BRT Supports LRT Streetcar and Light Rail are prov en options that work f ar better than buses. They
are clearer, prov ide a nicer ride experience, and f eel a lot saf er than buses.

6/22/2013 5:13 PM

213

Miscellaneous Outcome We need good transportation that prioritizes the env ironment and health. More cars,
more roads, f aster driv ing are not good f or people. Let's f ocus on healthier transportation!

6/22/2013 4:49 PM

Supports BRT try single lane BRT - run inbound in morning, outbound in ev ening, with

6/22/2013 4:46 PM

214

Destination

Outcome

return trp in traf f ic
215

Destination Suggestions Light rail or bus rapid transit must serv ice important destination points f or
employ ment, healthcare and education. If it doesn't do this, it will not be successf ul. Both methods of HCT
should continue to be studied as the inv estment in transportation inf rastructure in the SW Corridor needs to be
improv ed.

6/22/2013 4:04 PM

216

Destination it won't af f ect me much. we need better transit in inner se.

6/22/2013 3:54 PM

217

Miscellaneous Need to inv est to get ready f or non f ossil f uel f uture.

6/22/2013 3:48 PM

218

Destination Suggestions Supports BRT Supports HCT I take the bus ev ery day f rom Montav illa to 72nd/Upper
Boones Ferry road in Tigard. The 96 is a good option, but we are stuck in traf f ic on I5 in the af ternoon just like
ev ery one else. Bus serv ice should be on a dedicated line not impeded by cars or other traf f ic. Many more
people would ride if that was the case.

6/22/2013 3:36 PM

219

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Outcome I liv e on a street that is v ery close to Pacif ic Highway . It is a
neighborhood of single f amily homes with decent to large y ards. I absolutely do not want to see any increase in
housing density in my neighborhood. If putting transit on 99 means making both sides high density housing f or
a block or two deep, I am against it. We hav e too many apartment buildings close by as it is, all along 99 and
through to McDonald St., and it has led to my children's schools becoming f illed with poor children ov er the past
decade. The teachers spend all their time on behav ior problems and hav e little time to teach. Put high density
housing on Bull Mountain. Don't saddle the middle class f olks with more pov erty and ov ercrowding.

6/22/2013 3:26 PM

220

Supports LRT Light rail is alway s my f irst choice, y et we don't want a repeat of the Clackamas County light rail
f iasco. I'm not sure what went wrong there, but I'm sure unhappy that it did and sure want to av oid it happening
in the SW corridor. It would be help PR if Trimet could get it's union and pension problems solv ed.

6/22/2013 3:25 PM

221

Opposes BRT Outcome Supports HCT Don't take LRT of f the table- this option should continue to be explored
f or sev eral reasons: 1. LRT is perceiv ed dif f erently than bus transit, ev en BRT and its important to hav e high
lev els of ridership that LRT attract ov er Bus transit 2. LRT has greater ridership capacity f or each trip.
Increasing BRT capacity requires more buses, more trips, more driv ers, more pollution and more GHG
emissions 3. LRT GHG emissions are lower than BRT 4. long term operating costs of LRT more stable and
predictable ov er the long term than BRT (f uel and HR costs are increasing in unpredictable way s)

6/22/2013 3:23 PM

222

Destination Suggestions Supports HCT I do believ e the route should go past PCC Sy lv ania. I worked at PCC
f or many y ears and also attended chamber meetings in Tigard/Tualatin. One big complaint to us f rom the
community was how dif f icult/how much time it took to get to PCC Sy lv ania using public transportation.

6/22/2013 2:38 PM

223

Opposes BRT Outcome Supports LRT I am thoroughly skeptical of BRT as a v iable commuting mechanism.
I'v e seen the plans to build BRT in Austin, and the buses are intended to run straight through the most crowded
corridors--on the same roads that are so crowded! This seems like the worst of both worlds. If it were me, I'd
build the rail, and keep BRT inv estment to the barest minimum--no need to throw good money away .

6/22/2013 2:26 PM

224

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Outcome Supports BRT I pref er express buses f rom outly ing
Portland areas into Portland ov er lightrail. I also think tranportation options in and around the suburbs needs to
be improv ed (tanasbourne to tigard, f or instance)

6/22/2013 2:22 PM

225

Suggestions If BRT is implemented, it should be real BRT with dedicated lanes as much as f easible, otherwise
it will not be appreciated or utilized as intended. Also, f unding f or the project should be secured.

6/22/2013 1:12 PM
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226

Miscellaneous What is really needed to signif icantly improv e transportation in the Portland area is a west side
by pass to prev ent congestion and slow traf f ic f or people that want to go bey ond Portland and not go into
Portland.

6/22/2013 12:35 PM

227

Miscellaneous Suggestions The problem with Portland area transportation is that there is a need f or more road
way s particularly around Portland on west side.

6/22/2013 12:31 PM

228

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Outcome we hav e enough light rail already . cannot af f ord more. If transit is really
needed, then we must f ocus more on less expensiv e bus serv ice. More and better roads and f reeway s would
be better y et!!

6/22/2013 12:31 PM

229

Opposes BRT Outcome Supports LRT This surv ey makes it appear bus rapid transit is a f oregone conclusion.
Personally , I wouldn't ride a bus. Light rail - like streetcar - sure. And to ask, in the context of transportation
planning, whether healthy trees and f ish are a goal seems wildly ov er the top. Ev ery body 's in f av or of trees
and f ish, but what does that hav e to do with rapid transit, other than adding to the cost in order to achiev e some
f eel-good social goal?

6/22/2013 12:05 PM

230

Opposes BRT Suggestions Supports BRT The transit plan should be dev eloped with the goal of ev entually
eliminating buses altogether. Or reducing them to smaller, more ef f icient, electric/solar powered v ehicles that
simply f erry people f rom their neighborhoods to the main light rail transit lines. Buses need to be limited to a
f unction as a connector to the main transit lines and not the main line themselv es. They impede traf f ic, block
v isibility and they are horribly polluting, stinky , loud and are a technology f or the early 20th century NOT the
23rd century (unless they are radically re-env isioned). They will become extinct in the next century . So they
must be seen as a stepping stone to get us to the next lev el/phase of urban ev olution and not part of the
permanent solution --again---unless they undergo a radical transf ormation. I mean, what the hell is Germany
doing? They seem to hav e a lot of this f igured out.

6/22/2013 11:58 AM

231

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Until our local transit option of f ers 24 hour serv ice.. I can not support any new
construction.. It is odd we call Portland a big city (which it is not) and encourage people to take public transit.
Y et it is unsaf e and it does not giv e the person that might hav e had too much to drink an option ... It is a
ridiculous sy stem that keeps wanting to expand f or the wrong reasons.

6/22/2013 11:57 AM

232

Opposes LRT Supports BRT I would not be in f av or of mass transit other than busses. Light rail is not f lexible
or changable as conditions ev olv e in the f uture.

6/22/2013 11:24 AM

233

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT I object to the concept has to be "high capicty " bus or rail, I f eel that y ou are
attempting to stear the discussion to high cost f ixed assets.

6/22/2013 11:23 AM

234

Opposes LRT Supports BRT I am absolutely opposed to additional light rail. Tri-Met has done an aby smal job of
estimating capital costs, operating costs and ridership. Like Sam Adams' trolley cars it is a cute but horribly
expensiv e alternativ e to buses. Buses aren't v ery sexy , but they get the job done at a f raction of the cost.

6/22/2013 11:17 AM

235

Destination Miscellaneous Let's be real, Portland is only study ing bus rapid transit because it is required to do
so to be elegible f or certain f unding. That being said, if y ou build light rail, please at least limit the number of
stops so that it is seen as a v iable alternativ e to driv ing. I and many of my f riends and f amily would use the
MAX or streetcar f or commuting and transportation downtown if it wasn't so time consuming because of the
f requent stopping. Grow a pair and eliminate a f ew of the eastside and downtown stops to actually increase light
rail's appeal to the masses. Light rail should be about mov ing people f rom place to place, not block to block, or
intersection to intersection.

6/22/2013 11:11 AM

236

Miscellaneous

Outcome Greening of our communities. reducing noise lev els.

6/22/2013 11:08 AM

237

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Y es, where is the increase expansion of the highway sy stem in this plan?
Tampa FL area while about twice the population of the Portland area, has 5 times the f reeway sy stem. Streets
that are 3-4 lanes wide in the metro area, and 4 lane (8) wide f reeway s crossing the area. What about f ixing 99?
I-5? Lastly , 4 FOUR y ears bef ore y ou ev en hav e a decision?

6/22/2013 11:03 AM

238

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT No more Light Rail. 50% option f or exclusiv e right of way should be looked at
caref ully f or highest v alue purchase. Supporting retail where stops are but not between.

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

239

Destination Outcome Supports HCT Mass transit needs to be f ast and accessible f or as many people as
possible. It should also be FAIR. (I hated it that I was limited to 3 choices in the prev ious question. - I would
also hav e chosen Fairness/equity and the option f or access to Nature f or f olks!!) Mas transit should go to all
the places that hav e high v olume of people. Y ert don't f orget the small numbers - esp Senior people who liv e in
HILLS! We need help getting up hills. Where I liv e, Vista St Clair, there are NO buses going up our hill on
weekends in the winter!

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

240

Miscellaneous Stop population growth and then we wouldn't hav e to pay f or all this transit. Stop play ing ball with
dev elopers. The people who liv e here now are NOT helped by bringing thousands more people to this area. If
y ou believ e in green, then the best way to be green is to constrain human populations.

6/22/2013 11:00 AM

241

Supports HCT Connecting the SW with the metropolitan area v ia a rapid transit sy stem is important as f urther
road dev elopment is too constrained. Theref ore, av oiding f urther automobile congestion is the goal.

6/22/2013 10:59 AM

242

Destination Miscellaneous Supports LRT Light rail to Sherwood, with inf rastructure that supports express trains
(with limited stops between Sherwood and downtown, e.g., Tigard Transit Center, Tualatin, Barbur Transit Center,
and PSU), should be considered. A major drawback to the existing MAX sy stem is the lack of express trains.

6/22/2013 10:51 AM

243

Miscellaneous people mov ed into sidewalk less neighborhoods and are able to liv e with them. The cost of
putting in sidewalks would be better spent else where

6/22/2013 10:42 AM
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244

Opposes LRT Since it has been clearly prov en that light rail is a money pit costing ov er 1000 times more than
rapid bus serv ice. It is insanity to continue policies which lead to the destruction of our community v ia
excessiv e debt and higher taxes without improv ing quality of light. Ev en if we assume that the f ederal
gov ernment will pick up 50% of the cost of light rail. Why would any sane person spend 500 times more f or a
sy stem that f ails to of f er any greater benef its. Light rail f ails the rational person test. STOP ALL LIGHT RAIL
PROJECTS NOW!!!!

6/22/2013 10:19 AM

245

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT none of y our options work f or me. Would hav e to take to many dif f erent transits
to get some where and back. It would take to much time. They don't run late enough. Would hav e to carry to
much in arms. No thank y ou.

6/22/2013 10:18 AM

246

Miscellaneous I f ind y our numbers hard to believ e.

6/22/2013 10:14 AM

247

Outcome A continuous emphasis on placing shops/restaurants/serv ices within walking distance of
neighborhoods and mass transit is essential to keep Portland a liv eable city .

6/22/2013 10:08 AM

248

Opposes LRT Supports BRT Rip up the ridiculous light rail and turn it into a rapid bus corridor....buses could
enter and leav e the corridor to get around f aster... Trains are SOOOOOOOO 1895

6/22/2013 9:34 AM

249

Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Supports LRT Spending large sums of money on mixed-traf f ic brt would be a
disaster, better to build the network right the f irst time with light rail.

6/22/2013 9:32 AM

250

Miscellaneous Outcome Whatev er needs to be done, it is highly and equally important to consider the riders
regarding the cost.I mean what it will cost the riders to get around! The economy is bad theref ore we are all in it
together.

6/22/2013 9:31 AM

251

Miscellaneous This is poorly draf ted surv ey . Y ou assume that light-rail is "high capacity " but that is a matter of
opinion. Y ou also assume that this transit boondoggle will implement the v ague goals of the Portland Plan. I
doubt that y ou are actually try ing to surv ey the public, because as the f ight against density shows, there is a
huge gap between what the New Urbanists want and what the av erage Portlander wants. Dear Auditor: I lov e
y our work. Please keep the public inf ormed on how Tri-Met and Metro are wasting our tax money . Y ou are the
only bright spot.

6/22/2013 9:21 AM

252

Outcome The prev ious question asked f or 3 of the most important things about the outcome of the
inv estment, the last choice was concerned f easibility - it would seem that this is a MUST HAVE- if the
recommendation is not f easible, then the whole ef f ort is wasted. Why is this option listed?

6/22/2013 9:13 AM

253

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT This has to be a joke! People in our area continually demonstrate a desire to use
personal f orms of transportation, y et y ou keep pushing this agenda to spend piles of our money on light rail,
tramway , street cars, etc. Why don't y ou propose spending a f raction of this money to build extra lanes on the
highway ? Guaranteed the population will lov e it. Y our social engineering process relating to transportation has
been an abject f ailure since it started -- WAKE UP!

6/22/2013 9:08 AM

254

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Ease of access is critical, with parking av ailable f or at least seniors and
those less mobile so that we can access the transit stops. Otherwise this clientele which sev erely needs the
resource won't be able to use it.

6/22/2013 8:55 AM

255

Destination Opposes HCT It's o.k. as it currently is. Hav e ridden the number 12 line f or multiple decades now,
and it is thoroughly adequate. Please leav e us alone, or better y et: drop dead!

6/22/2013 8:54 AM

256

Opposes BRT Suggestions Supports LRT Y ou didn't ev en giv e an opportunity to discuss light rail, only bus.
That is not the wav e of the f uture. Just got back f rom japan and rail is the way to go! v ery conv enient, timely ,
reasonably priced. I think we should be trending to underground subway s as this area dev elops f urther. abov e
ground will only add to congestion.

6/22/2013 8:52 AM

257

Miscellaneous Projects should not weigh down homeowners with extensiv e debt paid through property taxes or
added f ees/taxes on utilities. Help people understand all the costs associated with driv ing a car daily .

6/22/2013 8:46 AM

258

Miscellaneous Suggestions The SW corridor has mostly been built up as suburban sprawl so there's not likely to
be a good mass transit f it. Nev ertheless, a suburban rail commute could be created to unload the roadway s.

6/22/2013 8:46 AM

259

Miscellaneous Y ears ago when Iiv ed in Seattle they of f ered deluxe buses to outly ing community locations. The
buses were more comf ortable than the traditional buses. The ridership paid a little more f or a monthly pass that
allowed them to use these express buses. They were v ery popular. I don't know if they still do this. Why
doesn't tri-met of f er something like this?

6/22/2013 8:44 AM

260

Miscellaneous

Outcome

Supports HCT use inv estment f or community -building: high density and mix of uses

6/22/2013 8:43 AM

at transit stops and along corridor
261

Miscellaneous

Outcome What is not addressed is metro and cop lack of equity inv estment to east county v s.

6/22/2013 8:40 AM

Switch corridor
262

263

Miscellaneous Supports HCT Supports LRT I pref er Light Rail ov er BRT. Howev er, I recognize that f ederal
f unds are scarce to non-existent. BRT would be an acceptable alternativ e to Light Rail if it were done properly
and resulted in a quick and high capacity way to get people where they need to go.
Miscellaneous Purchase many small buses and run them of ten, reduce the number of large and double buses in

6/22/2013 8:19 AM

6/22/2013 8:16 AM

use.
264

Supports LRT I support Light Rail!!!
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265

Miscellaneous Do cost estimates include making the bridges adequate to withstand the major earthquake that

6/22/2013 7:53 AM

we are "due"?
266

Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports LRT I’v e taken mass transit in sev eral countries across the globe and
lov e that we are try ing to improv e/expand our sy stem in Portland. The problem I hav e is that it takes me ov er
an hour to get to work v ia Max and takes no more than 10 minutes to driv e. In London they hav e three ty pes of
trains: regular (stops at all stops), semi-f ast (stops at a f ew less) and f ast (hits only major stops f rom point A
to B). It would be great if we could f igure out a way to add a Max line that only hits a f ew of the major stops
getting f rom the one side of town to the other (i.e. Hillsboro, Beav erton central, one stop down town and then
one or two stops on the eastside). Just something to consider when planning f or the f uture.

6/22/2013 7:53 AM

267

Miscellaneous Outcome Congestion discourages traf f ic. That's good. Dev elop communities in way s that
encourage working nearby .

6/22/2013 7:49 AM

268

Supports BRT Stop the light rail boondoggle. Buses are much pref erred to light rail. Put ANY light rail proposal
to a v ote. Buses are much more f lexible when it comes to mov ing people to places. I hav e ridden both and the
conv enience of buses stopping f requently allow me to arriv e at my destination without hav ing to walk 20 to 30
blocks. We had trolley s in Portland when I grew up. The lines where taken out and replaced with buses.

6/22/2013 7:42 AM

269

Miscellaneous Supports HCT I hav e considered mov ing to the sherwood/tualatin area but the lack of rapid
transit options is a deal breaker f or me.

6/22/2013 7:40 AM

270

Opposes LRT MAX is and alway s shall be a f ailure in Portland f or one reason. Y ou did not build a third set of
tracks f or express serv ice. Ov er time, people will liv e f arther f rom the core, and no one will ride MAX f or 60 to
90 minutes to get to any destination. As it is now, the only time MAX ev er breaks ev en is at rush hour, all other
times of the day it's just a rolling crime wav e

6/22/2013 7:39 AM

271
272

273

Destination

Suggestions use the roadway s already av ailable. leav e Haines street alone.

Suggestions Supports HCT Transit sy stems hav e their v alue in their number and degrees of interconnection
and the ease of making a interconnection. Transit design should giv e pref erence to ensuring interconnection
with the existing light rail sy stem and prov ide redundancy f or heav ily used corridors if possible.

6/22/2013 7:39 AM
6/22/2013 7:17 AM

Supports BRT Why don't y ou just put more busses on the road. Cheaper and much more f lexible

6/22/2013 7:14 AM

Supports HCT Supports LRT I work in NW portland and would lov e to ride max to work but right now the trip
would take 1 1/2 hours and to driv e only takes me 20 minutes- I would liv e to use my car less, and hav e better
access to portland v ia max

6/22/2013 7:02 AM

Suggestions H.O.T. lanes are way better than either of the two options proposed.

6/22/2013 6:34 AM

Suggestions

routes.
274

275
276

Miscellaneous
Destination

Supports HCT I commute ev ery day f rom downtown Portland to OHSU so would be a benef iciary

6/22/2013 6:28 AM

of this transportation.
277
278

Opposes LRT NO MORE LIGHT RAIL BOONDOGGLES!
Destination

6/22/2013 4:29 AM

Miscellaneous South Portland should be reconnected by increased pedestrian and bike access to

6/22/2013 2:38 AM

Naito.
279

Destination Supports HCT Supports LRT The Portland bus sy stem is well designed, and I use it f or all trips I
cannot make on MAX or trolley . But the maximum distance f or practical bus trav el f or me is about 2 miles f rom
a MAX stop - af ter that it just takes too long and requires changes which add unknown numbers of minutes to
the trip. I of ten want to trav el to or toward Tigard, but usually don't do it f or these reasons. Adding a light rail
(f irst choice) or bus-rapid-transit sy stem will allow city dwellers like me to take adv antage of ev ents and
serv ices in Tigard, and will tie the metro area together better. It benef its people liv ing in Tigard as well as in
Portland.

6/22/2013 2:08 AM

280

Miscellaneous There hav e already been too many transit decisions that emphasized getting lots of capital
project money f rom the f ederal gov ernment with reduced bus serv ice f or all of the metro area because of the
strain on operating costs and the local match. Decision makers just ref use to look at the real impacts of their
choices - the lure of f ree money is just too strong. From the options being considered this project looks to be
headed in the same direction.

6/22/2013 1:33 AM

281

Outcome Hopef ully long term transportation planning will consider the best way to limit pollution and
greenhouse gas emissions, either with light rail or electric busses.

6/22/2013 12:45 AM

282

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Barbur and the 99 should be upgraded to a limited access f reeway with
f rontage roads to serv e the existing dev elopment. Most of that area is already giant, dumpy strip malls with
relativ ely limited access to the road any way ; it's not like y ou'd be losing any kind of neighborhood character by
building the f reeway .

6/22/2013 12:27 AM

283

Opposes HCT Where is the NO BUILD option?!! This is not the serv ice we want. This is not the serv ice we
need. This is a boondoggle. STOP IT NOW!

6/22/2013 12:25 AM

284
285

Miscellaneous existing MAX sy stem should start dev eloping express serv ice
Destination Supports HCT Southwest, Garden Home, Raleigh Hills needs better public transit access and
serv ice. Should be direct route to Beav erton f rom Garden Home, etc. without hav ing to go to Wash. square or
similar place to transf er.
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286

287

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT While Portland is in lov e with light rail, it
needs to pursue least costly options ov er the next sev eral y ears in the SW Corridor. Enough Buses, use of
Express routes, reengineering of the traf f ic patterns and huge v olume of stop lights f rom Barbur to Sherwood,
additional parking f or people who wish to ride the bus in AM, all these things hav e nev er been explored. I used
to ride the number 12 to and f rom Barbur transit mall. I watched them build a cof f ee bar at the mall that nev er
got used, and y et people were scrambling f or parking spaces. Now they hav e done some sort of expansion.
We notif ied Tri met ov er and ov er that the 12 was packed at rush hours both AM and PM and nev er got a
response, and no additional #94's that could hav e dead headed at Barbur Transit or Tigard would hav e solv ed
the problems. So, put the money in buses and good driv ers f irst bef ore running up another f ederal bill f or
maintenance that is already in the red on all the other Light Rails.
Supports LRT Light rail is the better long term inv estment.

6/21/2013 11:57 PM

6/21/2013 11:41 PM

288

Opposes BRT Supports LRT I believ e that bus rapid transit would be a waste of time and money . We need rail
transit, lots of it and built as soon as humanly possible.

6/21/2013 11:33 PM

289

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT Supports HCT I currently liv e in SE Portland,
and work in Metzger. I don't own a car, and commute using TriMet. My commute time is 1:20 each way (best
case scenario). Driv ing this route takes 20 - 40 minutes, depending on traf f ic. If there were a rapid transit
sy stem between Portland and Tigard that of f ered commute times closer to what one could achiev e in a priv ate
car, I suspect that many of my coworkers would be willing to try this. Currently , I know of only 3 indiv iduals (in
a workplace of approx. 60) who use public transportation. I believ e that it is necessary to striv e f or the most
ef f icient and accessible transit sy stem we can af f ord. Of course, we need a way to quantif y the f uture
benef its of hav ing established an excellent public transportation sy stem. I think it would be short-sighted to try
sav ing money by putting in a weak sy stem, which could result in use mainly by people of low socio-economic
status who don't hav e personal v ehicles. Y ou don't want the transit riders to be aspiring to the day they can
buy a car and leav e the sy stem behind (I presently f eel this way about the 2 bus / 1 light rail trip that I take
2x/day , 5x/week).

6/21/2013 11:31 PM

290

Destination Suggestions use WES to Sherwood...plan f or the f uture. leav e the hwy to the cars and trucks to
mov e the economy . How rude to ask the ethic background...it does not matter. we are all in this together!!!!!

6/21/2013 11:04 PM

291

Miscellaneous I think the ridership estimate is f ar too low considering the coming reaction to global warming.

6/21/2013 10:55 PM

292

Destination I pref er the OHSU tunnel option

6/21/2013 10:55 PM

293

Destination

Supports HCT We need reliable transit connections to Y amhill County (Newberg/ Mac).

6/21/2013 10:54 PM

294

Destination Supports HCT It is important that the corridor not be solely def ined by a suburb-downtown Portland
axis. The sy stem needs to ref lect the intra-county needs in Washington County .

6/21/2013 10:37 PM

295

Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT DO NOT build any more choo-choo trains. We driv e cars. Widen the
roads instead. If y ou want to put busses on those widened roads, f ine. Just don't build any dedicated bus
routes or other similarly bone-headed projects.

6/21/2013 10:34 PM

296

Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Suggestions The solution needs to be clean and green. If it's just more buses
f ouling the air, why bother. Something rarely considered is that many people don't ride public transit because
they don't want to arriv e at work wet when it's raining. Transit stops need to be sheltered f rom the elements.
Walkers, bikers, cars and transit need each to be separated f rom the others.

6/21/2013 10:29 PM

297
298

Opposes LRT Do not build more light rail. It is expensiv e and inf lezible.
Miscellaneous

Outcome

Suggestions Barbur auto capacity should not be reduced under any option. It is the

6/21/2013 10:12 PM
6/21/2013 10:08 PM

primary , if not only , I-5 alternativ e.
299
300

301

Miscellaneous

Suggestions Widen more roads.. Build ov erpasses at intersections to eliminate traf f ic signals

Destination Miscellaneous I hav e little interest in transit connections between Portland and
Tigard/Tualatin/Sherwood. I liv e at border of West Beav erton and Aloha. I'm interested in better transit options
connecting my area with areas to the south and north of my neighborhood.
Miscellaneous Transit needs to be easily accessible, f requent and actually go someplace with access to transit

6/21/2013 10:06 PM
6/21/2013 10:01 PM

6/21/2013 10:00 PM

connections.
302

303

Suggestions I am f undamentaly against dedicated single use lanes, but realize that more ef f iciant transit might
be accomplished by some dedicated bus lanes.
Destination

Miscellaneous

Suggestions Don't reduce v ehicle capacity on SW Barbur f or any of these options.

6/21/2013 9:37 PM

6/21/2013 9:32 PM

304

Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports HCT Jobs in the community may be expensiv e, but not getting people out
of there cars is more. Glad that y ou are talking about bikes & transit.

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

305

Miscellaneous The ov er-arching goal of this planning should be to reduce the av erage, per-capita cost of liv ing
as much as possible. So any plan that cannot be expected to accomplish that at a minimum should be rejected
outright. So, calculate the av erage, per-capita annual cost f or the expected ridership to trav el without the plan
implemented, and with the plan, and if the plan does not produce a lower cost to the riders that plan should be
rejected -- assuming that there is no cost dif f erence to take into account among non-riders as well.

6/21/2013 9:24 PM
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306

Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT Whatev er transit plan is adopted, it should not reduce the current
f our lanes of Highway 99 av ailable f or automobile trav el. The high cost of light rail is prohibitiv e, and its'
permanent location is not adaptable to changes in population densities of communities it serv es. Rapid transit
bus serv ice is f ar less expensiv e and is f ar more adaptable to changing needs.

6/21/2013 9:18 PM

307

Destination Supports LRT Passenger rail serv ice f rom Portland through Tigard, Sherwood, Newberg, and
McMinnv ille to Spirit Mountain and Chinook Winds would serv e a wide range of communities, improv e the
v itality of the coast communities, reduce traf f ic congestion in the 99W corridor, and prov ide commuter serv ice
in an underserv ed area at a f raction of the cost of building the 99W by pass.

6/21/2013 9:10 PM

308

Miscellaneous I am in no posistion to ev en consider higher property taxes. I will lose my house in the near
f uture due to the inability to pay the present taxes. The ungodly expensiv e water bills plus weird little taxes like
the arts tax that come out of no where are ef f iciently destroy ing the liv es of most of the people I know. It's
hard to care how people get to work when y ou're drinking unf iltered rainwater and not f lushing the toilet. In a
perf ect world cool ideas f or transport. Otherwise f igure out how to tax the top 1 or 2 percent of the population
and leav e the rest of us alone f or the next 10 y ears or so, please.

6/21/2013 9:04 PM

309

Destination Opposes LRT Suggestions Rail transit is ridiculous, especially in this corridor. Barbur needs
nothing. Pacif ic Coast hwy needs more road capacity between 217 west f or 2 miles.

6/21/2013 9:00 PM

310

Miscellaneous Outcome Supports HCT This is not about the next decade! It is about the next generation. This
part of the region needs the same access and mobility as the rest of the region. We need a v ariety of transit
options to address congestion on 99W and the residential housing that needs connections to employ ment on
Metro's suburban edge.

6/21/2013 8:45 PM

311

Miscellaneous If Metro is to be a v iable regional gov ernment it needs to get out of being a control "v ehicle" used
by Multnomah County /City of Portland. Metro needs to increase its assistance to Clackamas and Washington
Counties and their suburban cities.

6/21/2013 8:42 PM

Outcome Mass transit/ light rail and pedestrian/ bike av enues would greatly add to property v alues and quality

6/21/2013 8:41 PM

312

of lif e.
313

Supports HCT I am a f requent user of transit and would welcome additional options f or rapid transit in SW

6/21/2013 8:39 PM

Corridor.
314

Outcome Cost is most important. What is the return f or money spent.

6/21/2013 8:34 PM

315

Miscellaneous Outcome In order f or any ty pe of transit to be used, there must be adv antages--driv e time and
conv enience need to be positiv e f orces to encourage use. Clackamas County needs to participate in all way s,
including a sizable f inancial contribution.

6/21/2013 8:30 PM

316

Destination Miscellaneous First, a f reeway by pass must be build f rom I-5 south of the metro, running west of
Hillsboro, to I-5 north of Vancouv er, Wa.

6/21/2013 8:26 PM

317

Suggestions Please, please try as much as possible to keep high-capacity transit separate f rom normal traf f ic.
This is one of the biggest problems with MAX in that its ef f iciency /ef f ectiv eness is destroy ed due to its
slogging through downtown surf ace streets. The same goes f or any f orm of BRT.

6/21/2013 8:14 PM

318
319

Miscellaneous Focus more ef f orts on improv ing basic inf rastructure than building up ev en more public transit.

6/21/2013 8:14 PM

Miscellaneous I don't liv e in this corridor but I answered as though y ou were proposing something where I do

6/21/2013 8:08 PM

liv e.
320

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions I use Max to trav el to downtown Portland and the eastside. But I take my
car sometimes because I f ear getting towed. Current car parks are completely inadequate--too f ar to walk f rom
home, and a major schlep f rom a bus, Why can't there be a car park at each of the transit centers? Much saf er
f or ev ening outings, especially f or women and older people.

6/21/2013 8:06 PM

321

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Please do not take out a lane on Barber. Traf f ic is already bad on
Barber, and the loss of a lane would be awf ul. The mass transit option should not be at the expense of those
who driv e cars. There needs to be cost-ef f ectiv eness in whatev er option is selected and a respect f or driv ers.

6/21/2013 7:56 PM

322
323

324
325

Miscellaneous keeping additional v ehicles of f existing roadway s is a great idea.
Destination Supports HCT I don't liv e in the Tigard area any more, but I sure would like to see another MAX rail
line added to the Metro area that serv es the SW Corridor. (I liv e in Beav erton near a MAX stop, and of ten do
park and ride.) I think Americans are just tooooo attached to their cars, and need to learn the ease of public
transit.
Miscellaneous This area is so congested it is scarey to driv e to or shop in.
Miscellaneous I f erv ently hope the extensiv e decision-making process y ou env ision will lead to the best
possible outcome!
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326

Destination Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT As is the chronic f law with Opty -IN, the "surv ey " is
key ed to elicit responses which support Mertro's alewady pre selected policy alternativ es and the results will
alway s be inv alid. The only solution to "congestion" in SW Corridor is bus rtapid transit buoilt on exclusiv e
roadway on newly acquired ROW, not on I-5 / 99 ROW. Max is a joke as a solution but that will be selected.
Max won't work because of the hills and the weather on the SW ridge. IT will be excessiv ely out of serv ice in
our ty pical f reezing wet winters due to ICE issues. Were the region stooopid enough to choose the Max option,
it, too, would require a dedicated separate new ROW. Using I-5 and Barbur / 99 f or a Max linwe will gurantee
instant gridlock when I-5 pliugs up, as it routinely does 6 of ev ery 10 commute times. Max will not reliev e I-5
congestion. We'v e prov en that already with the Hillsboro and OR 26; Gresham and I-5; and Expo Center - I-5
north experiments. Three strikes - Max is out. I grew up 1n the 1950s and 60s riding SERIOUS rail mass transit
in NY C, and I'm a nostalgic train buf f . LIght rail Max is cute in a game of SimCity , but it is no solution to
mov ing people in the real world, as TriMet has already amply demonstrated.

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

327

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions If a bus rapid transit sy stem uses transport v ehicles that burn f ossil f uel,
they should use natural gas or bio-diesel made f rom non-f ood source plants. Howev er, f or better carbon
reduction and less reliance on f ossil f uel, light rail would be a better alternativ e.

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

328

Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports BRT Supports LRT Sadly - but clearly - WES doesn't work. Please
consider cutting our losses, and using any $$ sav ed - by eliminating WES - to f und light rail or rapid transit bus.

6/21/2013 7:45 PM

329

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Y ou assume that I am in f av or of the corridor. I am not, y et. Y our f irst question
should ask if one is in f av or or not and if not then the rest of the surv ey can be skipped. A question should be
asked if the public wants to help f und this or not.

6/21/2013 7:43 PM

330

Miscellaneous Suggestions restoring bus line 51 to mid-day serv ice would be helpf ul to the other southwest
corridor that seems to hav e been f orgotten in y our planning.

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

331

Miscellaneous Outcome Improv ing transit to the edges (Tualatin and especially Sherwood) presents the same
problem that easing traf f ic in any other way (e.g. road widening) does: increasing sprawl. People will mov e to an
area because it is serv ed by transit, but end up driv ing (and the straight shot between Sherwood and Intel f or
example is through country roads, not transit).

6/21/2013 7:31 PM

332

Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions For those of us who liv e in areas no where near any transit options, we
would hav e to driv e to an area, leav e our cars and then take public transportation into the city . There is a need
f or parking options. There are many people who can't walk f ar distances/go up and down hills/pref er not to walk
long distances in the rain/sleet. Parking spots are v ital if this is going to work.

6/21/2013 7:30 PM

333

Miscellaneous The f act I will be dead most likely bef ore any thing is done makes taking a surv ey ludicrous. Fiv e
y ears, just to start building? Y ou people are crazy . Y ou want ev ery one to either walk or ride a bike, hello China
a f ew decades ago. Now they can't mov e. Where is leadership when y ou need it. Doing stuf f by committee
isn't democracy , it is a dictatorship because that way nothing gets done.

6/21/2013 7:25 PM

334

Destination WE need to build the SW by pass f rom I-5 to Sherwood.

6/21/2013 7:25 PM

335

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT These questions are totally rigged! There was no option f or "other" on any
questions. I do not support, nor do I believ e the any projections on light-rail / street car! Ridership and f are-box
recov ery rates hav e both prov en to be totally "pie in the sky " numbers as those numbers nev er prov ed
themselv es in the real world. Maintain our roads, improv e our roads, widen our roads, increase the number of
roadway s -- THESE SHOULD BE Y OUR FIRST PRIORITIES. We will not get out of our cars. It is the lov e of
f reedom to trav el that cars inv oke in us suburbanites.

6/21/2013 7:24 PM

336

Destination Still think y our missing the big picture. I just don't see the v olume of people going to Portland
increasing. Transit is running to the wrong location. North-South transportation cooridor through Washington
County is still a bigger problem.

6/21/2013 7:15 PM

337

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT High capacity transit is not the solution. The cost ov erruns and obligations like
WES are killing us. We are losing $ 50,000 per month on worthless sy stems that cause more people to stop at
crossings than are riding on the train. Light rail subsidizes the spread of indigents and gangs. Busses are
cheaper and more f lexible. We hav e to walk one mile (either direction) to get to a bus stop f rom our house. That
can change. Light rail or dedicated lanes are v ery dif f icult to change and are not conduciv e to promoting
business.

6/21/2013 7:12 PM

338

Destination Opposes HCT The ov erall problem is that NO MATTER what y ou do, since the jobs and where
people liv e is pretty much random, any dedicated transit that thinks people go to PORTLAND and no where else
to work - will just f ail and be expensiv e and actually not help one darn bit.

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

339

Miscellaneous

Outcome Public transit options should be so good as to cause people to question choosing

6/21/2013 7:08 PM

priv ate transport.
340

341
342

343

Miscellaneous I rode 36 and 96 buses to work f or y ears but could only do so during commuter hours, f iv e day s
a week. In retirement I do a lot of v olunteer work and entertainment trips into Portland. I HAVE TO DRIVE.
Supports HCT A transit option is need to aleav iate congestion on major thoroughf are.
Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT Express buses, in a "BRT" or guideway sy stem is okay , but buses
that can operate in an exclusiv e ROW AND mixed traf f ic is needed. No more Lite Rail. This surv ey assumes I
think some f orm of rapid transit is needed in the PDX/Tigard/Tualatin corridor, when, it may be is not.
Opposes LRT No more max or wes trains. No one rides them and they bring crime
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344

345

Miscellaneous As a resident of the deeeeep east county , I'm probably not qualif ied to answer these
questions...but, as such, I'm not much interested in pay ing f or inf rastructure to f urther enhance the southwest
area, where things are already ov er-build and too expensiv e.
Destination

Supports HCT We need public transit f rom Beav erton to Salem

6/21/2013 6:55 PM

6/21/2013 6:54 PM

346

Miscellaneous Like any priv ate company that is struggling f inancially , I would like to see Tri-Met use any
av ailable resources to balance its budget bef ore attempting to grow bigger.

6/21/2013 6:49 PM

347

Supports HCT Af ter liv ing in both central and Southern Calif ornia my experience tells me that we should
minimize inv estment in roads and maximize inv estment in transit and transit oriented dev elopment. In my 40
y ears of using and observ ing roads and transit sy stems I'v e y et to see a road expansion project that didn't
result in increased traf f ic.

6/21/2013 6:45 PM

348

Destination I don't trav el in this corridor of ten, but I do so occasionally to make deliv eries. I chose Portland to
Sherwood option as it will be less costly in the long run to get it all done at once, and the f arther reaches are
gaining population f ast.

6/21/2013 6:44 PM

349

Miscellaneous We should go f or the best solution, and not start out by compromising. We're not Clackamas
County , we're better than that.

6/21/2013 6:43 PM

350

Miscellaneous

Outcome The only Bus option I would support are buses that use Natural Gass...NO Diesel Fuel

6/21/2013 6:38 PM

or Bio-Diesel
351

Miscellaneous Be Bold! I'd spend some ef f ort f iguring out how to mov e f aster, how to cut through whatev er
lay ers are causing this to take so many y ears. We know we need this; we know that v irtually any solution will
help transportation and that, in turn, will add 'f luidity ' to how people liv e. And the more ef f icient transportation
inf rastructure will ev entually bring prosperity . Find a way to mov e more quickly . It will pay of f in the end.

6/21/2013 6:36 PM

352

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Culture of ridership must be won/earned with good, reliable transit
options. Need park and ride. Need f ull day schedule. WES, f or example, misses the mark by : no weekends, no
midday , no parking at Beav erton terminal. Don't repeat those mistakes.

6/21/2013 6:36 PM

353

Miscellaneous I didn't answer the questions because it seemed like an intelligent answer required a f air amount
of adv ance inf ormation. Why not present more background about how this project is projected to work, its
context, and how it f its into a larger regional plan. Short of more detail this is a homeless, rudderless project.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

354

Miscellaneous I need better bikeway s, and more f requent bus serv ice.

6/21/2013 6:29 PM

355

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT more buses. more lanes of traf f ic. add two
more major f reeway s. portland is the 30th largest community in the u.s. with the 6th worst traf f ic commute
times. We need to get real and build more east west f reeway s. In san diego I can driv e in rush hour twenty
miles in twenty minutes. In portland it takes an hour to go 8 miles, sometimes it is longer than that. More roads
will add more prosperity , jobs, better lif e. p.s. could y ou build a highway to mt hood too. thanks.

6/21/2013 6:26 PM

356

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT When are y ou clowns going to learn that MOST of us taxpay ers want more roads,
NOT y our mass transit. Hopef ully we will get the opportunity to v ote all of y ou out of y our jobs someday and
then y ou'll hav e to listen.

6/21/2013 6:22 PM

357

Destination

Supports HCT TRANSIT NEAR GEMINI DRIVE

6/21/2013 6:22 PM

358

Miscellaneous Consider strongly Eugene's bus express experience, since Eugene is likely more similar to
Portland in terms of ridership, alternativ e transportation attitudes, and broad demographics than are other places
with similar serv ices.

6/21/2013 6:19 PM

359

Opposes HCT There should NOT be an increase in light rail or mass transit in this corridor. Fix the roads,
dev elop new roads, stop building bike lanes where they are nev er used, and stop waisting money .

6/21/2013 6:18 PM

360

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions Supports BRT More people would ride the bus if it were more f requent,
cleaner, f aster, and less harrowing. Bus transit has greater f lexibility than light rail, so I pref er that. The current
light rail is limited in scope and too slow f or use ov er long distances, such as downtown to Sherwood, ev en in
traf f ic. We used to use it between Lloy d District and downtown; it was f aster to driv e and park, and about the
same cost, plus no gangsters or drug dealers or crazy people.

6/21/2013 6:14 PM

361

Destination

Opposes HCT More money is spent in SW Portland than in any other part of the city . Enough

6/21/2013 6:11 PM

already .
362

Miscellaneous Again, I don't believ e the residents of this area currently support any of this. They are in lov e
with their cars, are hostile to bike riders and pedestrians and don't want to pay f or mass transit. Put the money
into creating set asides/securing right of way s f or when they f inally see the light and will pay their f air share.

6/21/2013 6:00 PM

363

Opposes LRT NO LIGHTRAIL!!!!

6/21/2013 6:00 PM

364

Destination Do not make Hall Road a corridor. Too many children nearby .

6/21/2013 5:46 PM

365

Miscellaneous From my perspectiv e only low income persons and f amlies would use this UNLESS, there is a
direct f ast ride opportunity to downtown Portland. I believ e middle income and couples without children would
take adv antage of being able to go into the city on Friday or Sat night or f or weekend day trip.
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366

367

Destination Miscellaneous Please be realistic regarding ridership ..not all jobs are in the downtown core esp out
in the SW area so may be a transit center and the ones going downtown would switch ..and not hav e the bus
sy stem or light rail go all the way . Also be realistic toward ridership as w/ the street car on the East side (it is
empty except f or about an hour in the AM and PM ) and the one that is super light rail that still doesn't hav e the
ridership that all the studies showed af ter many y ears in serv ice.
Destination

Miscellaneous The west side by pass connecting Hillsboro to Interstate 5 is needed. Widening of

6/21/2013 4:53 PM

6/21/2013 4:36 PM

existing roads is needed.
368

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Supports BRT Supports HCT I think we need to really
concentrate on cars and mass transit. Bikes hav e more than they need already , and with our weather and
commuting distances, bike trav el is such a minor issue. We need to be able to get f olks who liv e in town out to
the burbs, and v isa v ersa, f or work. I'v e been a bus commuter f or 37 y ears, and it is great! But not f requent
enough, especially during the middle of the day when there's nothing (I liv e in Tualatin).

6/21/2013 4:30 PM

369

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes HCT I don't want to see any more rails, max, wes, streetcars. If y ou want
to help the west side, Washington Co. needs the 605 f reeway built asap.

6/21/2013 4:25 PM

370

Opposes BRT Supports LRT I would strongly recommend light rail f or the Southwest Corridor. Ty ing it into the
MAX sy stem would av oid the need f or a dif f erent set of inf rastructure requirements. Metro residents understand
MAX and how it works. The experience of Mary land transit planners in drawing up Baltimore's Red Line and the
Washington, D.C., suburbs' Purple Line are ev idence of light rail's superiority to rapid-transit busing.

6/21/2013 2:20 PM

371

Destination Outcome Supports HCT Don't leav e Tualatin out! There are so many businesses that need
employ ees to get to work on time. There is a huge community with large parts with no bus at all or through the
day or weekends. And many of us who liv e in Tualatin who trek into Portland ev ery weekday and some
weekends who would lov e to take mass transit and not hav e to go v ia Beav erton either on the bus or WES
(when it operates). And I would like to work part-time in Portland and still take the bus and be home f or when my
kid gets of f the school bus.

6/21/2013 10:50 AM

372

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Supports LRT A light rail expansion is critical at this moment when
portland must realize it is in the big city league and will need to compensate f or the inev itable surge in growth. A
light rail loop and easy access to McMinnv ille will be important in the near f uture with the completion of a light
rails away f rom city center toward all the cardinal directions and with the expanded growth in the outer rural
areas of the Portland metro.

6/21/2013 7:54 AM

373

Destination Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Outcome Y ou will kill this area if y ou stick mass transit in the middle
of barbur. Where will the car traf f ic go if y ou eliminate lanes? This is one of the only alternativ e routes to i-5
f or southwest. Would y ou like to div ert all traf f ic to the 20 mile per hr capital hwy ? Barbur hardly has any
middle lanes any way , so how will be get to all the shops? Make u-turns? I don't think so. Also, think of what y ou
will do to the neighborhoods. If y ou make barbur smaller, ev ery one will mov e to the sidestreets and create a
hellish env ironment. I'm sorry , but people who do not liv e in this neighborhood should not be messing with this.
Y ou just want to throw money and make money . Good luck. Y ou will ruin this area. My f amily has liv ed here
f or generations. Who should y ou listen to? Us, or the hip kids?

6/20/2013 8:23 PM

374

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT High capacity transit is needed around here about like a lead balloon! All it does is
raise taxes. The current sy stem is a long way f rom being at capacity . If such a sy stem is to be built, then NO
tax or bond f unds are to be used. The sy stem must f und itself ; that is it must be a priv ate sy stem and be
prof itable. It must be f unded by those wishing to use it and any entrepreneurs with deep pockets. Keep y our
hands out of my pocket!!!

6/20/2013 6:43 PM

375

Miscellaneous These inv estments and decisions are multi-generational in that we are inf luencing sy stems that
will largely benef it others in the f uture which is the responsibility of society .

6/20/2013 12:41 PM

376

Opposes LRT Supports BRT Probably DO NOT NEED a Southwest Corridor at all. Howev er if y ou insist, NO
MORE LIGHT RAIL!! Buses work much better on our current roads, and if y ou f ind that there is LOCAL demand
f or f aster, then y ou can try to f und exclusiv e lanes f or the buses. DO NOT TRY TO FORCE MORE LIGHT
RAIL ON PEOPLE. The f iasco in Clackamas county has probably already engendered a permanent split in
Metro, and any more "railroading" attempts will make the dissolution of Metro a sure thing.

6/20/2013 12:19 PM

Outcome Southwest v alues its "green" v ery highly and whatev er transit option is chosen must be cognizant of

6/20/2013 10:09 AM

377

that
378

Miscellaneous

Outcome This is a tremendous opportunity to reduce polluted erosiv e stormwater runof f by using

6/20/2013 8:51 AM

green inf rastructure.
379

380
381

Opposes LRT Supports BRT The bus way is the way to go. I do not want to see light rail in this corridor as the
cost will be way to high compared to a bus way . We hav e enough light rail. Let's put some money into a real
bus dedicated way and see how people like it. If we hav e busses coming ev ery 5 minutes, they will like it. In
Oaxaca, Mexico, y ou can stand on a corner and watch taxis, busses, and 'colllectiv os' go by ev ery minute of
the day and hav e y our pick of which v ehicle y ou want to use to get to work or home. How come we don't hav e
that here???
Opposes HCT I am totally opposed to rapid transit so I know my position can go to Hell
Destination Strongly pref er the OHSU tunnel option. Taking the long v iew, the higher cost should not be a
problem. Ev entual high rise/density housing on the current hilltop OHSU campus will make a direct
(underground) transit connection a signif icant economic benef it. What is now 'pill hill' could easily become the
population center of the Portland area by 2050.
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382

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Suggestions Beav erton, Tigard, Tualatin hav e serious traf f ic congestion
problems. Dense housing dev elopments are going in and v ery little is being done to address all of the added
traf f ic. Beav erton has signif icant traf f ic congestion on Walker, Jenkins, Cedar Hills Blv d., Farmington and TV
Hwy . Frequency is a critical need, not want, to make public transportation work. These areas hav e horrible
serv ice making public transportation less of an option. Improv ing f requency on our existing sy stem is a must.
Hopef ully the end product won't be an option that only runs during the week and rush hour. People are being
discouraged f rom using cars and owning cars. Housing and retail dev elopments are being built with little or no
parking to f orce residents/customers to use a public transporation that is constrained and crippled.

6/19/2013 8:43 AM

383

Destination Supports HCT Because the Gen Y demographic and y ounger are less likely to driv e, these cities
should be doing ev ery thing they can to get transit. It will inf luence who liv es there (only those who driv e: baby
boomers who can still driv e as they age and... ??? any one else???) and which companies base their
employ ment there. Without a comprehensiv e plan that includes saf e, ef f icient and comf ortable transit, Tigard,
Tualatin and Sherwood will be ghost towns in twenty y ears. My hope is that the transit will bring TOD to these
towns, of f ering a v ariety of liv ing options to its ridership.

6/18/2013 5:02 PM

384
385

386

Opposes BRT

Supports LRT Do more with trains less with buses.

Miscellaneous Suggestions If bus stops permit the bus to pull out of the traf f ic lanes to load and unload, there
is land along all the corridors to permit these stops and saf ety . There should be no sy stem put in place that
cannot pay f or itself once the initial equipment and pull of f s are established. Methods to get people in areas to
the bus stops need to be considered by the local communities.Y ou do not need the mess that Clackamas Co.
is f acing nor the extreme costs and subsidizing that must continue f orev er with limited riders. The cost to
Sherwood in y our example f or so f ew riders is not benef icial. Why not allow businessmen to work with y ou and
quit dreaming the Federal Gov ernment grants when it is broke, borrowing f rom China and the Federal Reserv e.
Then y ou hav e a high subsidy f or operating costs. We don't hav e the jobs nor the tax dollars f or light rail,
tunnels, etc. Other towns work out highway s, hub and spoke methods of handling f ar more traf f ic than y ou are
env isioning f or Oregon. Take the politics out and look at this as a business. There was a time when
transportation sy stems actually were prof itable, instead of being a drain on the economy . Y ou could make it
happen again, if y ou could get y our ey es of f questional grants. Keep talking and listening to the people, the
local city councils and may ors, and tax pay ers. Thank y ou!
Opposes LRT No MAX! We don't need the crime that light brings to communities.

6/18/2013 9:23 AM
6/17/2013 6:32 PM

6/17/2013 4:01 PM

387

Outcome Supports BRT I would recommend an electric rapid bus. We want to get away f rom petroleum f umes
in traf f ic and the rapid bus would not cost as much as light rail. It would also be more f lexible.

6/17/2013 11:21 AM

388

Destination Supports LRT I pref er a MAX line ov er BRT. I f eel that adoption would be much higher since it's a
more desirable way to take public transportation and doesn't hav e to compete with traf f ic, which is a huge plus.
My ride v ersus driv e consideration is time and conv enience. getting f rom point "A" to point "B" needs to be
about the same as driv ing during rush hour (+ or - 15 minutes) and needs to be close to my house (walk / bike
to MAX station). Consider not running a MAX through neighborhoods, but rather more main roads. Tunnels and
elev ated tracks would help reduce the impact of interruption of auto traf f ic and noise pollution. I liv e close to
PCC Sy lv ania and the student traf f ic through our neighborhoods is outrageous. If we could close the rear
entrance/exit and replace it with a tunnel or a direct MAX line into the school with out creating a canal through our
parks and residential streets, that would be a HUGE win.

6/15/2013 6:59 PM

389

Destination Suggestions Supports LRT Light rail to Tualatin should be an extension of the Y ellow Line f rom the
Rose Quarter v ia the east side, the new bridge and a tunnel under OHSU. It should also serv e PCC Sy lv ania
v ia tunnel and share WES right-of -way between Tigard and Tualatin.

6/15/2013 1:18 PM

390

Destination Suggestions It would be a huge mistake to do any thing short of grade-separated light rail all the
way to Tualatin. Both Tigard and Tualatin hav e huge potential f or dense and well-designed dev elopments, but
only with the right inv estments in transit inf rastructure. Also, I think OHSU would be able to of f set some of the
local $$$ needed f or a tunnel to properly serv e Marquam Hill. A grade-separated ROW along Barbur to
Burlingame is going to be as costly , if not more so, as a tunnel would be.

6/14/2013 6:37 PM

391

Opposes HCT All of y our answer options are based on hav ing this "transit corridor". Why is there "none of the
abov e" to select f rom. As a Tigard area citizen and homeowner I DO NOT WANT ANY OF Y OUR TRANSIT
OPTIONS. All it is going to do is ruin our neighborhoods with crime and gang problems as it has ruined Portland
and Clackamas neighborhoods. Ev ery one calles MAX the "Crime Train" and it IS. WE DON'T WANT THE
"CRIME TRAIN" IN TIGARD, KING CITY , TUALATIN, OR SHERWOOD!!!!!!!!!!!!

6/14/2013 4:11 PM

392

Miscellaneous Without increased property taxes and demand f or trav el in the corridor, most of these
inv estments don't make sense

6/14/2013 10:51 AM

393

Suggestions We need a f ully separated bikeway on the route because of traf f ic speeds. Think a two way bike
and ped shared road, like the Springwater Corridor. Plan should complement WES, not duplicate in any way .

6/14/2013 10:45 AM

394

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Outcome I really think the cost is to much f or what we will get. It just seems like a
nice thing to hav e but we need more f ocus on jobs. If we hav e no jobs we don't need light rail or rapid buses.

6/14/2013 9:41 AM

395

Opposes HCT Enough! Stop wasting money on what we can not af f ord. Start taking care of what we already

6/14/2013 4:34 AM

hav e.
396

Destination

Supports LRT Please keep light rail on the table f or f urther study ! It's what's best f or Tigard.
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397

Destination Suggestions It is important to me that it hav e as little impact as possible on neighborhoods.
Keeping the route primarily in commercial areas would help businesses along the route. I believ e shuttle buses
should be used to transport PCC commuters f rom a Barbur Blv d route. I don't want the park and trees to be
destroy ed along Haines Street.

6/13/2013 8:47 PM

398

Miscellaneous Outcome We know that the city needs to improv e transportation, but we do not want the route to
go down Haines ST as this will ruin our neighbourhood, damage old growth trees and disrupt a natural f orest area
(Lesser Park)

6/13/2013 8:43 PM

399

Miscellaneous Please av oid disruption of established residential neighborhoods.

6/13/2013 6:27 PM

400

Destination I don't see the benef it of extending the transit option to Tualatin. Tualatin's central core is serv ed
by WES. The possible alignment f rom Tigard passes through a lower density area.

6/13/2013 5:04 PM

401

Destination Suggestions Since I pref er, and f ully support, the OHSU tunnel option f or the Lair Hill, Homestead
portion of a light rail corridor, I f eel the human costs of building in the center of Barbur Boulev ard f rom I-405 to
the Terwilliger/Barbur intersection needs much better exploration and/or mitigation.

6/13/2013 3:33 PM

402

Destination Suggestions The tunnel option to serv e the employ ment base of OHSU, the city of Portland's
largest employ er, must be studied as part of the Southwest Corridor transit options as all the other options
of f ered do not directly connect to the employ ment center on the hill and only come close to or only serv e the
edge of the hill which completely is ignoring the purpose of study ing this corridor and prov iding access to
employ ees and employ ers. If the OHSU tunnel option is not adv anced f or f urther analy sis I will hav e
considered the SW Corridor study a complete waste of ef f ort, time and money .

6/13/2013 3:13 PM

403

Miscellaneous Opposes BRT Outcome Supports LRT I am much more in f av or of LRT than BRT. I'd lov e to
see f ull light rail as f ar as Sherwood in the f uture, I trav el that way f requently . Ov erall though improv ing activ e
transportation options and saf ety within communities along corridor is more important.

6/13/2013 3:01 PM

404

Opposes LRT

Supports BRT Bus, not light rail please. Fixed rail is short sided giv en unknown f uture ev ents.

6/13/2013 2:58 PM

405

Destination Suggestions Supports HCT Supports LRT Solution is obv ious: put a MAX line on Barbur, with
f requent bus serv ice between Barbur TC and PCC Sy lv ania campus (ev ery 7-8 minutes). Get rid of 44 line but
improv e the 45 line v astly (ev ery 15 min). Please don't mess up the bicy cle lanes by crossing them with RR
tracks - dangerous!

6/13/2013 2:56 PM

406

Outcome Please consider the f ollowing important aspects and know that f ailure to get the details right as to
common sense will doom the project and this has been a theme f or Metro projects, self -dooming! 1) The most
important thing about buses is that they be CLEAN. Dirty diesel buses with no accountablity f or air pollution are
worse than autos. Buses should be subject to emission standards and should be natural gas. The second most
important thing to get people on board is to recognize that people who don't liv e near the projected transit
perceiv e themselv es as gaining no benef it but spending a lot. A long-term projection f or reaching ev ery part of
the community with park and ride lots near ev ery one should be part of the plan. Obv iously this is not the near
term plan but it giv es a reason f or people in all areas to support the initial part of the plan. 2) The DEIS should
show the benef it in terms of cleaner air, less cost as gas prices sky rocket (prev ious DEIS reports hav e
assumed that gas prices will nev er go up and this was said to be a requirement of state law to make this bogus
assumption, that is self -def eating and just stupid, there is no point in hav ing a DEIS if crazy assumptions hav e
to be made in it) and more jobs (and this means construction jobs which do count and should not be v iewed as
"temporary " but as simply jobs, prev ious DEIS f rom Metro assumed that because the only jobs that were
considered real were the ones associated with operation, there were v itually no jobs created. Again, just f lat
wrong and self def eating. And f inally the impact on community health, not habitat, we don't care if some
crickets are killed, should be a v ital part of the DEIS. This means that transit dev elopments reduce obesity and
theref ore a wide v ariety of disorders and it also means that if y ou calculated correctly the air will be cleaner
and hav e less carcinogens f rom diesels. If y our "science" or "legal" people do not agree, ov er-ride them with
common sense being the priority in all considerations. Don't build a self -def eating case!

6/12/2013 4:35 PM

407

Suggestions Perhaps get OHSU to contribute f unding f or the tunnel that it would benef it so much f rom?

6/12/2013 2:52 PM

408

Suggestions If high capacity transit it going to succeed in this corridor it must be separated enough f rom traf f ic
so that the transit serv ice is reliable enough to depend on.

6/12/2013 12:56 PM

409

Destination Whatev er HCT is built, please make it f ast and hav e v ery f ew stations between Portland and
Tualitin. Perhaps also consider express bus options along I-5, but throughout the day and on the weekends.

6/12/2013 11:06 AM

410

Opposes BRT Outcome Supports LRT Please strongly consider light rail ov er BRT. There are substantial
network ef f ects to hav ing a single, unif ied light rail sy stem, including scale ef f iciency and better ease of use.
Though I obv iously am not an expert, I think ridership and cost models sometimes ignore the benef its of hav ing
a single sy stem -- both f or users (who only hav e to learn one thing), to the driv ers and maintenance workers. I
currently liv e in Washington DC temporarily f or grad school, and using the metro subway here is wonderf ul in
part because we hav e a total sy stem. A single line like the light rail blue line is great, but it doesn't become truly
usef ul until y ou hav e a city -wide sy stem. I want to my grandmother to easily be able to ride f rom the
Holly wood District to Bridgeport shops -- and not hav e to switch between multiple modes of transit etc. Thus
please strongly consider building light rail -- I know it costs 20-30% more, but that inv estment will be paid back
f or the decades to come.

6/12/2013 7:24 AM

411

Destination Supports LRT I mov ed to SW Portland 6 y ears ago, and hav e dreamed of light rail down Barbur
ev ery day ! It is perf ect f or better bike access, f ewer cars, and light rail.

6/11/2013 4:23 PM
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412

Destination Supports LRT I would like to see MAX in Tigard placed in the green space on Hwy 99 to Sherwood. I
liv e across the street f rom King City and this would allow transportation to downtown, the airport and other
communities within the Portland metro area. I hav e trav eled the world and Washington D.C., Paris France and
Barcelona Spain are good examples of an ef f icient transit sy stem that serv es the citizens and tourists alike.
We hav e receiv ed high marks f rom many organizations that hav e held ev ents on Portland f or our MAX transit
sy stem. I f eel it is time to extend this to the SW side of the metro area. Thank y ou!

6/11/2013 9:47 AM

413

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Supports BRT No more rail. Express buses please sharing the same ROW.
Cheapest and most ef f ectiv e. Least impact on bicy cles. Leav es more f unds av ailable f or other needed
transportation projects.

6/10/2013 6:13 PM

414

Supports LRT Do what is simplest. I f av or light rail because it is already part of our existing sy stem and it will
enhance what we already hav e and be consistent with existing habits.

6/10/2013 6:06 PM

415

Miscellaneous I am concerned that the current political env ironment will result in no project at all. I wonder if this
should be placed on the shelf until we enter more enlightened times.

6/10/2013 4:07 PM

416

Suggestions We need a saf er connection f or biking on Barbur. Nothing deters trips by bike between Portland
and SW more than those two bridges.

6/10/2013 12:19 PM

417

Destination Miscellaneous Outcome Traf f ic between Tigard to Portland in heav ily congested during rush hour
now. The sooner a plan is put in place, the better.

6/10/2013 11:57 AM

418

Miscellaneous Outcome Cost to taxpay er (i.e., f rom gov ernment / subsidies) should be no more than the cost
to build / maintenance roads f or cars per person / rider.

6/8/2013 12:11 PM

419

Miscellaneous

Supports HCT I support f aster transit plus saf er bikeway s along the corridor to prov ide v iable

6/7/2013 1:40 PM

transportation options.
420

421

Destination Supports HCT I would lov e to see light rail down 99W, it would make it so much easier to get to
Portland f or jobs, entertainment, etc. without hav ing to driv e.
Destination

Opposes HCT Def initely NOT interested in this happening in Sherwood.

6/5/2013 3:58 PM

6/4/2013 8:12 AM

422

Suggestions Supports HCT Abov e all, transit quality should remain a primary consideration of this HCT in the
Southwest corridor. Whether this transit takes the f or of LRT or BRT, it must be reliable, accessible, and
consistent. Transit must be able to compete with personal automotiv e transportation if it is to be an sort of
realistic alternativ e in the decades to come.

6/4/2013 1:43 AM

423

Destination Opposes HCT I appose MAX or any light rail or rapid transit coming to Sherwood or thru Sherwood.
Our buses are already excessiv e in Old Town, and they aren't necessary here.

6/3/2013 11:31 PM

424

Opposes LRT NO LIGHTRAIL!!

6/3/2013 4:30 PM

425

Destination Opposes HCT The SW Corridor Plan has stated a desire to protect parks, y et it is considering
destroy ing the better part of Lesser Park as part of the plan to dev elop BRT "Direct to PCC". In addition,
dozens of homes would be adv ersely impacted and potentially destroy ed v ia ROW acquisitions f or the route,
not to mention trails and tree canopy outside of the park proper. While an alternate route f or BRT through
Sy lv ania (north side of the campus, across Lesser Rd. with a new bridge across I-5 north of the Haines St.
bridge) has been suggested which would hav e a signif icantly lower adv erse impact on the n'hood, the increase
in ridership (both f rom other buses and new ridership) will not be as high as projected with any of the "Direct to
PCC" routes. People in this area are f iercely independent, hav e a need to get to places not well serv ed by TriMet f aster than BRT and transf ers can get them there bef ore or af ter classes at PCC, and will continue to use
their SOV's f or that reason, rather than use BRT no matter how f requent the schedule. Plus, the campus does
not hav e the capability of handling the larger BRT buses ev en on the north-side alternate route. If Tigard wants
to be serv ed by BRT/LRT it needs to accommodate the route(s) within its borders, not within Portland city
limits.

6/2/2013 4:04 PM

426

Miscellaneous Outcome While high capacity transit is an important component, please do NOT prioritize these
dev elopments ov er roadway improv ements that are desperately needed. While it is true that wider roads brings
more usage, this implies to me that the demand f or these roads is there but is v astly underserv ed by the
current sy stem. Light rail and BRT are great f or people commuting in those directions on those specif ic routes,
but the v ast majority of the SW corridor, especially in the Tualatin/Sherwood area, would not be well serv ed by
these sy stems...the needs of the people liv ing in these areas are too div erse to be well serv ed by a f ew BRT
or Light Rail lines. We need these roadway improv ement to continue the economic dev elopment of region.

5/31/2013 10:38 AM

Supports LRT Inv est in light rail now - it will pay div idends in the f uture, once right of way s are harder to come

5/30/2013 10:48 AM

427

by
428

Outcome Supports HCT Very excited about the prospect of rapid transit connecting SW Portland with downtown
and the rest of the city . It will giv e us a better sense of community and connection to our neighbors and has
the potential f or positiv e economic impacts (retail, restaurants etc)

5/29/2013 11:04 PM

429

Miscellaneous Opposes HCT Washington County is stung by the f inancial and f iscal f ailure of WES, MAX and
Tri-Met. I think cars are the most sensible option. Building f reeway s to address car needs will best serv e the
area. Keep Corridor H and the 605 Freeway (West Site By pass) ALIVE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

5/29/2013 9:48 PM

430

Supports LRT Much pref er Light Rail!
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431

Opposes LRT Suggestions Supports BRT I don't like the imposition of European light rail on citizens. Buses are
cheaper and can v ary their routes as needed. Y ou don't need a whole, separate, and extremely expensiv e
inf rastructure.

5/28/2013 4:04 PM

432

Supports BRT I think BRT would be a much better option, and would be able to be implemented much sooner
than light-rail. In addition, it would sav e our region lots of money to steer away f rom building new light-rail lines
and instead prioritize our spending on increased bus serv ice (regular & BRT).

5/28/2013 2:36 PM

433

Miscellaneous Not sure what surv ey was try ing to accomplish!

5/28/2013 1:48 PM

434

Destination Suggestions Supports HCT Because major destinations in SW are not laid out in a linear f ashion, a
multi-corridor solution with sensibly planned transf er points would be ideal, and this can be implemented in
phases as budgetary constraints allow. For example, while Barbur LRT with an underground stop serv ing OHSU
would be great, I'd also support a downtown-to-Tualatin express bus v ia Barbur, Multnomah Blv d, Oleson Rd,
Greenburg Rd, Hall Blv d and Boones Ferry Rd; major stops would include Burlingame, Multnomah Village,
Garden Home, Washington Square and Tigard TC.

5/28/2013 12:59 PM

435

Miscellaneous Outcome Stations located near where the f reeway is in a trench should consider the option of
cov ering the f reeway with a lid to create more station-area real estate, whether f or parks, plazas or new real
estate dev elopment opportunity sites.

5/28/2013 10:32 AM

436

Destination Miscellaneous Please f ollow the example of Community Transit of Snohomish County . They hav e
26 110 passenger buses that were about 900,000 dollars apiece. They just use some basic park and ride lots,
hav e cut the unproductiv e routes, and now are on the v erge of signif icantly expanding their serv ice. Ev en when
y ou combine the cost of pre-existing f acilities, they are probably doing it all f or less than $100 million. And the
express serv ice between Ev erett and Seattle is probably f aster than light rail. Also link Sherwood and Tualatin to
I-5 , and then Tigard, and then Barbur to Portland.. Maximize the ridership and reduce costs.

5/27/2013 9:15 PM

437

Opposes BRT

Supports LRT We deserv e MAX as much as the rest of the area. Don't short change us with half

5/27/2013 2:49 PM

assed BRT.
438

Destination Miscellaneous The Barbur corridor should be upgraded with grade-separated or f ully separated
bikeway and pedestrian f acilities. Think a Springwater Trail at the Barbur grade, in addition to the Riv er grade.
Barbur grade would serv e expanded bike accessible housing on the PSU-PCC Sy lv ania corridor. It could be
extended f rom Barbur West along Multnomah Blv d to Multnomah Village.

5/27/2013 1:57 PM

439

Destination Suggestions Supports HCT The lowest cost way to put HCT in the SW corridor is to take a lane on
Barbur Blv d (99W) between SW 4th in downtown and Tigard. Do what was done on N. Interstate Av enue.
Regardless of v ehicle ty pe (LRT or BRT), "High Capacity Transit" must hav e an exclusiv e right of way in order
to work...i.e attract and carry more riders. It could be done f or under a billion based on the Y ellow Lines $350M
pricetag ten y ears ago. Of course there are objections to remov ing one lane in each direction f or priv ate motor
v ehicles...probably starting with ODOT. So the high cost of HCT here is due largely to the perceiv ed need to
keep all existing capacity in the corridor f or PMVs. That is costly to say the least. That said, I think OHSU
must hav e a station, hence a tunnel is essential...y ou can't just by pass the City 's largest employ er and the
region's only research univ ersity . But it could be a shorter v ersion, barely a mile in length f rom roughly
Dunaway Park to the rav ine just south of Hamilton. Barbur to route 10 is 5 lanes, so there is some room to
accommodate transit ROW to the point where it emerges f rom the tunnel and keep f our lanes there. I'm
guessing here, but probably something like half of the traf f ic on Barbur north of route 10 comes of f the latter's
ramp, so cutting Barbur down to two lanes f rom there to Terwilliger would do little harm. In the Burlingame area,
f our lanes could be managed, narrowing again to two at Bertha and on out to West Portland aka Crossroads.
Then its up Capitol Hwy to PCC and so on. Might be an opportunity to reconnect route 10 to SW Salv in Road to
Corbett St,; replace the ov erpass/ramp with a simple traf f ic signal. This would prov ide another option to John's
Landing, South Waterf ront, etc. For the end of the line, I still think the Bridgeport Village and/or Kruse Woods
may make more sense than Tigard or Tualatin. The f ormer has more retail traf f ic than either of the two "town
centers", and the latter is the most dense concentration of of f ice/commercial employ ment in SW. Only if the
two town centers committed to zoning and planning that would speed higher density dev elopment would HCT be
worthwhile. It may make more sense to serv e those points with that other HCT need...replacing WES with an
extention of the Red Line.

5/27/2013 7:29 AM

440

Miscellaneous Opposes LRT Since TriMet isn't able to prov ide working ticket v ending machines at platf orms and
now aggressiv ely f ines people who are unable to purchase tickets, we need to f ind a new mechanism f or selling
f ares - and smartphones aren't the option f or people who don't hav e them, don't hav e credit or debit cards.
There has to be a better way to deal with good old f ashioned money . TriMet clearly enjoy s using pay ment
against the poor. Theref ore I no longer support extension of MAX in the Portland area.

5/26/2013 4:34 PM

441

Destination

Suggestions I f ully support a tunnel under OHSU.
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442

Destination Miscellaneous Suggestions This questionaire again was loaded and f ocused on just one outcome.
There is no discussion or consideration of creating a local transit hub in Tigard using smaller, more ef f icient
(possibly 100% electric buses?) connected to Portland and other communities by express bus. Once Tigarders
leav e Portland on the 12 bus, v ery f ew of them get on/of f the bus at any point until downtown Portland. (Look
at the success of the 94 and 96 bus lines!!!) Same with Tualatin, which currently has next to zero local transit
(especially west-east serv ice). Same with Sherwood - large parts of the town hav e nothing. Building an
expensiv e "corridor" serv ice just means that there will not be any money lef t to build up local transit. This is
PROVEN time and time again - nearly all of the local serv ice f unded by Westside MAX is gone. ALL of the
"added" serv ice with Interstate MAX - is gone. TriMet reneged on its promise of local bus serv ice with WES merely adding some Sunday trips to the 76 line. The Green Line got no added bus serv ice. Why should I
believ e that building a MAX line will magically add local serv ice - we know Metro does not support local bus
serv ice at all... Let's see OTHER alternativ es - including those Metro does not support, but the local community
does. Let's see SPECIFIC models of local bus serv ice in Tigard and S.W. Portland. Let's see things that do not
inv olv e "corridor" planning but rather "hub and spoke" planning. And f inally - what IS the corridor? The corridor IS
Barbur Boulev ard and Highway 99W. Beav erton, Durham, Lake Oswego are not in this corridor at all. Let's
whittle those away and clearly def ine the scope and need of the process, because in other planning documents,
BRT was heav ily cost-weighed by pedestrian and bicy cle improv ements in Murray hill that hav e absolutely
nothing - repeat, NOTHING - to do with BRT.

5/26/2013 7:17 AM

443

Destination Suggestions Do the tunnel under OHSU! In a winter storm ev ent, nobody can get up the hill to
OHSU and the VA. These hospitals are an important community resource. The tram can only handle a small
f raction of the people who need to get up there.

5/25/2013 10:43 AM

444

Miscellaneous Learn some lessons f rom Clackamas Cty . When was the last time the public v oted "FOR" light
rail or buses? Tri-met can't operate what is has now. How does spending billions on more inf rastructure f ix that?
Fix Tri-met expenses -- admin salaries, union benef its, PERS f irst.

5/25/2013 10:24 AM

445

Miscellaneous Need to consider impact of autonomous v ehicles: 1. Will make buses - particularly articulated
buses - cheaper to operate per passenger than LRT 2. Av ailability of shared robotic autos (taxis, Zip Cars,
priv ately owned Getaround.com, etc) should take most, if not all, of the of f -peak market f rom public transit.
The point: If it's not more attractiv e of f -peak than a robotically chauf f eured auto, it will probably be a waste of
money .

5/25/2013 9:06 AM

446

Destination

Suggestions Direct access to OHSU f rom downtown and SW is critical f or this project to succeed.

447

Miscellaneous Best of luck.

448

Destination

5/25/2013 6:16 AM

Supports LRT I believ e the SW Corridor should be light rail all the way to Sherwood.
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Q6 5. Month and year you were born
(optional)
Answered: 1,189

Skipped: 526

Metro requested optional demographic information in order to better understand whether public
involvement tools such as this survey reach as many people from the general population as possible.
The responses to the demographic questions did not influence the consideration of the responses to
the rest of questions of the survey.
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Q7 6. What is your gender? (optional)
Answered: 1,315

Skipped: 400

Male

Female

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

Male

55.29%

727

Female

44.71%

588

Total

1,315
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Q8 7. What is the highest level of education
you have had the opportunity to complete?
(optional)
Answered: 1,368

Skipped: 347

High school
degree or
less
Some college/technical/
community college/
2-year degree
College
degree/4-y r
degree
Post graduate

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

High school degree or less

2.34%

32

Some college/technical/community college/2-yr degree

16.01%

219

College degree/4-yr degree

36.77%

503

Post graduate

44.88%

614

Total

1,368
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Q9 8. What is your race or ethnicity?
(optional)
Answered: 1,261

Skipped: 454

Af rican
American Indian/
Nativ e American/
Alaskan Native
Asian or
Pacif ic
Islander
Black/Af rican
American
Hispanic/Latino

Slav ic
White/Caucasian

Middle
Eastern
Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

African

0.40%

5

American Indian/Native American/Alaskan Native

2.30%

29

Asian or Pacific Islander

1.51%

19

Black/African American

0.95%

12

Hispanic/Latino

1.98%

25

Slavic

1.11%

14

White/Caucasian

90.72%

Middle Eastern

0.08%

1

Other

4.28%

54

1,144

Total Respondents: 1,261
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Q1 What is your ZIP code? (required)
Answered: 954

Skipped: 0

Answer Choices

Responses

1. ZIP

100%

954

Total Respondents: 954

Respondents from ZIP codes inside the Southwest Corridor Plan study area

49.48%

472

Respondents from ZIP codes outside the Southwest Corridor Plan study area

50.52%

482
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Q2 HIGH CAPACITY TRANSIT MODE Both
light rail and bus rapid transit are
recommended to be studied in greater detail
in the next phase of the Southwest Corridor
Plan. This recommendation is based on (1)
the high ridership potential of both modes
and (2) additional design needed to produce
more accurate capital cost estimates that
will clarify tradeoffs among cost, operating
efficiency and the potential to support local
aspirations.
Answered: 800

Skipped: 154

I support
this
recommendation

This
recommendation
can be improved

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

I support this recommendation

77.75%

622

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

22.25%

178

Total

800

#

Please be specific

Date

1

BRT only Local transit service I support bus rapid transit (BRT); I do NOT support light rail. Light rail has prov en
to be too costly . When light rail breaks down, it's a headache. But buses, f lexible and v ersatile, come to their
rescue. Has any one considered using considerably more Express buses between Portland and Tigard, Portland
and Tualatin, Tigard and Tualatin, and Portland and PCC, in lieu of or as a f orm of high capacity transit? Has
any city ev er tried saturating certain routes between cities with Express buses? It could be an experimental
interim solution that could be tried relativ ely v ery cheaply , with no additional inf rastructure needed. This could
be done bef ore inv esting billions of dollars in new inf rastructure f or BRT or light rail. Now is the time to try
something really bold. It's low risk and if it didn't work, y ou can alway s mov e on to BRT or light rail, and use
those Express buses elsewhere in the sy stem. But if it DID work, y ou could use the billions sav ed to restore
high f requency buses throughout the metro area, on the most popular routes, and become HEROES in the ey es
of the citizenry !! Y ou could also create more paths through nature, f ill the pot holes, create saf er intersections
at certain places, etc., etc. Wow! P.S.: Of f er f ree rides the f irst month to kickstart the idea.

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Decision-making bus rapid transit should only be considered if there are lanes dedicated to transit (and possibly

6/27/2013 12:22 AM

HOV)
3

Decision-making

Opposes HCT

Roadway Build f or cars and not "high ridership" which is not what most of us

6/26/2013 1:59 PM

choose.
4

$

Decision-making Quit study ing and build it! Delay means higher cost!

5

Decision-making There will not be that high of ridership f or a long time look at WES
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6

Safety Take the money y ou can receiv e f rom the Federal gov ernment and spend it on creating and improv ing
our walkway s, lack of smooth roadway s, and smaller quiet electric buses that can go throughout side streets of
the metro areas. Do y ou people ev er really think about what is good f or the community instead of y our
pocketbooks? If we were to hav e an earthquake or electric storm then what would be able to commute people in
an emergency ? A lightrail sy stem who's tracks would be destroy ed and would hav e no electricity ? or Small high
centered quiet earth f riendly electric buses with gas generator backups? Please stop pretending y ou hav e the
communities "best interest" at heart when really all y ou care about is y our pocketbook. Please use y our
knowledge to keep citizens and communities saf e f rom natural disasters and emergency crises situations as
well as keeping our cities enjoy able and saf e. What is each cities liability if a child, person or car were to be hit
by y our light rail sy stem that is computer ran and doesn't employ a liv e conductor? I guess some people hav e
to learn the hard way and unf ortunately at ev ery one's expense along the way !

6/26/2013 7:14 AM

7

LRT only I f ully support independent light rail. It driv es me crazy to see the Portland Street Car hav e to mov e
at the speed of traf f ic. It is obv iously a bid at making Portland seem "Green", but in all actuality a v ery
expensiv e waste of energy and ef f iciency . Independent light rail operating at maximum speed ev en during rush
hour traf f ic is only going to make driv ers curse the f act that they 're not on the train speeding by during rush
hour f ull of relaxed passengers reading the morning newspaper and drinking cof f ee as the landscape of
polluting-pissed-of f -driv ers whiz past.

6/25/2013 10:33 PM

8

$ The word "potential" in the abov e statement causes signif icant concern. That seems a v ery sof t approach
considering the considerable costs of high capacity transit.

6/25/2013 10:15 PM

9

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el

6/25/2013 9:52 PM

10

Decision-making LRT option has been giv en short-shrif t; process is skewed to f av or BRT.

6/25/2013 7:58 PM

BRT & LRT I suspect that light rail will change to bus rapid transit as transit mov es f urther away f rom the urban

6/25/2013 6:56 PM

11

core.
12

BRT only Route Eliminate high-cost new builds and use existing ROWs = BRT only

6/25/2013 6:11 PM

13

Decision-making We should only be study ing carbon-neutral options; any option studied should thus run entirely
on electricity or another option that is 100% f ree of f ossil f uels.

6/25/2013 5:46 PM

14

$ Limit the design. Keep it simple. Look at Boston's sy stem. Reduce cost by less pav ers, rock, plants,
cov ered stations, etc.

6/25/2013 5:16 PM

15

$ WES is a bust, don't repeat.

6/25/2013 5:00 PM

16

Route Purchase new right-of -way , do not reduce capacity f or f reight and passenger v ehicles.

6/25/2013 2:47 PM

17

Route Add phy sically separated bikeway s parallel to BRT/LRT right of way . Extremely ef f icient users of
space and f unds, great improv ement of local and regional mobility . Also prov ides redundancy in transit sy stem
f or disaster and emergency situations, and/or when outages in serv ice occur.

6/25/2013 12:25 PM

18

$ Costs must be shav ed. Some connecting inf rastructure should be spun of f as separately f unded projects.
Transit passengers and bicy clists heed to bear the burden of helping to pay f or any new transit and bicy cle
inf rastructure. Be it f ederal, state or local dollars, the costs must not be just dumped on highway users and
other taxpay ers.

6/25/2013 11:42 AM

19

Route Look at the ridership on WES. Do y ou really think there is a high ridership potential f or rail south of

6/25/2013 11:37 AM

Tigard
20

Decision-making Concentrate on the main issue. The recommendation is f illed with irrelev ant wish list" items
f rom biased special interests, boith in and outside of gov ernment - such as why do the Tualatin Riv er keepers
and such organizations get special treatment f or requesting pet projects? Or what the heck does the Fanno
Creek Trail really hav e to do with transit options f or the corridor? Y ou wonder why the people don't want to
approv e these things or trust y ou with f unds?

6/25/2013 11:00 AM

21

BRT & LRT The study should f ocus on how to combine these modes most ef f iciently to prov ide a f unctional
transit sy stem responsiv e to growth mostly driv en by market f orces not aspirational planning goals.

6/25/2013 10:50 AM

22

Route when light rail is out of traf f ic it makes it f ar more desirable to ride it and watch it zoom by slow or
stopped street traf f ic. the lightrail stopping at points of interest, the zoo f or example, is a major plus f or
ridership. it may af f ect paid parking but I believ e that is a healthy change f or the f uture

6/25/2013 10:23 AM

23

$ Clearly state that any gov ernmental entity (county , city , etc.) that does not wish to participate f inancially ,
will not receiv e benef its of the implemented transportation corridor. Many in the metro area are tired of their
Sellwood Bridge-ty pe positions.

6/25/2013 9:15 AM

24

LRT only Be consistent. LRT only .

6/25/2013 8:20 AM

25

LRT only recommend light rail only

6/25/2013 6:06 AM

26

$ Not only capital costs, bit operational costs must be determined and compared.

6/24/2013 10:40 PM

27

BRT only No light rail. Too expensiv e to build and inf lexible. It brings more crime. (We used to liv e near the
162nd Av enue stations so I know.)

6/24/2013 10:31 PM

28

Local transit service Other options, such as enhancing local bus serv ice and adding more express bus serv ice
(not just to downtown Portland), need to be considered.

6/24/2013 9:46 PM
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29

BRT & LRT Hav ing better rapid transit options along the propose route would open up many opportunities f or
the current residents and f uture residents. It would also cut down on the amount of cars on the road now.
Tualatin-Sherwood is a "parking lot" at least twice a day . If ev en a portion of that were mov ed to mass transit, it
would be a blessing by cutting petrol usage, pollution and traf f ic.

6/24/2013 6:42 PM

30

$ Anticipated f unding f or the continued maintenance of these lines is unlikely to materialize. In the Regional
Transportation Commission of Southern Nev ada, this v ery problem is currently causing signif icant problems ref lecting in the shrinkage of serv ice to regular routes where the economically disadv antaged liv e, while
expanding inef f icient BRT serv ice. Consider closely this matter - unless Oregon Metro is absolutely certain it
can maintain or expand serv ice to traditional clients with traditional serv ice, then shiny new toy s with v ery ,
v ery deeply hidden costs should remain a pipe dream. The Federal gov ernment is no f riend to the Oregon
taxpay er - hy brid BRT buses are currently a terrible product, and the monies made av ailable f or purchasing
these buses are just another way to support businesses that are no f riend to the Oregon taxpay er. Be warned,
unless y ou and y ours are maintaining some deep and subtle belief that y ou hav e been charged with the
destruction of public transportation. Y ou will hav e no choice, as the RTC had no choice, but to scav enge and
cannibalize f rom regular serv ice.

6/24/2013 5:42 PM

31

LRT only I support light rail, but not bus transit. I would lov e to see light rail f rom the Tualatin/Tigard area
straight into Portland without the need to use buses. If this light rail transit was av ailable during ev ening and
weekend hours, my husband and I would shop, dine, and enjoy downtown Portland on a regular basis. As it is,
we trav el to downtown twice a y ear, if that.

6/24/2013 5:24 PM

32

Roadway FOR Y EARS AT NAC AND OTHER MEETINGS, ,COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES HAVE STATED
THAT THEY ARE VERY AWARE OF PROBLEMS IN TRAFFIC CONTROL AND SIGNAL SY NCS THAT
CONTROL SAID FLOWS. ONE WOULD THINK THAT WASH. CO. COULD HIRE SOMEONE SMART
ENOUGH TO RE-CONFIGURE THE SIGNALS, SO ONE TRAVELLING THE SUGGESTED SPEED, DOES NOT
HAVE TO STOP AT EVERY SIGNAL ON ROADS SUCH AS CORNELL, ETC. HOW THEN CAN Y OU EXPECT
THE PUBLIC TO HAVE CONFIDENCE IN Y OUR ABILITY TO TAKE ON MUCH LARGER ISSUES?

6/24/2013 4:31 PM

33

LRT only I can support light rail but not bus rapid transit. Any bus plan would need to operate in conjunction with
regular traf f ic to get my support

6/24/2013 4:26 PM

34

$ Concerned that y ou are walking down a path that we as tax pay ers can not af f ord. I nev er see
recommendations by Washington county or Tigard to improv e what we already hav e in place such as needed
sidewalks along many roads.

6/24/2013 3:33 PM

35

Route WES commuter rail, could be an option to Sherwood and McMinnv ille.

6/24/2013 3:04 PM

36

Route Y ou already hav e great buses which hav e no steps to enter the buses. These mov e people, wheelchairs
and baby carriages much f aster and theref ore speed up loading and unloading of people. Both y ou and C-Tran
hav e v ery weriod ideas of BRT. BRT should not be f ixed route. How many rail tracks are pav ed ov er in
Portland (this is a test - the answer is too many )

6/24/2013 2:40 PM

37

Local transit service Simply adding more busses along existing bus routes would be more than adequate, and
would not drastically and negativ ely impact the existing residents and high traf f ic along Barbur Boulev ard and
Highway 99.

6/24/2013 2:32 PM

38

Local transit service Roadway Roads are crowded at rush hour (Scholls Ferry west of Murray , Murray , Roy
Rogers), speeds are high, and transit is non-existent.

6/24/2013 2:09 PM

39

Decision-making Opposes HCT Roadway The options should start with the goal of making main arterial roads
(f reeway s) linking the towns f irst (99W is a result of terrible planning in this regard). Then allowance can be
made f or other HCT af ter that. Part of what makes American's exceptional is our indiv iduality . Forcing us to
pack into HCT just sucks the motiv ation out of many of us and we will mov e elsewhere. If y ou want to reduce
emissions, promote electric v ehicles or scooters, but don't f orce HCT down our throat as the only option.

6/24/2013 1:43 PM

40

BRT only Only bus rapid transit should be studied f or the next phase. Light rail is more expensiv e and we need
to preserv e f unds f or improv ements to roads, which hav e been neglected. Highway 217 is a glaring example.

6/24/2013 12:39 PM

41

$ Cost and probability are already an issue with TriMet. This sounds like more of the same hopef ul spending.

6/24/2013 12:00 PM

42

BRT only Bus rapid transit only

6/24/2013 11:45 AM

43

BRT & LRT LRT should only be considered as a long-term option; BRT should be the f ocus in the near term

6/24/2013 11:36 AM

44

Roadway While transit is important and a component of addressing the ov erall traf f ic congestion issue, v ery
little, if any , attention is being paid to the f reight mobility issues in the SW Corridor plan. Unless this is changed
and more attention is giv en to this area, as a targeted industrial growth area, then the transit options and tasks
will come to naught and there will be no noticeable improv ement in traf f ic and trav el in the area.

6/24/2013 11:19 AM

45

BRT & LRT All v alid options need rev iewing if they can achiev e the goals. Some areas may lend themselv es
to on option ov er the other

6/24/2013 11:19 AM

46
47

48

Decision-making What about asking through the ballot? See what happened on the east side.
LRT only Planning f or light rail that goes to Tualatin at the same time that WES serv ice exists ad might be
expanded to serv ice the same route seems to be duplicativ e I support study of LRT f ron Portland to Tigard to
hookup with WES., not bey ond to Tualatin.
Decision-making We hav e to make lif esty le changes to keep air and water quality at acceptable lev els.
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49

$ These areas are being serv ed f ine with the current transit structure. Changes will only waste tax pay ers'
money .

6/24/2013 10:33 AM

50

Decision-making It is dif f icult to study this huge plan all in one go. Y ou should break this down into segments
that a person could study and comment on rather than try ing to read and comprhend 32 pages of f ine print all
at on go.

6/24/2013 10:29 AM

51

$ But please don't get into a situation where the study is incoherently expensiv e relativ e to the benef it; similar
to the interstate bridge debacle.

6/24/2013 10:29 AM

52

Opposes HCT No light rail.

6/24/2013 10:24 AM

53

Route 1) Include an option extending LRT to Tualatin. This ought not to cost $9000 million. Consider using the
WES ROW f or part of it. 2) Inv estigate a direct LRT connection to PCC 3) Consider a range of options to serv e
OHSU directly , including inclined elev ators f rom a station on Barbur, a short (2000 f t) tunnel, a longer tunnel
that includes a surf ace stop in Hillsdale. The ODOT Passenger Rail Study may include a f uture South Metro
Stop in the Tigard Triangle or Tualatin. This should be on the SW Corridor horizon.

6/24/2013 9:52 AM

54

Route Commuter rail and/or light rail along the Tillamook Branch alignment to better recognize suburb to suburb
commuting behav ior, as opposed to just radial transit serv ice to downtown.

6/24/2013 9:41 AM

55

$ People want their cars. Please stop spending money on light rail/bus options.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

56

Route Fixed route transit of any kind is a bad idea and will in the f uture hav e little impact on congestion.

6/24/2013 9:39 AM

57

Roadway remov ing projects related to road diets

6/24/2013 9:38 AM

58

Roadway We also need to improv e standard auto traf f ic and capacity .

6/24/2013 9:38 AM

59

BRT only I do not believ e light rail is f easible giv en the design constraints and costs of the SW Portland hills.
Bus rapid transit will be a much more ef f ectiv e tool.

6/24/2013 9:28 AM

60

Opposes HCT Neither option is acceptable. Increase buses as needed. No light rail, no bus rapid transit.

6/24/2013 9:26 AM

61

Decision-making Take it to a v ote, put it on the ballot.

6/24/2013 9:15 AM

62

BRT only Focus on bus options. Light rail inf astructure cannot be adjusted f or other uses or easily connected
to additional areas.

6/24/2013 8:54 AM

63

$ would like to see costs and pros/cons of additional highway construction f or comparison

6/24/2013 8:49 AM

64

Decision-making Only consider high end BRT. Some BRT implementations are not attractiv e to transit riders.

6/24/2013 8:49 AM

65

$ Cost is too high and benef its too low.

6/24/2013 8:14 AM

66

Local transit service

67

BRT only Light rail takes so long to implement and has NO f lexibility if population dessity changes

68

Route No rail to Tualatin or Sherwood...add more express bus routes.

$ A f easibility study should be perf ormed f irst on both options to determine if capital and operating budget
impacts will allow f or both or whether only incremental expansion can be supported. If expansion in both modes
is not f easible under current budget constraints, then study only the option that passes f easibility . In general,
as detailed studies can still only produce marginally meaningf ul/predictiv e models, an incremental approach to
expansion, f ollowed by caref ul measurement is probably best. My expectation is that a f easibility study will
show that only an initial expansion in one mode or the other makes sense as a beginning. Measurement of
traf f ic and ridership patterns f ollowing that f irst phase could then prov ide much more meaningf ul input data f or
a second phase.

69

BRT only Concentrate on cost ef f icient bus rapid transit using existing roadway s and transit f acilities.

70

$

71

BRT & LRT We want high quality transit that operates uninterrupted by auto traf f ic. Pref erably light rail.

Decision-making Increases liv eability of suburban Portland and increases property v alues.

6/24/2013 8:01 AM
6/24/2013 7:51 AM
6/24/2013 7:43 AM

6/24/2013 7:20 AM
6/24/2013 1:51 AM
6/23/2013 9:26 PM

72

$ BRT only Light rail should be remov ed f rom this study as it will be cost prohibitiv e and usually balloons to
f actors well bey ond original estimates. Riders f or buses would be best serv ed with more lanes on roads.

6/23/2013 8:11 PM

73

Decision-making A substantial inclusion of riders dependent on transit need to be included. Too many decisions
are made without rider input bef ore implementation.

6/23/2013 7:09 PM

74

Opposes HCT Y ou will destroy the treed canopy . Stay away f rom the SW corridor. Y ou will not enhance
property v alues - y ou will destroy that too in y our wake. Considering what y ou are doing to Milwaukie - STAY
AWAY !!!

6/23/2013 6:49 PM

75

$

Decision-making Stop wasting money on the studies and start building

76

LRT only Emphasize light rail. Once it is built it is cheaper to operate.
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77

78

$ Decision-making Opposes HCT There is a time and place f or ev ery thing. In this economy , this is not the
time. When schools (and many other items) are struggling, this money would be better spent else where. It's
called prioritizing. Something most politicians seem to f orget once in of f ice, since it's not their own personal
money . They want something, they just take more f rom the public. Ev en when the public has v oted that they
don't want to spend the money on mass transit at this time. Elected of f icials don't listen to what the majority of
the people v oted f or, unless the v ote went in the f av or of what they personally want. That being said, our
f amily 's opinion below is based on the f act that y ou don't care, hav en't listened, and will do what ev er y ou
want. Any of y ou in support of mass transit at this time, despite what v oters hav e said, will not be receiv ing
our v otes in the f uture.
BRT & LRT I support the light rail option f irst.

6/23/2013 4:43 PM

6/23/2013 3:35 PM

79

BRT & LRT Both should be considered. Rail seems to be the direction the f ederal gov ernment wants to go, but
while bus carries f ewer riders be driv er, and is subject to the v agaries of traf f ic, it remains a more adaptable,
f lexible solution to long term dev elopment needs .

6/23/2013 2:23 PM

80

BRT & LRT Rail is superior in many way s but will depend highly on f ed dollars, no predicting. Bus is something
we can do at some lev el with less f edbucks.

6/23/2013 1:57 PM

81

Roadway The transit options should not impact the operations of the existing roadway and highway s in the
Southwest Corridor.

6/23/2013 1:38 PM

82
83

BRT only Bus rapid transporttion only

6/23/2013 12:05 PM

Local transit service We need more SAFE bike lanes!! Especially along highway 43 along the riv er, and along

6/23/2013 11:57 AM

Barbur Blv d.
84

Opposes HCT stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they better
pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down our
throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

85

Decision-making What the heck is Six Corners shopping area? Been here all my lif e and nev er heard of it and
neither has google? Makes me think this whole thing is a bunch of bullcrap....

6/23/2013 10:53 AM

86

Opposes HCT Stop this process and giv e up so crime doesn't inv ade our community ...besides I don't trust
any thing in this draf t...in page 2 it talks about a major shopping area called Six Corners...I hav e liv ed here f or
decades and hav e nev er heard of it and googled it and the only thing that comes up is in Chicago, Illinois...so
ev ery thing is probably a bunch of liberal tree hugging bunk!!!!!!

6/23/2013 10:37 AM

87

Roadway Highway capacity is maxing out.

6/23/2013 9:10 AM

88

Route Do not allow light rail construction option into downtown Tualatin. Keep light rail options on II-5 and 99 W.

6/23/2013 9:01 AM

89

90
91

Local transit service Local bus serv ice with local connectiv ity has been lacking f or decades. The continued
f ocus on light rail and corridor Transit to Portland is a big mistake and has nev er been justif ied.with any f actual
ev idence that supports this f ocus ov er widespread bus serv ice enhancement.

6/23/2013 8:45 AM

$ Too costly

6/23/2013 8:21 AM

Decision-making be aware of the destruction caused by roadway widening--trees and habitat loss, noise

6/23/2013 8:16 AM

increases.
92

$ Priv atize TriMet; stop wasting tax dollars on misspent monies.

6/23/2013 8:13 AM

93

BRT only bus is f ine. we all know that light rail is a f ailure.

6/23/2013 7:20 AM

94

Decision-making Roadway Indiv idual passenger cars and light trucks alway s seem to get ignored or pushed to a
low priority . Should be a much higher priority to keep these v ehicles mov ing smoothly .

6/23/2013 6:52 AM

95

BRT only Light rail is already a heav ily subsidized sy stem in the close-in suburbs. BRT is f ar more f lexible and
practical than light rail. Why waste time and energy considering light rail?

6/23/2013 5:11 AM

96
97

98
99

100
101

102

BRT only just lpg bus

6/22/2013 10:44 PM

Roadway We need to spend more money on improv ing roads f or cars and less on mass transit. It is too
dif f icult to get to work f or most people, without a car. Cars are here to stay and Portland needs to realize this
and get their act together!!!
BRT only BRT is less expensiv e. Stop y our inf atuation with rail.
Decision-making Safety Please make all seats on public transit a material that is easily sanitized. The streetcar
seats are all cloth and the older street car seats make my children and I itch when we are seated on them with
shorts or skirts on. It is a huge health concern f or our f amily , as the street car is our main f orm of
transportation. Thank y ou and we lov e the new pink street car.
Decision-making drop f ictitious ridership

6/22/2013 7:02 PM
6/22/2013 6:47 PM

6/22/2013 6:38 PM

LRT only Let's concentrate on light rail and streetcar options. We'v e done those bef ore. They work well and we
know how to construct and operate them.
BRT only I do not support rail.
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103

104

Roadway Light rail and bus are recommended only because people think they mov e large numbers of
commuters ef f iciently . Real data do not prov e this assumption. Improv ing intersections, light timing, turn lanes
could reduce congestion.
BRT only I personally don't think that light rail is the way to go. I f av or rapid bus serv ice.

6/22/2013 3:42 PM

6/22/2013 3:41 PM

105

$ long term operating costs need to be part of decision making process, as does long term adaptability to
address ridership increases as population increases and operating costs of passenger v ehicles increases

6/22/2013 3:33 PM

106

LRT only Drop the BRT study . Light rail has demonstrated itself a cost-ef f ectiv e mode of transit, and has the
secondary benef its of prov iding anchors f or business and commerce around each and ev ery station.

6/22/2013 2:29 PM

107

$ The light rail will need to be f unded without af f ect on the rest of the current line. So if that means where the
lines with go in, those places pay special tax or increased f ares then put that in place f irst. The project should
not take away f rom pav ing roads, f illing potholes & adding sidewalks.

6/22/2013 1:03 PM

108

Decision-making Park and ride garages need to be av ailable at regular interv als along the route. (The park and
ride locations on the east end of max are f ull and inf requent.)

6/22/2013 12:48 PM

109

Roadway Traf f ic would decrease signif icantly in Portland if there were a west side by pass.

6/22/2013 12:37 PM

110

BRT only I woudl suggest canceling any f urther study of light rail, we know it will be much more expensiv e, and
instead look at bus transit against addtional roads a f reeway lanes

6/22/2013 12:34 PM

111

Route These plans are based on f ixed assets along f ixed routs. The plan needs to be more f lexable with
mov able routs.

6/22/2013 12:32 PM

112

BRT only No more light rail

6/22/2013 12:25 PM

113

LRT only Please stop adding buses. They pollute. Let's mov e to light rail. It works.

6/22/2013 12:20 PM

114

BRT & LRT Only an idiot (ie: Dav id Madore) doesn't want light rail and mass transit to be part of this.

6/22/2013 12:10 PM

115

BRT & LRT We should not take light rail of f the table, despite the cost. It is an inv estment that shapes the long
term, not a short term band-aid.

6/22/2013 11:56 AM

116

BRT only reduce light rail...v ery expensiv e and not as accessible...boondoggle on f unds.

6/22/2013 11:56 AM

117

BRT only I do not support light rail.

6/22/2013 11:39 AM

118

BRT only I do not support light rail.

6/22/2013 11:35 AM

119

BRT only By deleting ref erence to light rail. In this area it has prov en to be a probibitiv ely expensiv e
alternativ e. Buses aren't sexy but they get the job done at a f raction of the cost.

6/22/2013 11:23 AM

120

LRT only Light rail as priority . Not spend time and money on study ing out-dated transportation methodologies.
Look to other countries f or models...not US any more unf ortunately .

6/22/2013 11:19 AM

121

Route The trouble with MAX is that it runs along streets and is slow. Try mov ing it abov e traf f ic or below

6/22/2013 11:15 AM

ground.
122

Decision-making Where is the surf ace, or subsurf ace, personal v ehicle plan? Y our showing an incease of
nearly 120000 jobs, but only 20-22k in ridership?

6/22/2013 11:13 AM

123

BRT & LRT The Light rail is a great Idea, BUT the Rapid Buses should get priority right now. It will happen
FASTER! Light rail construction takes too long!

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

124

$ Stop spending all this public money and let people decide how they want to trav el.

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

125

BRT only Focus on BRT since it will hav e lowest cost of new inf rastructure.

6/22/2013 11:03 AM

126

Route but I don't approv e of tunneling due to cost v s benef it ratios.

6/22/2013 10:57 AM

127

128

$ BRT only LIGHT RAIL MUST BE STOPPED NOW. Light rail of f ers no benef its and is destroy ing the
economic v iability of the Portland metro area. The massiv e debt will not stay on the sidelines f orev er. The
economic costs of the debt will explode as rates rise placing a burden on tax pay ers that is unf air f or f uture
generations.
BRT & LRT This corridor as it exists today is a complete mess and most options to improv e it will be a positiv e

6/22/2013 10:28 AM

6/22/2013 10:18 AM

chang
129
130

131
132

Opposes HCT by cancelling it.

6/22/2013 10:02 AM

Decision-making Consideration should be giv en to maximum theoretical capacity of the mode chosen f or the
corridor, not just projected utilization. A sudden energy price shock or larger-than-expected growth in car-f ree
households could driv e a greater utilization of transit. A major inv estment like this should hav e the ability to
accommodate unf oreseen growth without needing to be shut down f or costly upgrades/expansion.
BRT only Regular buses are f ine. No light rail.

6/22/2013 9:24 AM

Local transit service Opposes HCT Current serv ice is great! Don't want to see new mass transit program. Hav e
ridden the number 12 line (Tigard to Portland and back, using 99W) f or sev eral decades now, and it is simply
great and f its in best with community .
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133

134
135

136
137

138

Route I believ e the f ocus f or a growth area should be subway dev elopment. Don't be shortsighted and think
only of the next 10 y ears, many other countries hav e leaped way ahead of us in these area, particularly japan
and China ( just got back and amazed what they accomplished in the last 10 y ears!)
Roadway Extremely high v ehicle traf f ic in these area needs to be addressed.
$ BRT only For a equitable and honest conv ersation we must consider that f ederal subsidies are not f ree.
They are composed of tax dollars f rom working citizens and cannot be treated as "Free". In the past our local
leadership has prostituted themselv es to get this money . This f unding alway s comes with a price to the region.
The my riad of requirements and obligations this f unding places on us is untenable. It is f ar better to use simple
prov en methods (buses) to help transport people than to ov erreach f or a pie-in-the-sky solution (light rail) that in
all honesty is nothing more than one big ov erpriced photo op f or the local politicians.
BRT only No more light rail. There's nev er express lines so it's stupid slow f or getting around.
Local transit service Just put more busses on the street. Less expensiv e option and more f lexibility with routes
to serv e more people.
$

BRT only Light rail is not needed and is too costly .

6/22/2013 9:00 AM

6/22/2013 8:52 AM
6/22/2013 8:03 AM

6/22/2013 7:32 AM
6/22/2013 7:17 AM

6/22/2013 6:55 AM

139

Roadway H.O.T lanes should be considered. They are superior to either BRT or LRT both f rom a cost and an
ef f iciency . Why hav e empty "lanes" (be them road or rail) when transit v ehicles are not present?

6/22/2013 6:40 AM

140

BRT & LRT Howev er Bus Rapid transit will nev er match light rail in getting cars of f the road. If people hav e a
choice between car and light rail, they will choose light rail. If it is between car and bus, they will stay in the car.

6/22/2013 6:31 AM

141

Route Dev elop of f traf f ic lane corridor; look at Copenhagen model with walk to f rom ev ery block.

6/22/2013 6:11 AM

142

BRT only Busses only

6/22/2013 6:04 AM

143

BRT only No light rail boondoggles, PLEASE! Completely non-sustainable f rom any v iewpoint!

6/22/2013 4:32 AM

144

$

145

LRT only rail is f aster and cleaner. buses hav e to deal with traf f ic and are not as clean (energy -wise).

146

147

BRT only Study only one of these two; study the least costly alternativ e.

$ Consider the expense up f ront, and don't inv est in more "study " until it's clear that the f unding can actually
be realized.
BRT only Limit y our time and energy to bus rapid transit.

6/22/2013 1:40 AM
6/22/2013 1:31 AM
6/22/2013 12:53 AM

6/22/2013 12:05 AM

148

LRT only We should also consider that we already hav e a light rail sy stem, and experience with it. If another
light rail line is built, it is easily integrated into the existing sy stem, and f uture expansion of the existing
sy stem.

6/21/2013 11:49 PM

149

LRT only Forget about bus rapid transit -- it is a waste of time and money . We need rail transit, lots of it and
built as soon as humanly possible.

6/21/2013 11:39 PM

150

BRT & LRT I think light rail is great but the cost of putting it in is so high and f or the SW Corridor, I think bus
rapid transit would be a more cost ef f ectiv e way of implementing better public transportation options.

6/21/2013 11:16 PM

151

$

152

BRT only Light rail's inf lexibility seems to make it a bad choice.

153

BRT only Lt rail too expensiv e

6/21/2013 11:06 PM

BRT only Roadway Potential does not mean NEED. There is no need at this time to ruin a perf ectly useable
hwy . There is a lot of traf f ic on Barbur-Pacif ic Hwy . Do a better job of timing lights and work on solv ing
bottlenecks. The Express between PDX and Sherwood is all that is needed at this time. Bus ov er lightrail.
Lightrail is slow takes lanes out of use and is costly ! We don't want it!!!!

6/21/2013 11:03 PM
6/21/2013 10:58 PM

154

BRT & LRT Bus should be used while light rail is implemented, but the bulk of planning should be on light rail.

6/21/2013 10:48 PM

155

BRT only Dump light rail - It is not cost ef f ectiv e. Buses are more cost ef f ectiv e and more f lexible.

6/21/2013 10:43 PM

156

Local transit service Just improv e existing bus serv ice.

6/21/2013 10:37 PM

157

Roadway Light rail is BULLSHIT. Dump it and expand roads y ou JACKASSES!!!

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

158

BRT only Stay with a bus sy stem. It is f f lexible and can bechanged as ridership demand changes.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

Roadway No more choo-choo trains. WES is v ery rarely at capacity . We driv e cars, please build and widen

6/21/2013 10:18 PM

159

roads.
160

BRT only Do not study light rail. Too controv ersial and too expensiv e. Make use of express buses rather than
the high capital cost of other transit options. The region cannot af f ord to div ert more inv estments to light rail at
the expense of other priorities.

6/21/2013 10:17 PM

161

BRT & LRT There need to be multiple interchanges between buses and rail lines. TriMet has had a bad habit of
shorting buses where light rail has come in, and quite of ten, areas are lef t unserv ed by bus or train.

6/21/2013 10:04 PM

162

Roadway Need more road lanes.
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163

BRT only Light rail requires the use of specialized inf rastructure (the rail lines) whereas buses use generalized
inf rastructure (the roadway s). The f uture is too uncertain to lock our communities into any thing other than the
most f lexible inf rastructure av ailable. Abandon any study of light rail.

6/21/2013 9:43 PM

164

Roadway U need a more Balanced approach--y ou need an integration of roadway upgrades f or autos and more
local bus sev ice especially cross- town serv ice in addition to public transit serv ice.

6/21/2013 9:34 PM

165
166

167

$

BRT only Light rail is f ar too expensiv e

6/21/2013 9:33 PM

BRT only The cost of light rail is prohibitiv e. All studies should only consider bus transit, which is adaptable to
changing needs.
Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads f or

6/21/2013 9:30 PM

6/21/2013 9:10 PM

cars.
168

$

BRT only Light rail is stupid and doesn't hav e a small f raction of rev enue f or operating costs and nothing f or

6/21/2013 9:07 PM

capital costs.
169

BRT only Based on the lack of participation on light rail and the f act that how expensiv e it is and also that
people really do not want to giv e up their cars, it really makes no sense.

6/21/2013 8:55 PM

170

BRT only Local transit service Route Bus rapid transit needs its own dedicated corridor/right of way . Light rail is
too expensiv e and too inf lexible to be a v iable option. There is no clear support f or improv ed intra city transit to
serv e the indiv idual urban cities/communities adjacent to the SW corridor.

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

171

BRT only Do not do light rail. Metro/Tri-Met is so taken with light rain that they are incapable dev eloping a saf e
cost ef f ectiv e project. Done right light rail is good it is just Metro can't do it right.

6/21/2013 8:43 PM

172

BRT only More bus. We don't need light rail.

6/21/2013 8:21 PM

173

BRT only The cost/benef it analy sis of light rail should hav e excluded it f rom f urther consideration.

6/21/2013 8:17 PM

174

Opposes HCT Phony surv ey . Assumes that all support the concept of HCT to start with.

6/21/2013 8:03 PM

175

176
177

178
179

180
181

LRT only I am more in f av or of MAX/Light Rail dev elopment ov erall than bus rapid transit. Fewer people ride
the Bus than MAX. People don't like riding buses as much as MAX. Also according to y our inf ormation the
operating costs are higher f or bus rapid transit, which would seem to be of f set by the initial higher cost of rail
ov er many y ears of operation.
BRT & LRT priority should be on what is the most eco-f riendly option to operate and sustain.
BRT only I do not support light rail at all. It should be a separate consideration altogether. Further, please be
sure to support y our ridership and f are-box recov ery "projections" with the f acts as to prev ious projections and
actual ridership / f are-box recov ery numbers.
Decision-making Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:47 PM

6/21/2013 7:45 PM
6/21/2013 7:41 PM

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

Decision-making Leadership by committee shows me we hav e some really stupid people in charge. Then again,
not so stupid because that way nothing gets done, they get paid huge salaries with ev en better retirement, they
pretend like they are working but in reality don't hav e the guts to make any decisions, nice work. Where do I
sign up?
Route I don't think workday commuting growth is going to downtown Portland.
BRT only Light rail is much less f lexible than bus rapid transit. We can mov e buses to other parts of the region
if needed, but trains can only run on tracks. Light rail also would appear to increase Tri-Met O&M costs because
Tri-Met owns and is responsible f or that inf rastructure.

6/21/2013 7:28 PM

6/21/2013 7:21 PM
6/21/2013 7:14 PM

182

BRT only no light rail

6/21/2013 7:12 PM

183

LRT only I am not a f an of bus rapid transit. I pref er the ef f iciency , reliability , and comf ort of f ered by light rail.

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

184

LRT only I am not a f an of bus rapid transit. I pref er the ef f iciency , reliability , and comf ort of f ered by light rail.

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

185

BRT only Buses only - NO WES or MAX - no one rides it because there are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:58 PM

186

Opposes HCT trolley s only no rapid any thing especially NO rail

6/21/2013 6:56 PM

187

BRT & LRT We need to hav e reliable, usef ul transit options in order to mov e commuters away f rom a singlecar culture. Stick to it!

6/21/2013 6:50 PM

188

Local transit service More serv ice to and f rom tualatin

6/21/2013 6:30 PM

189

Decision-making Tri-Met isn't working now, a more basic practical solution is needed

6/21/2013 6:28 PM

190

Decision-making Please take into account the opinion of the public inv olv ed: Vancouv er has repeatedly v oted
AGAINST light rail.

6/21/2013 6:21 PM

191

Opposes HCT Just say no to light rail and bus rapid transit---don't waste the time or money

6/21/2013 6:21 PM

192

BRT only Bus Only Way more cost ef f ectiv e Use Diamond lanes f or transit

6/21/2013 6:17 PM

BRT only NO LIGHTRAIL!

6/21/2013 6:05 PM

193
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194

195
196

BRT & LRT I support both light rail & bus BUT the residents in the SW suburbs currently DON'T. I am sickened
by how Clackamas County residents use the serv ices and roads of Portland but don't want to pay their f air
share - prime example being their f ight against the Sellwood Bridge. I see the same with Washington County
residents. The surburban lif esty le (exclusiv e use of cars) is antagonistic to public transit, so is their political
leadership. I say the best plan f or now is to create set-asides (parkland, dedicated open space) that can also
incorporate bike paths connecting to public transit lines. When the suburbanites are f inally gridlocked and ready
to pay their share, then start building the mass transit lines with their f unding.
BRT only Light rail requires expenisv e subsidies to operate. Bus is a better option.
Opposes HCT

Roadway NO more max, wes, or streetcars, Build the 605 f reeway north and south, that would

6/21/2013 5:32 PM

6/21/2013 4:48 PM
6/21/2013 4:29 PM

help.
197

LRT only Y ou can sav e some time and money by assuming light rail is going to be the better option. WMATA
already did this with the Purple Line just a couple of y ears ago. Think of this as another MAX project.

6/21/2013 2:24 PM

198

BRT only Roadway I just don't think y ou can implement light rail without destroy ing the usef ulness of barbur.
Many many people commute on this road and if y ou stick mass transit in the middle, where do y ou think the
traf f ic will go? This is a high traf f ic alternativ e to i-5 and this should be considered. People aren't just going to
get rid of their cars. Especially people who *actually * liv e here.

6/20/2013 8:29 PM

199

BRT & LRT Include more benef its that deriv e f rom av ailability of a high capacity transit sy stem to
communities, businesses and lessened impact of the earth/ecology .

6/20/2013 12:48 PM

200

BRT only Take Light Rail out of the recommendations. Isn't it clear already that the residents of the SW
corridor and especially Washington County want NOTHING more to do with Light Rail? Stop wasting time and
money on options that will only ANGER the people that Y OU SERVE!

6/20/2013 12:29 PM

201

Decision-making Consider the carbon f ootprint.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

202

Roadway f ocus on improv ing roadway s

6/19/2013 2:03 PM

203

LRT only Forget BRT. An ef f icient SW Corridor high capacity mode must operate f or some of its length in a
tunnel due to the topography and the major destinations to be serv ed. Fossil f uel buses are not compatible with
tunnel operation and are less ef f icient f or carry ing large passenger loads.

6/17/2013 10:44 AM

204

LRT only Bus rapid transit does not need to be considered f urther because the Portland metro area already has
a light rail sy stem in place that its citizens already used to and know how to use. Unless the BRT utilizes
ov erhead electrical wires, light rail is f ar more env ironmentally f riendly being 100% electric. A light rail line would
simply be an extension f rom the current terminus at the south end of PSU whereas a BRT line would need its
own brand new hub in the city center.

6/14/2013 6:02 PM

205

BRT only Do not put in light rail. People who liv e here do not want light rail.

6/14/2013 2:09 AM

206

BRT & LRT I support light rail as the best choice and bus rapid transit as a second choice.

6/13/2013 8:21 PM

207

Roadway It doesn't address Tualatin-Sherwood Road, it needs to be widened.

6/13/2013 5:09 PM

208

BRT only Drop the light rail option. Too costly , f ederal budget is way ov er-stressed already . Buses of f er
f lexibility that rail cannot of f er.

6/13/2013 3:15 PM

209

Local transit service Keep current bus serv ice

6/13/2013 3:04 PM

210

BRT only No need f or light rail. Bus transit is suf f icient.

6/13/2013 2:52 PM
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Q3 BUS RAPID TRANSIT QUALITY It is
recommended that we further study bus
rapid transit that has between 50 and 100
percent of the route within an exclusive
right of way. This recommendation is based
on (1) the federal funding that becomes
available for bus rapid transit projects that
operate mostly out of regular roadway traffic
and (2) the operational efficiency of transit
outside of congested roadways. Examples
in the U.S. and internationally suggest that
bus rapid transit with a higher level of
exclusive right of way would best support
local aspirations in the corridor.
Answered: 785

Skipped: 169
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recommendation

This
recommendation
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Answer Choices

Responses

I support this recommendation

76.82%

603

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

23.18%

182

Total

785

#

Please be specific

Date

1

$ Support I mostly support this. BRT with 50% of the route within an exclusiv e right of way sounds good to
me. More than that seems desirable at f irst glance, but I'm concerned it's the liv ing-way -bey ond-our-means
thinking that is driv ing the National Debt out of sight. Build the exclusiv e transitway where it's most ef f ectiv e at
av oiding traf f ic congestion. How much f ederal f unding becomes av ailable at the 50% mark?

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Local transit service Included in this study should be the accuracy and reliability of schedules and the
ef f ectiv eness of transf ers. Allow busses to arriv e early and wait until the scheduled stop time to f acilitate
transf ersand maintain dependable schedules.

6/27/2013 8:55 AM

3

Oppose

Support 50% is too low.

6/27/2013 12:22 AM

4

$ Quit study ing and build it! Delay means higher cost!

6/26/2013 1:34 PM

5

Oppose All v ehicles should use the new lanes; not just buses.

6/26/2013 12:51 PM

6

Oppose Do not screw with Tualatin Sherwood road. We need more capacity f or f rieght not bus only lanes.

6/26/2013 10:30 AM

7

LRT only Oppose Light rail is f aster and better f or the env ironment. The inf rastructure is more expensiv e
initially , but expansion of the MAX into the SW suburbs will attract more indiv iduals and businesses. I'd rather
see light rail expansion than put more v ehicles, ev en buses, on the road.

6/26/2013 8:27 AM

8

Oppose I hav e mentioned abov e how the f ederal f unding should be used. Is no one smart enough to conv ince
or request to use this f ederal money f or alternativ e green transit paths --- I.E., Sideway s that people can walk
and ride bikes on -- doesn't get much greener than this (not to mention the enjoy ment and health benef its it can
bring to our people).

6/26/2013 7:14 AM
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9

10

Support See note abov e about exclusiv e rapid transit v ersus Portland street car sty le in-the-f low-of -traf f ic
transit.... Exclusiv e right of way Rapid Transit also makes a lot of sense. Ev en Car Pool Lanes f or 3 people or
more would be awesome.
Roadway Support This recommendation will only be v iable if additional roadway s are built to accommodate this

6/25/2013 10:33 PM

6/25/2013 10:15 PM

possibility .
11

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el

6/25/2013 9:52 PM

12

Local transit service Route BRT does not serv e Marquam Hill, home of Portland's largest employ er (OHSU) and
VAMC, or South Waterf ront. BRT will create negativ e impacts to close-in SW Portland neighborhoods without
adequately serv ing its needs.

6/25/2013 7:58 PM

13

Roadway Support The SW Corridor especially has some wide streets such as Barbur which would already hav e
the area needed f or exclusiv e lanes.

6/25/2013 6:56 PM

14
15

Roadway Parcel segments of existing roadway f or exclusiv e transit use instead of building all new roads.
$ Support Bus Rapid Transit should also require prepay ment; the operator should not collect pay ment at the
time of boarding. This also allows boarding through all doors. Howev er; see abov e. BRT should only be studied
if an option can be prov ided that is 100% f ossil-f uel-f ree.

6/25/2013 6:11 PM
6/25/2013 5:46 PM

16

Oppose Drop this option

6/25/2013 5:00 PM

17

Support 75% and 100% should only be considered.

6/25/2013 3:39 PM

18

Support Purchase new right-of -way , do not reduce capacity f or f reight and passenger v ehicles.

6/25/2013 2:47 PM

19

Support Would like to see percentage of separation be raised to 75%-100%.

6/25/2013 12:25 PM

20

$ Oppose To sav e costs, the project should operate mostly within existing roadway s with separated by passes where necessary and bus stop pullouts.

6/25/2013 11:42 AM

21

Support A completly new cooridor could work but y ou will take the easy route and use a lane on Tualatin
Sherwood Road or worst y et put the bus in the center and limit lef t turns.

6/25/2013 11:37 AM

22

Support 80-100% dedicated right of way

6/25/2013 11:29 AM

23

LRT only Oppose While the f unding at the 50% of exclusiv e bus lanes is tempting, i doubt that f unding big
busses on highway 99 (which has no space f or special lanes) is the way to go. If y ou are really looking ahead,
why not just plan RAIL all the way to Sherwood?!!!

6/25/2013 11:00 AM

24

$ Local transit service Support I support a study that identif ies the most cost ef f ectiv e way to use BRT which
exceeds 50% exclusiv e right-of - way , but not one geared to meeting local aspirations, they are ov er done and
not likely to gain substantial market support, better use BRT to support f unctional transportation and transit
improv ement in the corridor.

6/25/2013 10:50 AM

25

Support when light rail is out of traf f ic it makes it f ar more desirable to ride it and watch it zoom by slow or
stopped street traf f ic. I use to ride light rail all the time and be glad that I was not in that traf f ic

6/25/2013 10:23 AM

26

$

Oppose Transit in existing right of way is less expensiv e.

6/25/2013 10:04 AM

27

$ As abov e, operational costs must be determined and compared.

6/24/2013 10:40 PM

28

Oppose Other options, such as "BRT-Lite" (example, LACMTA's Metro Rapid buses), and express buses, need
to be considered; these options are f ully supported by FTA grant programs contrary to Metro's claim they are
not.

6/24/2013 9:46 PM

29

$ Explore using buses that are f ueled by renewable energy sources which will outliv e petro extinction/higher
cost.

6/24/2013 8:52 PM

30

LRT only Support Bus rapid transit is useless without exclusiv e right of way . I believ e that this is the f inal leg
of what should be a light rail line. af ter this is built, we can mov e BRT to the agenda f or all the next corridors.
This is a crucial area f or light rail, and it would shine.

6/24/2013 6:17 PM

31

$ Oppose "Local aspirations" suggest that said residents will not make use of public transportation, nor will
they tolerate it.Hav e y ou met these residents? No technocrat lef tists, them. An increase in the regular serv ice
of buses, including express serv ice to transit centers, would serv e this demand admirably . Costs associated
with eminent domain, env ironmental impact, and maintenance would be more readily reabsorbed if they were, in
large part, non-existent. I will do what is possible and within the realm of legality to deny y our agency the
possibility of shov eling ev en more taxpay er money on wealthy landowners at the expense of the region's
actual ridership demographic.

6/24/2013 5:42 PM

32

LRT only Support Please make it 100% exclusiv e. Traf f ic in the SW Corridor is terrible already . People with
cars are not going to park them to take buses. They may park them to ride a light rail line, but def initely not
buses. Bus ridership will only be increased by people who don't hav e cars or other means of transportation. I
would rather see all the money used to create "exclusiv e" light rail which would run in the ev enings and on
weekends. (Not like WES - where no one other than commuters can use it!)

6/24/2013 5:24 PM

33
34

Miscellaneous SEE ABOVE

6/24/2013 4:31 PM

Oppose I do not support that amount of dedicated inf rastructure f or bus traf f ic
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35

Oppose Route Buses are not the ideal way it already takes an hour and a half to get f rom Sherwood to
Portland during non rush hour times and that is going straight down 99

6/24/2013 3:58 PM

36

LRT only This recommendation pre-determines that the inv estment will be primarily in bus rapid transit. I
strongly pref er, and would regularly use, light rail rather than bus.

6/24/2013 3:48 PM

37

LRT only Buses cause congestion with cars and bicy cles. Light rail is the best option.

6/24/2013 3:46 PM

38

$ Again, are y ou chasing the money that the f ederal gov ernment would prov ide or do y ou really think this is
the best f or our area. I hav e been to Europe and y es they hav e trains and such but they also hav e great
highway sy stems. Oregon does not hav e adequate highway s because the stat has chosen not to accept that
people like their cars.

6/24/2013 3:33 PM

39

LRT only The recommendation should include way s that bus rapid transit will not depend on f ossil f uels. Light
rail is a more ef f icient and cost-ef f ectiv e solution f or the long-term.

6/24/2013 2:44 PM

40

$ Do y ou really believ e day s of the Golden Goose will return? Our incomes are stagnant, there is no relief in
sight f or the many under/unemploy ed people. These are the people most likely to take the bus.

6/24/2013 2:40 PM

41

Roadway Y ou do not identif y what "rapid transit" means, and this must be made clearer f or the av erage
member of the public to maximize reading comprehension. Does this recommendation mean that Trimet is
looking to build brand new light rail along existing roadway s? There does not exist the room on the existing
landscape.

6/24/2013 2:32 PM

42

Roadway I support this, as long as lanes are added f or the bus rapid transit, not taken away f rom driv ers.

6/24/2013 2:17 PM

43

Local transit service We need express bus serv ice west of Murray between Sherwood and points north using
Scholls Ferry Road and Roy Rogers Road.

6/24/2013 2:09 PM

44

Support I reocemnd aiming closer to 50% within an exclusiv e right of way so that it would still qualif y f or the
Federal dollars but keep construction costs down and possibly prov ide ov erall roadway improv ements f or all
v ehicles not just bus. Further study is good.

6/24/2013 2:01 PM

45

$ The reason f ederal spending is out of control is that EVERY ONE wants f ederal f unding. The result is that we
all pay f or it any way . If it can't be paid f or locally in a city of this size, it should not be built. I don't need
someone in Florida pay ing f or my road. Where is y our personal responsibility and self respect, people?

6/24/2013 1:43 PM

46

$ The study must clarif y the dif f erence between local buses and BRT, because they are commonly conf used
with each other. BRT is only really ef f ectiv e if it has mostly exclusiv e inf rastructure. I don't think most people
understand this. BRT is also more costly to operate ov er the long term than light rail.

6/24/2013 12:47 PM

47

Route BRT should be incorporated on existing ROW f or a majority of the route

48

$

49

Oppose No way ! Too much!

Support Use the option if it works and is a cheaper option.

6/24/2013 11:45 AM
6/24/2013 11:19 AM
6/24/2013 11:14 AM

50

Support We need to study BRT that will serv e the area as is, which may mean not 50% dedicated right of
way . I support ev aluating incremental increase that might gets to at Least 50% dedicated right of way .
Transportation planning to f ulf ill "aspirations" is a f ormula f or building too much transit does supply enough
transportation f lexibility .

6/24/2013 11:12 AM

51

$ Local transit service These areas are being serv ed f ine with the current transit structure. Changes will only
waste tax pay ers' money .

6/24/2013 10:33 AM

52

Support There is an agenda to push people into mass transit and remov e the conv enience of using personal
v ehicles. Be caref ul as any alternativ e must consider the growing population, destinations and the f act that we
will continue to hav e more cars on the road that must be accommodated

6/24/2013 10:29 AM

53

Support Much better idea than light rail.

6/24/2013 10:24 AM

54

Route As long as regular traf f ic does not f low, buses should not hav e an exclusiv e right of way .

6/24/2013 9:41 AM

55

Support BRT should be 100 percent exclusiv e right-of -way to f unction optimally .

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

56

Oppose Y ou will penalize other driv ers and roads are expensiv e enough to make f or them to be under utilized.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

57

Support But only if we insist on hav ing some kind of public f ixed route transit.

6/24/2013 9:39 AM

58

Oppose Further study way s to make current transit options more af f ordable.

6/24/2013 9:26 AM

59

Oppose I don't agree with this as an option. Too much dedicated right of way .

6/24/2013 9:15 AM

60

Oppose Cost is too high and benef its too low.

6/24/2013 8:14 AM

61

Roadway any exclusiv e corridor needs to be a new roadway ...do not add express lanes to I5 or 217, as traf f ic
would f ail.

6/24/2013 8:01 AM

62

Support Y EAH!! No light eail!!

6/24/2013 7:51 AM

63

Oppose Utilize existing inf rastructure.. Build more stops not special roadway s!

6/24/2013 7:20 AM

Support I think the percent of time within an exclusiv e right of way should be closer to 75-100.

6/24/2013 6:59 AM

64
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65

66

Roadway Support The international and downtown Portland examples of exclusiv e right of way , are in already
v ery high density areas. A lot of the route within the area under surv ey is not in an inner city situation which
would not make best use of roadway s if we take an exclusiv e right of way option. Exclusiv e right of way
between certain peak operating times in certain locations - such as Hwy 99 and Tualatin Sherwood Hwy would
be acceptable if those lanes opened f or regular traf f ic outside of those time windows. We need to use what we
hav e optimally , and not just keep on building wider roads that cov er more of our land with black top and
concrete.
Support If bus rapid transit then 100% exclusiv e right of way

6/24/2013 1:08 AM

6/23/2013 9:26 PM

67

Oppose Roadway This idea is ridiculous, buses would occupy this road at a 15 minute distance apart at best
and would thus occupy the road f or about 2% of the time. The road should be widened and thus giv e more
usef ulness to all parties inv olv ed. (also more ef f icient/green in f uel usage).

6/23/2013 8:11 PM

68

Support While a higher percentage of roadway shared will improv e the speed, reliability , and attractiv eness of
BRT, this measure does not incorporate the most important f eature of successf ul BRT sy stems. The areas
where BRT most needs separated lanes are the areas of highest constraint/congestion. So in addition to the 50100 percent f igure, some statement about prioritizing separate BRT lanes at choke points is also important.

6/23/2013 7:42 PM

69

Miscellaneous See abov e.

6/23/2013 7:09 PM

70

$

71

Oppose Skip BRT and look at subway s or Els.

6/23/2013 6:44 PM

72

Support Emphasize exclusiv e right of way because of the ef f iciency benef its of av oiding traf f ic.

6/23/2013 5:35 PM

73

Oppose More detail about how this option would work is needed.

6/23/2013 3:35 PM

Oppose y ou will abuse the money as y ou hav e done in the past. Do not do this.

6/23/2013 6:49 PM

74

$ It's a cost tradeof f , but success is critical. Y ou need to study the best sy stem that y ou think can get
f unded. Y ou are closer to knowing the odds of f unding than I am.

6/23/2013 1:57 PM

75

Roadway Support The transit options should not impact the operations of the existing roadway and highway s in
the Southwest Corridor.

6/23/2013 1:38 PM

76
77

78

Support I lean toward most EXCLUSIVITY .

6/23/2013 12:03 PM

$ Oppose stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they better
pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down our
throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...
Oppose Stop...don't bring us crime...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

6/23/2013 10:53 AM

79

Oppose Roadway Route Explain what this means? I liv e near 72nd and Hall in Tigard. Are we going to lose
lanes on either of these roads? We don't hav e enough now...if we lose lanes...f orget about adding BRT or light
rail...we hav e 198,000 people here and growing by 14% a y ear and 22 y ears f rom now 22,000 people will
ride...that is a v ery small slice of people...how about f ixing/building roads f or the 99.9% of us who won't/can't
ride a bus or light rail....

6/23/2013 10:37 AM

80

Route Support Use a higher percentage right of way f or the routes- especially f or 'Express' trips. Makes
Mass Transit more attractiv e and marketable.

6/23/2013 9:28 AM

81

Oppose Roadway With limited amount of road space, I'm not sure I f eel great about 100% dedicated exclusiv e
lane f or high speed busses only ... but think they certainly could share the HOV carpool lane. That should take
care of it.

6/23/2013 9:10 AM

82

Local transit service Roadway Route Support Keep exclusiv e right of way on 99W to Sherwood. Add park and
rides on 99W. Keep exclusiv e right of way out of downtown Tualatin.

6/23/2013 9:01 AM

83

Oppose This approach is wrong.

6/23/2013 8:45 AM

84

Oppose We should not spend money f or lanes that only experience partial use. This is "transit discrimination".
It is not f air to cars, and is a waste of resources.

6/23/2013 8:21 AM

85

Oppose Saf ety and security of passengers is of paramount importance. Drug traf f icking, thef t, riders under
the inf luence, including criminals, are major concerns.

6/23/2013 8:13 AM

86

Roadway Car is still the best way . Build some better roads. If y ou want to push f or right away y ou need more
space any way .

6/23/2013 7:20 AM

87

LRT only I believ e ef f orts and f unding should be used towards light rail sy stem and study .

6/23/2013 7:10 AM

88

Roadway Remember the indiv idual car!!

6/23/2013 6:52 AM

89

LRT only Oppose Only rail no polluting buses

6/23/2013 4:45 AM

90

91

LRT only Oppose If y ou're going to the trouble of exclusiv e rights of way , might as well go with the superior
v ehicle as well. Light rail. Interoperability of v ehicles with existing lines seems like it'd be good f or the transit
agency , and as a rider immutability of rail routes is a huge driv er of my pref erence f or them and likelihood of
using them. I don't both with buses if I can av oid it since they 're rereouted, of f timing, or skipping stops so
of ten.
Support more exclusiv e ROW
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92
93

94
95

Support It should be 70-95% exclusiv e ROW

6/22/2013 9:12 PM

Support 50% is too low. For bus rapid transit to be better than conv entional bus transit, it has to be a lot better
than driv ing. A lot of the commuters in the corridor who work tin downtown Portland will be dif f icult to conv ince
to leav e their cars at home.

6/22/2013 8:19 PM

Oppose it sucks, drop it

6/22/2013 6:38 PM

Support Mov e to 100%. That is the only way that bus rapid transit would mov e quickly enough to encourage

6/22/2013 5:19 PM

ridership.
96

LRT only Oppose I think that expansion of the max inf rastructure would be better and easier in the long run,
but know nothing of brt or exclusiv e right of way s .

6/22/2013 4:28 PM

97

Local transit service Roadway Route If Pacif ic highway has to be widened to accommodate exclusiv e bus
rights of way , y es, it would be a good way of remov ing and rebuilding some of the ticky tacky businesses
along it. But if this means pushing commercial activ ity deeper into f amily neighborhoods on each side, I am
totally against that. It is wrong to destroy people's homes and neighborhoods by adding more traf f ic and denser
dev elopment. If people wanted to the liv e that way , they would liv e in a place that is already like that.

6/22/2013 3:45 PM

98

Oppose Dedicating a lane to bus traf f ic only will only increase congestion.

6/22/2013 3:42 PM

99

Support The bus absolutely needs exclusiv e right of way . It makes no sense f or the bus to hav e to sit in a
traf f ic jam caused by too many cars with only one person inside.

6/22/2013 3:41 PM

100

Support This most of trav el is most likely to attract high lev els of ridership if commute times are decreased
as much as possible (certainly quicker than the time passenger v ehicles take)

6/22/2013 3:33 PM

101

Roadway Traf f ic would decrease signif icantly in Portland if there were a west side by pass.

6/22/2013 12:37 PM

102

$ Stop depending on f ederal money , it is not going to be there af ter y ou are addicted to it.

6/22/2013 12:32 PM

103

Roadway Support I support as long as current traf f ic lanes are not remov ed.

6/22/2013 12:25 PM

104

LRT only Oppose Please stop adding buses. They pollute. Let's mov e to light rail. It works.

6/22/2013 12:20 PM

105

$

Support Bus rapid transit without exclusiv e right of way would be a waste of money .

6/22/2013 11:56 AM

106

Oppose Route I don't think driv ers in the area would appreciate losing possible lane space to a bus. I think
may be supply ing a more narrow but totally separate bicy cle lane would be better. Bicy cling is dangerous there
and separate saf e lanes f or bicy cles would increase usage.

6/22/2013 11:52 AM

107

Oppose I do not think busses need exclusiv e right of way .

6/22/2013 11:39 AM

108

Oppose I do not think there needs to be exclusiv e right of way .

6/22/2013 11:35 AM

109

Oppose I do not think there needs to be exclusiv e right of way . Keep the sy stem as f lexible as possible.

6/22/2013 11:28 AM

110

111
112

Local transit service Roadway Route I suggest that rapid bus transit ef f iciency can be achiev ed by using a
combination of existing streets and exclusiv e corridors. Traf f ic on I-5 can be reduced siginf icantly by imposing
signif icant tolls during high traf f ic period, thus permitting use of bus rapid transit using the main arterial between
the areas serv ed.
Oppose Expanding r-o-w f or exclusiv e bus transit is archaic.

6/22/2013 11:23 AM

6/22/2013 11:19 AM

Oppose Where is the surf ace, or subsurf ace, personal v ehicle plan? Added buses will make increase personal
v ehcile trav el times. Y our showing an incease of nearly 120000 jobs, but only 20-22k in ridership?

6/22/2013 11:13 AM

113

Support Go 100 % exclusiv e right of way !

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

114

$ Stop spending money on "studies" when y ou know what y ou are going to shov e down our throats any way .

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

115

Oppose No more buses! They are sooo early 20th century -- they are loud, stinky , slow, and unless they are
electric, they are doomed to extinction as we will certainly hav e to mov e away f rom f ossil f uels. Furthermore,
the buses that run down our street in this 19th century neighborhood v ibrate and shake the historic houses. The
buses f ill the homes with nauseating exhaust f umes that get captured in the tree canopy . So please, please,
please, lets mov e f orward--not back! No more buses... Please see the article in the LA Times Op-Ed dated
January 20th 2013 "The City That Isn't" A brilliant analy sis of missed opportunities.

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

116

$ Support Bus is prov en to be hundreds of times cheaper than light rail. This should be the only proposal to
be considered WHEN f inancing is av ailable.

6/22/2013 10:28 AM

Support there is f ar too much congestion in this area to allow rapid transit to work unless it were in dedicated

6/22/2013 10:18 AM

117

roadway
118

Oppose cancelling it

6/22/2013 10:02 AM

119

Oppose No BRT. Regular bus serv ice.

6/22/2013 9:24 AM

120

Oppose I do not want an exclusiv e right of way f or rapid transit. There is express bus serv ice and has been in
the past, and it is adequate just the way it is. In f act, I think it is great and best f its in with our Tigard
community .
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121

Oppose Forget buses! Old school, behind the times, breakdowns, unreliable, past history shows inef f iciencies,
low tech- we are not mov ing f orward enough.

122

Roadway Extremely high v ehicle traf f ic in these area needs to be addressed.

123

$

Oppose Bus is not a desirable alternativ e f or riders. It is not a good use of Federal dollars.

6/22/2013 9:00 AM

6/22/2013 8:52 AM
6/22/2013 8:35 AM

124

LRT only Oppose This is not f orward thinking...the way of the f uture is light-rail so we should be spending our
money to dev elop this and not building roadway s f or buses.

6/22/2013 8:28 AM

125

Support No light rail. Building tracks limits f lexibility and is prohibitiv ely expensiv e. Adding bus lines is a f ar
better way to mov e people and get them where they need to be. In spite of the propaganda that has been
pushed ov er the last twenty y ears, light rail does not encourage economic growth. The only way to dev elop
business along light rail tracks is to subsidize it at great cost to the people. What light rail does spread is crime.
Light rail is not a solution. It is a problem.

6/22/2013 8:03 AM

126

Local transit service Route Build on our expenditure on WES by increasing its serv ice times. Mov ing it f rom a
primary commuter conf iguration f requence serv ice (one and half or closer) throughout the day . Make easier
interchange between WES and local nodes around the stations.

6/22/2013 7:42 AM

127

Local transit service

Oppose Waste of money , just run more express and local busses

6/22/2013 7:32 AM

128

Oppose buses are lame.

6/22/2013 7:22 AM

129

Oppose Expanding bus serv ice is not neede/

6/22/2013 6:55 AM

130

Oppose The ROW should not be exclusiv e but be av ailable with a toll based on traf f ic.

6/22/2013 6:40 AM

131

Oppose Interim solution only .

6/22/2013 6:11 AM

132

Support Increase the exclusiv e right-of -way f or the study to 70-100%.

6/22/2013 2:12 AM

133

$ Support Study bus rapid transit that is chief ly within existing roadway s. The expense of building 50 to 100
percent exclusiv e rights of way will cripple other transportation projects.

6/22/2013 1:40 AM

134

Support making it 100% exclusiv e right of way . Think about f uture traf f ic patterns and congestion. As the
population grows, there will be more cars. Places that are not traf f ic problems now, will be in the f uture.

6/22/2013 1:31 AM

135

$ Same as abov e: consider the expense up f ront, and ref rain f rom inv esting in more studies until it's clear the
f unding can be obtained.

6/22/2013 12:53 AM

136

LRT only Oppose Seems like y ou'v e already decided BRT. Why is this better f or SW when MAX is
implemented f or all other regions?

6/22/2013 12:47 AM

137

Local transit service Route If y ou are looking at Barbur consider the traf f ic problems inherent in its design
today and improv e that along with enhanced buses. It is too small f or added bus only lanes,howev er rethinking
the number of stop lights, absence of crosswalks, etc would go a long way to promote f aster traf f ic and f aster
buses.

6/22/2013 12:05 AM

138

LRT only We should also consider that we already hav e a light rail sy stem, and experience with it. If another
light rail line is built, it is easily integrated into the existing sy stem, and f uture expansion of the existing
sy stem.

6/21/2013 11:49 PM

139

LRT only Bus rapid transit, if built should be on as exclusiv ely transit right-of -way as possible, but, as I said
abov e, it is a waste of time and money . We need rail transit.

6/21/2013 11:39 PM

140

LRT only Oppose look at rail.....we hav e WES..dev elop it to Sherwood. BY putting more on the roads y ou do

6/21/2013 11:08 PM

more harm.
141

$

142

LRT only See abov e. Frequent, ef f icient light rail is so much more desirable than a bus.

6/21/2013 10:48 PM

143

Support Only if the exclusiv e right of way is new and does not remov e any existing v ehicle traf f ic lanes.

6/21/2013 10:43 PM

144

Roadway Support Exclusiv e right of way is f ine, but don't take existing trav el lanes f rom 99w

6/21/2013 10:37 PM

145

$

Oppose

146

$

Oppose Don't spend money f or bus only roads. If demand changes y ou a locked into y our routes.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

$

Oppose I would need more inf ormation about the "exclusiv e right of way " but this sounds like a waste of

6/21/2013 10:18 PM

147

Oppose We don't NEED it! The Federal gov doesn't need to spend OUR money on this boondoggle. NO!!!!

Roadway DUMP Buses. Build roads, Only low lif e Welf are ty pes who can't af f ord cars ride them

6/21/2013 10:58 PM

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

money .
148

Support 100% exclusiv e right-of -way .

6/21/2013 10:04 PM

149

Miscellaneous See statement abov e.

6/21/2013 10:04 PM

150

Roadway Need more road lanes.

6/21/2013 9:53 PM

Roadway Support As long as exclusiv e right of way does not reduce auto v ehicle capacity on the corridor (e.g.

6/21/2013 9:37 PM

151

SW Barbur Blv d.)
152

Roadway The current f our lanes of Highway 99 f or automobile trav el must remain av ailable f or that use.
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153
154

LRT only Oppose Many people will not ride the bus, no matter where. More people would take light rail, IMHO
$

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads

6/21/2013 9:29 PM
6/21/2013 9:10 PM

f or cars.
155
156

Oppose Y ou don't hav e enough to support lanes restricted to buses.
Local transit service Oppose Please look at how smaller capacity transportation units can f it into this more
ef f iciently than large ones that are not f ully utilized

6/21/2013 9:07 PM
6/21/2013 8:54 PM

157

Miscellaneous See my notes abov e

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

158

Support Must be dedicated right of way

6/21/2013 8:47 PM

159

$ Support Instead of letting f ederal f unding driv e y our decision, it is important to consider what's best f or the
community . Using the roadway f or express bus transport should be considered.

6/21/2013 8:25 PM

160

Roadway Route Support I am less than impressed with the current crop of TriMet bus driv ers who seem to
think that because they driv e a bus they can play bumper cars with other v ehicles and people. I worked f or
Portland's 9-1-1 BOEC center and took numerous calls of driv ers hitting parked cars, and mov ing cars, bikes,
and people. Quite f rankly , I think we need to take all transit of f the roads and rely on separate throughway s.

6/21/2013 8:18 PM

161

Support Please make it 100% exclusiv e right of way .

6/21/2013 8:16 PM

162

Support More exclusiv e right of way is better, ev en if it is at the expense of general purpose trav el lanes.
Consider electrif ied bus technology with electrical lines (like streetcar)

6/21/2013 8:06 PM

163

Support If HCT is, as Metro has demonstrated, a done deal, (because TriMet needs to keep sucking capital
construction f unds f rom the f eds to f und and maintain the surv iv al of surv iv e incompetent management and
union greed) then bus rt is the only v iable option in SW because of terrain and weather. Rail will ice up and be
inoperable in winter on the grades in SW.

6/21/2013 8:03 PM

164

Local transit service LRT only Route I pref er an option that would prov ide MAX serv ice to Tigard or Tualatin with
Bus Rapid Transit to Sherwood and with the understanding that Bus Rapid Transit rights of way could be
conv erted in the f uture at some point to MAX or high speed rail.

6/21/2013 7:47 PM

165

Oppose

Support is buses, they need to operate on clean f uels to reduce pollution f rom exhaust gases and

6/21/2013 7:45 PM

particles
166

167

$ Roadway The GAS TAX is the main f unding f or Oregon roadway s. That means that CARS and TRUCKS
(commercial, personal and public sector) are that which hav e the GREATEST NEEDS to be met by prov iding
BETTER ROADWAY S. A more extensiv e roadway network, along with wider and better maintained roads would
mean that the buses could mov e f aster too. Please don't redistribute my gas tax money to a low-use, ov erly
expensiv e, pie-in-the-sky political pet project.
Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

168

Roadway Support Increase exclusiv e right of way to 75% or more (pref erably 100%) to improv e ridership otherwise just more cars on the road which will then also hav e to be expanded

6/21/2013 7:13 PM

169

Support In the long term, it is a mistake to mix right of way s f or personal and public transportation. I worked
on both BART and WMATA and shutter to think of what those sy stems would be like today had the people of
San Francisco and Washington DC cav ed in to the Herb Caens of the world.

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

170

Support In the long term it is a mistake to mix right of way s f or personal and public transportation. I worked on
both BART and WMATA and shutter to think of what those sy stems would be like today had the people of San
Francisco and Washington DC cav ed in to the Herb Caens of the world.

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

171

$ Local transit service Oppose Barbur is a spillov er road....NO ONE uses it,...turn all of Barbur into a bike and
pedestrian roadway ....slow it down, kkep all of the woods areas natural and undev eloped...NO MORE bigger
roads....just because y ou might get f ederal money doesn't mean y ou should

6/21/2013 6:56 PM

172

LRT only Support This should be closer to 100 percent than 50 percent. BRT without exclusiv e ROW on much
of this corridor would not be signif icantly better than current bus serv ice during much of the day --in such a
case, LRT would be the clear choice.

6/21/2013 6:55 PM

173

Oppose Tri-Met isn't working now, a more basic practical solution is needed

174

$

Support 50 to 80 -- including 100 at the top deliv ers a possible more expensiv e 100 %

6/21/2013 6:25 PM

175

$

Oppose Just say no to light rail and bus rapid transit---don't waste the time or money

6/21/2013 6:21 PM

176

Oppose Buses should not be considered. I hav e read what's written abov e, but do not believ e it will decrease
congestion.

6/21/2013 6:28 PM

6/21/2013 6:11 PM

177

LRT only Make it light rail

6/21/2013 6:11 PM

178

Oppose NO exclusiv e right away . Stop hating cars!

6/21/2013 6:05 PM

179

$ Support See my answer abov e. Secure the right of way s, but don't proceed with expansion until Clackamas
& Washington counties are ready to pay their share.
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180

Oppose Roadway HOV lane with both cars and buses should be studied, but not an exclusiv e bus lane. Adding
lanes within existing rights of way should also be studied.

181

Support I don't suport any new rail transit

182

Oppose

183

184

6/21/2013 4:29 PM

Roadway Please don't build additional roadway s f or buses.

Local transit service a local bus option similar to the one used in Wilsonv ille that will connect to the business
areas and housing areas seems like a better option than expanding serv ice that has limited hours (like WES)
which is only designed f or the working generation, not the aged generation or those working in Tualatin's
business areas.
Route

6/21/2013 4:48 PM

Support This would be f ine. More bus stops would be appreciated. This will not disrupt the high traf f ic

6/21/2013 2:24 PM
6/20/2013 11:07 PM

6/20/2013 8:29 PM

f low of barbur.
185

$ Oppose Mixed with traf f ic might be slower, but will get more ridership, and cost a LOT less in capital
expenditures, which will be VERY important as y ou hav e no money now, and should not count on getting any in
the f oreseeable f uture.

6/20/2013 12:29 PM

186

$ 21st Century transit should not run on diesel. Buses or trains under consideration should be electric.

6/20/2013 12:04 PM

187

Support Make transit to downtown RAPID. Speed it up.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

188

$ Oppose i don't like recommendations that are made based on getting more cash f rom the f eds, make the
recommendations based on what is best f or the community

6/19/2013 2:03 PM

189

Oppose Howev er, the reduced ridership concerns me as it means there will be more traf f ic in roadway s.

6/18/2013 6:06 PM

190

LRT only Although I would still pref er to see light rail.

6/18/2013 5:05 PM

191

$

192

Oppose Forget BRT. See abov e.

LRT only Oppose I believ e the long term benef its of light rail outweigh the cost sav ings.

6/17/2013 12:40 PM
6/17/2013 10:44 AM

193

Support This corridor needs f ully exclusiv e ROW, not 40%, 50% or 80%. The congestion in that corridor is bad
now, and is only going to increase.

6/14/2013 6:43 PM

194

Support I think the route should be 100 percent exclusiv e right of way or we are compromising the ef f iciency
of the transportation sy stem.

6/13/2013 8:21 PM

195

Local transit service Route Analy sis need s to be done concerning to where displaced traf f ic will go if current l
automobile traf f ic lanes are restricted or remov ed (including the Barbur "road diet". We do not want Portland
local neighborhood quality sacrif iced to div erted traf f ic in order to prov ide a more pleasant commuting
experience f or people f rom the suburbs..

6/13/2013 7:34 PM

196

Local transit service Route I would like to see a combination of BRT and LRT. LRT being the main line down
Barbur to Tigard, and BRT down Barbur and down to Tualatin and Sherwood.

6/13/2013 3:39 PM

197

Oppose How about 0 - 25% on exclusiv e right of way - near choke points in traf f ic where it makes the most
sense. During rush hour, use carpool/bus lanes; or let buses use the shoulder of a highway like they do in
Minneapolis.

6/13/2013 3:15 PM

198

Oppose Less exclusiv e right of way

6/13/2013 3:04 PM

199

Oppose No need to build extra lanes f or buses.

6/13/2013 2:52 PM
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Q4 HIGH CAPACITY TRANSIT
DESTINATION It is recommended that we
further study a high capacity transit
connection from Portland, through Tigard,
to Tualatin. This recommendation is based
on ridership potential, operational
efficiency, and plans for increased housing
and employment in Tigard and Tualatin.
This would mean that transit connections
between other communities, such as
Sherwood, would be made through local
bus service.
Answered: 787

Skipped: 167

I support
this
recommendation

This
recommendation
can be improved
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Answer Choices

Responses

I support this recommendation

73.32%

577

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

26.68%

210

Total

787

#

Please be specific

Date

1

Local transit service Tualatin Serv ice f rom Portland to Tigard and Tualatin seems most important. Local bus
serv ice between Sherwood and other cities makes sense at this time.

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Local transit service East-West routes are well established, but North-South on both sides of the riv er are
sev erely inadequate.

6/27/2013 8:55 AM

3

Sherwood HCT to Sherwood should also be considered.

6/27/2013 12:22 AM

4

Support y ou guy s need to take seriously rapid transit - i.e. the lack of express serv ice really kills this f or long
distance commuters such as my self . and if i see another WES train with seats half f ull at rush hour i think i will
puke.

6/26/2013 7:58 PM

5

Sherwood Support I support this recommendation, and also recommend that the plan clearly articulate a f uture
v ision and strategy f or ev entual HCT extension to serv e Sherwood.

6/26/2013 1:49 PM

6

Sherwood Go to Sherwood and ev en Newberg

6/26/2013 1:34 PM

7

Sherwood Please try to include Sherwood into any possible f uture designs.

6/26/2013 1:05 PM

8

9
10

Tigard Transit to Tigard may work but bey ound there y ou already hav e WES that has limited ridership. I guess
I do not understand how y ou expect high ridership when the last project WES has f ailed to attrach riders
Miscellaneous Include park and rides f or Sherwood commuters

6/26/2013 10:07 AM

$ Try "SAVING" money and install subway sy stems in the f uture. Use f ederal f unds to lay out subway plans
now and submit f or more f unds to create subway sy stems. I know the term SAVING is unknown to y ou. Y ou
might hav e to look it up in the dictionary . Subway sy stems: f or people who make the decision to work f ar away
f rom home instead of people who look f or jobs in there local community . Why should ev ery person pay f or
their ignorant decision to commute on a rail sy stem that is extremely f or expensiv e than other means of
transport?
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11

Sherwood I v oted f or Sherwood in the transit plan- is this no longer a recommendation?

6/26/2013 7:03 AM

12

Land use My only complaint is the idea that people will be liv ing in these dev eloping suburbs in order to work
downtown. Is that the idea? To serv ice people liv ing f urther away f rom their place of work? It is highly
inef f icient to liv e f ar away f rom y our place of occupation and I would encourage the city to encourage people
to liv e near where they work. If ev ery one did just that, there would probably be little issues with traf f ic and
transit. Look at the roots of issues to determine the most ef f ectiv e change f or the least amount of
energy /money exerted/spent...

6/25/2013 10:33 PM

13

$ Tualatin and Tigard already hav e WES. If these plans are not better thought out than the WES plan f or
ridership we are spending money that we will nev er see return on.

6/25/2013 10:15 PM

14

Sherwood I think Sherwood should be included in the high capacity transit sy stem. It could help Sherwood grow
and be more accessible like Hillsboro is now that the MAX goes all the way out there.

6/25/2013 10:11 PM

15
16

17

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el
Miscellaneous Sure, whatev er. I liv e in Inner SW Portland and do not f eel qualif ied to make a judgement about
where the route should end.
Tigard In desparate need f or Tigard, less sure about Tualatin or Sherwood.

6/25/2013 9:52 PM
6/25/2013 7:58 PM

6/25/2013 6:56 PM

18

Land use Ensure that growth is slow and doesn't outpace resources or detract f rom balanced growth throughout
the region. Restrict new growth through land-use policies that are based in activ e-transportation and discourage
automobile use.

6/25/2013 6:11 PM

19

Sherwood Commuter rail and other options f or prov iding high-capacity carbon-netural transit to Sherwood
should also be studied as longer-term options. Like Forest Grov e, Sherwood will likely suf f er economically if it
is lef t of f the alignment f orev er...

6/25/2013 5:46 PM

20

Local transit service TriMet must get its house in order f irdt

6/25/2013 5:00 PM

21

Roadway Purchase new right-of -way , do not reduce capacity f or f reight and passenger v ehicles.

6/25/2013 2:47 PM

22

Sherwood I believ e Sherwood should be included as well. The long-term v iew needs to be taken here - Sherwood
could be the west side's next Hillsboro in another 10-15 y ears.

6/25/2013 2:26 PM

23

Sherwood It would be great to hav e an option of BRT serv ice to Sherwood. This is a growing community and
becoming a more popular place to liv e. it would be nice to hav e it well connected into the transit sy stem.

6/25/2013 2:04 PM

24
25

26
27

28

Sherwood Extending to Sherwood in the f uture should be designed into the process.
Sherwood I would like to see high capacity rapid transit studied throughout the region, including connections to
Sherwood. The f urther the time f rame the planning cov ers, the more ef f icient any capital expenditure on
inf rastructure. In other words with projected population growth it would be smart to ev aluate the possibility of
extending high capacity rapid transit f urther out in the sy stem.
Tigard It should go only to Tigard where passengers can make the ov er-priced Wes connection to Tualatin.
Local transit service I lov e this idea, but reality is that TriMet is so messed up they can not ev en af f ord to run
the buses they hav e now.
Sherwood GO TO SHERWOOD. REBUILD 99 THE WHOLE WAY DOWN! Tualatin already has the (heav y rail)

6/25/2013 1:56 PM
6/25/2013 1:07 PM

6/25/2013 11:42 AM
6/25/2013 11:37 AM

6/25/2013 11:00 AM

train link!
29

Tualatin HTC to Tualatin is alright but LRT is not absent study of substantially increase WES usage, LRT to
Tigard only the cost of double tracking f rom Tigard to Tualatin cannot be supported.

6/25/2013 10:50 AM

30

Land use I don't believ e that increased housing is any kind of a plus. I truly believ e that population growth is
actually one of our worst enemies and that most people will not realize the impact of it until it is already here.
We, y ou, hav e the opportunity to inf luence that now.

6/25/2013 10:23 AM

31
32

33

Sherwood transit should continue through to Sherwood

6/25/2013 6:46 AM

Local transit service Tualatin I think a dedicated express bus f rom the sherwood park and ride to the tualatin
park & ride at the WES station could be added to get the majority of sherwood to the rapid bus transit in tualatin
to get ev en more people of f of 99W & Tualatin/sherwood rd.
Mode

Sherwood Sherwood need express serv ice to Beav erton, Hillsboro and Portland under this scenario.

6/25/2013 6:45 AM

6/24/2013 10:40 PM

34

Local transit service Tualatin does not hav e a corridor that can support HCT, nor a centralized city hub, nor local
bus serv ice to its v aried residential neighborhoods to f eed traf f ic into a HCT point. Tualatin needs better local
bus serv ice f irst, otherwise HCT will serv e as nothing more than a glorif ied parking lot f or downtown commuters
while clogging local streets.

6/24/2013 9:46 PM

35

Sherwood Consider extending serv ice to Sherwood in the f uture if ridership numbers increase to lev els that
make it f easible.

6/24/2013 9:01 PM

36

Sherwood This may be short-sighted. I would f av or dev eloping add-on numbers f or extending the HCT network
to Sherwood.

6/24/2013 7:45 PM

Sherwood Though it would be more expensiv e, please consider a loop route that would include, Tualatin,
Sherwood, King City , and Tigard. the SW section of Metro is woef ully underserv ed.

6/24/2013 6:44 PM

37
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38

Local transit service Dollar-f or-dollar, there is nothing more ef f icient, in the long term, than local and express
buses. I strongly encourage the use of existing f leet v ehicles, alongside a Flexible Demand Response shuttle
serv ice, to maximize ef f iciency . More passengers in seats means better ef f iciency . There are many BRT
v ehicles that seat the same, if not less, than what an agency would f ind av ailable in the standard f orty -f oot
bus. I know what companies like Gillig and New Fly er and Wright Bus and Alexander Dennis and Neoplan
promise, but none can deliv er where the rubber meets the road. Don't get sold by salesmen or the US
gov ernment...remember where y ou are and who y ou liv e with.

6/24/2013 5:42 PM

39

Sherwood NO bus serv ice through Sherwood. I liv e in Sherwood and the traf f ic congestion can not tolerate a
bus line. Please just put in a light rail!

6/24/2013 5:24 PM

40

Miscellaneous SEE ABOVE

6/24/2013 4:31 PM

41

Sherwood Tualatin To clarif y , study a high capacity transit connection f rom Portland to bey ond Tigard,
pref erably to Sherwood. If not to Sherwood, def ault to Tualatin rather than Tigard as the HCT end point.

6/24/2013 4:30 PM

42

Sherwood Tigard and Tualiatin may become ov er crowded if Sherwood is not serv ed, and these communities
are already v ery congested.

6/24/2013 3:48 PM

43

Support to Salem?

6/24/2013 3:46 PM

44

Local transit service Conf used. If y ou liv e in this area and work in this area y ou don't need rapid transit, y ou
need local buses and or use y our car. We hav e needed a bi-pass f rom I-5 to Highway 26 since the 1970. That
is why Tualatin-Sherwood Rd is so busy and has been f or y ears.

6/24/2013 3:33 PM

45

Land use I am not sure we want to encourage a lot of urban dev elopment as f ar out f rom the city as Sherwood
and Tualatin.

6/24/2013 3:20 PM

46
47

Sherwood Include Sherwood as a main section of the corridor.

6/24/2013 3:18 PM

Sherwood More commuters will ride if they don't hav e to transf er buses or bus/trains. Sherwood is growing f ast
and plenty of the residents work in Portland.

6/24/2013 3:13 PM

48

Local transit service Sherwood needs a direct bus connection to tualitan.

6/24/2013 3:04 PM

49

Local transit service Frequency (all day ) of bus connections to/f rom the high capacity line (rail or BRT) is key .

6/24/2013 2:59 PM

50

Sherwood Include Sherwood: Portland through Tigard to Tualatin AND SHERWOOD...

6/24/2013 2:49 PM

51

Miscellaneous See all my comments abov e.

6/24/2013 2:40 PM

52

53

Local transit service Under existing conditions, the routes designated as "f requent" suf f er high ridership, and
ev en at non-peak times, conditions are highly uncomf ortable with a high probability of hav ing to stand f or more
than 45 minutes at a time. It is optimal f or Trimet's pocketbook, not so much f or its users. Make more busses
av ailable along existing routes, because they will f ill to capacity also.
Local transit service

Support More integration with Light Rail & existing bus serv ices.

6/24/2013 2:32 PM

6/24/2013 2:31 PM

54

Oppose Where exactly do y ou plan to put this. H217 and H99 are at ov er capacity at rush hour. Scholls Ferry
Road and Roy Rogers Road are busier than ev er.

6/24/2013 2:09 PM

55

Sherwood I would reccomend f urther study as proposed and to include high capaicity transit to Sherwood f or
comparison and benef it analy sis.

6/24/2013 2:01 PM

56
57

Sherwood Should go all the way to Sherwood may be ev en Woodburn.
Oppose Roadway Make a f reeway along the 99W route f irst. Freeway access inv ites the ty pe of people that
can create jobs (responsible). The rest can f ollow that. Mass transit usually attracts a lot of people that are less
than desirable. Not because of socioeconomic status, but because they lack character (read gangs, serial
welf are abusers, etc).

6/24/2013 1:54 PM
6/24/2013 1:43 PM

58

Sherwood high capacity transit should be prov ided through to Sherwood

6/24/2013 1:32 PM

59

Sherwood Include Sherwood in high capacity transit destination

6/24/2013 12:45 PM

60

61

Land use The Tualatin-Sherwood highway is a nightmare now. If f unding permits, we need some ty pe of
solution as this area grows.
Sherwood Bring BRT right out on 99W to Sherwood

6/24/2013 12:19 PM

6/24/2013 11:45 AM

62

Sherwood The study should extend south to Sherwood & Wilsonv ille; f inal determination of southern terminus
should be included in study results.

6/24/2013 11:36 AM

63

Tigard Tualatin Can't do ev ery thing so limit high capacity to Tigard & Tualatin based on space and population.
Consider Sherwood as part of a Coast route solution.

6/24/2013 11:19 AM

64

Land use Support The Hub and Spoke BRT sy stems can better relate to the existing dev elopment f ound in the
SW Corridor , better support market based rather tan aspirational based growth and more equally treat all the
communities in the SW Corridor.

6/24/2013 11:12 AM

65

Sherwood Would lov e to see a high capacity tansit connection to Sherwood.
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66

$ Local transit service These areas are being serv ed f ine with the current transit structure. Changes will only
waste tax pay ers' money .

6/24/2013 10:33 AM

67

Roadway Same as abov e. Y ou need to accommodate the increasing population and the f act that people WILL
USE THEIR CARS.

6/24/2013 10:29 AM

68

Tualatin Include an LRT option to Tualatin. This should not cost $900 million, particularly if the WES ROW is
used f or part of it, or single track is considered.

6/24/2013 9:52 AM

69
70

Local transit service Without local transit, this will f ail.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

Land use The ridership numbers f or the Tualatin link were not prov ided. Need cost-benef it based on Urban
Growth boundary residents. Prov iding transit f or residents outside the UG Boundary is contrary to the intended
purpose of the boundary .

6/24/2013 9:34 AM

71

Sherwood Should at least plan f or HCT f or Sherwood

6/24/2013 9:32 AM

72

Miscellaneous Extremely irritating to not hav e any other options than the two that y ou show.

6/24/2013 9:26 AM

73

Sherwood I think it should go through to Sherwood.

6/24/2013 8:55 AM

74

Sherwood I think it should go through to Sherwood.

6/24/2013 8:49 AM

75

Tigard stop at tigard

6/24/2013 8:47 AM

76

Local transit service

Sherwood Extend to Sherwood and improv e bus access to cities like Newberg, Dundee and

6/24/2013 8:47 AM

McMinnv ille
77

$ Cost is too high and benef its too low.

6/24/2013 8:14 AM

78

Land use no rail to Tualatin. community is too small to support & growth is limited by UGB.

6/24/2013 8:01 AM

79

80
81

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin Again, because the modeling used is limited in predictiv e accuracy , I suggest an
incremental approach. Certainly , expansion to Tigard can be done in such a way as to prov ide f or f uture
expansion to Tualitin and Sherwood, but this expansion should be done in a Phase 1 and then impacts measured
caref ully , bef ore expanding to Tualitin. Expanding to both is likely biting of f more than it is at least prudent to
chew.
Sherwood Include Sherwood and plan f or Newberg

6/24/2013 7:43 AM

6/24/2013 7:00 AM

Mode We already hav e light rail to Tualatin that goes into Beav erton and f rom there hav e options towards
Portland.

6/24/2013 1:08 AM

82

Sherwood Study high capacity transit to Sherwood as well.

6/24/2013 12:06 AM

83

Tualatin Tualatin is better than Sherwood f or this line

6/23/2013 9:26 PM

84

Miscellaneous See abov e.

6/23/2013 7:09 PM

85

Oppose I doubt the other communities will support y our proposals, but that hasn't stopped y ou in Milwaukie!

6/23/2013 6:49 PM

86

Sherwood Subway through to Sherwood.

6/23/2013 6:44 PM

87

Tigard Bey ond Tigard operational costs go up quickly but ridership increases little. There are questions about
whether residents there want transit at all. Plan f or an extension at some point in the f uture if the residents
there want it.

6/23/2013 5:35 PM

88

Tigard Don't bite of f more than y ou can chew in a down economy . Start with Tigard, if successf ul, y ou can
expand. And how is this going to increase housing and employ ment in Tigard? As my f ather use to say , y ou
politicians are so f ull of shit just try ing to sell y our point, y our ey eballs are brown.

6/23/2013 4:43 PM

89

Support Portland is going to grow, roads can't handle it all, not all growth will be centralized., if Federal f unding
can support a large share of costs high capacity transit is f easible.

6/23/2013 1:57 PM

90

Roadway The transit options should not impact the operations of the existing roadway and highway s in the
Southwest Corridor.

6/23/2013 1:38 PM

91

Sherwood Sherwood the destination with commuter rail connection to Newberg

6/23/2013 1:20 PM

92

Sherwood I support connection with Sherwood

6/23/2013 12:03 PM

93

Land use Sherwood With the projected growth and dev elopment, wouldn't it make more sense to include
Sherwood in the plan also?

6/23/2013 11:32 AM

94

$ Oppose stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they better
pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down our
throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

95

Oppose Stop...don't bring us crime...
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96

97
98

99
100

101
102

Oppose Roadway Explain what this means? I liv e near 72nd and Hall in Tigard. Are we going to lose lanes on
either of these roads? We don't hav e enough now...if we lose lanes...f orget about adding BRT or light rail...we
hav e 198,000 people here and growing by 14% a y ear and 22 y ears f rom now 22,000 people will ride...that is a
v ery small slice of people...how about f ixing/building roads f or the 99.9% of us who won't/can't ride a bus or
light rail....
Mode

Support Bus rapid transit is pref erred ov er Max.

6/23/2013 10:37 AM

6/23/2013 9:33 AM

Local transit service Mode Do a potential ridership surv ey in other communities to see if limited rush-hour
serv ice would be adequately utilized.
Support Good idea; the area is growing and road capacity is not.
$ Tigard If f unding is an issue, high capacity transit should go through Tigard with expansion potential f or
f uture budgets

6/23/2013 9:28 AM

6/23/2013 9:10 AM
6/23/2013 9:04 AM

Sherwood High capacity transit should be to Sherwood on 99W not through downtown Tualatin.

6/23/2013 9:01 AM

Roadway Better transit and road improv ements hav e been def erred f or y ears. This planning does not address

6/23/2013 8:45 AM

them.
103

Mode

104

Sherwood Include Sherwood or don't bother.

6/23/2013 8:13 AM

105

Roadway Build a new west side f reeway to help lighten up traf f ic f or the rest.

6/23/2013 7:20 AM

106

Support The time has come f or easy to access rail. It f its the env ironmental concerns of many Oregonians.

6/23/2013 7:10 AM

107

Local transit service Busses should be considered f or more of the options.

6/23/2013 6:52 AM

108

Sherwood continue to study Sherood

6/22/2013 10:56 PM

109

$ rail is not cost-ef f icient

6/22/2013 10:44 PM

110

Sherwood Sherwood should be included as well

6/22/2013 9:42 PM

111

Sherwood Find a way to go f arther along the 99W corridor to Sherwood/Newberg

6/22/2013 9:12 PM

Sherwood Ignoring Sherwood is a mistake. Trimet ridership is low in Shewood because serv ice is currently so

6/22/2013 8:28 PM

112

Oppose Light rail is costly to build, and spreads crime.

6/23/2013 8:21 AM

poor.
113
114

Sherwood I believ e it should be extended to Sherwood

6/22/2013 7:10 PM

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin I don't see why the Tigard-Tualatin segment needs more HCT at this time, since it
is already serv ed by WES which is underutilized. Either run HCT only to Tigard, or to Sherwood v ia Tigard along
99W (possibly switching between MAX and BRT at Tigard, if the anticipated Sherwood ridership will not support
MAX).

6/22/2013 6:56 PM

115

$ are y ou nuts??? no direct routes, would cost a f ortune

6/22/2013 6:38 PM

116

Sherwood I support the high capacity transit going all the way to Sherwood.

6/22/2013 6:14 PM

117

Sherwood Some kind of rail should extend to Sherwood. Whether that is Max, or a Wes ty pe line to Newberg
and McMinnv ille.
Tualatin There is greater potential and land f or f uture employ ment opportunities in Tualatin.

6/22/2013 5:14 PM

118

Land use

6/22/2013 4:15 PM

119

Support i believ e the bus rapid transit is best

6/22/2013 3:59 PM

120

Sherwood connect direct thru Sherwood

6/22/2013 3:49 PM

121

Sherwood If the goal is helping the traf f ic situation, it makes no sense to stop bef ore Sherwood. Some people
can be mov ed f rom priv ate cars onto easy transit, but if they hav e to make transf ers they will ref use.

6/22/2013 3:45 PM

122

Oppose Roadway A "high capacity transit connection" will not reduce congestion on I-5 or 99W especially if it
runs down the middle of 99W.

6/22/2013 3:42 PM

123

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin The bus should to TO Tigard, TO Tualatin, TO Sherwood, if it goes all the way
through. No reason to by pass communities. I'm most interested in connections to Tigard.

6/22/2013 3:41 PM

124

Oppose High capacity transit takes up more land that can be put to better use.

6/22/2013 3:34 PM

125

Support If ridership to Sherwood is not large enough to support the inv estment at this time, it is reasonable to
take Sherwood of f the table

6/22/2013 3:33 PM

126

Tigard At this time I think we should only go as f ar as Tigard, Tualatin is currently serv ed by WES with a
connection to MAX in Beav erton and doesn't currently justif y the costs by the ridership on WES.

6/22/2013 2:12 PM

127

Sherwood Should go to Sherwood

6/22/2013 12:45 PM

128

Roadway Traf f ic would decrease signif icantly in Portland if there were a west side by pass.

6/22/2013 12:37 PM

Local transit service We need a div ersif ied and f lexible bus sy stem..

6/22/2013 12:32 PM

129
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130

Mode Support none of the prev ious rail sy stems hav e ev er come close to the ridership projections used to
sell the projects. Focus on bus transit.

6/22/2013 12:25 PM

131

Mode Light rail is a v aluable tool that the region should inv est in.

6/22/2013 11:56 AM

132

Mode reduce dependence on expensiv e light rail

6/22/2013 11:56 AM

133

Sherwood It needs to extend to Sherwood.

6/22/2013 11:34 AM

134

Mode A huge leap in v ision in necessary f or the best use of f uture dollars. Buses are not the answer.

6/22/2013 11:19 AM

135

Mode Where is the surf ace, or subsurf ace, personal v ehicle plan? Y our showing an incease of nearly 120000
jobs, but only 20-22k in ridership?

6/22/2013 11:13 AM

136

Oppose Roadway We don't want all this wastef ul transit projects that cost ov errun ev ery time. Our part of
Metro is happy with cars and roads. Don't bring Portland thinking here.

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

137

$

Support growing area need good public transit. establish at a lower cost while now not completely

6/22/2013 10:57 AM

dev eloped.
138

139
140

141

Mode Oppose WOW, look at the great success of WES????? insanity times more insanity should somehow
equal common sense????
Support Whatev er solution is implemented will need to address the entire corrirdor to be ef f ectiv e
Sherwood I'd pref er to see the connection extended through to Sherwood as I think that is a growing area that
needs planning f or transit connection to the north metro area.
Oppose by cancelling it.

6/22/2013 10:28 AM

6/22/2013 10:18 AM
6/22/2013 10:12 AM

6/22/2013 10:02 AM

142

Sherwood I believ e y ou should consider expanding the plan to Sherwood. Too of ten Metro doesn't anticipate
how rapidly the area is growing to the outer regions.

6/22/2013 9:52 AM

143

$ Sherwood Y our numbers indicate that more people commute f rom Sherwood than f rom Tigard, and at
greater cost. Is this decision made due to the cost of building a separate transit line to Sherwood? Shouldn't
there be a more ef f icient way to get 28,000 people f rom Sherwood to Portland?

6/22/2013 9:44 AM

144

Oppose Kill it this idea.

6/22/2013 9:24 AM

145

Oppose Y our dreaming. Nobody wants more Rockwood like dev elopments or Business Round dev elopments.
Can't y ou f olks just leav e us alone, already .

6/22/2013 9:02 AM

146

Mode Again, f orget the buses! Why are we think old school here, we are suppose to be leaders in new way s of
thinking and f uture planning

6/22/2013 9:00 AM

147

Roadway Extremely high v ehicle traf f ic in these area needs to be addressed.Drov e thru this area 6/21/13 and
was amazed at traf f ic and congestion on roads connecting to I-5 to I205.

6/22/2013 8:52 AM

148

Tualatin Don't go into Tualatin. Keep some small town places just that. Small town.

6/22/2013 8:27 AM

149

Mode The study should include WES serv ice impact. Including more serv ice on WES.

6/22/2013 7:49 AM

150

Sherwood I'd take it to Sherwood, or at least plan f or that

6/22/2013 7:43 AM

151

$ Stupid. Especially considering major job centers are in Hillsboro and beav erton now. Big waste of money .
The only people who will use it are downtown commuters, not that big of a percentage.

6/22/2013 7:32 AM

152

Sherwood I'm sure this is v ery complicated but I think this should extend as f ar as possible, into Sherwood and
not rely on local bus serv ice f or them. I hav e seen many transit updates both in the Bay Area and Dallas/ Fort
Worth and it seems to me, they are alway s shortsighted. By the time the sy stem is f inished, it's already
outdated and needs expansion. We hav e to assume we are going to get climate ref ugees in great numbers as
the southern half of the United States becomes more and more inhabitable,

6/22/2013 7:22 AM

153

Local transit service Sherwood Newberg is just as much of a bedroom community to Portland as Sherwood is.
High capacity to Sherwood now, with better routine serv ice on to Newberg would be a more idea option.

6/22/2013 7:22 AM

154

$ A study is not needed, it is a wasting money . Metro has already made its mind upl

6/22/2013 6:55 AM

155

Oppose Transit makes little sense in outly ing suburbs.

6/22/2013 6:40 AM

156

Sherwood Tualatin It may be popular to stop at Tualatin, but the train track to Sherwood should hav e a model
similar to Wilsonv ille-Beav erton.

6/22/2013 6:11 AM

157

Sherwood Include Sherwood in the high capacity transit and not just by local bus routes. Sherwood's growth
rate seems ev en higher than Tualatin's.

6/22/2013 3:26 AM

158

Mode Tigard Tualatin Can we study separately the tigard option and the tualatin option? a more expensiv e
option, such as light rail, might be more f easible if the line is shorter.

6/22/2013 2:41 AM

159

$ Tigard I wonder if it would be more appropriate to end the high capacity transit at Tigard rather than Tualatin
giv en the increase in cost with the decline in ridership as the transit mov es f rom Tigard to Tualatin.

6/22/2013 1:50 AM

Tigard Study the connection f rom Portland to Tigard - not to Tualatin. The number of projected riders to Tualatin
is not enough higher than projected ridership to Tigard to justif y the greatly increased costs.

6/22/2013 1:40 AM

160
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161

Tigard Tigard only ; mov ing away f rom the I-5 corridor induces sprawl that then ov erwhelms local roads.

6/22/2013 12:53 AM

162

Mode Buses........

6/22/2013 12:05 AM

163

Sherwood We should consider High Capacity serv ice to Sherwood if it is not f easible now.

6/21/2013 11:49 PM

164

Mode This is not a good alternativ e. It is f ixed in place. Buses can be rerouted in light of changing conditions
and ridership.

6/21/2013 11:44 PM

165

Sherwood Plans should be be made f or another connecting rail line to Sherwood and perhaps Newberg, possibly
similar to the Westside commuter rail line.

6/21/2013 11:39 PM

166

Land use Destination on both ends is not necessary . Density of riders along the route is a better determinant.

6/21/2013 11:18 PM

167

Sherwood add SHerwood...there is geat housing , a good source of employ ees. Put the rail in

6/21/2013 11:08 PM

168

Support I think this is v ery important

6/21/2013 11:01 PM

169

Local transit service No, no, no!!! Potential bah! Tri Met is broke. Light rail is being f orced down our throat ev en
when it is v oted down ny the people. Buses are f aster and cheaper. Light rail is slow, takes longer to get to
destination because it is straight line so need to take bus to get to it.

6/21/2013 10:58 PM

170

Miscellaneous See abov e.

6/21/2013 10:48 PM

171

$ Only if it generates enough rev enue to cov er it's operational costs

6/21/2013 10:43 PM

172

Sherwood Sherwood should be added to this transit connection in light of the growth in that area and demands it
places on the transportation network.

6/21/2013 10:40 PM

173

Miscellaneous BULLSHIT.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

174

Oppose No more light rail.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

175

$ WES is an utter f ailure. Please don't waste any more money on this ty pe of pet project.

6/21/2013 10:18 PM

176

Miscellaneous End the project at Portland city Iimits

6/21/2013 10:17 PM

177

Mode Consider, at some point BRT in Tigard/WS/Beav erton corridor

6/21/2013 10:16 PM

178

Sherwood to Sherwood

6/21/2013 10:04 PM

179

Roadway Do not take away road lanes f or this.

6/21/2013 9:53 PM

180

Tigard I do not support extending the transit connection passed Tigard. Doing so only adds to urban sprawl.

6/21/2013 9:43 PM

181

Sherwood Include Sherwood in the additional study

6/21/2013 9:37 PM

182

Sherwood why not to Sherwood?

6/21/2013 9:18 PM

183

$ use the most cost ef f ectiv e way to reach the goal.

6/21/2013 9:17 PM

184

185

Roadway Sherwood The incremental costs/benef its of extending HCT to Sherwood need to be examined.
Commute trips hav e rendered Tualatin-Sherwood Road obsolete in terms of throughput and v elocity and are
adv ersely af f ecting f reight mobility , particularly f rom traded sector industries.
Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads f or

6/21/2013 9:14 PM

6/21/2013 9:10 PM

cars.
186

$ It's hard to believ e any responsible person would approv e wasting so much money .

6/21/2013 9:07 PM

187

Miscellaneous Concerned about the f ocus on downtown Tigard and Tualatin. What about all of the residents that
liv e west of 99W?

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

188

Local transit service Seems ev ery thing is to route transit passengers to and f rom Portland. There is little to no
input regarding v iable local transit options to serv e the population in communities/cities adjacent to the sw
corridor.

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

189

Sherwood mass transit f rom Portland to Sherwood

6/21/2013 8:47 PM

190

Sherwood In the long run continuation to Sherwood would serv e more people and prov ide better inv estment

6/21/2013 8:44 PM

191

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin West Tigard and Sherwood need more than limited local bus serv ice. The f ocus on
only East Tigard and Tualatin is not equitable within the corridor.

6/21/2013 8:35 PM

192

Oppose It is not needed.

6/21/2013 8:21 PM

193

Miscellaneous Include Gresham. This is a city of 100,000+ people!

6/21/2013 8:18 PM

194

195

Local transit service Sherwood Tualatin TriMet's current exclusion of Sherwood f rom directly serv ing
destinations to Portland city center is an abject f ailure. The High Capacity plan should include Tualatin and King
City with Limited and Express serv ice and also include points like Sherwood and Newburg f or local serv ice.
Sherwood Sherwood should be included.
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196

$ seems like the additional ridership (increase of +2500-4000, or 20% more riders) doesn't justif y the potential
cost increase at this time (~doubling the cost)

6/21/2013 8:10 PM

197

Oppose Again TriMet has demonstrated ov er 20 y ears that it has little interest in operating a working bus
sy stem in f av or of it being a silly Toonerv ille Trolley . There will be little connectiv ity between rail and bus based
on almost a quarter century of TriMet decisions Transf ers to bus f rom train run into the run into the one seat two seat - three seat problem that Fred Hanson was so f ond of describing, but nev ertheless routinely bought
into. (Look it up.)This option and the entire phoney surv ey perpetuates the trolley f olly . Where is the option to
shitcan light rail in its entirety in SW?

6/21/2013 8:03 PM

198

Support I'm sure Sherwood would lov e to be part of this, but I totally respect y our conclusion that the ROI on
that last leg would not justif y its inclusion.

6/21/2013 7:52 PM

199

Roadway It is recommended that y ou f ocus study on transportation improv ements in the hwy 99, boones f erry ,
tualatin-sherwood "nexus". We hav e no interest in "connecting" to Portland. These should be mixed use traf f ic
lanes. I do not support exclusiv e public transit lanes.

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

200
201

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

$ Prov ide complete inf ormation on the costs f or extending to Tualatin. Without this I am conf used as to how
any one can make a decision.

6/21/2013 7:14 PM

202

Miscellaneous See prev ious comment

6/21/2013 7:09 PM

203

Mode I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:58 PM

204

205

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin We hav e a better chance of success if we f ocus f irst on Portland to Tigard, with
just enough study of continuing to Tualatin that we know it's f easible. Once we hav e actually built the f irst
phase and it's working, we start extending to Tualatin, Sherwood, etc.
Oppose Tigard and Tualatin. don't want ,ass transit...they want to div e their cars.....NO RAPID TRANSIT NO

6/21/2013 6:57 PM

6/21/2013 6:56 PM

RAIL
206

207
208

209
210

Support I hav e thought this should be the alignment f or y ears. I'm v ery pleased to see this. Hav ing liv ed in
Tualatin, Sherwood, Tigard, and Lake Oswego f or 23 y ears, this alignment makes by f ar the most sense, prima
f acie, in terms of ef f iciency and ridership.
Sherwood Include Sherwood as part of the baseline study .

6/21/2013 6:55 PM

6/21/2013 6:49 PM

Mode If y ou're planning through 2035, y ou hav e to assume that things will be much, much more congested
than they are now. Bus serv ice to communities like Sherwood isn't going to compete with personally owned
v ehicles in the ey e of the public; it will take too damn long to get to a destination f or it to be f easible, much like
the woef ul current state of MAX serv ice. Why didn't any one see the need f or express trains between Portland
and Beav erton when the lines were f irst built?
Sherwood If y ou are going y ou might as well go all the way to Sherwood.
Mode I support study ing any rapid transit or bus proposal, particularly as public transportation is wedded to
cov ered bicy cle parking.

6/21/2013 6:44 PM

6/21/2013 6:43 PM
6/21/2013 6:37 PM

211

Sherwood Would lov e if rapid transit existed between sherwood and tigard.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

212

Local transit service Tri-Met isn't working now, a more basic practical solution is needed

6/21/2013 6:28 PM

213

Tualatin It didn't seem f rom the numbers that it is worth the inv estment to run the high capacity transit to
Tualatin, so why include it?

6/21/2013 6:25 PM

214

Oppose Please, just say no to light rail and bus rapid transit---don't waste the time or money

6/21/2013 6:21 PM

215

Tigard Only to Tigard.

6/21/2013 6:05 PM

216

Oppose I don't support this option. I used to liv e in Lake Oswego, and worked at the junction of
LO/Tigard/Tualatin. The residents there are politically and philosophically opposed to mass transit and will not
use it, certainly will not pay f or it. I do not support the y ears of litigation they would bring against Metro/Trimet
and the cost to Multnomah county taxpay ers.

6/21/2013 5:32 PM

217

Roadway HOV lane with both cars and buses should be studied, but not an exclusiv e bus lane. Adding lanes
within existing rights of way should also be studied.

6/21/2013 4:48 PM

218

Roadway I don't think the people in these area want a max train, better to add lanes to 99W

6/21/2013 4:29 PM

219

Mode This does not take into account that the rails are being used during the mid-day hours.

6/20/2013 11:07 PM

220

221

Sherwood This should be edited to extend the high capacity transit option to Sherwood. Ending in Tualatin will
cut of f sev eral key ridership possibilities.
Roadway Hmmmm this will f urther ruin barbur :(

6/20/2013 8:56 PM

6/20/2013 8:29 PM

222

Sherwood Tigard Tualatin Not sure that a Portland centric destination is practical. Connect Tigard, Tualatin,
Sherwood and BEAVERTON. Now there is a usef ul and winning ticket.

6/20/2013 12:29 PM

223

Tigard The increase in ridership by extending bey ond Tigard is limited and should not necessarily be part of an
initial serv ice segment.

6/20/2013 12:04 PM
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224

Mode Light rail is cleaner and has a lower operating cost than bus.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

225

Oppose the Wes train is already in place and is mostly empty , don't y ou think we hav e enough capacity with
that loser of a project?

6/19/2013 2:03 PM

226

Sherwood I think the study should go to Sherwood although the build-out may be phased. Without the study ,
opportunities may be missed or in time, eliminated.

6/18/2013 5:05 PM

227
228

Mode

Oppose Do not put light rail in.

6/14/2013 2:09 AM

Sherwood The notion that Metro would not study high capacity transit connection f rom Portland, through Tigard,
to Tualatin and all the way to Sherwood, a city within the UGB, is completely short sighted. I believ e Metro is
making the same mistake that was made on the f irst MAX line to Gresham where the line was not taken all the
way into downtown Gresham. Plenty of growth opportunities await to be serv ed in Sherwood by a high capacity
transit connection to this community in addition to the others and should be studied also. I'm v ery disappointed
that the high capacity transit destination does not include Sherwood.

6/13/2013 3:23 PM

229

Tigard End it in Tigard. Improv e WES f rom Tualatin.

6/13/2013 3:00 PM

230

Mode Rapid transportation is more than ef f icient as is. buses are mostly empty .

6/13/2013 2:52 PM
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Q5 LOCAL TRANSIT SERVICE The
following improvements to local transit
service are recommended to TriMet to be
considered in their 2013-14 Southwest
Service Enhancement Plan. 1. Transit
service that connects key Southwest
Corridor locations quickly and reliably to
one another and to a potential high capacity
transit line. These include but are not limited
to: Beaverton, Washington Square, Lake
Oswego, King City, Durham, Tualatin
industrial areas, and downtown Sherwood.
This also includes improved local transit
circulation from the Southwest Corridor
throughout Washington County, including
connections to northern Washington
County. 2. Improved local transit
connections to Westside Express Service
(WES). 3. Capital improvements necessary
to achieve higher transit system
functioning, such as “queue jumps” and/or
re-orientation of existing transit lines to
better connect key corridor areas and a
future high capacity transit system. 4.
Identification of improvements cities and
counties can make for better transit access
(e.g., sidewalks and safe pedestrian
crossings).
Answered: 790

Skipped: 164

I support
this
recommendation

This
recommendation
can be improved

0%

20%

40%

60%
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Answer Choices

Responses

I support this recommendation

82.66%

653

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

17.34%

137

Total

#

790
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1

2
3

4
5

6
7

Planning suggestions I agree that connections to northern Washington County are v ery important. It's also
important to think about connections bey ond the county . For instance, it would be nice to go directly across the
metro area without hav ing to spend 15 minutes or more in downtown Portland. How about an Express bus
between Tualatin and Clackamas Town Center? How about a more direct connection f rom Tigard to, say , the
Gateway Transit Center using the f reeway s. What are “queue jumps”? Please def ine these and other transitspeak terms in f uture surv ey s and documents so we all can communicate ef f ectiv ely . It would be helpf ul to
explain what abbrev iations, like ROW, stand f or the f irst time they are used in a document.
Planning suggestions I would like to see park and water shed improv ements included.
W ES Most of us pref er our cars since these options do not allow f or the f lexibility needed f or shopping and
taking kids to games and other errands.
$

W ES Get rid of WES! It's a money pit, losing huge amounts of money ev ery day !

Active transportation Planning suggestions When the transit corridor parallels I-5, such as along most of Barbur
Blv d, v ehicle and/or pedestrian bridges across I-5 should be added to improv e access and draw more ridership.
Planning suggestions Add areas to park so we can driv e to transit stations and park
Miscellaneous Planning suggestions Again, as mentioned abov e, smaller, quiet, electric buses that can go
throughout neighborhood suburbs with little negativ e impact on homeowners. Also, make these earth f riendly
buses not only "green" but emergency worthy with backup generator motors. If y ou would like to hire me then I
would jump at the opportunity to help instigate better communities at the high wage y ou receiv e f rom ev ery day
struggling wage, working f olks. Michelle Rocheld 503.267.6017 Cell

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

6/26/2013 4:51 PM
6/26/2013 1:59 PM

6/26/2013 12:51 PM
6/26/2013 11:06 AM

6/26/2013 10:30 AM
6/26/2013 7:14 AM

8

Support This is a key part of the plan. Transit is of little use if people can't get to it in a conv enient manner.

6/25/2013 10:20 PM

9

Miscellaneous Tri Met has prov en ov er the last y ear they are usually inept in handling their current operation.
Do y ou really think any of this will be f easible f or them to implement.

6/25/2013 10:15 PM

10
11

12

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el
Planning suggestions What about connections or direct serv ice to OHSU and the VAMC, ...Portland's largest
employ ment destination outside of Downtown?!
Planning suggestions Ongoing improv ements need study , not sure about TriMet's abiity to implement.

6/25/2013 9:52 PM
6/25/2013 7:58 PM

6/25/2013 6:56 PM

13

Active transportation Planning suggestions Support Strengthen #4 to include mandates or incentiv es f or landuse and transportation policies that support activ e transportation as priority modes and discourage automobile
use.

6/25/2013 6:11 PM

14

Planning suggestions Keep the stop sites plain and simple. Remember the larger the sy stem, the more Transit
Police there will NEED to be. Boston has a police of f icer on ev ery train.

6/25/2013 5:16 PM

15
16

$

Oppose Don't dump more taxpay er down the drain

6/25/2013 5:00 PM

HCT Planning suggestions While v isiting Sev eral f oreign cities I f ound that smaller v ehicles were used to
transport passengers in addition to large transit sy stems like light rail and larger buses. I don't hav e any
conf idence in ev er getting some sort of public in or ev en near my residence. Why don't y ou consider prov iding
many smaller v ehicles in areas where buses and light rail will nev er exist. I don't ride a By cy cle and walking to
a bus is at least 20 or more minutes away .

17

$

18

Planning suggestions Add better access f or bicy cles to #4.

Oppose Do not use my tax dollars f or this.

6/25/2013 4:37 PM

6/25/2013 2:47 PM
6/25/2013 12:25 PM

19

Planning suggestions Local bus serv ice on existing roadway s that does not negativ ely impact existing roadway
traf f ice should be a priority .

6/25/2013 11:42 AM

20

Planning suggestions Once again TriMet needs to be remov ed f rom the solution. I also f ear that costs to
upgrade sidewalks and pedestrian crossing will take money away f rom operating buses or building park and
rides. Park and rides work great, look at the sunset transit center. Use ideas that work here not ideas that work
in other country s or an idea that some consultant is promoting.

6/25/2013 11:37 AM

21
22

23

Miscellaneous The plan summary abov e is just v ague words - means nothing.
Planning suggestions Support While I support this concept it leav es areas east of 217 and I-5 underserv ed due
most to cutbacks and route eliminations, HCT will only prov ide some additional support f or the trunk of this
area consideration of the entire area is needed.
Support any thing to make it easier to get f rom point A to point Z without a car I think will pay of f in many

6/25/2013 11:00 AM
6/25/2013 10:50 AM

6/25/2013 10:23 AM

way s
24

Support Emphasize item 4. Whether all else occurs or not, the quality of the neighborhoods will be greatly
enhanced any way

25

Planning suggestions The ability f or transit scheduling outside of the commuter times would be a key item.
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26

HCT Planning suggestions W ES The idea of ty ing local transit improv ements to WES needs to be dropped;
local transit needs to be added f or the sake of improv ing local transit and to "regional serv ices" that can include
express buses or BRT. This question just shows Metro's rail-bias. Other than #2, the rest of the items are
supply supportable and Metro should actually be asking TriMet, as well as Metro's own planners, why they hav e
ref used to do this in the last 20 y ears thanks to the rail-bias.

6/24/2013 9:46 PM

27

Planning suggestions Looking at other connections to Wilsonv ille like the SMART Bus and connections to Salem
v ia Smart and Cherriots.

6/24/2013 6:21 PM

28

Planning suggestions Support Local inf rastructural inv estments, including research on f oot paths, bike paths,
and other f orms of alternativ e transportation are a f ar superior expenditure of transit resources. Think locally expand serv ice, open new routes - to include circulators, express routes, limiteds...all on existing roadway s.
Improv ements on existing modes will return inv estment much f aster, and be better f elt by the entire
community . I would much rather see a road f ull of buses than a half -empty BRT v ehicle - in which, by the way ,
no one pay s. Passengers, in Las Vegas at least, don't hear the "barrier" in "barrier-f ree boarding." Raising taxes
to pay f or the maintenance of new inf rastructure is not a task I would wish on any one - and it is irresponsible, if
not reprehensible, to dump it on the agency or the taxpay er af ter y ou and y ours depart f or sunnier shores.

6/24/2013 5:42 PM

29
30

31
32

33

Miscellaneous SEE GENERALIZED COMMENT ABOVE

6/24/2013 4:31 PM

HCT Planning suggestions Add a f if th: Identif ication of civ ic improv ements local gov ernments and public
institutions can make including civ ic and gov ernment buildings and parks to be strategically located at or near
transit nodes resulting f rom HCT and connecting transit lines. [Note: For example, how would an additional
Portland Community College campus be sited to both contribute to and take adv antage of the HCT route and
its f eeder lines?)
Miscellaneous see prev ious comments on inf rastructure expenditures related to bus serv ice
Planning suggestions Support I support the recommendation, but would like to comment that bus serv ice in
Lake Oswego is v ery poor. Options that strictly rev olv e around buses don't prov ide a signif icant improv ement
in serv ice to this community .
$

Oppose I don't know that we hav e the population (tax base) to support such an elaborate sy stem.

6/24/2013 4:30 PM

6/24/2013 4:26 PM
6/24/2013 3:48 PM

6/24/2013 3:33 PM

34

HCT Planning suggestions As a resident of Lake Oswego, I was v ery disappointed to see the proposed
Streetcar def eated. I would lov e to see better connectiv ity between LO and Portland. It is easy to commute by
Trimet during business hours of the work week, but connectiv ity is limited on the weekends and ev enings which
f orces my wif e and I to driv e to mov ies, restaurants, etc. We would much rather use public transportation than
driv e.

6/24/2013 3:23 PM

35

W ES Remov e WES connection. Although TriMet has had many successf ul projects, WES is not one of them.

6/24/2013 3:10 PM

36

Planning suggestions More detail and emphasis on access to transit.

6/24/2013 2:59 PM

37

Planning suggestions

38

39

Support 4. ....better transit access, including licensing of bikes and riders.

Decision-making Planning suggestions I still cannot f ind the WES line. Trimet has not done a good job of
signage in the new areas of light rail. Saturday night I drov e some concert goers to the Grey hound bus station
and ended up driv ing the wrong way on the road around the bus station because there was no signage of which
direction to go. Luckly MAX was no longer running. In f act many of the MAX areas are so dangerous f or many
reasons. I think y ou need regular buses and nothing f ancy done. The transit must mov e with the population.
HCT Tigard should be reachable by Tri-Met. Also downtown Lake Oswego.

6/24/2013 2:49 PM
6/24/2013 2:40 PM

6/24/2013 2:38 PM

40

HCT Planning suggestions The SouthWest Corridor is grossly inadequate f or existing traf f ic, and there must be
a concerted ef f ort by the local transit serv ice and by the counties inv olv ed to create the proper inf rastructure
f or all sorts of traf f ic. Sidewalks and saf e pedestrian crossings would help immensely . Adding a dedicated light
rail will not work, as it would diminish the amount of roadway av ailable f or what is deemed to be too much
traf f ic already .

6/24/2013 2:32 PM

41

Oppose Roadway The recommendations are not wrong, but the f ocus is misplaced. Change the 99W route into
a f reeway f irst and improv e the secondaries connecting to it. Then the businesses will REALLY grow by leaps
and bounds.

6/24/2013 1:43 PM

42

W ES Consider WES a good, but not ov erly successf ul experiment. Seriously , (and I mean SERIOUSLY )
consider eliminating WES.

6/24/2013 1:32 PM

43

Planning suggestions Funding should be included to reduce traf f ic interaction with MAX/WES and also with
f reight rail. Rail delay s contribute to traf f ic congestion and the area needs reduction of these delay s. With
Beav erton considering options to reduce traf f ic speeds, congestion will become unmanageable.

6/24/2013 12:39 PM

44

Decision-making Planning suggestions There needs to be some component added that addresses the east-west
trav el issues between southern Clackamas County and the industrial growth area slated f or Tualatin, Wilsonv ille
and Sherwood.

6/24/2013 11:19 AM

45

Support Why not - makes sense

46

$

6/24/2013 11:19 AM

Decision-making If these are added will others be taken away ? What will it do to f ares?
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47

48

Planning suggestions This proposed improv ement to the sy stem assumes east to west connections through the
westside of the corridor will be adequate to serv e the community . It will not be adequate to serv e large portions
of SW Portland, the Metzger area of Tigard and the most of the Mountain Park -lake Grov e area of Lake
OSwego unless serv ice in those areas that hav e historically been lost are restored to support interconnection
between these areas.
$

Decision-making These areas are being serv ed f ine with the current transit structure. Changes will only waste

6/24/2013 11:12 AM

6/24/2013 10:33 AM

tax pay ers' money .
49

Roadway Don't f orget about the cars.

6/24/2013 10:29 AM

50

Roadway This is the suburbs and people absolutely will not giv e up their cars f or local trips--no matter how great
the bus serv ice.

6/24/2013 10:24 AM

51

Decision-making If TriMet is asked to serv e northern WA County , a study not f unded by TriMet should be
completed prior to including the area in the local transit serv ice plan. This area should be lower priority until the
density , mix of dev elopment, and saf e routes can support ridership.

6/24/2013 10:23 AM

52

Decision-making HCT Planning suggestions As wonderf ul as some of the other options are, I think that our
f ocus should be on improv ing what we'v e already got rather than spending a lot of money that we don't hav e on
more complex options. Also, while I really do lov e light rail, and the separate right-of -way bus lines work really
well in Eugene, I can't v isualize any good way to implement either in SW Portland without massiv e disruption
and neighborhood impact. There just wouldn't be enough ridership to justif y the costs. Meanwhile, simply adding
more bus lines--- and running more f requent serv ice on the runs we already hav e--- would go a long way
towards improv ing the traf f ic and transit situation in SW Portland.

6/24/2013 10:01 AM

53

Decision-making Keep specif ic to serv ice of residents inside the urban growth boundary or we are v iolating the
entire premise of our land use planning.

6/24/2013 9:34 AM

54
55

56
57

58

Miscellaneous The question is too broad to be ef f ectiv e in this context.
W ES Please oh please giv e up on WES. At least publish a ROI f or public rev iew bef ore mov ing f orward on
any option that inv olv es WES.
Decision-making Don't bother to go out to auto-oriented places af ter Tualatin.
W ES WES has low ridership and causes too much idling of cars - increasing green house gases. It is also
disruptiv e during peak trav el times.
W ES Take WES out of the equation - it is expensiv e & not reliable. Only runs on weekday commutes - absurd!

6/24/2013 9:15 AM
6/24/2013 8:49 AM

6/24/2013 8:49 AM
6/24/2013 8:14 AM

6/24/2013 7:51 AM

59

Planning suggestions W ES Do not spend any additional monies on WES. Utilize it to enhance bus rapid transit
to Tualatin. Capitol improv ements to stations only , not additional or new inf rastructure.

6/24/2013 7:20 AM

60

Planning suggestions Support This recommendation is good, but we also need to improv e bus connections
f rom these places to Wilsonv ille, a growing and major employ ment and residential center close to both Tualatin
and Sherwood.

6/23/2013 9:45 PM

61

Decision-making

Planning suggestions We want better transit serv ice as well as better reliability and trav el times

6/23/2013 9:26 PM

62

W ES Remov e the WES consideration.

6/23/2013 8:47 PM

63

W ES No high capacity transit line

6/23/2013 8:11 PM

64

Miscellaneous See abov e.

6/23/2013 7:09 PM

65

Planning suggestions please include improv e bike lanes and storage at parking centers.

6/23/2013 3:35 PM

66

Decision-making At the lev el of detail y ou present, without cost tradeof f s, it's impossible to disagree. So I
wouldn't count on the answer to this question hav ing much weight.

6/23/2013 1:57 PM

67

Roadway The transit options should not impact the operations of the existing roadway and highway s in the
Southwest Corridor.

6/23/2013 1:38 PM

68

Decision-making I think the greater or larger picture of the entire area should be giv en the most study . Tigard
and Beav erton serv ices need to incorporate Sherwood as well as Lake Oswego and boardering communities.
Whatev er is planned needs to look at the entire region that is dev eloping ev en in slower times.

6/23/2013 12:29 PM

69
70

71
72

73

Planning suggestions Please keep seniors and people with phy sical dif f iculties f oremost in the planning.
$ Decision-making stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...
Miscellaneous Stop don't bring us crime....

HCT

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

6/23/2013 10:53 AM

Roadway Explain what this means? I liv e near 72nd and Hall in Tigard. Are we going to lose lanes on either of
these roads? We don't hav e enough now...if we lose lanes...f orget about adding BRT or light rail...we hav e
198,000 people here and growing by 14% a y ear and 22 y ears f rom now 22,000 people will ride...that is a v ery
small slice of people...how about f ixing/building roads f or the 99.9% of us who won't/can't ride a bus or light
rail....
Oppose Get rid of the HCT corridor elements and build what is genuinely needed.
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74
75

HCT Bus serv ice is the most f lexible, and has lowest total cost.

6/23/2013 8:21 AM

Roadway Add separate bike lanes or use lanes f or motor v ehicles only ; do not hav e bicy cles share with auto

6/23/2013 8:13 AM

traf f ic.
76

HCT Planning suggestions Light rail is not the answer. If y ou are intent on wasting money then buy more
buses. they are less expensiv e and it is a lot easier to change there rout when things change.

6/23/2013 7:20 AM

77

Active transportation Planning suggestions I think express connections to rail should be studied along with
improv ing bus stops/shelters and prov iding additional bike storage.

6/23/2013 7:10 AM

78

Roadway The f arther out one gets, the more important it is to keep indiv idual cars and light trucks mov ing
smoothly .

6/23/2013 6:52 AM

79

Roadway Roadway s f or cars need to be improv ed too

6/22/2013 9:42 PM

80

Miscellaneous There is liitle ev idence that TriMet will f ollow throught with ev en minimal improv ed serv ice to
Sherwood. They continue to disappoint.

6/22/2013 8:28 PM

81

Oppose W ES WES has consumed f ar more resources than justif ied by benef its deriv ed, and will continue to
do so f or the f orseeable f uture. It would be idiotic to spend more resources on "improv ed transit connections" to
that particular f ailure.

6/22/2013 7:02 PM

82

Planning suggestions W ES Tigard is conspicuously missing f rom the list in item 1. Re item 2, we especially
need either a much better connection between WES and the Washington Square TC, or a decent pedestrian path
between the Hall & Nimbus WES station and stop #5164 on Scholls Ferry Road (which serv es lines 45 and 62).

6/22/2013 6:56 PM

83

Miscellaneous Tri Met is one of the WORST TRANSIT Agencies in the Nation. STOP!!!!!! Running surv ey s with
thme as the transit agency .

6/22/2013 6:38 PM

84

Planning suggestions W ES Forget about WES -- it was a bad idea, poorly executed, and rarely used.
Concentrate on connections that actually work f or people and prov ide more pedestrian and bike opportunities.

6/22/2013 5:19 PM

85

Planning suggestions W ES The WES line should hav e a stop in the Bridgeport area at the RR crossing already
in existence at the junction of Durham Road and 72nd Av e/Upper Boones Ferry Rd. There is already land
av ailable on both sides of Durham Rd.

6/22/2013 4:15 PM

86

W ES WES serv es little purpose f or commuters. Sev eral pedestrian crossing at WES intersections are
downright dangerous. I see the trains on a daily basis they are rarely more than half f ull. Currently there is little
reliable North-South transit on the West side of Portland. Especially West of 217.

6/22/2013 3:42 PM

87

Planning suggestions There are many of f ice parks on 72nd Av e. and Kruse Way that should also hav e access.
No one likes to take the 38 bus b/c it takes f orev er to serv ice the area.

6/22/2013 3:41 PM

88

W ES I hav e doubts about the ef f ectiv eness of increasing connections to the WES. This may be due my lack
of knowledge about current and projected ridership...the anecdotal ev idence I hav e suggests that WES has
f ailed to attract the ridership that was expected and so I question he v alue of WES as a regional connector .
Howev er, it is possible that as Wilsonv ille grows, industrial and hi-tech employ ment will create ridership demand
that changes that situation.

6/22/2013 3:33 PM

89

Miscellaneous Not really sure what y ou mean by this alt.

6/22/2013 2:12 PM

90

Roadway Traf f ic would decrease signif icantly in Portland if there were a west side by pass.

6/22/2013 12:37 PM

Roadway just DO NOT abandon any existing traf f ic lanes f or any part of the route. We cannot af f ord to lose

6/22/2013 12:34 PM

91

any
92

Planning suggestions Unless v ery caref ully planned f or 'green' centers, such massiv e transit centers are
backwards in thinking - creating more congestion and urbanization. Think rural - nature centers/garden
plots/community gathering spaces/town hall - v ersus supposed 'saf ety ' that f osters maximum dev elopment
build-out and destroy s ev ery thing in it's wake...all local character 'gone'!

6/22/2013 11:19 AM

93

Planning suggestions Where is the surf ace, or subsurf ace, personal v ehicle plan? Y our showing an incease of
nearly 120000 jobs, but only 20-22k in ridership?

6/22/2013 11:13 AM

94

Decision-making Oppose Keep Portland creep out of Tigard. Keep the looney ideas and high spending of other
people's money in Portland. Leav e Tigard alone. We don't want Portland here.

6/22/2013 11:06 AM

95

Decision-making the lesser of the ev il choices being presented. Of f ering dog shit to the citizens makes the
alternativ e cat f ood look like the better option. if our gov ernment representativ es would start thinking about best
practices, we would nev er be in our current dire circumstances.

6/22/2013 10:28 AM

96

Oppose by cancelling it.

6/22/2013 10:02 AM

97

Miscellaneous Fire the current planners and replace them with less dogmatic, smarter people.

6/22/2013 9:24 AM

98

99

Decision-making Please leav e us alone, already . We hav e great communities in Tigard and Sherwood. And
these proposals are destructiv e to our communities.
Miscellaneous Def initely these key area but not by bus serv ice. Please get of f this way of thinking old school.
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100

Active transportation Decision-making Extremely high v ehicle traf f ic in these area needs to be addressed.
Forest Grov e v irtually "out of the loop" w one bus line east/west. Bicy cle routes would also be an improv ement
in creating access to transit.

6/22/2013 8:52 AM

101

HCT Less bus, more rail.

6/22/2013 8:35 AM

102

HCT Also, we need to hav e light rail serv ice across the bridge and going into Vancouv er, Washington

6/22/2013 8:28 AM

103

104

$ W ES WES is a complete joke. Any one who thinks it is an asset is either a politician or one of the v ery f ew
riders that uses this waste of tax dollars. For the costs inv olv ed and the number of people who use this
f oolishness, it would hav e been a better use of money to hire taxis to f erry these f ew people back and f orth.
W ES No on no2. Shut that turd Wes down. It causes more delay than it allev iates. What a waste.

6/22/2013 8:03 AM

6/22/2013 7:32 AM

105

Miscellaneous Trimet cant work with those who liv e in the sw corridor. Trimet is a bully and f orces its way as it
has in Clackamas.

6/22/2013 6:55 AM

106

Roadway Cars are f ar superior (cost, pollution, speed) to transit in areas like this. Focus on mov ing them more
ef f iciently .

6/22/2013 6:40 AM

107

Decision-making Interim solutions can get y ou bogged down and made permanent.

6/22/2013 6:11 AM

108

Decision-making But it ignores Clackamas County 's specif ic needs. Why is that absent?

6/22/2013 1:49 AM

109

110
111

Oppose De-emphasize improv ed connections to Westside Express Serv ice. This serv ice has not been a
success - don't piss away more money on it.
Support

W ES 5. Increased hours (daily and weekends) f or WES

Decision-making

Planning suggestions Prioritize inv estments in saf ety improv ements f or pedestrians, in order to

6/22/2013 1:40 AM

6/22/2013 1:31 AM
6/22/2013 12:53 AM

make transit use more attractiv e.
112
113

Planning suggestions without including connections to northern washington county
Planning suggestions #1. Transit serv ice should include serv ice all the way out Walnut connecting to Murray
Blv d. and serv ice on Bull Mountain Rd.

6/22/2013 12:52 AM
6/22/2013 12:17 AM

114

Planning suggestions Y ou can do all these things working with buses.

6/22/2013 12:05 AM

115

Planning suggestions Improv ed local transit connections crossing the riv er to Oregon City / SE metro area.

6/21/2013 11:49 PM

116

Planning suggestions People do not want to change buses. I rode Tri Met to work f or y ears. I would probably
driv e as changing v ehicles would be too much bother and time consuming.

6/21/2013 11:44 PM

117
118

Decision-making narrow this down to a rail transit sy stem, county and citiesw can do the side walks
Decision-making W ES Wes seems like a loser, not sure why it would be included. Item 4--seems like the local
gov ernments would be in the better position f or this v s. tri met.

119

Oppose NO!

120

$

121

6/21/2013 11:08 PM
6/21/2013 11:03 PM

6/21/2013 10:58 PM

Decision-making Any capital improv ements must be cost justif iable based on expected rev enue

Decision-making Again, Sherwood should be considered as part of the corridor rather than a location serv ed by

6/21/2013 10:43 PM
6/21/2013 10:40 PM

f eeder transit.
122

Miscellaneous IT IS BULLSHIT ALSO.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

123

Roadway Build more f reeway s and improv e the existing ones.

6/21/2013 10:24 PM

124

Roadway Build more roads.

6/21/2013 10:18 PM

125

$ Planning suggestions Av oid capital inv estments that come at the expense of improv ing existing serv ices.
Instead increase bus f requency and options.

126

Decision-making Not enough inf o to make a judgment

127

$

128

Roadway Do not take away road lanes.

129

130
131

6/21/2013 10:14 PM

Decision-making do not f und.

6/21/2013 10:04 PM
6/21/2013 9:53 PM

W ES WES seems to be a complete f ailure. It was expensiv e and nev er seems to be any where near capacity
in terms of ridership.
HCT

6/21/2013 10:17 PM

Support #2 is v ery important

6/21/2013 9:41 PM

6/21/2013 9:32 PM

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads f or

6/21/2013 9:10 PM

cars.
132

Miscellaneous This is merely an exercise to see how irresponsible a person can be with somebody else's

6/21/2013 9:07 PM

money .
133

Decision-making

W ES Consider whether WES should be discontinued
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134

135

$ W ES Remov e item (2). Don't dump any more money into WES, which would become duplicativ e if light rail
and/or HCT bus is instituted.
Support any thing that improv es access f or northern Washington County is of interest to me

6/21/2013 8:59 PM

6/21/2013 8:54 PM

136

Miscellaneous Local transit serv ice is v ery limited in western Tigard and does not connect well with Beav erton
unless one is going to Washington Square.

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

137

Miscellaneous This is none short of a joke. It f orces potential transit users to use cars and other motor v ehicles
to get around their local area.

6/21/2013 8:51 PM

138
139

HCT

Planning suggestions Bus down Tualatin Sherwood rd

6/21/2013 8:47 PM

Miscellaneous Based on Trimet total screwup of existing routes I highly doubt their ability to design any f uture

6/21/2013 8:43 PM

routes.
140

Decision-making

141

Active transportation By a connection to the new Kaiser hospital. Bike paths along all mass transit corridors

6/21/2013 8:18 PM

142

HCT W ES WES is also an abject f ailure and cash cow. It should be dismantled and changed to Bus Rapid
Transit. Further consideration of heav y and light rail options f or any f uture planning is suspect.

6/21/2013 8:17 PM

143

Oppose Planning suggestions Again, phony options. Wash Square is the only regional center out here. If we are
going to be true to the base concept, l HCT will go f rom downtown to OHSU, to Wash Sq. and to Tualatin and
Sherwood. , skipping the Barbur / 99 / I-5 corridor and the narrow pass through the ridge at Burlingame. The
concv ept of improv ing transit connections to WES is risable. WES connects nowhere with nowhere and should
be an embarassment to any honest planner. If y ou wnat to really work on auto mile reduction, why hasn't PCC
Sy lv ania, the second biggest weekday trip generator on the entire West Side been mentioned in all the plan
bullshit?

6/21/2013 8:03 PM

144
145

146
147

Planning suggestions No reason to extend the serv ice to Lake Oswego and Sherwood.

Planning suggestions PCC Sy lv ania should be one of the key locations. Nobody rides the WES.
Roadway It is recommended that y ou f ocus study on transportation improv ements in the hwy 99, boones f erry ,
tualatin-sherwood "nexus". We hav e no interest in "connecting" to Portland. These should be mixed use traf f ic
lanes. I do not support exclusiv e public transit lanes.
Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 8:18 PM

6/21/2013 7:58 PM
6/21/2013 7:41 PM

6/21/2013 7:41 PM

Miscellaneous Tri-Met cannot deliv er direct to the entire downtown transit mall serv ice f rom all Portland
neighborhoods or ev en f rom nearby neighborhoods to neighborhood commercial districts. If densities and
ridership are greater in the City of Portland, that's where Tri-Met should f irst f ocus, then address suburban
priorities.

6/21/2013 7:14 PM

148

W ES I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:58 PM

149

Roadway Fix existing roads, better light timing, install speed bumps, enf orce reduced speeds

6/21/2013 6:56 PM

150

Planning suggestions Include Wilsonv ille as a key location.

6/21/2013 6:50 PM

151

Miscellaneous Tri-Met isn't working now, a more basic practical solution is needed

6/21/2013 6:28 PM

152

153

Decision-making Roadway Let local cities hav e more say , worry about the roads, use standard bus serv ice on
the normal roads---just stop wasting money with studing rapid transit
HCT No Light Rail

6/21/2013 6:21 PM

6/21/2013 6:17 PM

154

$ See my answers abov e. Not in f av or when they are not willing to pay f or serv ice and demonstrate that they
don't want it.

6/21/2013 5:32 PM

155

$ Planning suggestions W ES WES should be studied to determine if it is cost ef f ectiv e. I hav e heard rumors
that the train costs as much as $45 per passenger to operate. It has two cars that are half empty during rush
hour. It blocks traf f ic in downtown Beav erton causing extensiv e backups on Farmington Road/Beav ertonHillsdale Highway 10. Widening of existing rights of way adding HOV lanes f or car pooling and buses should be
studied in lieu of light rail.

6/21/2013 4:48 PM

156

$

W ES wes cost tooo much money

6/21/2013 4:29 PM

157

Planning suggestions Support I agree with all of these things, but I would like to add that Metro also needs to
consider transit connections to communities like Newberg, Wilsonv ille, Lake Oswego, West Linn, and Oregon
City in its long-range planning.

6/21/2013 2:24 PM

158

Oppose Rapid transit is not f riendly to local businesses; it by passes dr. of f ices, hospitals, small mom and pop
stores. Citizens need to be able to access places other than just the large cities.

6/20/2013 11:07 PM

159
160

Support As I said, more bus stops etc would be f abulous.

6/20/2013 8:29 PM

$ Planning suggestions W ES Cancel WES. It has been a disaster f rom day one, and is a huge drain of
resources and citizen sentiment. Replace with BRT (on the roads) if it is really usef ul, but get rid of the rail
anchor around our collectiv e necks. To improv e ov erall transportation in Washington County (and Metro)
implement "Smart" traf f ic lights on all major and secondary roads. This has worked extremely well between
Hillsboro and Beav erton, and is v ery cheap to implement.
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161
162

163
164

165

W ES Extend WES to Salem and make it av ailable more hours.
Planning suggestions Y ou f orgot to include important direct connections to Clackamas County destinations
such as CTC, Milwaukie and Oregon City v ia the Tay lor's Ferry Road/Sellwood Bridge/Tacoma St./Johnson
Creek Blv d. corridor and I-205.
Active transportation The importance of pedestrian access to transit cannot be ov erstated.
Decision-making Please don't try to do much. A simplif ied recommendation that the public can understand (such
as "Put MAX on Barbur Blv d") probably has a better chance of passing muster than try ing to be all things to all
people.
$

Active transportation We should spend money on trails rather than on more rapid transport.
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Q6 TRANSIT RELATED ROADWAY, BIKING
AND WALKING PROJECTS There are a
number of potential on-the-ground projects
that could help people walk, bike or drive to
a new light rail or bus rapid transit station.
These projects came from community plans,
technical analysis and public input. It is
recommended that these transit related
projects are refined and prioritized in the
next phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan
when a community-supported transit
investment is identified.
Answered: 705
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I support this recommendation
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591

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

16.17%

114

Total

#
1

705

Please be specific

Date

Decision-making Currently there is not enough parking in the transit centers and it is dif f icult f or seniors to get

6/26/2013 2:05 PM

around.
2

Roadway Roads and parking but not more bikelanes. Y our f ocus is transit not more bike lanes

6/26/2013 10:46 AM

3

Active transportation Decision-making Please install sidewalks and bicy cle paths ev ery where and omit the light
rail. Make plans f or a subway sy stem in the f uture. Giv e the people more time to giv e imput than f rom the 5th26th. 21 day s f or f eedback seems shortsighted f or millions of dollars in expenses out of our pocketbooks.

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

4

Decision-making I liv e in an area with bike paths ev ery where and to be truthf ul I rarely see any one using any of
them. Occasionally on weekends f or recreation but nev er during the week. Bike paths in Oregon in the winter
really only work in a close env ironment like downtown Portland and ev en then it seems to cause continual
headaches f or both pedestrians and driv ers. I would not put much stock in the use of bikes. The climate plus
the distance between cities works against it.

6/25/2013 10:40 PM

5

Active transportation The more bike/walk inf rastructure put into place, the better. It requires little upkeep and
hav ing it in place will only encourage people to use it.

6/25/2013 10:35 PM

6
7

8
9

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el
Decision-making Local suggestions Y ou are just recy cling old project lists. How about some f resh thinking?
...such as: how do y ou get people to OHSU and the VAMC on Marquam Hill?
Decision-making Many could probably be implemented soon.

6/25/2013 8:10 PM

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

Decision-making Nice try , but road widening projects do not inherently support transit. Actually , they could
reduce transit demand by making it easier f or people to driv e cars; f urther, by encouraging more driv ing, they
can add to congestion through induced demand, and thus make it harder f or transit v ehicles in mixed traf f ic to
get to their destinations.
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10

Decision-making Roadway I get the sense, in listening to f olks f rom Metro, that most people in planning hav e a
v ery good f eel f or what is needed to better accommodate walkers and bicy cle riders, and f olks who are happy
to get on a bus or rail. Howev er, Metro needs to concentrate more on automotiv e traf f ic, and clearing up
congested areas all along the corridor. All of the v isions that we hope f or regarding the f uture of the corridor can
only succeed if y ou sort out the best way s to mov e v ehicular traf f ic around, so that the pedestrians, cy clists,
and public transit riders can enjoy SW Metro's area.

6/25/2013 5:11 PM

11

Active transportation cars last alway s. If there is a choice between the comf ort and the conv enience of the
motorist and the comf ort, conv enience, and saf ety of all other users, the motorist should hav e lowest priority .

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

12

$ Decision-making Bicy clists need to pay f or bicy cle projects and bicy cle inf rastructure through bicy clist only
paid user and license f ees.

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

13

Transit Spend y ou time and money on buses and park and rides. Not a lot of people walk or ride to the sunset
transit center. There is a huge amount that driv e there.

6/25/2013 11:47 AM

14

Active transportation Environmental concerns Local projects that connect existing communities including single
f amily areas to transit improv ements should be giv en the highest priority , in f ill in existing single f amily
neighborhoods will ov er the long run produce the most stable communities. Supporting that growth with transit
and green inf rastructure corridors may be the most practicable approach

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

Decision-making KILL THESE MONEY -SUCKING SPECIAL-INTEREST DRIVEN BUDGET BUSTERS!!!

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

15

$

16

Active transportation see last remark, I am all f or any thing that reduces car traf f ic

6/25/2013 10:30 AM

17

Active transportation Decision-making Pedestrian/bike projects should be specif ically related to transit projects.
There are too many missing sidewalks, crosswalks and bike lanes just in the immediate v icinity of Barbur
Boulev ard, that Metro needs to stop ty ing unrelated bike/pedestrian projects that are miles away f rom ev en a
bus stop.

6/24/2013 9:49 PM

18

Active transportation Decision-making Many of these improv ements could be built now. There aren't that many
uncertainties in the route of f uture HCT, and help f or pedestrians and bikers should not hav e to wait f or HCT
dev elopment to "justif y " it.

6/24/2013 8:11 PM

19

Active transportation Y es, please look at sidewalk improv ements in SW. Improv ing transit in SW won't be v ery
ef f ectiv e without signif icant improv ement of walkway s or improv ements in the park and rides in the area.

6/24/2013 6:25 PM

20

Decision-making Useless. Do y ou plan to build an arcology ? A long linear city ? If not, then this serv es no
f unction. Light rail and BRT are all desperately inef f icient.

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

21

$ Decision-making I would only support this if I could see exactly what the "transit inv estment" is...so y es,
Identif y it AND make it av ailable to public commentary . I think "walking & biking" are a waste of time and will
not be a good return inv estment. A large parking lot f or the light rail, I would support.

6/24/2013 5:48 PM

22

Survey design feedback AND WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF COMMUNITY -SUPPORTED TRANSIT

6/24/2013 4:36 PM

INVESTMENT?
23

$

Decision-making minimal expense should be div erted f or pedestiran & bike traf f ic

24

Active transportation Secure bike parking, or ability to bring bike on bus/train is essential.

6/24/2013 4:27 PM
6/24/2013 3:16 PM

25

$ Make sure y ou can really f ind the money bef ore y ou start these projects. With the sad state of the roads, I
think road maintainence is much more important that these projects. People are LAZY . When I used to take the
bus/MAX to work, I was amazed how many people would take it to go one or two stops. With the street car, I
hav e f ound that I can alway s walk to my destination bef ore the street car comes.

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

26

Decision-making Roadway If we cannot walk to a station, we need to be able to hav e access to parking. Parking
at transit stations on the westside are already at capacity . By the time we driv e to Sunset garage, and if there
is parking av ailable, it is already easier to simply driv e to downtown PDX. This makes no sense. May be a larger
parking f acility should be considered at or near Washington Square f or WES and express buses. We rarely use
MAX as it is not conv enient to the southwest edge of the Metro area. I agree that neighborhoods should alway s
be connected with walking and/or bike paths.

6/24/2013 2:41 PM

27

$ Decision-making I lov e the "community -support" catch phrase. Most of the people giv ing y ou comments are
the people that want things f or f ree, or that don't want to shoulder the whole load of their responsibilities. Y our
public comment requests are not geared to net responses f rom the more self suf f icient members of society .
Y ou might hear a totally dif f erent story if they were.

6/24/2013 1:53 PM

28

Decision-making Local suggestions Park-and-ride needs to be more av ailable and there needs to be higher
capacity at existing park-and-ride locations.

6/24/2013 12:43 PM

29

Decision-making Stop buy ing/building bike paths f rom Gaston to Y amhill if y ou want my support f or commuter
bike paths in the SW Corridor

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

30
31

Miscellaneous makes sense to respond to these
Decision-making

6/24/2013 11:23 AM

Roadway It should not be an exclusiv e public transit study . It must accommodate growing

6/24/2013 11:21 AM

v ehicle v olume.
32

$

Decision-making These areas are being serv ed f ine with the current transit structure. Changes will only waste

6/24/2013 10:36 AM

tax pay ers' money .
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33

34
35

Decision-making Only lower middle class and poor people will liv e in transit corridors. Way too much noise,
crime, and air polllution f or middle and upper class people.
Roadway 1) There needs to be a southbound on-ramp onto I-5 between downtown and Capitol Highway
Decision-making

Transit Limited bike capacity on buses and trains means that bike/transit mode splits aren't

6/24/2013 10:30 AM

6/24/2013 9:54 AM
6/24/2013 9:42 AM

really practical.
36

$ Find out if y ou hav e a f unding source bef ore spending the money on pie-in-the-sky dreams.

37

$

Decision-making Local communities need to participate (and f und) these projects.

6/24/2013 8:57 AM

38

$

Decision-making We do not need any more money spent on the relativ ely f ew people that bike.

6/24/2013 8:19 AM

39

Decision-making Lower the emphasis on bike related projects.

40

41

Decision-making Take out bicy cles - they are urban pests. They are a def inite threat to pedestrians. Unless
they hav e to hav e tests/licenses & actually f ollow the laws.....
$ Do not spend money on additional or new inf rastructure.

6/24/2013 9:23 AM

6/24/2013 8:00 AM
6/24/2013 7:55 AM

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

42

Transit Please add bus turn-outs on Scholls Ferry . Buses stopping in traf f ic creates dangerous bottlenecks on
an already v ery congested road.

6/24/2013 7:11 AM

43

Miscellaneous local initiativ es should be lef t to local communities who know the needs of the area, not hijacked
by some not as local entity .

6/23/2013 8:23 PM

44

Decision-making Again at the sake of trees and resale v alue - stay away

6/23/2013 6:51 PM

45

Active transportation Pedestrian & cy cling improv ements are of great importance if we are to hav e a complete
transportation sy stem!

6/23/2013 5:39 PM

46

Decision-making Prioritizing. This isn't at the top of the list unf ortunately . May be when the economy is doing
better f or longer than a blink.

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

47

Active transportation Local suggestions Rather than just connecting bike commuters to rapid transit,
consideration should be giv en to commuting using bikes as the only mode of trav el. This would include things
like a bike superhighway .

6/23/2013 3:21 PM

48

$ Active transportation Transit can cut through communities and leav e them in pieces. It's important to at least
undo the damage that new transit dev elopment does. I don't think ev ery street whose residents wish they had a
sidewalk should hav e their local improv ement heaped onto this project, howev er. High v olume bike and walking
routes leading to mass transit are the priority - local f eeders secondary ./

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

49

Roadway The transit options should not impact the operations of the existing roadway and highway s in the
Southwest Corridor.

6/23/2013 1:49 PM

50
51

Decision-making Keep pressure ON to make decisions and keep project mov ing f orward.
Active transportation

Local suggestions Again, we need more bike lanes, not necessarily to transit stations, but

6/23/2013 12:12 PM
6/23/2013 11:58 AM

along the main corridors.
52

Decision-making If this plan is based on v ehicle driv ing, please make it easier f or non-v ehicle driv ers to access
shuttles or other way s to get to a transit center.

6/23/2013 11:43 AM

53

$ Decision-making stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

54

Roadway Survey design feedback Explain what this means? I liv e near 72nd and Hall in Tigard. Are we going to
lose lanes on either of these roads? We don't hav e enough now...if we lose lanes...f orget about adding BRT or
light rail...we hav e 198,000 people here and growing by 14% a y ear and 22 y ears f rom now 22,000 people will
ride...that is a v ery small slice of people...how about f ixing/building roads f or the 99.9% of us who won't/can't
ride a bus or light rail....keep the crime away f rom us...stop this process....

6/23/2013 10:42 AM

55

Active transportation Safety Biking is already becoming a huge commuting option, but currently on dangerous
roadway s, like barbur and capitol Hwy . This really needs immediate attention. Too many people are dy ing.

6/23/2013 9:15 AM

56

Roadway Transit Make all of the road & intersection and bus serv ice improv ements f irst to realize those
benef its and to establish credibility . Then see how much HCT transit, pedestrian and bike improv ements are
needed.

6/23/2013 8:50 AM

57

Decision-making Who has the time to trav el at this slow pace? We hav e places to go and things to do.

58

Active transportation

59

Active transportation Separate walk/bike/driv e pathway s.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM

60

Roadway driv e.

6/23/2013 7:23 AM

61

Miscellaneous 100%

6/23/2013 7:14 AM

62

$

Safety the walk f rom my home to the nearest bus stop is not saf e

Decision-making Bikes need to somehow pay f or more of the serv ices they now get f or "f ree" at the

expense
of the Plan
v ast public
majorityinvovlement
of citizens who
do not use bikes.100
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63
64

$

Decision-making don't ov erburden costs with $ millions f or other things

$ Decision-making All f unds (HCT $$ included) should be equally distributed in the corridoor. That is the only
hope to hav e real improv ements to the edge communities (Tualatin and Sherwood).

6/22/2013 11:03 PM
6/22/2013 8:38 PM

65

Miscellaneous no

6/22/2013 6:39 PM

66

Decision-making Make sure to include parking f acilities, like a park and ride.

6/22/2013 6:20 PM

67

Roadway Bus signal priority at major intersections.

6/22/2013 4:40 PM

68

Active transportation

Local suggestions We need a lot more bicy cle & walking options.

6/22/2013 4:40 PM

69

Active transportation Local suggestions Sidewalks are sorely lacking between the Tualatin Park and Ride and the
surrounding business parks, especially along 72nd Av e.

6/22/2013 3:46 PM

70

Active transportation Decision-making But please keep the main f ocus on the sidewalks & roads f irst....then the
bikes (may be bikes could be charged licensing f ees to pay f or their improv ements). Each should be determined
as locally as possible (i.e. neighborhood associations, towns, districts).

6/22/2013 1:08 PM

71

Roadway I support as long as existing traf f ic lanes are not remov ed.

6/22/2013 12:27 PM

72

Active transportation Decision-making SW is unique. PBOT policy to build-out to maximum dev elopment
potential with any thing it touches is going to harm the area. Better options f or storm water management
/pedestrian and bicy cle need to be created prior to implementing plans. New standards f or SW bef ore any thing
else. Look to Lake Oswego f or more conduciv e storm water/ped/bike/v ehicular/residential interf ace solutions.
Current PBOT standards will destroy our env ironment and quality of lif e.

6/22/2013 11:40 AM

73

Decision-making Roadway Taking away f rom possible improv ements (widening of 99 f or example) will increase
congestion, trav el time, costs etc.

6/22/2013 11:30 AM

Active transportation

74

Decision-making Stop spending on bikes which are not appropriuate f or Tigard

6/22/2013 11:09 AM

75

Active transportation "these projects came f rom community plans..." it's what the people want.

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

76

77
78

79
80

$ Decision-making Insanity , this is CRC all ov er again, spend hundreds of millions on projects that are
problematic f rom the start. STOP all extraneous f unding now.
Decision-making by cancelling it.

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

6/22/2013 10:04 AM

Active transportation Local suggestions Safety Though not related to transit per se, SW Barbur as a bike
"highway " represents the best route with regards to topology and ease of access f or many wishing to commute
into Portland Metro. Howev er, SIGNIFICANT barriers to saf ety at v ery specif ic points render all the other
acceptable parts of Barbur moot, the prime example being the two bridges in the "Woods" section. By improv ing
biking and walking access, and making transit exchanges with f ewer "leapf rog" stops, less inv estment in
expensiv e automobile capacity would be needed. But people won't choose to use non-auto modes if they hav e
such high saf ety concerns.
Active transportation Good sidewalks and pedestrian crossings.
Active transportation Decision-making Biking and walking is already v ery do-able in Tigard. Don't need any more
projects. Please leav e us alone, already !

6/22/2013 9:52 AM

6/22/2013 9:29 AM
6/22/2013 9:19 AM

81

Safety Make sure there is a saf e area f or this

6/22/2013 9:09 AM

82

Local suggestions Access f or residents in the Garden Home -- Multnomah Village area needs to be enhanced.

6/22/2013 9:09 AM

83

Active transportation Decision-making Until we hav e sunshine and dry day s f or 200 plus day s, bicy cle usage
will nev er reach the lev els as in other areas of the world, especially with the hills that hav e to be ridden.

6/22/2013 9:07 AM

84

Active transportation It is astounding that there are no saf e bike routes between Forest Grov e, Cornelius to
Hillsboro. I would hav e to driv e to get to Banks-Vernonia Trail and to Hagg Lake.

6/22/2013 9:01 AM

85

$ We must be caref ul in spending money . Tax dollars are not f ree. I hav e to work hard just to pay taxes. We
cannot waste any more money . Light rail is a luxury no one can af f ord.

6/22/2013 8:09 AM

86

$ It is too costly

6/22/2013 6:58 AM

87

Active transportation Great idea and a practical approach that makes a lot of sense.

6/22/2013 6:57 AM

88

Decision-making Eliminate the station and eliminate the problem.

6/22/2013 6:42 AM

89

$

Decision-making There need to be some user f ees - i.e. bicy cle registration f ees.

6/22/2013 6:06 AM

90

$ Environmental concerns No more boondoggles, please. Abstract "good ideas" are of ten non-sustainable f rom
economic, env ironmental and practical v iewpoints.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

91

Survey design feedback The project list was more extensiv e than I can assess within a reasonably short time.
Theref ore, I can't meaningf ully weigh in on the recommendation.

6/22/2013 1:55 AM

92

Decision-making Reduce the number of potential projects being ref ined and prioritized by one-third.
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93

$ Decision-making Stipulate that the inv estmenti n terms of money comes f rom Tri-met, not the
community ...the community is struggling as it is try ing to af f ord Tri-met rates f or bus and light rail f are. Do a
real surv ey of actual riders inv olv ed ov er a period of sev eral months to see what their recommendations are
and then honor them. Don't shov e it down Westside throats...it won't work.

6/22/2013 12:23 AM

94

$ Decision-making Depends on what is inv olv ed. They all LOOK really nice, but I don't see why public dollars
need to be spent. As an example, I am a v ery timid bike rider (not to mention, older than dirt.). Y et I am pretty
comf ortable riding in all of these areas. If I can handle the current state, hard to see why taxpay ers should pay
f or enhancements.

6/21/2013 11:15 PM

95
96

97
98

Decision-making increase parking at the rail stations espical the Sunset!!!
$ Transit Waste of our money . How about more buses on the routes now. My line runs ev ery half hour and
makes it impossible to connect with the Express. Driv ing makes more sense!
Roadway More expressway s are needed.

6/21/2013 11:12 PM
6/21/2013 11:10 PM

6/21/2013 10:31 PM

Roadway People don't want to driv e to a light rail/bus transit station. They want to driv e to their f inal
destinations.

6/21/2013 10:29 PM

99

Miscellaneous ARE Y OU FUCKING KIDDING?

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

100

$ Av oid capital-intensiv e projects.

6/21/2013 10:21 PM

101

$

102

Roadway Do not take away road way s.

103

$

Decision-making What percentage of f unding would be set aside f or this important part of the ov erall plan?

6/21/2013 10:08 PM
6/21/2013 9:54 PM

Transit The cost of light rail is outrageous and by its' nature is inf lexible. Only bus serv ice should be

6/21/2013 9:50 PM

considered.
104

Active transportation

Decision-making I think there is too much emphasis on the bicy cle.

6/21/2013 9:36 PM

105

Active transportation

Decision-making Min bike improv ements...

6/21/2013 9:35 PM

106

107

Decision-making These projects should be examined in context of the local land use and street classif ications,
particularly as it impacts f reight mobility . Wherev er possible major bicy cle and pedestrian routes/corridors
should be parallel to major streets rather than on them so as to prev ent modal conf lict, improv e saf ety , and
maintain throughput of existing f acilities.
$

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

f or cars.
108

$ They wouldn't do it if they were pay ing f or it.

6/21/2013 9:09 PM

109

Transit Get a v iable f unctioning transit serv ice operating f irst.

6/21/2013 8:58 PM

110

Roadway Bike improv ements should be lower priority v s cars.

6/21/2013 8:25 PM

111

Decision-making Whenev er sidewalks and bike lanes are recommended on the same corridor, consider the
prov ision of raised, protected cy cle tracks instead of bike lanes. They are appropriate wherev er bike lanes are
called f or, but of f er a greater attraction to potential users. Additionally , if sidewalks are being reconstructed, it
may be cost ef f ectiv e to build a cy cle track a that time.

6/21/2013 8:08 PM

112

$ Decision-making Transit I do not support f urther public transit "inv estment". The current sy stem is a gross
waste of taxpay er monies. Please consider put it to a v ote, don't just cram it down on us.

6/21/2013 7:53 PM

113
114

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

Decision-making things are so spread out that I don't think there will ev er be the density needed to prov ide

6/21/2013 7:28 PM

benef it.
115

Active transportation Transit Focus on highest ridership options: road connections, park and ride f acilities. I
lov e to walk and bike, but that's a nice thing. The top priority should be getting the most people to transit as
quickly as possible.

6/21/2013 7:19 PM

116

Decision-making Environmental concerns STOP try ing to turn SW into some LO suburban project....leav e it
green, leav e it alone...slow down speeds, keeps woods areas natural and undev eloped

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

117
118

Transit I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:59 PM

Decision-making A comprehensiv e plan is needed initially f or the entire project rather than an add-on study

6/21/2013 6:57 PM

later.
119

Roadway Biking & walking are low v olume options. People in suburbs driv e cars. Focus on improv ing v ehicle
traf f ic f low including sy nchronized stop lights.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

120

Decision-making Transit This is at least better them building new rapid transit...parking f or cars makes sense to
those f ew people that can use light rail or choose to.

6/21/2013 6:27 PM

121

Decision-making Will this be af f ected by the high capacity transportation plan? I want sidewalks, but don't build
them then rip them out to put in a light rail. Seems wastef ul.

6/21/2013 6:26 PM

122

Decision-making
No wasting
money on bike
improv ements!
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123

Active transportation I support the improv ements to bike commuting, to make pedestrian walkway s saf er in all
three counties, and to improv e those transit connection projects in Multnomah Co.

6/21/2013 5:54 PM

124

Decision-making Transit I support improv ed access to bus rapid transit stations ov er light rail due to high
operating costs of light rail requiring subsidies.

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

125

Decision-making Local suggestions Key word is COMMUNITY SUPPORTED! Make sure the locals really want it
bef ore y ou start spending money that y ou and they do not hav e! Don't make assumptions. They may NOT
WANT any new transportation, and DO NOT presume that y ou know better!

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

126

Decision-making Add LOW-COST seating f or those waiting f or local buses.

6/20/2013 11:12 PM

127

Decision-making It is not saf e to bike f rom Tigard to Portland. Make it saf e.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

128

Active transportation this should be the f ocus, not light rail

6/19/2013 2:04 PM

129

Survey design feedback I would need more details bef ore supporting.

6/14/2013 2:17 AM

130

131

Decision-making The reality is that most people will go by car. The plan needs to ref lect this while prov iding
desireable alternativ es.
Decision-making No need to prioritize transit traf f ic any f urther. Sav e the f unds.
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Q7 A list of the transit related roadway,
walking and biking projects can be found
here. Is there anything you want decisionmakers to consider regarding transit related
projects?
Answered: 213

Skipped: 741

#

Responses

Date

1

Active transportation Local suggestions I'm v ery much in f av or of item 9007, Slav in Road to Red Electric Trail:
Barbur to Corbett. I'v e f elt f or many y ears that the old Slav in Road f rom Barbur to Corbett would make an
excellent bike path, especially if bike riders could connect to the Capitol Highway cany on going up the hill.
Multnomah Blv d. has alway s seemed ripe f or a good bike path (more than just a bike lane on the road)--nice and
lev el, best place f or bikes to cross thru the West Hills. It would be great if somehow we could take adv antage
of the old railroad right-of -way to create better bike access to Garden Home, Raleigh Hills, Beav erton, and
points south. Going east, I would like to see the path somehow get across I-5 and f ollow the creek down to
Tay lors Ferry Road and connect to the paths along the riv er at Willamette Park.

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Decision-making consider earthquake activ ity in construction

6/26/2013 11:49 PM

3

Active transportation Local suggestions Safety When looking at biking, make sure routes are SAFE. I don't
consider riding in the bike lane on Barbur Blv d. next to traf f ic mov ing at 45-50 miles an hour to be saf e. There
needs to be some kind of barrier between cars and bikes, or much lower speed limits, or alternativ e routes that
do not add distance or elev ation.

6/26/2013 8:57 PM

4

Decision-making Roadway I'm conf used about the purpose of the Barbur Blv d lane diets. Just sounds like it will
increase congestion on a main thorough f are.

6/26/2013 6:07 PM

5

Decision-making Roadway More roads and making it easier f or cars which is the pref erred mode of
transportation in the suburbs and why we liv e here. If we wanted to be without a car we would liv e in Portland or
a more urban area. These sy stems are not practical f or those of us who do not commute to work.

6/26/2013 2:05 PM

6

Decision-making miscellaneous Please dev elop more clear descriptions of these projects and also clarif y
whether these actions are the same, dif f erent (and if so, how), or new relativ e to existing adopted plans (RTP
and TSPs).

6/26/2013 1:58 PM

7

Decision-making miscellaneous For the Portland segment of the SW Corridor, a Stakeholder Adv isory
Committee is needed to rev iew and prioritize the roadway and activ e transportation projects that are mov ing
f orward f or f urther ev aluation in the next phase. This SAC should staf f ed by city staf f but supported by state
(ODOT) and regional (TriMet and Metro) jurisdictions The SAC should include community and business
representativ es; and regional adv ocacy organizations. The business / f reight interests should be at the table,
not work behind the scene as usual.

6/26/2013 1:27 PM

8

Decision-making Transit As the mother of twins liv ing in SW Portland, I am ef f ectiv ely barred f rom using
public transit to commute to work/day care. When trav eling alone, I gladly walked the mile f rom my house to
the Barbur Transit Center to take an express bus downtown. With twins in a stroller: (1) I cannot saf ely walk to
the transit center (v ery narrow shoulder on windy road -- f ew sidewalks); and (2) I cannot take the bus with my
children because TriMet rules (and f ederal regulations) require me to f old and stow my stroller. I can't saf ely do
that with two babies. TriMet suggested MAX, but it's a shorter driv e downtown than it is to the nearest MAX
station with parking (Sunset Transit Center). Please consider this when looking at bus options.

6/26/2013 11:17 AM

9

Active transportation Transit Related to transit, improv ing pedestrian access to transit and along the transit
route are critical. In light of of this huge related project list, pedestrian improv ements should be top priority .

6/26/2013 11:16 AM

10
11

Roadway Roadway not bikelanes

6/26/2013 10:46 AM

Active transportation Businesses are expanding into new areas all the time- what of ten lags behind is conv enient
transportation and sidewalks. I'm wearing a leg brace at the moment due to knee injuries, but am also walking
almost 4 miles a day back and f orth to work between light rail, bus, and my work destination, both of which are
on the west side. What I'v e noticed most is the dangerous lack of sidewalks, especially important f or those of
us either temporarily or permanently disabled, and the lack of lighting (I work grav ey ard shif t.) The lack of both
has f orced me to walk in the road, in the dark, or try and f umble along in a leg brace along the badly maintained
"trail" in the ditch. Both of these are dangerous, but my knee f orces me to walk on the most lev el ground, i.e.
the street. Cars driv e dangerously close in an ef f ort to "scare" me of f the road, honking loudly , but there's no
sidewalk so I hav e no other choice. I would most like to see improv ement of existing areas rather than
expansion into new ones. Let's make SW Portland saf e and accessible to ev ery one.
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12

Active transportation Make the pedestrian pathway s wide enough to accommodate sev eral green modes of
transportation: f oot, bicy cle, skateboard, rollerskates, plasma f oot cars Also, consider making a small indention
in the center of each pathway to create a guideline f or two direction mov ement. It's really annoy ing when a
group of people think they can take the whole sidewalk because their group is big compared to one person. A
small middle indention would indicate right of way f or each person or group of people to adhere and keep f low
constant, uninterrupted and peacef ul. Again, please f eel f ree to contact me should y ou hav e questions about
my recommendations. michellerocheld@gmail.com

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

13

Active transportation See abov e statement please. Its Oregon people, it rains 9 months of the y ear. Who wants
to ride a bike f or miles or blocks and end up at work wet. Only a f ew hundred die hard bikers in the Portland
area. It really wont work in the suburbs. Besides WES can only handle 2 bikes at a time f or riders. That seems
to eliminate the idea of bikes really using light rail or rapid transit.

6/25/2013 10:40 PM

14

Active transportation Build out to the greatest extent possible the regional trails sy stem. This becomes a link to
transit as well as a way to conect neighborhoods to shopping, schools and recreation.

6/25/2013 10:30 PM

15
16

17

Local suggestions See abov e.

6/25/2013 8:10 PM

Environmenta concerns Env ironmental protections are imperativ e, no matter which transit option. Once
destroy ed, they are almost impossible to replicate. Also, integrating natural areas enhance the businesses in
town and transit centers.
Active transportation Activ e transportation are the modes of the f uture. Stop planning f or automobiles and plan

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

6/25/2013 6:23 PM

f or people!
18

Local suggestions These projects should be dropped f rom the list, as they are widening projects, not specif ically
related to transit, bicy cles or pedestrians: 1098 Hall Boulev ard Widening, Bonita Road to Durham 1100
Hall/Hunziker/Scof f ins Intersection Realignment 1107 5024 68th Av enue (widen to 3 lanes) 5035 Hall Boulev ard
Widening, Highway 99W to Fanno Creek 5036 Hall Boulev ard Widening, McDonald Street to Fanno Creek
including creek bridge 1129 Highway 99W access management in Tigard 5037 Hall Boulev ard Widening, Oleson
to 99W 1134 Boones Ferry Road (reconstuct/widen f rom Martinazzi to Lower Boones Ferry ) 1154 TualatinSherwood Rd. (Langer Parkway to Teton Av e.) - Widening to 5 lanes with ped./bike (Tualatin and Sherwood)
5047 Cipole Rd. (widen to 3 lanes with ped./bike) 1062 Arrow Street (Herman Road) - Build 3 lanes with
sidewalks and bike lanes 1154 Tualatin-Sherwood Rd. (Langer Parkway to Teton Av e.) - Widening to 5 lanes with
ped./bike (Sherwood and Tualatin)

6/25/2013 5:54 PM

19

Local suggestions Roadway Transit Y ou need to prioritize projects that will make it easier f or cars and trucks
mov e through the Corridor. We cannot wish cars away through projects f or HCT, pedestrians and cy clists. The
interaction between these transit modes must be improv ed and made saf er. Important that y ou f ocus on
projects such as: 1044, 1100, 1107, 1134, 2027, 2011, 2018, 1129, 5006, 6022,

6/25/2013 5:11 PM

20

Local suggestions Utilizing Hwy 99 by reducing single car occupancy and turning it into a smoother mov ing

6/25/2013 2:08 PM

transit route.
21

Local suggestions I think these should be prioritised: 1044, 2004, 2011, 2018, 2027, 2041, 2045, 2046, 2054,
2057, 2058, 2066, 2076, and 2077.

6/25/2013 1:06 PM

22

Active transportation Would like to see separated cy cle-track alongside length of BRT/LRT route, with all local
pedestrian and bikeway s projects connected.

6/25/2013 12:38 PM

23

Active transportation Decision-making I just hope that it minimizes neighborhoods without sidewalks and
bikeway s, that the motorized v ehicle is the least desirable alternativ e in all possible cases.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

24

$ Active transportation The Red Electric trail, f or example, should either be tolled, or be f unded only with
bicy clists paid user and license f ees.The costs f or the Red Electric Trail like all other bicy cle inf rastructure
should not be dumped on highway users and other taxpay ers.

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

25

$ Decision-making Local suggestions It sure seems like the region is f unding a lot of improv ements in Tigard.
Tigard has f ailed to prov ide local f unding and now wants the region's help. Spend money on park and rides.
Look at our v ery successf ul neighboors to the north. The Seattle region is cov ered well by park and rides. I can
not believ e we continue to spend 90% of our money on bikes and pedestrians who are only a 10th of the people
who use mass transit.

6/25/2013 11:47 AM

26

Active transportation Decision-making Transit Please serv e Durham Rd with transit. Please make an easy
ped/trail connection f rom Cook Park to Bridgeport Village. Please connect Fanno Creek Trail and Cook Park
trails. Then connect this with great transit f rom Durham to the HCT station.

6/25/2013 11:40 AM

27

Active transportation Environmenta concerns More f ocus on SW Portland transit and pedestrian connections up
to sustainable inf rastructure lev el may be the cost ef f ectiv e approach to this corridor, while retaining f lexibility
in dev elopment in the rest of the corridor to see what lev el dev elopment better transit serv ice encourages.

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

28

$ Decision-making KILL THESE MONEY -SUCKING SPECIAL-INTEREST DRIVEN BUDGET BUSTERS!!!
STICK TO THE BASICS!

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

29

Active transportation Roadway Safety I liv e in Montav illa and work near bridgeport v illage, I'v e tried to ride my
bike to work, and there doesn't seem to be a good way to go, without dangerous high speed streets with no
shoulder or bike lane, or v ery circuitous and hilly routes. Also the trimet options are all about 1.5 hours or more,
with a minimum of 3 transf ers. So needless to say , I driv e to work most day s.

6/25/2013 10:59 AM
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30

Active transportation Decision-making Scooters are becoming a popular mode of transportation here in the metro
area, but rarely does any transportation plan acknowledge that. We need to make sure that there is adequate
motorcy cle/scooter parking and support.

6/25/2013 10:33 AM

31

Decision-making I f elt not making lightrail a monorail was a mistake 35+ y ears ago ev en though the expense
was higher. Is there any consideration f or pets? many people trav el with pets. I hav e no strong opinion on it but
wanted to bring the thought to the f oref ront

6/25/2013 10:30 AM

32

Active transportation Decision-making Safety Transit Very excited to see #6034 regarding SW Tay lors Ferry on
the list! Easier and saf e access to Barbur (next to the transit center) would be so benef icial as I would like to
ride my bike to work more, but do not currently f eel saf e. I also hope the projects along Barbur to improv e bike
and pedestrian saf ety are approv ed.

6/25/2013 8:41 AM

33

Active transportation Safety Look at how things hav e worked out on the Eastside. I liv e near Gateway Max. I
use it exclusiv ely to get to Downtown and once in a while to work at Sy lv ania campus at PCC. It takes me
about 1 and 1/2 hours to get to work that way . Traf f ic has increased in Gateway . I hav e thought of liv ing ov er
on the West Side many times. Driv ing to Newberg to our center there and RC campus is a headache. So ev en
though I do not liv e in SW, I f eel it is important to improv e. Right now it is still unsaf e to ride my bike. Without
SW improv ements, I don't see it working ov er here v ery well.

6/25/2013 7:23 AM

34

Active transportation Local suggestions Bridging the West and East side of Tualatin (v ia a running/cy cling path
that is not neat to a busy road) is highly desirable.

6/24/2013 11:25 PM

35

Active transportation Strong belief Bikeway s seperated f rom traf f ic (dedicated) or a buf f er like cy cle tracks
hav e a great opportunity to increase biking bey ond the 1-4% hard core riders and driv e it into the mainstream.

6/24/2013 9:56 PM

36

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Roadway Pedestrian projects tied to transit projects
MUST be directly related to each other. Metro is suggesting that BRT projects on Barbur are tied to bike projects
in Murray hill, when they are f iv e miles separated.

6/24/2013 9:49 PM

37

Active transportation Safety Permanent barriers or py lons separating bike lanes f rom roadway . Without them,
it's just too dangerous to bike during peak traf f ic times (i.e. commuting hours).

6/24/2013 9:41 PM

38

Active transportation

Safety Saf e walkway s are paramount. Bike lanes come next in importance.

6/24/2013 8:11 PM

39

Local suggestions Hav ing a no-f rills car rental serv ice, like ZipCar but maintained by Tri-Met, av ailable at
stations f or last-mile serv ice would encourage more High-Capacity Transit ridership and take more cars of f the
road.

6/24/2013 6:49 PM

40

Active transportation Decision-making Roadway Connectiv ity can be v ery hard f or bike/ped modes through
some of this are. Please emphasize as many connected routes as possible.

6/24/2013 6:14 PM

41

Decision-making miscellaneous Y es, try seeing past y our own noses in the f uture. Don't let salesmen blind y ou
- y ou are ostensibly working f or the public trust, and it has been my observ ation that betray ing that trust in this
region of the country has unappetizing consequences. Y ou can f orce no one to a serv ice that they do not f eel
they require.

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

42

Active transportation Safety People DO NOT walk any where in Sherwood proper (downtown, not included)
because there is TOO much traf f ic! Way too dangerous to bike or walk most places.

6/24/2013 5:48 PM

43

Decision-making Environmenta concerns Equity is an important goal to be achiev ed, as this area grows in
population. It is also important that we make or keep our communities liv eable and saf e, and we keep our sites
on protecting the env ironment. The options listed seem to address the latter two, but it is not clear how equity is
being addressed.

6/24/2013 5:19 PM

44

Decision-making Transit Besides and equally important as how supportiv e a project is of HCT, decision-makers
ought to ask how supportiv e a project is of local placemaking and of regional placemaking of the nodes
illustrated by the 2040 Growth Concept Plan.

6/24/2013 4:39 PM

45

Active transportation Decision-making NOT IN FAVOR OF CONTINUED SUPPORT OF BIKE PROJECTS SO
THE LIKES OF COMMISSIONER SHO-GUN CAN RIDE HIS BIKE.

6/24/2013 4:36 PM

46

Active transportation Local suggestions Safety Saf ety of pedestrian crossing along Hwy 99 between TualatinSherwood Road and Edy Road. I of ten see pedestrians crossing in between the two intersections and waiting in
the median until traf f ic clears on the opposite side to f inish their cross. At the two intersections (Edy /TualatinSherwood), pedestrian crossings can be dangerous with short crossing times and impatient driv ers waiting f or
lights. Alternativ es should be considered f or these road crossings, ov erpasses?

6/24/2013 4:27 PM

47

Decision-making

miscellaneous Access f or electric wheelchairs? They are wider and quiet. Sometimes people

6/24/2013 3:48 PM

don't see them.
48

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Safety On Naito. Prov ide SAFE walking f or pedestrian.
KEEP bikes of f pedestrian walkway s. Make them use the bike lanes/paths that hav e been dedicated to them.

6/24/2013 3:44 PM

49

Active transportation Local suggestions As a resident of Lake Oswego and occasional bicy cle commuter, I f eel I
would ride my bike a lot more if a f ew of these proposed projects were implemented, specif ically : the numerous
Barbur ped/bike improv ements; Bonita Road Sidewalks & Bike Lanes; Tay lors Ferry bike/ped improv ements;
Terwilliger bike/ped improv ements.

6/24/2013 3:32 PM
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50

51
52

Active transportation Environmenta concerns Keep in mind health impacts of these decisions--which means
putting a high emphasis not just on walking and biking amenties, but on urban design that f osters walking and
biking.
Local suggestions Commuter rail dev ice to Sherwood and McMinnv ille.
$ Decision-making Realistic continuing operational costs compared to realistic continuing operational f unding
amounts and sources.

6/24/2013 3:22 PM

6/24/2013 3:07 PM
6/24/2013 3:00 PM

53

Decision-making 9053

6/24/2013 2:52 PM

54

Decision-making Reality .

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

55

Decision-making

56

Decision-making I think that all the considerations listed are v ery good, and can't think of any I'd want to add.

miscellaneous

Safety Increased saf ety , public art, accessibility .

6/24/2013 2:46 PM
6/24/2013 2:41 PM

57

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Roadway Calibrate signals on all major arteries--Scholls
Ferry Road, H99 (what a mess!), etc. Consider taking bike paths away f rom major arterials. Please consider
"cut-throughs" f rom neighborhood to neighborhood especially near schools.

6/24/2013 2:41 PM

58

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Highly supportiv e of the Capitol Highway Plan so that
sidewalks are av ailable f or pedestrians to walk between Multnomah Village and the intersection of
Capitol/Barbur/Tay lors Ferry Road.

6/24/2013 2:39 PM

59

Active transportation Decision-making miscellaneous Increased bike storage at multiple park and ride locations.
Of ten there is just not enough and the trek to f ind a location with storage is not realistic just to increase
commute time ov erall. In addition, more way s to increase the bike rack storage on busses. Two per bus is not
enough and can of ten f orce many others to look away f rom utilizing our amazing public transit sy stem f or a
v ehicle due to the av ailability and uncertainty if a bike rack will be av ailable.

6/24/2013 2:26 PM

60

Active transportation Decision-making People don't want to walk next to busy highway s- walking or biking along
side streets is much pref erred to walking along busy Hwy 99. For example, I can walk to Fred Mey er on Hwy
99 f rom my house by either walking along 99 or taking back connecting streets. The back streets hav e
incomplete or no sidewalks, howev er, I v iew this as saf er and more enjoy able than walking along 99. Think
about where y ou adding walkway s if y ou truly want people to walk/bike (I understand this is dif f erent than
walking to Hwy 99 to catch bus- that makes sense).

6/24/2013 2:25 PM

61
62

Active transportation
Decision-making

Decision-making

Roadway Make as f ew walk/ride across roadway s as possible.

Roadway Make the 99W route a f reeway . To do any thing but that is av oiding the elephant in

6/24/2013 1:57 PM
6/24/2013 1:53 PM

the room.
63

Environmenta concerns Local suggestions make sure the paths connect people to commercial centers and
nature and there are links all the way to downtown Portland

6/24/2013 1:33 PM

64

Active transportation Transit I can't f igure out what I am being asked to comment on here. Transit is only
possible when the connections to transit are f irst located in denser, walkable areas, 2) where there isn't an
ocean of concrete f or car parking which discourage biking and walking to transit, and 3) where there is
reasonable options f or kiss and ride and adequate bike share or bike parking.

6/24/2013 12:46 PM

65

Decision-making Local suggestions Transit Park-and-ride needs to be more av ailable and there needs to be
higher capacity at existing park-and-ride locations.

6/24/2013 12:43 PM

66

Decision-making

Transit conv enient park and rides at major transit stations. this will encourage increased

6/24/2013 12:29 PM

ridership
67

Active transportation No more bike paths on existing surf ace streets

68

Decision-making

69

Transit Later av ailability f or access to transit f or people with ev ening or night jobs.

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions miscellaneous Please share these observ ations with
decision makers: Most of these projects will make some ty pe of improv ement in the SW area. Howev er,
despite the intentions, v ery little consideration seems to be giv en to how some of the improv ements will ef f ect
f reight mobility in areas slated f or industrial improv ement. For example: Project 3117 - Addition of bake paths
on 72nd Av enue does not seem to address that f act that this is a major roadway that prov ides an alternativ e in
and out of Tualatin and Tigard. Saf ety f or activ e transportation riders needs to be a priority WITHOUT
restricting f reight mobility in this area. That does not seem to be addressed. Project 9023 again adds sidewalks
and bike paths in an area that is already congested due to f reight transportation. Perhaps consideration should
be giv en to mov ing activ e transportation projects away f orm f reight lines instead of adding them to the existing
problems. Project 5049 also constitutes potential conf licts and saf ety concerns between f reight traf f ic and
activ e transportation options. Consideration should be giv en to dedicating a lane to f reight traf f ic as well as the
bike lanes. Project 5020 is a great project and projects such as this should receiv e a higher priority as this
project will do wonders to prov ide more saf ety in a high f reight traf f ic area!

6/24/2013 11:41 AM
6/24/2013 11:39 AM

70

Decision-making

71

$ Can it make some economic sense? HOW ARE OPERATING COSTS GOING TO BE COVERED?

6/24/2013 11:21 AM

72

$ Find the f unding f irst!

6/24/2013 11:18 AM

73

Roadway Solv e the Hwy 217 problem with a N-S connector f urther West

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

Decision-making No
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74

75
76

Decision-making miscellaneous Safety I support the idea of reducing speeds on some roads to make trav eling
saf er f or people on bikes, and f or walking. I don't support adding lanes because more lanes of ten makes the
roadway s more dif f icult to cross, especially f or the growing population of elderly plus people who may not be
able to run across a street. I also support adding enf orcement mechanisms at intersections and school zones.
Decision-making

Transit Many and large cov ered waiting areas f or transit riders. It ALWAY S rains in Oregon!

Active transportation

Roadway I am in f av or of any plan that a) builds sidewalks, and b) pav es some of the un-

6/24/2013 10:36 AM

6/24/2013 10:30 AM
6/24/2013 10:04 AM

pav ed roads in SW Portland.
77
78

Decision-making

Transit A high speed Vancouv er to Beav erton would really be nice at some point.

Active transportation Fully separated bike/ped paths are f ar more pref erable to on-street bike lanes, which hav e

6/24/2013 9:47 AM
6/24/2013 9:44 AM

limited appeal.
79

Active transportation Finish the connecting points of the Fanno Creek Trail.

80

$

81

82

Decision-making Again, f ind out if the community supports this through ballot measures and f unding.

Decision-making Improv ing local access to transit stops is crucial to ef f icient transit operations. A bus stop that
nobody can get to is a waste of resources.
Active transportation I support bike and ped improv ements to Barbur. Fix the gaps at bridges.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM
6/24/2013 9:23 AM
6/24/2013 9:12 AM

6/24/2013 8:59 AM

83

Active transportation Local suggestions I still don't see any thing about sidewalks on SW Stephenson. It is a
main access way f or our area and it connects to Barbur Transit and two schools.

6/24/2013 8:58 AM

84

Roadway Widening 217--Regardles of how much new transit and bike paths are put in, people are still going to
driv e. It would take me 2 plus hours to get to work f rom my home if I road mass transit. I can't af f ord that
much time out of my day when I can driv e and make it in 20-40 minutes.

6/24/2013 8:35 AM

85

$

86

miscellaneous See comment abov e.

87

88

Active transportation We do not need any more money spent on the relativ ely f ew people that bike.

6/24/2013 8:19 AM
6/24/2013 8:00 AM

Active transportation Safety Take out bicy cles - they are urban pests. They are a def inite threat to pedestrians.
Unless they hav e to hav e tests/licenses & actually f ollow the laws.....
miscellaneous Could not open any of the recomendations??

6/24/2013 7:55 AM

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

89

$ Decision-making Projects should hav e support of the immediately surrounding local community bef ore tax
pay er dollars are spent on any project.

6/24/2013 12:10 AM

90

Local suggestions Strongly support the reconstruction of Naito/South Portland Improv ements to reconstruct
Naito, a f antastic and critical project.

6/23/2013 9:55 PM

91

$

Active transportation If biking wants improv ements there should be some way f or them to help pay to build

6/23/2013 9:46 PM

and maintain them.
92
93

94

Transit Drop light rail

6/23/2013 8:23 PM

Decision-making do not attempt to bull doze these proposals through. Y ou will not listen unf ortunately . Y ou will
do as y ou wish and could care less of the impact to the community . Y ou destroy ed the area where I grew up of f of burnside, and now y ou hav e destroy ed Milwaukie and the beautif ul treed areas.

6/23/2013 6:51 PM

Active transportation Separated cy cling inf rastructure is what we need if we are going to get to the 25% modal

6/23/2013 5:39 PM

share that we want.
95

96
97

$ Decision-making WOW!! That's a lot. Especially on top of putting in this bey ond expensiv e mass transit
sy stem. If y our personal money was being used f or doing all of that, would y ou do it? No? But when y ou y ank
the money out of other peoples already slim pay checks and wallets without their approv al it's okay ? Why not
f irst build it and see if they will actually come. If they do, then proceed to the next lev el.

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

Active transportation All bikeway s to be painted green or red to aid in separation f rom auto traf f ic.

6/23/2013 3:46 PM

Active transportation A comprehensiv e bike route (bike superhighway ) through the southwest corridor should be

6/23/2013 3:21 PM

considered.
98

miscellaneous Came through in tiny f ont, wouldn't zoom. It's okay ; I don't know the neighborhood that well

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

any wa.
99

Decision-making Roadway Eliminate projects numbers 1044, 5059, 1019, 5006, and 5013. These projects
increase greenhouse emissions by causing congestion. These projects also increase delay s on the roadway s
impacting commuters who want to spend more time with their f amily and increase the cost of goods f rom
deliv ery trucks being stuck in traf f ic.

6/23/2013 1:49 PM

100

Active transportation Safety Transit Sidewalks are currently v ery inconsistent. People are not going to change
to transit f rom car use without sidewalks or saf e walkway s to mass transit.

6/23/2013 12:34 PM

101

Active transportation Safety HOW does lowering speed limit in changing population areas and/or changing
street/road usage come into play ?? THIS needs to be considered somewhere as more people are out walking
and riding bicy cles, and/or try ing to enter/leav e communities new to an area. Where and HOW is this
addressed???

6/23/2013 12:12 PM
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102

Active transportation Add more bike lanes.

6/23/2013 11:58 AM

103

Safety The lights on Pacif ic highway need to be longer and the roads well illuminated at crosswalks. There is not
enough time f or seniors to cross the street saf ely .

6/23/2013 11:43 AM

104

$ Local suggestions stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

105

Decision-making Roadway Please f ix/upgrade our roads f or all of us not just the poor who will ride a
bus/train...99.9% of us can't/won't ride a bus/train so f ix the roads f or all of us...not them...we are the ones
pay ing f or it so we should get the benef its....its like Oregon putting in electric car charge stations f or the 5
people who own an electric car...how about f ixing/improv ing our roads!!!!!

6/23/2013 10:42 AM

106

miscellaneous None of y our links work

6/23/2013 9:15 AM

107

miscellaneous It was too small and dense to read.

6/23/2013 9:13 AM

108

Transit Make transit f aster than driv ing

6/23/2013 9:00 AM

109

110

Active transportation Decision-making Roadway Transit Make all of the road & intersection and bus serv ice
improv ements f irst to realize those benef its and to establish credibility . Then see how much HCT transit,
pedestrian and bike improv ements are needed.
Decision-making

miscellaneous

Roadway Let's not f orget the cars please. Y our surv ey appears highly biased in

6/23/2013 8:50 AM

6/23/2013 8:48 AM

f av or of ev ery thing but cars.
111
112

Decision-making Nev er allow mixed traf f ic lanes.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM

Local suggestions Too bad Wilsonv ille is lef t out of the plans as it is a growing community with many

6/23/2013 7:14 AM

commuters.
113

Decision-making

Roadway Remember indiv idual passenger cars, which are the primary means of transportation

6/23/2013 6:59 AM

in the metro area.
114

$ Active transportation Decision-making Don't use this as an excuse to pour millions into bike lanes that won't
be utilized. Focus on projects that will actually hav e a material impact on ridership.

6/23/2013 5:14 AM

115

$ don't ov erburden costs with $ millions f or other things

6/22/2013 11:03 PM

116

Decision-making Looks good.

6/22/2013 9:27 PM

117

118

$ Decision-making Equality and f airness. It looks like a ton of money f or Portland and Tigard, only table scaps
f or ev ery other city . I don't expect this to change - unf ortunately .
Decision-making Wherev er possible, keep pedestrians, bikes and cars phy sically separated. License bikes

6/22/2013 8:38 PM

6/22/2013 8:25 PM

similarly to cars.
119

miscellaneous Prov ide a moderately -detailed map. It is v ery dif f icult to v isualize where many of these projects
are located, and how they relate to their surrounding areas, giv en only the textual descriptions.

6/22/2013 7:19 PM

120

Decision-making no

6/22/2013 6:39 PM

121

Safety Park and rides, good sidewalks and good lighting at night.

6/22/2013 6:20 PM

122

123

Decision-making Local suggestions Portland should implement and f ully f und the South Portland Circulation Plan
which city council adopted many y ears ago. That would solv e so many problems in the South Portland area.
Local suggestions PCC Sy lv ania!

6/22/2013 5:25 PM

6/22/2013 4:53 PM

124

Decision-making Local suggestions miscellaneous In general, the way areas are being "inf illed" with new housing
is horrible. Established residents hate the additional density , and it creates a street sy stem that is a jigsaw
puzzle. Each time an elderly person with a one acre lot in Tigard sells the land, it becomes a ridiculous little
"court" of at least 10 houses with no space or priv acy . The court is a dead end, and the number of courts
makes it truly dif f icult to get around the city , or to f ind an address. If the goal is to create connected
neighborhoods, dev elopers can't be allowed to build this way . At least make the streets go all the way through
the courts so that when the next parcel gets built on, the road can be made continuous.

6/22/2013 4:07 PM

125

Decision-making Transit Light rail is my f irst choice because it doesn't pollute, has higher ridership, is saf er
and more reliable. But I'd hate to see a repeat of the Clackamas County light rail controv ersy . And I hate the
mess Trimet's f inances are in. Their pension, ov ertime, and union problems must be solv ed. They totally ruin
PR on these great progressiv e projects.

6/22/2013 3:49 PM

126

$ Decision-making How much did that study cost the taxpay ers? Look at real ridership data f or existing light
rail, street car, WES etc... Did those project deliv er the promised results?

6/22/2013 3:47 PM

127

Active transportation Transit Bike lanes are great, but I think sidewalks should come f irst. I see people who
hav e a hard time getting their bikes on the bus either f rom PDX to Tigard or v ice v ersa. Most I'm sure some
people ride their bikes all the way out there, but most do a combo of biking/bussing. Will bike capacity on buses
be increased?

6/22/2013 3:46 PM

Active transportation Transit increasing accessibility to transit through inf rastructure improv ements will increase
pedestrian saf ety and promote activ e transportation (great f or public health!)

6/22/2013 3:37 PM

128
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129
130

Decision-making

Local suggestions 1019 and 5006, Lane diets on Barbur should be high priority

Active transportation

Safety SW Barbur to Naito Parkway ped/bike connection needs improv ement, it's a

6/22/2013 3:32 PM
6/22/2013 2:25 PM

dangerous condition.
131

miscellaneous I really can f igure it all out , being 32 pages & all.

6/22/2013 12:42 PM

132

Decision-making f ocus on parking needs at access points

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

133

Decision-making

miscellaneous This is much too detailed f or there to be quality f eedback f rom the general

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

population.
134

Decision-making Environmenta concerns The addition of separate bike lane(s) in areas and wide sidewalks
causes 'corridorization'. This is an unwanted result. Look to Bend , OR f or better solutions f or bikes and
sidewalks. Current standards are bad policy . We need alternativ es bef ore proceeding: Narrower and more
f lexible sidewalk standards, natural bio-swale standards v ersus stormwater 'f acilities' - that do not allow f or
trees within (see Beav erton / Lake Oswego). Accessible, natural, bio-swale areas v ersus f enced ov erf low areas.
Combined ped and bike. Sequential elements that enhance neighborhood areas - signal slowing and saf ety entrance enhancement - neighborhood identity elements.

6/22/2013 11:40 AM

135

$ Keep a close ey e on the intersection of cost to "Critical - High - Medium" of supportiv e v alues. Low cost
items will of ten get way more bang f or the buck.

6/22/2013 11:17 AM

136

Decision-making The CRITICAL lev el is best! People need to hav e saf e and easy access to the transit within

6/22/2013 11:10 AM

1/4 mile!
137

$ Consider our pocketbooks--the high taxes we already pay .

6/22/2013 11:09 AM

138

Decision-making please consider more such improv ements thruout the transit area.

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

139

Decision-making STOP ALL THESE PROJECTS NOW

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

140

Active transportation Decision-making Dedicated bike routes that do not inv olv e places where cars driv e.
Driv ing with bikes on the road is unsaf e because bicy clists f or the most part think they are immune to
prosecution... which is mostly the case.

6/22/2013 10:11 AM

141

Decision-making by cancelling it.

6/22/2013 10:04 AM

142

Active transportation Some of these areas don't ev en hav e a sidewalk- this should come f irst.

6/22/2013 9:52 AM

143

Active transportation Decision-making Facilitate "last mile" connections f or activ e transportation (bikes and
peds) between transit stations and communities. Remov e gaps and barriers in the activ e transportation network.

144

$ To consistently consider the riders cost!

145

Active transportation

146

6/22/2013 9:44 AM

6/22/2013 9:38 AM

Transit Y es. Buses, sidewalks.

6/22/2013 9:29 AM

Decision-making We are already good. Don't need any more of y our transit projects. Please leav e us alone,

6/22/2013 9:19 AM

Decision-making

already !
147

Active transportation

Safety Well lighted and gated away f rom traf f ic would help

6/22/2013 9:09 AM

148

Local suggestions I didn't see any consideration f or residents in the Garden Home, Multnomah Village area.
What access to the sy stem are y ou prov iding. The 45 bus is useless mid day due to inf requent schedules.

6/22/2013 9:09 AM

149

Local suggestions Transit Nothing on list af f ects Forest Grov e, Hillsboro area. Make it easy "one-stop shop" to
get f rom F. Grov e to Washington Square. Also if I want to go to Milwaukie f rom F. Grov e it would take two
hours on MAX.

6/22/2013 9:01 AM

150

Active transportation Decision-making I'm am so tired of cy clists on the roadway . Is there no way to widen the
sidewalk and div ide it so they can share it with pedestrans? Or may be another plan? The just congest traf f ic,
slow cars down and act like they own the road.

6/22/2013 8:37 AM

151
152

Decision-making

Transit We need to build high-rise parking structures at transit stations.

Active transportation

Decision-making Way s f or people to liv e without transit altogether. Work f rom home, work

6/22/2013 8:32 AM
6/22/2013 7:26 AM

walking distance f rom home
153
154

Decision-making Looks like a good analy sis and comprehensiv e list of tasks and projects.
Local suggestions Roadway The I-405 North on ramp at SW 6th Av enue is badly in need of redesign. Traf f ic
try ing to get on I-405 has to cut through traf f ic try ing to get onto the Sunset creating constant traf f ic jams that
could be av oided if there was a separate ramp that put the I-405 northbound traf f ic to the lef t of the traf f ic
try ing to get on the Sunset

6/22/2013 6:57 AM
6/22/2013 6:37 AM

155

$ Local sponsorship v ia donation and mandatory inv estment by big business

6/22/2013 6:07 AM

156

Decision-making Don't f orce-f eed us y our radical env iro-political-ethics and call it sustainable!

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

157

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions 1044 is critical. The Ross Island bridge spaghetti
disrupts activ e transport connections in this whole area of Portland.It creates a mental block and prev ents
inv estment and retail growth in Lair Hill and South Waterf ront. Instead of 3038, can't we add bicy cle access to
Naito?
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158

Active transportation Transit The metro bus sy stem has limited support f or bicy cles, f or obv ious reason.
Bicy cle transport on MAX and trolley is disruptiv e and a nuisance source of minor injuries. The plan to increase
the use of metro transit by bicy cles should include measures to discourage use of metro transit sy stems f or
short-haul bicy cle use, so that the space av ailable f or bicy cles can be used by long-haul bicy cle commuters.

6/22/2013 2:21 AM

159

Decision-making Transit Make Park and Ride (if there are any ) large enough to accommodate cars bey ond 7am
and construct in such a way as to enable f uture expansion.

6/22/2013 2:17 AM

160

miscellaneous I couldn't download or get through this. Please post just a simple list next time so we, the general
public, can weigh in without a lot of homework. Thanks.

6/22/2013 1:57 AM

161

Environmenta concerns If rapid bus transit is used, how will pollution be managed?

6/22/2013 1:03 AM

162

Active transportation Decision-making I wholeheartedly support improv ements to bike and pedestrian f acilities in
SW Portland. I like the "road diet" recommendations too, which will help to make neighborhoods more liv able by
reducing the speed of through-traf f ic.

6/22/2013 1:00 AM

163

Decision-making Local suggestions Roadway In reducing lanes on Barbur Blv d., instead of reducing by one lane,
make the additional lane a bus-only lane as ov erf low f rom the nearby I-5 f requently causes back-ups, missed
transf ers, and erratic serv ice.

6/22/2013 12:53 AM

164

Decision-making As abov e, quit f inding way s to ask people who need public transportation to keep pay ing more
and more money . Ask not what the public can pay y ou, but what y ou can do f or the public, and if all they want
is better, f aster, and more buses, honor that.

6/22/2013 12:23 AM

165
166

Active transportation

Local suggestions Sidewalks Tiedeman to Hall Blv d. Tigard

miscellaneous This report is incredibly hard to read. It seems like key details are not shown. I would pref er a
"f lat" list, no graphics, with detailed project descriptions, costs, and list of who is recommending.

167

Active transportation More bicy cle lanes and parking, less car lanes and parking.

168

Decision-making

169

170

Transit more parking, more and f aster rail rides

$ Decision-making No need f or this boondoggle! We didn't ask f or this. This is METRO and TriMet's idea. All
they do is cost us money . Priv atize transportation. When Portland had sev eral bus lines in the 60's (bef ore
Trimet) commuting was easy as there was alway s a bus. Abolish Trimet. Abolish Metro.
Decision-making

Roadway Additional Improv ements are great, but don't reduce roadway s, we need them f or

6/22/2013 12:20 AM
6/21/2013 11:15 PM

6/21/2013 11:15 PM
6/21/2013 11:12 PM
6/21/2013 11:10 PM

6/21/2013 10:41 PM

cars and trucks
171
172

$

Transit No more light rail. It will nev er be self suf f icient. It will alway s be a burden on the taxpay ers.

Decision-making

6/21/2013 10:31 PM

Roadway When widening roads, please plan f or the f uture and add 2-3 lanes at a time instead

6/21/2013 10:29 PM

Roadway BULD ROADS.

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

of just one.
173

Decision-making

174

Transit Use express buses instead. They are f aster and f ar, f ar less expensiv e.

6/21/2013 10:21 PM

175

Decision-making miscellaneous Y es. Walking and bicy cling to transit stations are time- consuming modes of
trav el that are dif f icult and onerous to senior citizens. I began driv ing an automobile on public roads bef ore I
was 16 y ears old, and I strongly resent current ef f orts by public of f icials to restrict my f reedom to choose my
mode of trav el.

6/21/2013 9:50 PM

176

$ Active transportation Does mixing the sidewalk projects with the roadway ones, make it easier to f und the
sidewalk ones? Cause I think that all sidewalk projects are the highest priority .

6/21/2013 9:43 PM

177

Active transportation

miscellaneous

Safety Bicy cle lanes are okay of the police enf orce traf f ic laws on

6/21/2013 9:40 PM

bicy clists as they do on auto driv ers.
178

179
180

Active transportation Decision-making Environmenta concerns See prev ious comment...projects must be
contextualized with adjacent land use and current use of rights of way (i.e. major bikeway s should not be
ov erlaid onto major truck streets f or obv ious saf ety and air quality reasons).
miscellaneous Cut population growth.
$

Decision-making

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

6/21/2013 9:21 PM

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

into more roads f or cars.
181

Active transportation Local suggestions More electric bike support by prov iding more outlets at Sunset and
Beav erton TC. Also lockups at other stations on the West Side would be nice.

6/21/2013 9:01 PM

182

$ Here in the suburbs, most cy clists are doing so f or recreation, not as transportation to work. I'm not entirely
supportiv e of a great deal of money going f or this.

6/21/2013 8:37 PM

183

$ Decision-making Bicy clists need to start pay ing their f air share of the costs of improv ing the roadway s f or
them. Motorists own the road because they pay f or it in taxes, licenses, f ees, registrations, and insurance. It's
time bicy clists did the same.

6/21/2013 8:28 PM

184
185

Active transportation

Local suggestions More f requent serv ice on Barbur Blv d. More sidewalks.

miscellaneous 32 pages? This is ridiculous to expect any one to read f or a FIVE TO EIGHT MINUTE surv ey !
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186

187

Local suggestions Roadway Tualatin/WashCo. Boones Ferry Road (reconstruct/widen f rom Martinazzi to Lower
Boones Ferry ) Reconstruction/widen to 5 lanes f rom Martinazzi to Lower Boones Ferry Road, including bridge).
BOONES FERRY WIDENED TO 5 LANES AND A BRIDGE? WHERE? THIS IS ABSOLUTELY NOT A GOOD
IDEA. IT WOULD BISECT TUALATIN AND WOULD DEGRADE THE LIVEABILITY OF RESIDENCES IN
RIVERPARK CIO AREA.
miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 8:08 PM

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

188

Decision-making miscellaneous pedestrian and bike connections and parking/ bike share f acilities needed also
some kiss & ride would be usef ul

6/21/2013 7:16 PM

189

Local suggestions Don't f orget to put a street car to connect Millennium Plaza and Bridgeport Village. It will
address both the traf f ic problems on Boones Ferry Road as well as the "two downtowns" problem in Lake
Oswego.

6/21/2013 7:13 PM

190

Active transportation Environmenta concerns Local suggestions LEAVE WOODED, UNDEVELOPED AREAS
ALONE, KEEP IT GREEN, SIMPLE AND NO NEW BUILDING....REPAIR DAMAGED ROADS, SLOW DOWN
TRAFFIC SPEED, BARBUR BLVD SHOULD BE FOR BIKES AND PEDESTRAINS, TWO LANES ONLY , NO
MORE SHOPPING CENTERS

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

191

Active transportation Decision-making The biggest problem with the f ar Southwest is that there is f ew areas that
are pedestrian f riendly . Improv ing areas near stations and to stations are great, but are a majority of the people
going to be able to access them?

6/21/2013 6:35 PM

192

Decision-making Roadway Biking & walking are low v olume options. People in suburbs driv e cars. Focus on
improv ing v ehicle traf f ic f low including sy nchronized stop lights.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

193

$ Roadway Transit Just say no to light rail and bus rapid transit---don't waste the time or money ---f ix the
roads and build new ones.

6/21/2013 6:27 PM

194

Active transportation

Safety Making our neighborhoods saf er f or walking is my top priority .

6/21/2013 6:26 PM

195

Active transportation

Local suggestions TANASBOURNE TO GEMINI DRIVE BIKE TRAIL

6/21/2013 6:25 PM

196

$

Active transportation Cut ALL f unding f or walking/biking projects.

6/21/2013 6:07 PM

197

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Hav ing liv ed and worked in LO, I think it is a great
f ailing that the "trolley line" f rom LO to Portland is still there. This is an absolutely IDEAL bike pathway that
could be used by commuters f rom LO/West Linn into downtown Portland. The trolley line is nothing but some
rich dude's f antasy used a f ew weeks out of the y ear-and ov erpriced to boot. It is in no way a commuter
project. There are I believ e a large number of bike commuters in that area who would use this as a bike
commuter line if it was there. This would also be inexpensiv e to install, maintain, and much less disruptiv e to
residents than a street-car line that has been promoted by a f ew wealthy people in LO who just want to be able
to ride their special streetcar line once or twice a y ear.

6/21/2013 5:54 PM

198

Active transportation Roadway I support street widening, separating bicy cles f rom cars in separated bicy cle
only lane (no cars or pedestrian), and constructing sidewalks.

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

199

Active transportation sidewalks are really important, f or biking and f or walking and waiting f or buses

6/21/2013 4:45 PM

200

Decision-making Transit Consider options f or Tram-to-MAX transf ers, depending on the alignment of the
Southwest Corridor near the South Waterf ront.

6/21/2013 2:27 PM

201

Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions Separated bike/pedestrian way s are a good idea.
Howev er making a 3rd lane on Hall Blv d is a high expense and terrible imposition on the LOCAL residents. AS
this will wipe out their y ards and parking lots. And it won't really do any thing to reliv e congestion on the street
either. Keep y ou hands of f of peoples' y ards and parking areas!

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

202

Active transportation neighborhoods should be connected by walking/bike paths.

6/20/2013 11:12 PM

203

Decision-making Af ter rev iewing the list of transit related projects, two points stand out: f irst, the much large
cost associated with roadway /bridge improv ements to aid v ehicular trav el; and second, that with each
improv ement in transit v ia v ehicular trav el, y ou lessen the attractiv eness of people using a rapid transit
sy stem - a catch 22!

6/20/2013 1:03 PM

204

$ Decision-making Look f or way s to achiev e the results f or less cost. Example: sidewalks don't alway s need
to be located on both sides of the street and they don't alway s hav e to be concrete.

6/20/2013 12:10 PM

205

Environmenta concerns Local suggestions Replace the Hall Blv d bridge at Fanno Creek by the Tigard Library
with a longer span that doesn't f lood. Require each project to reduce stormwater runof f through green
inf rastructure and low impact dev elopment.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

206

miscellaneous The list is too long f or me to go through right now.

6/18/2013 5:08 PM

207

Local suggestions miscellaneous Sorry couldn't get this up to be able to read it. Hoping some of this is in
Tualatin as THAT would be important to me.

6/17/2013 8:59 AM

208

Decision-making As a daily commuter on Barbur Blv d I would not consider reducing the number of northbound
lanes between Terwiliger and Capitol Hwy . That is not a section I see as a major walking trail. I would consider
adjusting traf f ic signaling to improv e pedestrian crossings, add red light cameras at turn signals, and consider
curbs between v ehicle and bike traf f ic mostly to keep the cy clists in their lanes.

6/16/2013 5:05 PM
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209

210
211

Decision-making Local suggestions Transit The project called Naito Improv ements is much more than just
"transit-related." It has the potential to totally transf orm a neighborhood into one where transit and other
alternativ es could easily become the primary mode f or residents. Much of the SW Corridor HCT, as with other
HCT routes, serv es mainly to f acilitate long-distance commuting f rom suburban communities, of ten at the
expense of Portland's closer-in neighborhoods. The Naito Improv ements project, on the other hand, would boost
ridership in a neighborhood where roadway s ov er the y ears hav e created impediments to transit use.
Decision-making the traf f ic lights on 99w f rom king city to I5 should be sy nchronized.
Active transportation Decision-making Local suggestions There are portions of Barbur Boulev ard (f or example
between 19th & 26th) where there is no sidewalk on one side and pedestrian crossings are prohibitiv ely f ar
apart. I can't f ind a recommendation to add sidewalks in this area and hope that this has not been ov erlooked.

212

miscellaneous Will hav e to rev iew the project list bef ore I can answer.

213

Active transportation

Transit The two Barbur bridges need to be made transit- AND bicy cle-f riendly !
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Q8 ROADWAY, WALKING AND BIKING
PROJECTS RELATED TO LOCAL
ASPIRATIONS There are a number of
potential on-the-ground projects that
support key places, such as main streets,
downtowns and growing employment and
industrial areas in the Southwest Corridor.
These projects also came from community
plans, technical analysis and public input. It
is recommended that these potential
projects be listed in local capital
improvement plans, transportation system
plans, the Regional Transportation Plan and
in TriMet's transit investment priorities.
Answered: 687

Skipped: 267
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recommendation

This
recommendation
can be improved
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Answer Choices

Responses

I support this recommendation

82.82%

569

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

17.18%

118

Total

687

#

Please be specific

Date

1

Planning suggestions Hillsdale alway s wants to cut back traf f ic. This ignores the f act that a lot of the business
they get is f rom commuters making quick stops, or seeing a business to explore when they hav e leisure. They
will nev er be Multnomah Village, and shouldn't try to be.

6/26/2013 6:07 PM

2

$

3

Roadway More roads, less bike lanes. More people will driv e to transit locations than bike there

6/26/2013 10:46 AM

Survey design feedback I would need more than 21 day s and compensation to be able to submit a complete

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

4

Planning suggestions Bikes need to pay f or the priv ilege of using these improv ements.

6/26/2013 2:05 PM

improv ed plan.
5

Local suggestions Please rethink the possibility of bikes prov iding passengers f or this program

6/25/2013 10:40 PM

6

$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el

6/25/2013 9:55 PM

7

Local suggestions Portland's largest employ er plus the VAMC, ...shouldn't this should serv e them?

6/25/2013 8:10 PM

8

Supports projects Must do this, but be caref ul not let it get political.

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

9

$ Planning suggestions Employ ment and Industrial areas need to prov ide goods and serv ices that are relev ant
to basic needs of the region and locally -owned. We don't need jobs f or jobs sake but we need manuf actured
goods and serv ices that contribute to basic needs f or ev ery one. Put that in y our plan.

6/25/2013 6:23 PM

10

Local suggestions Opposes projects Supports projects Projects that specif ically supporting walking, bicy cling
and transit should be supported, but not those that will just make it easier to driv e cars.

6/25/2013 5:54 PM

11

Supports projects Focus on 5013, 5006, 6042, 5047, 1129
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12

Environmental concerns Local suggestions Planning suggestions Please look at neighborhoods in the metro area
giv en ov er to industry and imagine walking or biking through them. They are ugly and dangerous places; try not
to exclude employ ees who might like to get to and through industrial areas without using f ossil f uel. And they
don't hav e to be ugly and dead; aesthetics and env ironmentalism should be f ostered f rom the inception,
including transportation inf rastructure.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

13

$ Bicy clists need to pay f or bicy cle projects and bicy cle inf rastructure through bicy clist only paid user and
license f ees.

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

14

$

Roadway Roadway y es, look to a bike tax f or bike improv ements

15

Opposes projects I think these are city -specif ic and may be should be kept seperate.

6/25/2013 11:47 AM
6/25/2013 11:26 AM

16

Planning suggestions Y ou should div ide f unctionally needed projects f rom aspirational projects to begin to test
the actual ef f ect that improv ed f unctionality has.

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

17

$ Opposes projects KILL THESE MONEY -SUCKING SPECIAL-INTEREST DRIVEN BUDGET BUSTERS!!!
STICK TO THE BASICS!

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

18

Local suggestions has there been consideration to utilizing water sources, such as water taxi serv ice

6/25/2013 10:30 AM

19

Opposes projects Planning suggestions Pedestrian/bike projects should be specif ically related to transit projects.
There are too many missing sidewalks, crosswalks and bike lanes just in the immediate v icinity of Barbur
Boulev ard, that Metro needs to stop ty ing unrelated bike/pedestrian projects that are miles away f rom ev en a
bus stop.

6/24/2013 9:49 PM

20

Planning suggestions Growth should remain restricted and planned thoughtf ully . Examples of unrestrained
growth litter the desert landscape in practically deserted Southwestern US cities.

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

21

Local suggestions Opposes projects Planning suggestions Please just concentrate on getting SW connected with
Portland downtown. Let the indiv idual cities and towns deal with their "downtown" areas.

6/24/2013 5:48 PM

22

Miscellaneous SEE ABOVE

23

Local suggestions

24

25

6/24/2013 4:36 PM

Planning suggestions Keep bikers of f pedestrian side walks.

Local suggestions Planning suggestions Supporting local employ ment in the Southwest Corridor will hav e a
tremendous impact on congestion in the Metro area.
$ include bike and rider licensing.

6/24/2013 3:44 PM
6/24/2013 3:16 PM

6/24/2013 2:53 PM

26

$ Local suggestions Opposes projects This is too much. Let business people make their plans and y ou keep
out of it. I'm tired of the giv e away s to companies which nev er giv e back. We need jobs that pay real money ,
and produce products that people need. Not more serv ices and cof f ee shops.

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

27

$ Opposes projects Only the ones that directly af f ect job growth in the short term should be addressed now.
Do y ou think we are made of money ??

6/24/2013 1:53 PM

28

Local suggestions Opposes projects Stop buy ing/building bike paths f rom Gaston to Y amhill if y ou want my
support f or commuter bike paths in the SW Corridor

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

29

Opposes projects See my notes prev iously on project problems. Do not jeopardize pedestrians and bikers in an
ef f ort to imply more mobility is being prov ided. Conf lict is also being created.

6/24/2013 11:39 AM

30

Opposes projects remov e projects related to road diets

6/24/2013 9:39 AM

31

Local suggestions Planning suggestions Prioritize saf e routes to school projects. Let's get our children walking
and biking to school, and reliev e the terrible congestion at and around school sites.

6/24/2013 9:38 AM

32

Environmental concerns please make sure that natural areas are lef t in tact. I really would like to see that trees
and open spaces are lef t f or animals and nature. Don't want any more clear cutting of standing grov es of trees.

6/24/2013 9:28 AM

33

Survey design feedback I might support this if the consequences to other serv ices and potential f are increases
were more clearly spelled out.

6/24/2013 9:23 AM

34
35

36

Miscellaneous .

6/24/2013 8:58 AM

$ Trimet should f ocus on the transit while other agencies and local districts improv e the inf astruture they 're in
charge of . Transit f ares should not be dev elopment f unds.
Miscellaneous See prev ious comment.

6/24/2013 8:57 AM

6/24/2013 8:00 AM

37

Opposes projects Take out bicy cles - they are urban pests. They are a def inite threat to pedestrians. Unless
they hav e to hav e tests/licenses & actually f ollow the laws.....

6/24/2013 7:55 AM

38

Planning suggestions Roadway Improv e existing or add new bus rapid tansit stops only . Do not add any
additional inf rastructure or improv ements to rail transit or stops.

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

39

General concerns Local improv ements should be approv ed by local communities, not TriMet.
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40

General concerns Opposes projects Again, these are not a priority . Build it f irst and see if they will come. If they
do, then proceed. Otherwise, it's like putting the cart bef ore the horse. It just amazes me that y ou politicians get
paid to make such bad decisions and f eel the need to ev en hav e to ask these questions. Unless, the truth is,
y ou are such dirty politicians that y ou already hav e y our mind made up to do all of this any way , and this is
just y our way to f eel like y ou're appeasing us and making us f eel like we hav e a say in the matter. Gee, that
couldn't possibly be it, could it?!

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

41

$ Supports projects Fine to list them in local and metro plans as long as the transit imporov ements aren't
supposed to f und them all.

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

42

Planning suggestions Roadway Survey design feedback The SWCP plan did not perf orm a needs analy sis f or the
southwest corridor. By taking a wish list f rom local jurisdictions and using past planning studies do not prov ide
the inf ormation needed to make a decision. Metro needs to do an analy sis of the existing roadway s in the
southwest corridor and determine their actual needs.

6/23/2013 1:49 PM

43
44

45

Local suggestions SW Hall street does not hav e enough business and employ ment related opportunities.
$ Opposes projects stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...
Local suggestions

Opposes projects Stay out of my neighborhood between Hall and 72nd...we don't want

6/23/2013 11:43 AM
6/23/2013 11:00 AM

6/23/2013 10:42 AM

bus/train here...
46

Local suggestions Opposes projects Keep light rail out of downtown Tualatin. Keep it on I-5 and 99W, Bike,
walking routes should start at I-5 and 99W (Bridgeport and 124th).

6/23/2013 9:05 AM

47

Survey design feedback Stop ov er emphasizing transit.

6/23/2013 8:50 AM

48

Environmental concerns Walking and biking are desired, but are not practical in the wet northwest.

6/23/2013 8:28 AM

49

General concerns Priv atize TriMet.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM

50

51
52

$ Bikes need to somehow pay f or more of the serv ices they now get f or "f ree" at the expense of the v ast
majority of citizens who do not use bikes.

6/23/2013 6:59 AM

$ don't ov erburden costs with $ millions f or other things

6/22/2013 11:03 PM

General concerns Only if the projects hav e local community support. I hav e little interest in what Metro planners

6/22/2013 8:38 PM

hav e to say .
53

$ How "European" do y ou want to get, how much do y ou propose to "inv est" in achiev ing that goal, and giv en
their current issues, why do y ou think it's a good idea to replicate their f ormat here?

6/22/2013 7:10 PM

54

Opposes projects no

6/22/2013 6:39 PM

55

Local suggestions Priority at each locale should support transit related projects f irst.

6/22/2013 4:40 PM

56

Planning suggestions

Supports projects as long as other areas of the city get equal consideration and treatment

6/22/2013 4:04 PM

57

Local suggestions Roadway SW Barbur to Naito Parkway ped/bike connection needs improv ement, it's a
dangerous condition. More sidewalks in Hillsdale neighborhood.

6/22/2013 2:25 PM

58

$ Local suggestions Roadway Supports projects But please keep the main f ocus on the sidewalks & roads
f irst....then the bikes (may be bikes could be charged licensing f ees to pay f or their improv ements). Each
should be determined as locally as possible (i.e. neighborhood associations, towns, districts).

6/22/2013 1:08 PM

59

Local suggestions

Planning suggestions no f orced increased density .

6/22/2013 12:27 PM

60

Roadway f ocus on road improv ement/ capacity improv ement rather than light rail

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

61

Local suggestions We should inv est in separated cy cletracks to encourage cy cling.

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

62

Environmental concerns Planning suggestions Again, naturalization of such areas v ersus urbanization.
Resurf acing storm water - interf acing natural env ironment with such corridors.centers.

6/22/2013 11:40 AM

63

$ General concerns Why will it take 4 plus y ears bef ore any action on this? This is ef f icient use of gov ernment
resources? By the way , how much is local and METRO gov ernment pay ing these consultants who are
regurgitate other city planning and just change the names?

6/22/2013 11:30 AM

64
65

$

General concerns Stop these projects and return the money to taxpay ers.

$ Roadway HELLO, WHAT HAPPENED to the 700 MIllion dollar shortf all in road maintanence SO under what
logic does it make sense to build more things that we can't af f ord to maintain. Y ea lets hav e 300 miles of
potholes and bad roads???

66

Opposes projects by cancelling it.

67

$

68

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

6/22/2013 10:04 AM

Opposes projects No more expensiv e projects period.

6/22/2013 9:29 AM

Local suggestions Opposes projects Don't need any more of these transit projects. Tigard is v ery walkable and
bike-able, as I hav e walked and ridden the bike paths on Wallnut Street and other parts of Tigard f or many
decades now. Please leav e our community alone, already .
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69

General concerns

Opposes projects I do not support this idea and of TriMets lack of v ision. They are all about

6/22/2013 9:07 AM

control. Get rid of this group
70

71
72

Planning suggestions Roadway It seems to lack any plans f or major high v olume traf f ic. If we keep expanding
out to the southwest, the paths to and f rom 217 and I-5 are going to continue to get more and more ov ercongested. Transit solutions are great, but aren't going to completely solv e the problems.
$ All the costs must be made known up f ront and studied caref ully .
Local suggestions more specif ic discussion of priorities and better criteria to identif y the most ef f ectiv e
projects and a time based staging plan. Some of these projects need to ev aluated f or their ef f ectiv eness within
the neighborhood where they are based. Saf ety should be a high priority in the design and f unding.

6/22/2013 8:18 AM

6/22/2013 8:09 AM
6/22/2013 7:55 AM

73

Planning suggestions Too many projects

6/22/2013 6:58 AM

74

$ There need to be some user f ees - i.e. bicy cle registration f ees.

6/22/2013 6:06 AM

75

Survey design feedback Please know that y our "public input" is skewed by y our questions, y our "process" and
y our pre-f ormed conclusions. "The public has spoken and we are responding" is just not true. If y ou're certain
y ou hav e the public's support, then put any major expenditures to a general v ote, if y ou dare. If not, quit
pretending.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

76

Survey design feedback I don't understand the implications of this recommendation. Does this mean that the
Southwest Corridor Plan does not want to consider these projects?

6/22/2013 3:03 AM

77

$ General concerns Local suggestions I believ e that local improv ements to pedestrian and bicy cle transit
should be decided and f unded by local agencies, not by metro.

6/22/2013 2:21 AM

78

Survey design feedback I don't hav e enough inf ormation to meaningf ully weigh in on this recommendation.

6/22/2013 1:55 AM

79

80
81

Opposes projects Planning suggestions Roadway Minimize this aspect. Transportation projects are enormously
costly and should not be undertaken where the unwritten, but primary purpose, is stimulating property
dev elopment and/or serv ing as the latest showcase of what's happenin' in Portland. For example, the Div ision
Corridor project.

6/22/2013 1:51 AM

Local suggestions Make sure that priority projects serv e EXISTING hubs, not create new ones.

6/22/2013 1:00 AM

Survey design feedback lots of rhetoric here...what community plans, what public input specif ically and which

6/22/2013 12:23 AM

projects specif ically .
82

Opposes projects I don't see the return on inv estment here.

6/21/2013 11:15 PM

83

Opposes projects Money we don't hav e, f or serv ice we don't need. Nice, y es... Need.. NO

6/21/2013 11:10 PM

84

Local suggestions sidewalks between SW Capitol Hwy between SW 36th and SW Barbur Blv d.

6/21/2013 10:54 PM

85

Opposes projects Keep TriMet out of it.

6/21/2013 10:29 PM

86

General concerns WHAT ASSHOLE MADE THIS RECOMMENDATION?

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

87

General concerns Local communities should plan f or and pay f or their own local projects. There is no need f or
Tri-Met to list, f or example, activ ities to improv e downtown Sherwood.

88

Planning suggestions

89

Survey design feedback All projects should not be listed without suf f icient justif ication.

6/21/2013 9:48 PM

90

Miscellaneous Same as abov e

6/21/2013 9:36 PM

91

92

Supports projects Do not take away road lanes f or bike paths.

6/21/2013 10:21 PM

Planning suggestions Roadway These projects should be examined in context of the local land use and street
classif ications, particularly as it impacts f reight mobility . Wherev er possible major bicy cle and pedestrian
routes/corridors should be parallel to major streets rather than on them so as to prev ent modal conf lict, improv e
saf ety , and maintain throughput of existing f acilities.
$

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads

6/21/2013 9:54 PM

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

f or cars.
93
94

95

Opposes projects Nonsense.

6/21/2013 9:09 PM

Planning suggestions Cull the list and f ocus on getting v iable projects built. There seems to be too much
planning v erses getting things done.
Opposes projects Local aspirations are too subjectiv e to use in making decisions. I do not support this

6/21/2013 8:58 PM

6/21/2013 8:26 PM

recommendation.
96

Opposes projects Lower priority

6/21/2013 8:25 PM

97

Local suggestions Why f ocus so exclusiv ely on the SW corridor? Why not East County ?

6/21/2013 8:21 PM

98

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

99

Opposes projects

Planning suggestions

Roadway Again, solv e the transit and road problems f irst.
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100

Environmental concerns

Opposes projects NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF GREEN, UNDEVELOPED

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

AREAS...LEAVE BARBUR AS IS
101

Local suggestions I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:59 PM

102

Opposes projects Roadway Biking & walking are low v olume options. People in suburbs driv e cars. Focus on
improv ing v ehicle traf f ic f low including sy nchronized stop lights.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

103

$ General concerns Planning suggestions Study what the local people want not what the gov ernment wants to
waste money building with little or no ridership

6/21/2013 6:27 PM

104

Opposes projects Take Crime-et out of the cy cle

6/21/2013 6:18 PM

105

Opposes projects Waste of time.

6/21/2013 6:07 PM

106

$ Local suggestions Opposes projects Planning suggestions I don't support these major employ ers all going to
the suburbs and causing ov erload on the car-based transit of Clackamas and Washington counties. I don't
support these areas getting more money . I would like to see tax incentiv es to dev elop the Lloy d Center and
Central SE districts f or light industrial, tech and f inancial serv ices/call center employ ers to maximize our mass
transit dollars f or people who actually want to use it - and pay f or it!

6/21/2013 5:54 PM

107

Survey design feedback The link went to page 16 instead of page 14 where the list of projects beginning with 1019
can be f ound, but I f ound the list.

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

108

$

Roadway roads are paid f or by motor traf f ic, if bike people want to pay , then we can build

6/21/2013 4:31 PM

109

General concerns Planning suggestions Ask the local residents (VOTES with REAL ballots) f irst, bef ore planning
and expending money . Do y our REALLY want another Clackamas County Light Rail situation again?

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

110

$ Opposes projects Planning suggestions The transit project does not hav e to include all of these related
projects. It will become too costly and not proceed. Let them liv e on as separate, worthy projects.

6/20/2013 12:10 PM

111

Environmental concerns Incorporate urban f orestry (street trees) with all local roadway projects. Consider creek
ecology when siting trails.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

112

Miscellaneous see comments in abov e question

6/16/2013 5:05 PM

113

Survey design feedback I would need more details bef ore supporting.

6/14/2013 2:17 AM

114

Supports projects These projects are v ery important.

6/13/2013 8:30 PM

115

116

General concerns Planning suggestions Listing project in local capital improv ement plans, transportation sy stem
plans, the Regional Transportation Plan and in TriMet's transit inv estment priorities does v ery little to get these
improv ements made. Y es let's make another list and another list af ter that and hav e another decade pass
where we do not see these f airly af f ordable improv ements actually get built/implemented. A more meaningf ul
implementation trigger needs to be employ ed here.
$

Opposes projects No need to prioritize transit traf f ic any f urther. Sav e the f unds.
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Q9 A list of the roadway, walking and biking
projects related to local aspirations can be
found here (starting with project #1019). Is
there anything you want decision-makers to
consider regarding these projects?
Answered: 114

#

Responses

Date

1

Environmental concerns

2

Planning suggestions License bikes which use the roads.

3

4
5

Skipped: 840

Planning suggestions Please include park, wild spaces and water quality improv ement.

6/26/2013 4:55 PM
6/26/2013 2:05 PM

Planning suggestions Supports projects The bicy cle specif ic projects on the list should also be expanded to
prov ide improv ements f or pedestrians, especially on SW Portland collector streets that are the primary
connection f rom neighborhoods to key destinations, centers and transit serv ice.

6/26/2013 1:27 PM

Roadway More roads, less bike lanes. More people will driv e to transit locations than bike there

6/26/2013 10:46 AM

Survey design feedback I would need more than 21 day s and compensation to be able to submit a complete

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

improv ed plan.
6

Local suggestions Opposes projects Roadway Supports projects Add roads and sidewalks - eliminate the bike
lanes on #1062 and #1129. Does #2001 really need to hav e more pedestrian crossings on a v ery busy and
ty pically backed up highway . Really ?? Do the people who come up with these plans ev ery driv e on these
roads.

6/25/2013 10:40 PM

7

Planning suggestions I think y ou need to do some original thinking: what improv ements would get people to
major destinations such as...(see abov e.)

6/25/2013 8:10 PM

8

Environmental concerns Again, env ironmental protections are imperativ e, no matter which transit option. Once
destroy ed, they are almost impossible to replicate. Also, integrating natural areas enhance the businesses in
town and transit centers. I like the web of trails and alternate routes env isioned by the Intertwine.

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

9
10

11

Planning suggestions Deprioritize automobile and only build f or activ e transportation.
Opposes projects Roadway Those projects should be dropped f rom the list that are widening projects, not
specif ically related to transit, bicy cles or pedestrians.
Supports projects Start f irst: 1129, 2001, 2070, 5004, 5006, 5013, 5020, 5048, 5049, 6002, 6004, 6005, 6042,

6/25/2013 6:23 PM
6/25/2013 5:54 PM

6/25/2013 1:06 PM

9029, and 9061.
12

Planning suggestions Would like to see less emphasis on only riding bikes to BRT/LRT; and/or more on riding
bikes to f acilities included with BRT/LRT such as a parallel bike highway , or ample ability to bring bike along on
BRT/LRT. Many f olks will need their bikes when disembarking to complete their trips; and when serv ice is not
av ailable, the ability to ride along the same route as BRT/LRT should be included in construction f or redundancy
in the transit sy stem.

6/25/2013 12:38 PM

13

Supports projects Roadway comes last. One should be able to make all trips on f oot or bike saf e f rom cars,
trucks, and busses. Get it right f rom the beginning. Y ou hav e to keep people out of cars and get people out of
cars. The automobile is not sustainable. Global warming is real. Do not ev en consider making it easier f or
someone to driv e in 2035. Think of y our grandchildren and their grandchildren; be ashamed if y ou do not take
their whole world into account. This is not tree-hugging, rather it is the deadliest threat of our time.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

14

Planning suggestions To reduce congestion, all bus inf rastructure projects need to include pullouts at the bus

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

stops.
15

Planning suggestions please make walking saf e f rom tranist to schools.

6/25/2013 11:40 AM

16

Roadway Remov ing ongoing work on a 26th-25th- Spring Garden interchange improv ement to support the
Capitol Hiway improv ement between Multnomah and the Crossroads is f av oring f luf f ov er f ix at the
Crossroads.

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

17

$ KILL THESE MONEY -SUCKING SPECIAL-INTEREST DRIVEN BUDGET BUSTERS!!! STICK TO THE
BASICS!

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

18

Planning suggestions Scooters are becoming a popular mode of transportation here in the metro area, but rarely
does any transportation plan acknowledge that. We need to make sure that there is adequate
motorcy cle/scooter parking and support. While motorcy cles are generally ridden by y oung men, many women,
middle-aged f olks and seniors ride scooters -- the same people who also take public transportation.

6/25/2013 10:33 AM

19

Planning suggestions Pedestrian projects tied to transit projects MUST be directly related to each other. Metro is
suggesting that BRT projects on Barbur are tied to bike projects in Murray hill, when they are f iv e miles
separated.

6/24/2013 9:49 PM
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20

Roadway Concentrate on the connector and arterial streets that are most def icient, i.e. no space f or walkers or
bikers, ditch drainage, narrow or no shoulders, and no good alternativ e routes.

6/24/2013 8:11 PM

21

General concerns Planning suggestions I hav e little f aith in y our agency 's capacity at this point. I doubt that
they can locate their posteriors with an atlas. The page was not oriented properly and the text dense. "Land use
v ision" is a weasel phrase, as tiresome as "local aspirations." It would seem to me that if y our planners took the
modeling of the ROW seriously , they would hav e done a little homework in this particular area. I hav e little
doubt that what occurred instead on that scheduled day was a three-hour lunch at Buf f alo Wild Wings.

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

22

Planning suggestions People DO NOT walk any where in Sherwood proper (downtown, not included) because
there is TOO much traf f ic! Way too dangerous to bike or walk most places.

6/24/2013 5:48 PM

23

Planning suggestions Besides and equally important as how supportiv e a project is of HCT, decision-makers
ought to ask how supportiv e a project is of local placemaking and of regional placemaking of the nodes
illustrated by the 2040 Growth Concept Plan.

6/24/2013 4:39 PM

24

Planning suggestions Keep bikers of f pedestrian side walks.

6/24/2013 3:44 PM

25

Supports projects The Boones Ferry and Barbur projects pique my interest.

6/24/2013 3:32 PM

26

27

Planning suggestions Make sure that we are inv esting in improv ements that will encourage parents to allow their
children to walk and bike to school.
Survey design feedback Cost/benef it ratio analy sis

6/24/2013 3:22 PM

6/24/2013 3:00 PM

28

Opposes projects Planning suggestions Reality . Without hav ing Trimet reconf igure how many bikes (2 now) can
f it on a bus, hav ing more places to ride a bike is crazy . I bought a bike I was going to ride 1/2 way to work.
Af ter I bought it I realized that there would nev er be any room on the buses.

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

29

Roadway Improv ements needed f or northbound traf f ic on Barbur to more easily access Capitol Highway
heading to Multnomah Village.

6/24/2013 2:39 PM

30

Planning suggestions Please remember that Clackamas County has historically , as recently as the last
election, v oted against transit solutions that create higher taxes f or the county (ev en as low as $5/person).
Lake Oswego, listed in the description abov e, is in Clackamas County and I don't think a signif icant enough
number of that community 's residents would use rapid transit ev en if they had the option to do so.

6/24/2013 2:26 PM

31

Miscellaneous See abov e notes.

6/24/2013 2:25 PM

32

Miscellaneous dk

6/24/2013 2:05 PM

33

Planning suggestions

Roadway Go under or ov er roadway s, especially busy highway s like 99E as f requently as

6/24/2013 1:57 PM

possible.
34

Roadway Make the 99W route a f reeway !

6/24/2013 1:53 PM

35

Roadway Supports projects In order f or a more balanced transportation sy stem, especially in the southwest,
getting the most out of the existing roadway s near potential and current business destinations is critical. I would
be v ery supportiv e of more walking and biking projects that spur retail and "main street" business corridors right
in the neighborhoods.

6/24/2013 12:46 PM

36

Planning suggestions Be sure to establish the present demand. Sunset Bike & Ride still has not caught on, while
Beav erton TC Bike & Ride apparently is quite popular.

6/24/2013 12:37 PM

37

Opposes projects No more bike paths on existing surf ace streets

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

38

Survey design feedback What other projects would be cut?

6/24/2013 11:18 AM

39

Opposes projects No

6/24/2013 11:18 AM

40

Supports projects I like the idea of connecting existing trails creating a network, plus the Barbur diet.

6/24/2013 10:36 AM

41

Planning suggestions Only lower middle class and poor people will liv e in transit corridors. Way too much noise,
crime, and air polllution f or middle and upper class people.

6/24/2013 10:30 AM

42

Planning suggestions Supports projects project 1129 - A better bikeway (continuous bike lane) is needed along
hwy 99 through the south cities. Beside the high traf f ic v olumes intimidating newer user, there are many
intersections that could be improv ed to encourage bicy cle use as well as many places along 99W that need
bike lanes or wider bike lanes

6/24/2013 9:59 AM

43

Environmental concerns Supports projects It's turned sideway s and hard to read. In general, I support any thing
that makes using modes than the automobile easy and driv ing more expensiv e (including increased time to
driv e and market rate parking).

6/24/2013 9:48 AM

44

Environmental concerns

45

Planning suggestions Prioritize saf e routes to school projects.

6/24/2013 9:38 AM

46

Planning suggestions Again, f ind out if the community supports this through ballot measures and f unding.

6/24/2013 9:23 AM

47

Local suggestions SW Stephenson and SW 35th av enues need sidewalks

6/24/2013 8:58 AM

48

$

Planning suggestions Finish the connecting points of the Fanno Creek Trail.

Opposes projects We do not need any more money spent on the relativ ely f ew people that bike.
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49

Miscellaneous See prev ious comment.

6/24/2013 8:00 AM

50

Opposes projects Planning suggestions Take out bicy cles - they are urban pests. They are a def inite threat to
pedestrians. Unless they hav e to hav e tests/licenses & actually f ollow the laws.....

6/24/2013 7:55 AM

51

Opposes projects Again could not open. Concentrate dollars on bus rapid transit and stops. Do not spend
monise on other inf rastructure projects as inf ered abov e..

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

52

Roadway Widen Hwy 26 tunnel or create another alternativ e f or west side commuters to go across town on
roadway s.

6/23/2013 8:23 PM

53

Planning suggestions Again, we need separated inf rastructure!

6/23/2013 5:39 PM

54

Miscellaneous See abov e answers.

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

55

Miscellaneous No comment- not my neighborhood, so I don't know that well.

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

56

Environmental concerns There seem to be a lot of road-widening projects. Although they include f acilities like
bike lanes, such projects may end up competing with transit rather than supporting it by enabling better driv ing
conditions. Projects should be caref ully ev aluated to determine whether this is the case.

6/23/2013 1:55 PM

57

Environmental concerns Eliminate projects numbers 1044, 5059, 1019, 5006, and 5013. These projects increase
greenhouse emissions by causing congestion. These projects also increase delay s on the roadway s impacting
commuters who want to spend more time with their f amily and increase the cost of goods f rom deliv ery trucks
being stuck in traf f ic.

6/23/2013 1:49 PM

58

Supports projects I'm not suf f iciently f amiliar with these areas to hav e an opinion. But in general I would be
supportiv e of multi-use options. In f act, highly supportiv e.

6/23/2013 12:15 PM

59

$ Opposes projects stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

60

Opposes projects Stay out of my neighborhood between Hall and 72nd...we don't want y ou here with bus/train...

6/23/2013 10:42 AM

61

Environmental concerns Please consider inv iting env ironmental scientists and naturalists f or input when
selecting projects. A small project area could hav e huge impacts f or some nativ e species, and minimal
dif f erences in ov erall planning.

6/23/2013 9:50 AM

62

Local suggestions Links don't work. I support redoing Barbur, f ixing the large traf f ic snags, like Terwilliger, the I5
onramp, and the right turn going to I-405. Also the bike lane should be phy sically separated f rom the traf f ic
lane. Traf f ic calming would be good. I think that light rail should go on/next to the f reeway instead of Barbur, or
in a tunnel under Barbur. Capitol Hwy is horrible. Needs bike lanes f rom Hillsdale to Barbur, Needs saf e
crossing f or bikes at Barbur, and at the f reeway entrance. It is a scary place f or bikers.

6/23/2013 9:15 AM

63
64

65
66

Planning suggestions Separate all paths and do not allow mixed traf f ic in the same areas.
Planning suggestions Roadway Indiv idual passenger cars should be the number one priority , as this is the
transportation mode selected by the majority of people.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM
6/23/2013 6:59 AM

$ don't ov erburden costs with $ millions f or other things

6/22/2013 11:03 PM

Opposes projects Only if the projects hav e local community support. I hav e little interest in what Metro planners

6/22/2013 8:38 PM

hav e to say .
67

Opposes projects I am not at all sure that the "Barbur Lane Diet" is a good idea. During peak inbound times it will
certainly reduce speeds -- most likely to zero. Do we really want to make this stretch of Barbur into a parking
lot?

6/22/2013 7:19 PM

68

Planning suggestions As a f amily who mainly takes the street car and walks to get to our destination, streets
like NW 12th Av e would be more suitable as pedestrian and bike only . We liv e downtown and, especially during
summer when tourists arriv e most of ten, we are of ten v ery f earf ul of being hit by v ehicles that simply do not
abide by the law. Saf e streets, not just side walks, should be dev eloped to make our city a true beacon in clean
transportation. Main district streets like Alberta, Mississippi, Hawthorne, Belmont and Tacoma should be
reserv ed f or public transit, pedestrian and bike traf f ic only . People driv ing in would be required to hop on a bus
or street car if they didn't want to or could not trouble themselv es to walk a f ew blocks. If this idea were
implemented, where cars are usually parked would open up to new v endors like street art, musicians and f ood
carts. It would make already popular districts that much more popular and would bring together an ev en stronger
sense of community . If y ou want to get serious about this or hav e already been thinking about it, I am a
community dev elopment major who minors in sustainability at PSU. Please call me at 503-901-5168.

6/22/2013 6:59 PM

69

Planning suggestions

Supports projects Project #1044 is the most important project and would solv e the most

6/22/2013 5:25 PM

problems.
70

Opposes projects When y ou hav e pathway s along the riv ers and streams, the wildlif e disappears. Who will
clean up the litter? What happens when a discarded cigarette ignites dry grass and f ire races up hills to
residential property ? Whose land are y ou going to take f or these trails?

6/22/2013 3:48 PM

71

Supports projects Many of these projects will create spill ov er benef its f or the local community and enhance
local commercial corridors. The projects that hav e the most multiple benef its should mov e f orward

6/22/2013 3:37 PM
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72

Survey design feedback Same comment as abov e. This is too complex and detailed f or the general public to giv e
any kind of usable f eedback.

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

73

Planning suggestions I am unable to dedicate the time to thoroughly reading the pdf ... But my biggest concern
is missed opportunities. I believ e the plan should hav e an ey e towards the f uture. While it is reasonable and
expected that the dev elopment of the SW Corridor project ev olv e through a number of phases, I believ e the
ultimate goal should env ision a city in the 22nd and 23rd centuries and begin pushing towards that goal. "Seize
the opportunity ", should be the motto. Portland truly has the v ery f ortunate location in space and time to plan
and achiev e a 23rd century v ision, something that most other cities do not and cannot hav e. Now is the time to
do it properly .

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

74

Planning suggestions As abov e. Not f ull and f uture dev elopment to maximum r-o-w in SW areas with pav ement!

6/22/2013 11:40 AM

75

Opposes projects No

6/22/2013 11:17 AM

76

Supports projects again--this is a good idea f or the whole sy stem.

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

77

$

Opposes projects STOP THIS WASTE OF MONEY NOW!!!

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

78

Opposes projects cancel it.

79

80

6/22/2013 10:04 AM

Opposes projects I'v e walked and ridden bikes throughout the Southwest corridor f or many decades now, and
they are just lov ely already . Don't need any more transit projects. Please leav e our community alone, already !
Survey design feedback Local area not on list.

6/22/2013 9:19 AM

6/22/2013 9:01 AM

81

Local suggestions Roadway With all the dev elopment in the Bull Mountain are it seems clear that Scholls Ferry
Road, ev en at its current 5 lanes, is inadequate f or through traf f ic out to the extreme southwest. Are there
plans f or a limited access road to prov ide high v olume access to this area and perhaps others? (Rev isit the
westside by pass idea f rom the 1970s?)

6/22/2013 8:18 AM

82

Survey design feedback Please know that y our "public input" is skewed by y our questions, y our "process" and
y our pre-f ormed conclusions. "The public has spoken and we are responding" is just not true. If y ou're certain
y ou hav e the public's support, then put any major expenditures to a general v ote, if y ou dare. If not, quit
pretending.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

83

Local suggestions Supports projects The Barbur lane diet is critical to improv ing the pedestrian f riendliness of
the neighborhood. This is an idea with v ery strong community support. The Naito Parkway reconstruction is
critical to reconnecting South Portland. The connection between PSU, OHSU, Barbur, Lair Hill, and South
Waterf ront will not be complete without it. The NAito tunnel/bridge area around Barbur wastes a large area which
could be dev eloped, increasing urban density and liv ability . The pedestrian crossing on Corbett ov er I-5 needs a
higher rail on the sides and pref erably a wider sidewalk. With the traf f ic zipping by on Corbett, and the dizzy ing
prospect of I 5, this an unpleasant crossing. It is not encouraging to pedestrians and f eels unsaf e.It is the
crucial pedestrian connection between John's Landing and Lair Hill.

6/22/2013 3:03 AM

84

Supports projects Same as abov e. I wholeheartedly support improv ements to bike and pedestrian f acilities in
SW Portland. I like the "road diet" recommendations too, which will help to make neighborhoods more liv able by
reducing the speed of through-traf f ic.

6/22/2013 1:00 AM

85

Local suggestions As abov e. Barbur has bike lanes already , needs additonal cross walks with push button lights.
4 way stop at Dartmouth and 72nd should be conv erted to a real stop light, particularly if Walmart will be built
shortly .

6/22/2013 12:23 AM

86

Opposes projects I don't see the return on inv estment here.

6/21/2013 11:15 PM

87

Supports projects More bicy cle inf rastructure means less transportation costs f or the city . Less space lost to
car inf rastructure (especially onstreet parking) means more space recov ered as taxable land, and higher income
f or the city .

6/21/2013 11:15 PM

88

Opposes projects Money we don't hav e, f or serv ice we don't need. Nice, y es... Need.. NO Please, leav e us
alone. Leav e our roads alone. Wherev er these projects start, business are closed, construction makes trav el a
nightmare and the f inished project ruins our neighborhoods leav ing us worse of f than bef ore.

6/21/2013 11:10 PM

89

Opposes projects Planning suggestions I am not inclined to support projects that require more land acquisition
until we dev elop access routes to the f ullest extent possible on existing lands. I realize this may mean gaps.
But we need to demonstrate stewardship of lands already in our domain.

6/21/2013 11:07 PM

90

Survey design feedback The link doesn't appear to be working.

6/21/2013 10:29 PM

91

$ Opposes projects WHAT CAN I SAY , Y OU ARE GOING TO WASTE OUR TAX DOLLARS ON THIS CRAP
THAT ONLY LOWLIFES WILL USE ANY WAY .

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

92

Planning suggestions Y es. Walking and bicy cling are good f orms of exercise, but as a mode of practical
transportation they were rendered obsolete a hundred y ears ago. Smaller f uel ef f icient automobiles will serv e us
well into the f uture.

6/21/2013 9:50 PM

93

Survey design feedback I'm try ing to read the PDF on my iPad and cannot ev en locate project #1019. A list of
projects with short descriptions would hav e been more helpf ul than this f ull report. I can't giv e y ou inf ormed
f eedback.

6/21/2013 9:42 PM
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94

Planning suggestions See prev ious comment...projects must be contextualized with adjacent land use and
current use of rights of way (i.e. major bikeway s should not be ov erlaid onto major truck streets f or obv ious
saf ety and air quality reasons).

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

95

Planning suggestions I am leery of reducing the number of lanes on Barbur between Terwilliger and Capitol. I
think it would be wiser to look at larger traf f ic patterns and attempt to f igure out a way to either time traf f ic f low
better or div ert it into other parts of the broader corridor.

6/21/2013 9:20 PM

Roadway Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into more roads f or

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

96

cars.
97

Planning suggestions Any new commercial/residential dev elopment needs to be required to include
transportation needs of the users outside of indiv idual motorized v ehicles

6/21/2013 9:02 PM

98

Survey design feedback Rotate the scan of the list.

6/21/2013 9:01 PM

99

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

100

Local suggestions ST FIX THE EXISTING ROADS, REDUCE BARBUR TO 2 LANES AND CREATE BIKE AND
PEDESTRIAN ACCESS

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

101

Planning suggestions Biking & walking are low v olume options. People in suburbs driv e cars. Focus on
improv ing v ehicle traf f ic f low including sy nchronized stop lights.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

102

Opposes projects Waste.

6/21/2013 6:07 PM

103

Planning suggestions See my answer about the LO trolley line.

6/21/2013 5:54 PM

104

Planning suggestions Separate bicy cles f rom cars. Bike lanes separated by medians are f ar better than try ing
to "share the road" with cy clists who tend to disappear in traf f ic. Bike injuries and f atalities are increasing in the
Portland area.

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

105

Local suggestions Transit Center stop with parking at the intersection of Boones Ferry Rd and Kruse Way with a
f requent shuttle bus between this new transit center and the Tigard Transit Center and/or the proposed 72nd light
rail stop near the intersection of I-5 & Hwy 217.

6/21/2013 4:35 PM

106

Supports projects Applaud the improv ements suggested f or Tualatin and think more needs to be done to allow
saf e biking/walking around and improv e congestion in town and along I-5 to and f rom Tualatin.

6/21/2013 10:53 AM

107

Planning suggestions Roadway 1019 is just plain stupid. If undertaken, it would require a recall election! NEVER
take lanes away f rom a BUSY road. What are y ou THINKING? 5006 Same as abov e. What are y ou
THINKING? Reduce speed on major thoroughf ares? By reducing the number of lanes? First of all, reducing the
lanes won't slow people down. Ev ery . It just makes i much more dif f icult f or peds and bikes to nav igate. And
second: Stop SOCIAL ENGINEERING our neighborhoods! If Portland wants to do that, f ine, that is then. But
keep these insane idiocies out of Washington (and Clackamas) County ! 5037 Hall blv d in general Doesn't need
3 lanes. Don't steal people's y ards and parking lots! IF y ou can improv e bike paths without taking property , that
would be a good thing. Y ou do not need to widen the number of lanes to do that though. 6042, 9029, 9061:
These are good ideas, that should not impact priv ate property , and can be achiev ed f or a reasonable price.

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

108

Local suggestions connect existing sidewalks with other sidewalks, thus making it saf er to walk f rom
neighborhood to neighborhood.

6/20/2013 11:12 PM

109

Supports projects It is important to publicize this approach so that a greater number of people will understand
and appreciate the incremental improv ement approach already underway to enhance transit by means other
than v ehicular trav el.

6/20/2013 1:03 PM

110

Environmental concerns 99W needs some trees! Include the Tualatin Riv er Water Trail in corridor planning.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

111

Supports projects Project #1154 is absolutely critical to traf f ic in the region and must be considered Project
#5020 should be lower priority , there is limited biking/pedesitrian destinations on Tonquin unless Tonquin itself is
improv ed signif icantly . Project #6042 is a great idea and would really help connect the two "halv es" of Sherwood
f or bikers

6/17/2013 2:19 PM

112

Local suggestions Sorry couldn't get this up to be able to read it. Hoping some of this is in Tualatin as THAT
would be important to me.

6/17/2013 8:59 AM

113

Supports projects The project called Naito Improv ements is much more than just "transit-related." It has the
potential to totally transf orm a neighborhood into one where transit and other alternativ es could easily become
the primary mode f or residents. Much of the SW Corridor HCT, as with other HCT routes, serv es mainly to
f acilitate long-distance commuting f rom suburban communities, of ten at the expense of Portland's closer-in
neighborhoods. The Naito Improv ements project, on the other hand, would boost ridership in a neighborhood
where roadway s ov er the y ears hav e created impediments to transit use.

6/14/2013 12:09 PM

114

Supports projects The Barbur lane diet is an extremely smart idea. This will prev ent deaths and prov ide saf e
commuting choices f or many people who would otherwise be f orced to driv e. Also, redesigning the Ross Island
Bridge/Naito Parkway ramps and simplif y ing those intersections will make a huge dif f erence in connecting a
sev erely f ragmented neighborhood.

6/13/2013 8:30 PM
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Q10 PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES
PROJECTS There are a number of potential
green projects that support the natural
amenities in the corridor. These projects
include parks, trails, natural areas,
stormwater facilities, green streets and
natural resource enhancements such as
wildlife corridors and improved culverts for
fish passage. These projects also came
from community plans, technical analysis
and public input. It is recommended that
these potential projects are supported
through their inclusion in local and regional
plans.
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I support this recommendation

83.72%

576

This recommendation can be improved (describe below)

16.28%

112

Total

#
1

688

Please be specific

Date

Opposes projects i think SW is doing v ery well in greenway s - do we need more resources f or this? probably

6/26/2013 8:01 PM

not.
2

Planning suggestions I think it would be less conf using and complicated if such projects, or applicable
components of these projects, could be integrated into the transportation-oriented categories identif ied abov e.
An added benef it of such integration would be to f acilitate ability to compare these projects using the criteria
established f or transportation actions.

6/26/2013 1:58 PM

3

Planning suggestions Some of these projects seem to dev iate f rom the primary mission of the project: transit
improv ement. Stay f ocused on what is necessary .

6/26/2013 11:16 AM

Opposes projects NO NO NO, this is a transit thing, y ou will lose support if y ou want to start buy ing parks as

6/26/2013 10:46 AM

4

part of this
5
6

Environmental concerns As much green space & walking trails as possible

6/26/2013 9:41 AM

Survey design feedback I would need more than 21 day s and compensation to be able to submit a complete

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

improv ed plan.
7

8
9

$ Opposes projects We hav e limited f unds f or any of the abov e and I would suggest postponing all of the
abov e until we hav e a lot more money to spend than our local, regional and state or f ederal hav e at this time.
There is a time f or ev ery thing and we need to f ocus on the most important way s to use limited f unds. Wildlif e
corridors and improv ed culv erts f or f ish are really low on the list of necessities.
$ As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the state/local lev el
Planning
suggestions
Enhancements
to Terwilliger
Southwest
Corridor
Plan public
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report Parkway .
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10

Environmental concerns Again, env ironmental protections are imperativ e, no matter which transit option. Once
destroy ed, they are almost impossible to replicate. Also, integrating natural areas enhance the businesses in
town and transit centers. I like the web of trails and alternate routes env isioned by the Intertwine.

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

11

Environmental concerns Focus on: PDX-88, 89, 44, 45, 46, 47, 51, Remov e f ish barriers.

6/25/2013 5:11 PM

12

$ Don't waste too much money on this part. Tigard, at least, already has exceeded most cities in this aspect.

6/25/2013 1:50 PM

13

Environmental concerns No lip-serv ice, please. These projects should impress ev en people who think y ou are
giv ing them a sop by their quality and extent.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

14

Opposes projects These projects need to be separated out and biult through separate f ending sources.

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

15

Opposes projects Serious, I thought this was a study to solv e transportantion issues. Drop this f rom the study .

6/25/2013 11:47 AM

16

Environmental concerns Please green Pacif ic Hwy

6/25/2013 11:40 AM

17

Environmental concerns Planning suggestions The projects need to be prioritized to identif y where stormwater
benef its can be gained to address the impacts of premitigation dev eloped areas inf ill as well as whether long
term area wide v ersus site specif ic stormwater management will satisf y the land use needs of the community
especially the aspirational needs.

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

18

$ Opposes projects KILL THESE MONEY -SUCKING SPECIAL-INTEREST DRIVEN BUDGET BUSTERS!!!
STICK TO THE BASICS!

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

19

Environmental concerns when are y ou guy s going to f inish the f anno creek trail just north of 99W near the
george morlan plumbing place? According to the sad little sign there, it was supposed to be completed summer
2012.

6/25/2013 10:59 AM

20
21

22
23

$

Opposes projects Reduce this aspect to reduce costs.

6/25/2013 10:06 AM

Environmental concerns One thing that keeps me f rom mov ing closer to Sy lv ania or SW is the lack of areas to
walk like Mt. Tabor, Powell Butte, where there is a sense of the wildness of Oregon.
Environmental concerns include equestrian trails
Opposes projects

6/25/2013 7:23 AM

6/25/2013 6:48 AM

Planning suggestions Transportation implementation should not wait f or f unding f or this

6/24/2013 10:45 PM

Planning suggestions Park projects need to be remov ed f rom this, this is a

6/24/2013 9:49 PM

element.
24

Opposes projects

TRANSPORTATION PROJECT.
25

Environmental concerns I hope y ou also mean inclusion in the SW Corridor Plan and any thing ODOT might do.
Green enhancements should be f olded into projects wherev er possible.

6/24/2013 8:11 PM

26

Environmental concerns Keep this f olly away f rom existing green projects. Construction in those areas will
traumatize what little success has been y et adv anced.

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

27

Planning suggestions TUALATIN HILLS PARKS AND REC ADDRESSES THESE ISSUES ADEQUATELY

6/24/2013 4:36 PM

Supports projects Don't know if it's an improv ement or already included -- I like the grassy culv erts f or run of f .

6/24/2013 3:44 PM

28

Nice addition.
29

Supports projects I heartily support these projects. Our growth is not just about 'us' but about the world we liv e

6/24/2013 3:16 PM

in.
30

Environmental concerns No to more walking trails. Stormwater f acilities should be in place already . The wildlif e
and f ish are extremenly important but keeping them saf e is v ery hard. There are many people who harass
wildlif e and hav e them in conf ined corridors make them more easily to be v ictimized. They need saf e habitat.

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

31

Opposes projects Planning suggestions I would f ocus on the transit f irst, then worry about the greening if /when
it has been decided to build / dev elop transit.

6/24/2013 2:23 PM

32

Opposes projects Please don't! Our money can be better used than this. We don't hav e that much any way , in
case y ou hav en't noticed.

6/24/2013 1:53 PM

33
34

Opposes projects NO more regional parks!!

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

$ Though all this sounds great let's be practical. So y ou engage a study and it say s to do all these great things
that ev ery one agrees the community will lov e. Where is the money going to come f rom? I think y ou need to
f ind the money f irst - bef ore pay ing a bunch of consultants to do a study . Finding the money isn't just about
the cost of building the sy stem but also about where the operating f unds are going to come f rom.

6/24/2013 11:21 AM

35

Planning suggestions How does a park f it in a bus serv ice project?

6/24/2013 11:18 AM

36

Environmental concerns Finish the connecting points of the Fanno Creek Trail.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

37

38

Planning suggestions While they should be considered, they should be secondary to the ultimate goals of
improv ed transportation network.
Planning suggestions On the surf ace, these appear to be good ideas but other projects would be delay ed if

6/24/2013 9:29 AM

6/24/2013 9:23 AM

these are prioritized.
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39

Planning suggestions Please include projections f or continued maintenance f or all natural resource projects. We
need to understand costs bey ond initial acquisition and construction.

6/24/2013 8:54 AM

40

Environmental concerns Its great to hav e all these natural areas, howev er until we curb the pollutants dumping
into these areas it is a waste of time.

6/24/2013 8:19 AM

41

Opposes projects don't spend transit money on natural resources; this just makes the project more
costly ...f und natural resources with a natural resources budget, not transit.

6/24/2013 8:04 AM

42

Opposes projects Planning suggestions Concentrate dollars on bus rapid transit and stops. Do not spend monise
on other inf rastructure projects. Do not spend monies on parks, trails, natural areas, stormwater f acilities, green
streets and natural resource enhancements such as wildlif e corridors and improv ed culv erts f or f ish passage.
Concentrate monies and ef f orts on bus rapid transit and stops only !

6/24/2013 7:28 AM

43

Opposes projects

Planning suggestions Not necessary , f ocus on transportation instead

6/23/2013 9:55 PM

44

Planning suggestions streams should be kept in the states as they are, locals should v ote if they want a new
park on their own, not handed a park that no one knew was coming with money that they didn't know they
spent.

6/23/2013 8:23 PM

45

Planning suggestions Supports projects If they are projects that need to be addressed when installing a portion
of the transit sy stem that directly ef f ects certain areas, then y es, they must be addressed. Otherwise, they
can be supported at another date and time.

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

46

Environmental concerns Survey design feedback Include projects to mitigate or minimize damage f rom new transit
dev elopment in transit plans and budgets. Bey ond that, this question is circular- the projects came f rom plans,
y ou're asking if they should be included in plans. Question is poorly written and sounds like a setup.

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

47

Planning suggestions Dev elopers hav e the opportunity to build in or connect trails and parks as they plan their
projects. I think more emphasis should be placed on approv ing priv ate dev elopment plans that incorporate the
area plans.

6/23/2013 12:34 PM

48

Decision-making Transit improv ement is the priority and it will be expensiv e. Green options should be
implemented with cost as the highest priority . Some may not be possible in this context.

6/23/2013 12:20 PM

49

Planning suggestions stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

50

Environmental concerns I think all green space av ailable should be purchased and preserv ed. If it cannot be
dev eloped now, so be it. But it needs to be secured.

6/23/2013 9:15 AM

51

Supports projects I 100% support projects f or parks, trails, natural areas, stormwater f acilities, green streets
and natural resource enhancements such as wildlif e corridors and improv ed culv erts f or f ish passage

6/23/2013 9:13 AM

52

Planning suggestions Keep light rail and other routes out of Tualatin's parks.

6/23/2013 9:05 AM

53

Opposes projects excessiv e

6/23/2013 8:50 AM

54

Opposes projects Parks and Natural resources should be f unded and maintained only by v olunteers and
charity . Taxpay er resources should NOT be used. Y ou lov e nature, then y ou take care of it.

6/23/2013 8:28 AM

55

Opposes projects Don't enhance, waste my tax dollar.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM

56

Opposes projects just don't add them to this project

6/22/2013 11:03 PM

57

Environmental concerns The park f acilities in SW PDX are depressing & in dismal condition. I'd lov e to see some
resources allocated to upgrading the play areas and walking paths.

6/22/2013 9:27 PM

58

Planning suggestions Only if these projects hav e local community support. I hav e little interest in what Metro
planners hav e to say .

6/22/2013 8:38 PM

Environmental concerns These projects should also be considered as potential mitigation work f or transit and

6/22/2013 7:19 PM

59

related projects.
60

Planning suggestions These are unrelated to transit; theref ore, transit resources should not be dev oted to them.
I realize that it's trendy f or planners and bureaucrats to div ert resources to unrelated issues (see: litigation Portland Water Bureau) - but it's basically thef t and needs to stop. If y ou think people want ev er more trails and
green streets and so on, then y ou should request f unding f or such - separate f rom transit f unding.

6/22/2013 7:10 PM

61

Miscellaneous as long as it can be implemented

6/22/2013 4:04 PM

62

Supports projects i higlhy support this plan

6/22/2013 3:53 PM

63

Planning suggestions This should be a low priority

6/22/2013 3:50 PM

64

Opposes projects I do not support trails in wildlif e areas. Much habitat is destroy ed.

6/22/2013 3:48 PM

65

Opposes projects Stop lev y ing more property tax increases.

6/22/2013 3:47 PM

66

Planning suggestions Again, projects that can demonstrate the most multiple benef its should be the ones that
mov e f orward (lets get the most bang f or our buck)
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67

Environmental concerns But please keep the main f ocus on the parks & trails f irst. There are plenty of non-prof it
& env ironmental groups that can start to put their money where their mouths are to f und culv erts f or f ish
passages instead of them asking f or ev ery one to pay . Each should be determined as locally as possible (i.e.
neighborhood associations, towns, districts).

6/22/2013 1:08 PM

68

Planning suggestions put last in spending plans

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

69

Opposes projects These things are luxuries, not necessities.

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

70

71

Environmental concerns Y es! But some raccoon traps wouldn't hurt now and then! Cannot stormwater be stored
to water the walkway /green streets landscaping? I understand about the capture basins in the street but seems
like there could be some sort of collection and containment sy stem that could be hooked up to a drip f eed line
to keep the plantings green. Want, want, want...

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

Environmental concerns Beter, more naturalization oriented standards f rom which to work prior to implementing

6/22/2013 11:40 AM

such projects in SW.
72

Planning suggestions This should be secondary , not primary , consideration

6/22/2013 11:30 AM

73

Environmental concerns This should be a number one priority in any scenario.

6/22/2013 11:25 AM

74

Planning suggestions Be certain that there is a strategy f or long-term f unding f or maintenance bef ore starting
any capital improv ements.

6/22/2013 11:17 AM

75

Planning suggestions Stop using "natural areas" as a smokescreen to push transit on us. This surv ey is
misleading and f ull of "prior agendas"

6/22/2013 11:09 AM

76

Planning suggestions stop spending dollars which we do not hav e.

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

77

Opposes projects eliminate f rom consideration

6/22/2013 10:29 AM

78

Opposes projects by cancelling it. Until the econmy recov ers

6/22/2013 10:04 AM

79

80

Planning suggestions We hav e easily accessible parks and f ields already . Don't need any more of these
projects. Things are already great. Please leav e us alone, already !
Planning suggestions Only within reason

6/22/2013 9:19 AM

6/22/2013 9:07 AM

81

Opposes projects The purpose of mass transit is to mov e people. Tri-Met has trouble with that now. Don't add to
the projects any thing bey ond their limited ability .

6/22/2013 8:09 AM

82

Decision-making Survey design feedback Please know that y our "public input" is skewed by y our questions, y our
"process" and y our pre-f ormed conclusions. "The public has spoken and we are responding" is just not true. If
y ou're certain y ou hav e the public's support, then put any major expenditures to a general v ote, if y ou dare. If
not, quit pretending.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

83

Planning suggestions These ty pes of improv ements should be planned and f unded by local agencies, not

6/22/2013 2:21 AM

metro.
84

Miscellaneous I don't know.

6/22/2013 1:55 AM

85

Planning suggestions Reduce the number of potential project supporting parks and natural resources by onethird to keep the energy f ocused on T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

6/22/2013 1:51 AM

86

Planning suggestions I would like to see these f unded by the growth in the area, not by existing residents, since
it is because of growth that they are needed.

6/21/2013 11:51 PM

87

$ Opposes projects giv e all the green projects a break and work on the transit mess.......y ou do not hav e the
money or the support in Washington COunty to do all of this...

6/21/2013 11:12 PM

88

Opposes projects Green is used to sell ev ery project. We hav e enough of the abov e. We don't need any more.

6/21/2013 11:10 PM

NO!
89

Planning suggestions get the storm water out of the project. Where does the water go now has nev er been

6/21/2013 10:54 PM

answered.
90

Miscellaneous ?????????????

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

91

Miscellaneous Who knows?

6/21/2013 10:17 PM

92

Opposes projects do not f und; other f unding is av ailable

6/21/2013 10:05 PM

93

Supports projects plan to do this work now as it will only get more expensiv e.

6/21/2013 9:43 PM

94

Environmental concerns We hav e enough green areas and parks.

6/21/2013 9:36 PM

95

96

Environmental concerns Supports projects These plans should be balanced with the need to supply industrial
lands to support traded sector economic dev elopment. Looking at the region, we seem to be amply supplied in
open space, parks, and natural amenities while f acing a scarcity of industrial land, high unemploy ment among
certain skill and ethnic demographics, an increasing income inequality . So long as opportunities f or traded
sector economic dev elopment are not being traded of f f or additional open space, I could be supportiv e of this
policy approach.
Planning
suggestions
What does
parks etcreport
hav e to to with transportation
networks getting people to work?
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97

Planning suggestions Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

more roads f or cars.
98

Planning suggestions List the projects which can be completed within a short timeline.

6/21/2013 8:58 PM

99

Opposes projects These amenities add to the costs of transportation and can be done without.

6/21/2013 8:26 PM

100

Environmental concerns Survey design feedback Does the abov e mean that y ou will not attempt to integrate
(and/or f und) any such projects in the ov erall plan, and that y ou will leav e these potential projects totally up to
local jurisdictions? If that's what the abov e paragraphs actually say , then I say that is a huge mistake.

6/21/2013 7:58 PM

101

Opposes projects I do not support any Agenda 21 initiativ es.

6/21/2013 7:53 PM

102

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

103

Planning suggestions This doesn't belong as part of high lev el transportation discussion

6/21/2013 7:28 PM

104

Planning suggestions Keep the f ocus f irst on transportation. Ev ery dollar spent on green streets, open space,
etc., as v aluable as they are takes a dollar away f rom transportation.

6/21/2013 7:19 PM

105

Environmental concerns INCREASE THE WATERSHED/CULVERT AREAS, MANDATE WILDLIFE ONLY
ZONES, BAN CUTTING DOWN TREES

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

106

Planning suggestions I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 6:59 PM

107

Opposes projects Should t be part of transportation plan.

6/21/2013 6:57 PM

108

Opposes projects I do not support this. Each indiv idual gov 't entity should be f ree to go its own way at the
direction of its v oters.

6/21/2013 6:57 PM

109

Planning suggestions Biking & walking are low v olume options. People in suburbs driv e cars. Focus on
improv ing v ehicle traf f ic f low including sy nchronized stop lights.

6/21/2013 6:32 PM

110

Planning suggestions Focus on the transportation f or mov ing f rom point A to B without a stop to smell the roses

6/21/2013 6:28 PM

in a park.
111

112

Opposes projects f ish culv erts in WA county ---really ? Green way s so that cougers can mov e through while
they hunt pet cats or children? Stop wasting money
Opposes projects Wastef ul spending.

6/21/2013 6:27 PM

6/21/2013 6:07 PM

113

Environmental concerns I support the naturalizing of green spaces and water way s. Like what is taking place in
Westmoreland Park. I liv ed in Bend f or many y ears and I think the way they hav e balanced public access with
respect f or natural resources and wildlif e should be a model f or Metro.

6/21/2013 5:54 PM

114

Planning suggestions I would support a rise in City and Clean Water Serv ices storm water management f ees to
f airly share the cost of storm water treatment which is a benef it to all who reside the entire drainage basin.

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

115

General concerns Generally speaking y ou do not hav e money or a citizen imperativ e to do much if any of these
things. As the recent Parks v ote should hav e shown y ou, it f ailed in both Washington and Clackamas County .
Y ou should rescind the results and only include Portland in y our new taxes. Continued projects like what y ou
describe abov e will only strengthen the "cancel Metro" mov ement that is growing in the Counties.

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

116

Environmental concerns rain gardens are attractiv e and enhance the beauty of parks and trails, etc. I would like
to see more rain gardens similar to the one by the sewage treatment building in the Tualatin Park.

6/20/2013 11:12 PM

117

Environmental concerns Planning suggestions Env ironmental expectations f or urban areas may be too high. By
f ully dev eloping urban areas, countless acres of f arm and f orest lands will be preserv ed in the f uture. That is a
bigger env ironmental contribution than putting swales on ev ery street.

6/20/2013 12:10 PM

118

Environmental concerns Remov e instream dams that heat up water and block f ish passage. There are many on
Fanno Creek and Summer Creek.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

119

Environmental concerns Parks and green spaces are what make Portland such an attractiv e place to liv e. These
amenities need to be understood to hav e a high tangible v alue.

6/13/2013 8:30 PM

120

Planning suggestions Do not allow div erted traf f ic to f low to Terwilliger Boulev ard or up through the Marquam Hill
neighborhoods ("cut-through traf f ic". This is both highly undesirable and a v iolation of the Marquam Hill Plan,
The Terwilliger Parkway Plan, and adopted ordinances relating to these plans.

6/13/2013 7:42 PM

Planning suggestions Increase trails and access to these trails f or ev ery body including walkers, bikers, runners,

6/13/2013 2:56 PM

121

dog owners, etc.
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Q11 DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY It is
recommended that local and regional
governments adjust regulations and
policies and develop incentives to stimulate
private investment in Southwest Corridor
communities. Regulatory tools such as
development incentives or zoning codes
and land use policies can help communities
intentionally steer development to achieve
local aspirations.
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#

Please be specific

Date

1

Supports incentives Actually , I support this, but I just wanted to say that I hope that not too much is giv en
away in dev elopment incentiv es.

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Planning suggestions incentiv es should be designed to ensure compliance. f or instance, only cut property taxes
if certain targets are met and maintained.

6/27/2013 12:25 AM

3

General concerns Planning suggestions i'm not sure that f reezing local property taxes and of f setting with general
f und dollars is such a good idea f or these things. these dev elopment corridors seems to screw the school
sy stem and other local agencies dependent on property tax dollars which we all eat in the end in some f orm.

6/26/2013 8:01 PM

4

Miscellaneous Not sure about this.

6/26/2013 6:07 PM

5

Environmental concerns protection and improv ement of wetlands must be T.O.M.

6/26/2013 4:55 PM

6

7
8

9
10

Planning suggestions It seems that a thorough market analy sis and best practices guidance would be benef icial
to "right size" the potential incentiv es, and to strategically stimulate the desired ty pes of priv ate inv estments
(v s. unintended uses that may be able to exploit such incentiv es).
Opposes incentives NO NO NO, this is a Metro thing, why f orce y our plans on local gov ernments to pay f or.
Planning suggestions It's time f or cy clists to enjoy the cost of transportation- they need to pay f or parking,
perhaps through licensing and registration of bikes, that could generate more income to assist with expenses of
transportation improv ements f or bikeway s.

6/26/2013 1:58 PM

6/26/2013 10:46 AM
6/26/2013 10:09 AM

Planning suggestions Much should be taxpay er supported

6/26/2013 9:41 AM

Survey design feedback I would need more than 21 day s and compensation to be able to submit a complete

6/26/2013 7:47 AM

improv ed plan.
11

12

General concerns Local and regional gov ernments are not held in high regard by most v oters at the current time.
Pushing this agenda is not recommended.
Environmental concerns

Planning suggestions These need to be tightly linked to natural preserv ation of criticasl

habitatCorridor
with incresed
local density
to allowreport
preserv ation of natural
Southwest
Plan public
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129areas, most importantly wetlands.
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13

Local suggestions

Supports incentives As long as it doesn't cost us the tax pay ers any more money at the

6/25/2013 9:55 PM

state/local lev el
14

Planning suggestions Marquam Hill has dev elopment potential adjacent to OHSU and VAMC without changing
zoning; it just needs a cataly st. Increased housing and neighborhood-serv ing businesses would reduce need f or
driv ing up and down the hill.

6/25/2013 8:10 PM

15

Planning suggestions Incentiv es to businesses must be used caref ully , and companies receiv ing them need to
be held accountable if they do not deliv er on their promises.

6/25/2013 7:20 PM

16

Miscellaneous I need to f urther study y our suggestions, sounds critical to me.

6/25/2013 7:13 PM

17

Environmental concerns Planning suggestions Priv ate inv estment must serv e local and regional needs and the
zoning codes related to them need to prioritize activ e transportation modes. Keep growth slow and sustainable
with compassion towards f uture generations who are being burdened with our carbon legacy . No parking
lots/garages please. Do not reward jobs/growth f or the sake of jobs/growth. Our economy is more than that. Its
about meeting basic needs f or the people who already liv e here. Pov erty in the suburbs has doubled in the past
sev eral y ears. I don't think y our sy stem is working. Please try a dif f erent way .

6/25/2013 6:23 PM

18

Planning suggestions Dev elopment should be pedestrian-oriented, not automobile-oriented. Of f -street parking
f rom new dev elopment should be eliminated or mov ed to the rear of buildings and minimized, so that the
building itself is built to be pedestrian-accessible and is oriented to a healthy pedestrian env ironment.

6/25/2013 5:54 PM

19

Local suggestions I hav e mixed f eelings about giv ing large corporations more tax breaks. I would support this
f or smaller, priv ate businesses. Otherwise, I f eel that businesses should be pay ing taxes like the rest of us.

6/25/2013 2:29 PM

20

Opposes incentives Slippery slope f or money grubbing dev elopers here

6/25/2013 12:24 PM

21

Environmental concerns Opposes incentives Is this tax breaks f or corporations and clearing wetlands? If so, I
oppose it.If it is a good place f or priv ate inv estment, OK. That should be enough f or inv estors.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM

22

Planning suggestions The taxpay er f unded subsidies to transit are already ov er 60 cents per passenger mile.
How much do dev elopment incentiv es add to that cost. The marketplace shoule be allowed to make some of
the decisions without taxpay er f unded incentiv es. Too high of a density can also lower both the standard of
liv ing and the quality of lif e. .

6/25/2013 12:00 PM

23

General concerns So once again a region idea that local gov ernments and tax pay ers f und so Portland gets
more bike and pedestrain improv ements while all the real companies locate in Hillsboro

6/25/2013 11:47 AM

24

Planning suggestions This is an unprov en assertion unless the aspirations take account of market f eed back in
their dev elopment the ef f ect will just be market f orces taking greater adv antage of gov ernment subsidies to
create unsustainable short term commercial dev elopment.

6/25/2013 11:20 AM

25

Planning suggestions This should be undertaken only when the goal is to streamline things and lessen the
f riction towards priv ate sector work. i.e, No "special improv ement districts" or other costly measures which as
much inhibit as they do promote.

6/25/2013 11:03 AM

26

Planning suggestions Until the transit options are f ixed, there is already too much traf f ic in the southwest
corridor, I think inv estment should be made in places that hav e multiple modes of transit to them, such as
Gateway in NE Portland.

6/25/2013 10:59 AM

27
28

Miscellaneous I don't know, I am not able to env ision how that would impact

6/25/2013 10:30 AM

Local suggestions Especially the West Linn to Downtown Portland, not many ef f icient options f or these people

6/25/2013 8:48 AM

now.
29

Planning suggestions Be v ery cautious to choose projects that hav e an impact not just hand out subsidies to
dev elopers as it seems the PDC does.

6/24/2013 9:56 PM

30

Opposes incentives The market can decide this. If Portland is such a transit-f riendly community , than
dev elopers should be lining up to buy up transit-f riendly properties and dev elop them. If they are unwilling to do
so, then it's clear that such policies are unnecessary .

6/24/2013 9:49 PM

31

Planning suggestions Silicon Valley is one of the highest income locations in the US but has one of the largest
populations of homeless citizens. As Oregonians look to f uture regional growth in the v alley consideration f or
disadv antaged citizens should not be ov erlooked; a plan f or their potential and a better lif e needs to be enf olded
into an ov erall plan.

6/24/2013 9:06 PM

32

Decision-making Planning suggestions Purchase and set aside property f or ev entual suburb-to-suburb rail lines
*now* while they are undev eloped and inexpensiv e.

6/24/2013 6:49 PM

33

Miscellaneous Right now there is not much of a draw to SW f rom other areas of Portland. On most guides(f ood,
drinks, things to do) SW Portland has minimal to no representation on these guide lists. We of ten go to other
areas of the city , people don't come here.

6/24/2013 6:25 PM
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34

Opposes incentives "Priv ate Inv estment" is a polite euphemism f or "ov er-dev elopment." See, what happens is,
all these y ahoos come in and dump money on poorly -built and un-managed housing and of f ice/commercial
space. Construction workers f lood the area, earning decent money - so they bring their f amilies and increase
demand on the inf rastructure. Then, af ter the inf rastructure picks up the pace, the building tapers of f , so the
workers and their f amilies burden the local support sy stem - and since dev elopment has killed of f local
businesses, no one can pick up the slack. For cry ing out loud, we JUST DID THIS in Las Vegas. It NEVER
works. Y ou can't be bothered to learn f rom other mistakes? Or are y ou just blinded by the amount of short-term
prof it they 'v e told y ou that y ou'll make?

6/24/2013 6:09 PM

35

Environmental concerns Climate change impacts need to be considered, in terms of both mitigating and helping
residents adapt to potential changes in the climate in our region. Dev eloping climate neutral or, better y et,
climate f riendly solutions will pay of f in the long term.

6/24/2013 5:19 PM

36

Opposes incentives LOCAL AND REGIONAL GOVERNMENT HAS NO BUSINESS BEING INVOLVED WITH
PRIVATE INVESTMENT ISSUES. IF IT IS FINANCIALLY FEASIBLE, IT WILL BE ADDRESSED BY THE
PRIVATE COMMUNITY ./

6/24/2013 4:36 PM

37

Local suggestions Certain communities are already struggling to f ind the balance between responsible
dev elopment and corporate inv estment in the communities. The guidance f or these ty pes of regulations and
policies should come f rom the people who liv e in the community , not a regional body .

6/24/2013 4:27 PM

Planning suggestions But again, make sure incentiv es are to dev elop in a way that encourages walking and

6/24/2013 3:22 PM

38

biking, not driv ing
39

Opposes incentives NO NO NO. This is just crony ism and a sickening waste of money to dev elopers who hav e
plenty and do not share with the tax pay ers.

6/24/2013 2:50 PM

40

Local suggestions I support f armers hav ing produce stands on their property --zoning costs and application
should be kept low/short. Let's not kill of f existing businesses on H99 and in downtown Tigard and Tualatin with
ev en more traf f ic and the blight of the "town center".

6/24/2013 2:41 PM

41

Environmental concerns Please be cognizant of the Urban Growth Boundary and natural env ironment when
ev aluating land use policies.

6/24/2013 2:26 PM

42

Planning suggestions Make sure this statement doesn't sound like the only dev elopment is high-density
appartment dwelling. Def ine what "dev elopment" is.

6/24/2013 2:25 PM

43

Planning suggestions This isn't specif ic and may cause an undue tax burden on residents. More inf ormation
should be prov ided to the public, or, optimally , this strategy should be separated f rom the transit proposal.

6/24/2013 2:23 PM

44

Supports incentives Finally , one I can support. Although, the high density housing lowers the quality of lif e f or
any f amilies liv ing there. Kids should grow up with some space.

6/24/2013 1:53 PM

45

Planning suggestions should include restrictions to prev ent local communities f rom initiating plans that work
against the planning ef f orts of the broader region.

6/24/2013 12:52 PM

46

Planning suggestions Please let's not be so generous with our tax breaks and deals f or those large
businesses/corporations when the smaller businesses are not considered f or these incentiv es and zoning
v ariances.

6/24/2013 12:46 PM

47

Planning suggestions Rezoning to increase density should be de-emphasized. The area is already too dense and
congestion is the logical result. We should be creating incentiv es f or people to mov e to areas outside of the tricounty area and reducing av ailability of high-density housing here so that trav el within the region is conv enient
and ef f icient.

6/24/2013 12:43 PM

48

General concerns Local Gov ernments should throw of f the y oke of METRO and us the sav ed monies to make
their own communities better instead of places they won't be able to get to under the METRO walk/bike only
restriction plans

6/24/2013 11:54 AM

49
50

51

Supports incentives Only of the changes make sense!

6/24/2013 11:23 AM

General concerns Be caref ul about inf ringing on indiv idual property rights. It's easy to be big brother but not
alway s in the best interest of the property owners.
Survey design feedback Too many aspects to this to address in a short surv ey .

6/24/2013 11:21 AM

6/24/2013 11:18 AM

52

Planning suggestions Y ou should to be caref ul to respect the philosophy of the "urban growth boundary ". It's
already been pushed out too f ar.

6/24/2013 10:57 AM

53

Planning suggestions Existing organizations such as airports and gun clubs (Tri-county gun club as a specif ic
example) need to be protected f rom f urther dev elopment. Dev elopers need to be made aware that these
businesses were there f irst and that dev elopment needs to take into account the noise and hazards associated
with these entities

6/24/2013 9:59 AM

54

Planning suggestions Let the market decide; use congestion pricing f or roads to ensure that the market gets the

6/24/2013 9:42 AM

right price signals.
55
56

Planning suggestions Too much regulation will stif le business, not boost it.

6/24/2013 9:40 AM

Survey design feedback This recommendation as stated in the surv ey is so v ague -- there is no way to determine

6/24/2013 9:38 AM

if I support it.
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57

Environmental concerns but would like to see more conserv ation of nature spaces and tree stands. Really tired
of Tigard being Lake Oswego's shopping mall. We lov e our trees too, please leav e them and the open spaces in
tact.

6/24/2013 9:28 AM

58

Opposes incentives The incentiv es proposed by Metro are not conduciv e to priv ate inv estment. Zoning and land
use priorities established currently are harmf ul to business.

6/24/2013 9:27 AM

59

Planning suggestions Prov ide more details of the trade of f s required to achiev e these goals. More congestion,
higher denstity , increased crime, loss of indiv idual character.

6/24/2013 9:23 AM

60

Planning suggestions dev elopment zones should f ully comprehend direct adv erse ef f ect on general f und
av ailability . we are knowingly or not taking f rom one area to support another and projected rev enue shif ts
should be f orecast and disclosed.

6/24/2013 8:54 AM

61

Planning suggestions Priv ate inv estment is great but they should inv est because its good f or their businesses
and employ ees and not f or tax breaks.

6/24/2013 8:19 AM

62

Planning suggestions light rail has bred crime & f ailed dev elopments all ov er the metro area f or two decades.
please stop the giv e-away 's and let dev elopers bear their own risk.

6/24/2013 8:04 AM

63

Environmental concerns Leav e grazing land and f arms alone - no new McMansions & uber-high desnsity
condos/apartments - no gentrif ication of lower income areas. This ONLY benef its the dev elopers - not the
people, animals, nature or community . Has LONG been a problem with light rail dev elopment.

6/24/2013 7:55 AM

64

Environmental concerns Env ironmental impact should alway s be considered.

6/24/2013 6:42 AM

65

Opposes incentives no public subsidies f or priv ate dev elopers

6/23/2013 10:55 PM

66

Supports incentives Strongly support changing policies and regulations to encourage dev elopment in the corridor

6/23/2013 9:55 PM

67

Opposes incentives Spend the $s to build the inf rastructure, not to dev elop incentiv es. If the inf rastructure is
done right, the incentiv es should be there.

6/23/2013 8:49 PM

68

Opposes incentives This recommendation is laughable at best. Leav e the incentiv es out of it. If people want to
build and dev elop they don't need someone throwing money at them to do it. If it makes sense they 'll do it on
their own.

6/23/2013 8:23 PM

69

Local suggestions Supports incentives Local gov ernments can help kick-start small dev elopment with
incentiv es. -SMALL, not to large dev elopments.

6/23/2013 6:29 PM

70

General concerns A.k.a. - one part of the gov ernment changing the rules as they see f it f or the meantime in
order to hav e anther part of the gov ernment tell citizens/businesses where they can and can't do business,
build, etc. Isn't "help" and "intentionally steer" in the same sentence a bit of an oxy moron?

6/23/2013 5:10 PM

71
72

Survey design feedback Vanilla question- don't expect answer to mean any thing.

6/23/2013 2:03 PM

Planning suggestions Functioning roadway s is needed to attract employ ment. Look at Washington County f or

6/23/2013 1:49 PM

example.
73

Survey design feedback First paragraph sounds like it giv es too much potential power to big businesses. Second
paragraph sounds great

6/23/2013 12:29 PM

74

Planning suggestions Such changes should not be at the expense of the indiv idual rights of current property
owners and regulations in ef f ect when they purchased their properties. This should be done with public will, not
planners ideologies and v alues.

6/23/2013 12:20 PM

75

Planning suggestions Keeping health & well-being of people f irst priority . Dev elopment must not impede
commitment to ov erall health of community and planet.

6/23/2013 12:12 PM

76

Opposes incentives stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they
better pay f or us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down
our throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

77

Opposes incentives Stop...don't bring us crime....

6/23/2013 10:53 AM

78

Opposes incentives Why do y ou want to bring poor/poor wage jobs here? Y ou are just going to increase crime
and drop property v alues...

6/23/2013 10:42 AM

79

Local suggestions Planning suggestions I support enhancing priv ate sector growth. Howev er, many priv ate
sector inv estors hav e shirked their public duties by insisting on reduced taxes, or waiv ers to land use
regulations. Interestingly , many of these same companies then leav e when they get a better deal elsewhere,
and the sponsoring community is lef t with the bill. Please discuss alternate strategies with community leaders,
so they av oid being scammed!!

6/23/2013 9:50 AM

80

Planning suggestions SW Corridor should not be another 82nd av e. It should be wide, gracious, green and
slower. There should be sidewalks, and angle parking or underground. Businesses and housing will come if it is
not a major f ast lane traf f ic channel, which is completely inconsistent with housing and any business that does
not hav e its own of f street parking. It can't be made attractiv e if current policies are continued. WE will just get
more Les Schwabs and big car lots.

6/23/2013 9:15 AM

81

Environmental concerns

class f arm land too

Supports incentives This is a pretty broad topic. I support it but want to protect f irst-
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82

Opposes incentives No taxpay er support of priv ate dev elopment.

6/23/2013 9:05 AM

83

Planning suggestions Pushing density is wrong.

6/23/2013 8:50 AM

84

Planning suggestions Again, the entire premise of y our study appears to hav e a f oregone conclusion in f av or of
any thing but cars. Need balance here please.

6/23/2013 8:48 AM

85

Opposes incentives NO. Crony ism is not moral. It encourages corruption, secret deals, and gov ernment strong
arm tactics. It is a f orm of Mob rule. We are f ree, and do not want to be steered. Where does it stop? Who
draws the line between reasonable and not reasonable?

6/23/2013 8:28 AM

86

General concerns I don't know what this means. Many public/priv ate "partnerships" end up benef iting the priv ate
party at the expense of the public.

6/23/2013 8:19 AM

87

Miscellaneous Show me specif ically and I might support a not pie-in-the-sky idea.

6/23/2013 8:17 AM

88

Miscellaneous no opinion

6/23/2013 7:14 AM

89

Planning suggestions Just remember the cars that most people use.

6/23/2013 6:59 AM

90

Planning suggestions Please push back against f olks who want to keep parking minimums and other policy that
impedes densif ication and transit oriented dev elopment. We don't need more concessions to the automobile or
people who f eel their right to street parking in f ront of their house has been ordained by god.

6/23/2013 12:04 AM

91

Planning suggestions Only if such regulations and policies and incentiv es are supported locally and not
requirements. If these are requirements being placed on local communities by Metro, State or County
ordinances - that is wrong.

6/22/2013 8:38 PM

92
93

94

Planning suggestions Land use, env ironment and liv ability must not be compromised.
Planning suggestions Limit "Urban Renewal" and halt "Public-Priv ate Partnerships". If a dev eloper can't make it
on his own dime, then it isn't worth public "inv estment". See: "Beav erton Round, bankruptcies, water intrusion,
shoddy construction.
Planning suggestions Just make sure that the priv ate inv estment is small and honest please.

6/22/2013 8:25 PM
6/22/2013 7:10 PM

6/22/2013 6:59 PM

95

Opposes incentives I believ e that market f orces should driv e dev elopment. People want to liv e near transit;
theref ore, the priv ate market will dev elop accordingly . Tax money is scarce and I do not f eel incentiv es are the
best use of tax money (or worth the decrease in tax rev enue receiv ed by a jurisdiction.)

6/22/2013 6:20 PM

96

Environmental concerns Opposes incentives Dev elopment by itself is not necessarily positiv e, and should not
necessarily be encouraged. Dev elopment can improv e what we already hav e, but if it is just to squeeze more
of us in, it is a negativ e f orce. We don't need more people here. We don't need to build more houses because it
will only bring more people. We need more parks and more trees, not more houses and def initely not more
apartment buildings.

6/22/2013 4:07 PM

97

Planning suggestions this can be problematic f or many reasons it would require much public input and ov ersight

6/22/2013 4:04 PM

98

99
100

Environmental concerns Dev elopment generally comes at a price: loss of wildlif e, loss of community , loss of
community history . It f eathers the nests of dev elopers who don't liv e in the area, who build, take their money
and leav e, leav ing the problems of transportation, schools, and inf rastructure on those who reside in the area.
General concerns Regional gov ernment has a poor history of stimulating priv ate dev elopment.
Local suggestions

Planning suggestions Each should be determined as locally as possible (i.e. neighborhood

6/22/2013 3:48 PM

6/22/2013 3:47 PM
6/22/2013 1:08 PM

associations, towns, districts).
101

Planning suggestions no f orced density increases through zoning or condemnation.

6/22/2013 12:27 PM

102

Planning suggestions don't do things like y ou hav e done in the Lloy d district: no driv e throughs, etc.

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

103

Local suggestions Supports incentives That's nonsense. We need to stop being af raid of public inv estment.
Public inv estment is a powerf ul tool, and when applied in the public interest (rather than as a tool of crony
capitalism) it has a unique ability to reshape our community . Focusing on priv ate sector inv estment will bring us
more Walmarts, strip dev elopment, and auto-oriented neighborhoods that drain the planet and sap energy f rom
our community .

6/22/2013 11:59 AM

104

Supports incentives Using zoning codes and land use policies sound great. Please steer clear of sweetheart tax
giv eaway s f or corporate welf are. May be earmarking certain taxes paid by priv ate dev elopment to go toward
mutually benef icial ends would be smart and more enticing.

6/22/2013 11:58 AM

105

General concerns Uh hmmm.... ev er tried getting a plan approv ed with the city ? How about making the permit
approv al gauntlet more streamlined and ef f icient. Instead of going f rom one cubicle to the next with each
person in their tiny cubicle telling y ou that the person y ou just talked to is completely wrong---and getting
contradictory and conf licting inf ormation f rom ev ery little bureaucrat with a Napoleon complex...a lot more local
and priv ate aspirants could engage in the dev elopment process. Think "Apple", make it user f riendly --

6/22/2013 11:42 AM

106

Environmental concerns Planning suggestions More f lexible zoning codes to allow f or secondary and tertiary
small scale units in residential zones v ersus changing existing zoning to multi-f amily /apartment (especially
without parking allowances) . Fostering green spaces/neighborhood trails/paths/naturalized storm water /
resurf acing creekway s-streams-springs, etc.

6/22/2013 11:40 AM
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107

Opposes incentives We don't WANT more dev elopment and more people. We want population CONTROL, not

6/22/2013 11:09 AM

growth.
108

$ this is not clear to me. priv ate inv estment usually means priv ate prof it, not necessarily public good.

6/22/2013 11:01 AM

109

General concerns one thing is absolutely clear f rom the track record of subsidized dev elopment zones. The
zones steal tax dollars f rom the community can not ov er any period prov e to bring benef it to the community
and are an attractiv e v ehicle f or graf t and f raud.

6/22/2013 10:37 AM

110

Planning suggestions serious consideration of capacity should be considered abov e stimulating f urther growth growth cannot be inf inite - what is the limit?

6/22/2013 10:24 AM

111
112

113
114

115

$ why inv est. losing money . Unless y ou take it f rom the tax pay ers
Planning suggestions Without reading the f ull recommendation, it's hard to know if I approv e. SW Corridor
doesn't need any more box stores- it has plenty . Will this strategy dev elop local businesses that add f lav or to
the community ? If so, I support it wholeheartedly . If it is meant to bring in more companies that will demand a
tax break f or creating minimal employ ment, then it's not going to help the economy of the area.
Opposes incentives I am not sure that these initiativ es create jobs outside of the planning community .
General concerns The biggest boon to the local southwest corridor would be to allow local communities to arrange
their own economic dev elopment, abolishing the morass of regulation and gov ernment intrusion on economic
liberty represented by Metro and the state land use planning board.
Environmental concerns Please be mindf ul of env ironmental issues

6/22/2013 10:04 AM
6/22/2013 9:52 AM

6/22/2013 9:29 AM
6/22/2013 9:19 AM

6/22/2013 9:09 AM

116

Environmental concerns The land use policies should encourage good env ironmental practices by creating direct
costs f or undesirable practices.

6/22/2013 8:18 AM

117

Planning suggestions These regulatory tools can and must be at zero cost. That means limit the reach and
restrictions gov ernment places on people and use absolutely no monetary inv ectiv es.

6/22/2013 8:09 AM

118
119

Planning suggestions Most communities dont want light rail.

6/22/2013 6:58 AM

Planning suggestions "steering" dev elopment or other economic activ ities rarely make them better or more

6/22/2013 6:42 AM

ef f icient.
120

Opposes incentives I do not support "incentiv es" to dev elopers and corporate interests.

6/22/2013 6:10 AM

121

General concerns Keep y our regulations of f my back. I am sick of Metro taking away my property rights in the
name of "the greater good of the community ." I hav e already been substantially harmed by Metro's actions,
implemented by local zoning codes and land use policies. I hav e worked closely with the implementation
processes and seen up close the eco-political agendas promoted by a handf ul of activ ists.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

122

General concerns Planning suggestions Please consider collaborating with local gov ernments. They hav e
considerable local pressures that Metro does not need to consider in its decisions. Rather than making locals
adjust regulations and policies and dev elop incentiv es to stimulate priv ate inv estment as y our suggest, why
doesn't Metro f ind out what local solutions would work best to achiev e its policy goals? I am a dev out f an of
metropolitan coordination and understand where Metro is going. I am just not conv inced that Metro wants to be
responsiv e to local gov ernments' points of v iew/

6/22/2013 1:57 AM

123

Planning suggestions I would need to know what adjustments are being proposed to the regulations and policies
to meaningf ully respond.

6/22/2013 1:55 AM

124

Opposes incentives Do not spend project f unds on this; spend them on T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

6/22/2013 1:51 AM

125

Planning suggestions Need to inv est in f ull bike, pedestrian, and transit f acilities f or existing commercial hubs
bef ore creating new ones.

6/22/2013 1:00 AM

126

Planning suggestions We intentionally do not want inf ill such as the kind going up around Hawthorne, and se
Portland with narrow lots, so dev elopment must be rev iewed and v oted on by the people in the areas af f ected.
Fix the traf f ic patterns f irst bef ore dreaming about added mixed use buildings ev ery where.

6/22/2013 12:23 AM

127

Planning suggestions These kinds of incentiv es should not be allowed to become cash cows f or dev elopers as
they hav e in some areas of the metro area.

6/21/2013 11:41 PM

General concerns It seems like the local gov ernments would best know what they need. Not sure why metro is

6/21/2013 11:15 PM

128

inv olv ed.
129

Planning suggestions get the traf f ic conjestion gone and the compaines will grow and stay . make it easy f or the
employ es toget to wrk....increase MAX andWES.

6/21/2013 11:12 PM

130

General concerns Get out of the way of businesses. Too many permits, rules and regulations, Ask business that
hav e to liv e through construction if they are better of f today . Lost income and in a lot of cases the business
itself is lost. Enough!

6/21/2013 11:10 PM

131

Planning suggestions leav e this to the priv ate sector, make the plans, leav e the space but leav e it to the

6/21/2013 10:54 PM

priv ate sector.
132
133

Supports incentives FINALLY , SOMETHING THAT MAKES SENSE.

6/21/2013 10:28 PM

Opposes incentives Don't ov er regulate or tax

6/21/2013 10:17 PM
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134

Local suggestions Supports incentives It should be specif ic to recommend higher density housing, more mixed
use space to encourage reduction in commute times both to work and to other local businesses (restaurants,
grocery stores, schools, etc).

6/21/2013 10:11 PM

135

Local suggestions I hope this includes job creation in the Allen boulev ard/western av enue area. There is a lot of
v acant space in this area that could prov ide local jobs which would be accessible by walking or biking. Local job
creation should be a priority .

6/21/2013 10:05 PM

136
137

138

Opposes incentives bad idea; wasted money

6/21/2013 10:05 PM

Opposes incentives Planning suggestions Depend on what "local aspirations" means. It is clear that policy
makers do not f ully understand interactiv ity between dif f erent sectors in the economy , and the attendant scale
and aggregate ef f ects of this interactiv ity . Identif y ing certain sectors as targets f or dev elopment incentiv es
while ignoring other sectors in the economy is self -def eating.
Planning suggestions Get the job growth closer to the current population not so spread out like it is growning

6/21/2013 9:26 PM

6/21/2013 9:21 PM

now.
139
140

Planning suggestions How does this relate to the dangers of ov erdev elopment, sprawl, etc??

6/21/2013 9:20 PM

Planning suggestions Cars are more f lexible and cost-sav ing. Put the gas tax and transportation income into

6/21/2013 9:11 PM

more roads f or cars.
141
142

143
144

145
146

$ Wake up. we are broke and all y ou want to do is waste money .
General concerns I am v ery leery of cozy relations between dev elopers and our gov ernment. Tim and again,
there seem to be back room deals, pay of f s, quids pro co... Be v ery v ery v ery transparent.
Planning suggestions reckless/non selectiv e stimulation will destroy the liv eability of our region
General concerns Metro aspirations are pushing local towns toward one-size-f its-all density standards. This needs
to be back tracked so indiv idual communities can decide f or themselv es what their planning and density goals
should be, without the threat f rom Metro to f unding and other benef its.
General concerns Metro should keep itself out of inf luencing local gov ernment regulations and policies.
Local suggestions I liv e by the New Seasons/Cinetopia dev elopment and there's still space to be leased. That's
in addition to the other small dev elopment on Barrows that has y et to be f ull and has trouble keeping renters.
I'm concerned that the city (I believ e they are all on the Beav erton side) is allowing too much dev elopment
without any real indication that there will be support f or what is going in. Once these building are built they are
there to stay ...and empty rental spaces imply that perhaps this area isn't ready f or the inv estment the city
would like.

6/21/2013 9:09 PM
6/21/2013 9:05 PM

6/21/2013 9:02 PM
6/21/2013 9:01 PM

6/21/2013 8:58 PM
6/21/2013 8:37 PM

147

Opposes incentives We don't need more regs.

6/21/2013 8:25 PM

148

Opposes incentives Again, why the need f or economic stimulus in the wealthier section of the city ?

6/21/2013 8:21 PM

149

Opposes incentives keep it local, abolish "regionalism". regionalism is the old Sov iet sy stem f or consolidating
control ov er the people and properties. abolish metro. I am against dev elopment f inancial incentiv es. also, are
the aspirations really local or are they pushed on to the locals through the regionalism aparatus?

6/21/2013 7:53 PM

150

Miscellaneous Remov e all illegals f rom the state of Oregon!

6/21/2013 7:46 PM

151

General concerns Too much big brother here. Puts gov ernment in the dev elopment business too much.

6/21/2013 7:28 PM

152

153

Environmental concerns STOP THE DESTRUCTION OF GREEN, WOODED AREAS ON BARBUR, ONLY
GREEN AREAS AS WAS THE INTENTION OF OUR EARLY LEGISLATORS
Planning suggestions I do not recommend any more WES. Ridership is down. There are no jobs.

6/21/2013 7:10 PM

6/21/2013 6:59 PM

154

Opposes incentives I do not support this. Each indiv idual gov 't entity should be f ree to go its own way at the
direction of its v oters.

6/21/2013 6:57 PM

155

Local suggestions If "dev elopment incentiv es" means tax breaks or public money being spent on a company 's
priv ate improv ements, I would take a hard look at non-f inancial way s to stimulate priv ate inv estment, such as
remov ing barriers, f rustrations, and uncertainties in the permitting process, encouraging and supporting
businesses coordinating and networking with each other, and technical assistance av ailable to all businesses,
not just businesses proposing large inv estments.

6/21/2013 6:50 PM

156
157

Planning suggestions Let traf f ic f low & business will f ollow. Please stop the social engineering, it hasn't worked.
General concerns Opposes incentives sure sounds like social engineering and picking winners. Priv ate
inv estment is much better then gov ernment

6/21/2013 6:32 PM
6/21/2013 6:27 PM

158

Opposes incentives I do not support dev elopment incentiv es.

6/21/2013 6:16 PM

159

Opposes incentives No.

6/21/2013 6:07 PM

160

Opposes incentives I support the major employ ers (especially high-tech) being held accountable f or the gridlock
they are contributing to in the SW/west of Portland and they should be pay ing f or support of mass transit. They
SHOULD NOT be getting ev en more incentiv es and tax breaks - they are part of the problem! Ultimately they
hav e no ties to the community unlike other employ ers, and hav e no qualms against pulling up stakes if it looks
like they might hav e to pay f or mass transit.
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Decision-making Input f rom the builder/dev eloper community should be sought out. Too of ten planners hav e
ideas that cannot be easily implemented due to regulatory restraints, market conditions, or other f actors that do
not make some dev elopment strategies practical or f easible to construct. The Round in downtown Beav erton is
a good example of a project that looked good on paper, but market conditions of the area made it a f ailure
costing the City (and all Beav erton residents).

6/21/2013 5:04 PM

162

Planning suggestions I am strongly pro-dev elopment, but I would add that the Urban Growth Boundary is the
ly nchpin of smart planning in Oregon. Communities like Sherwood are going to grow as industry mov es in, but
Metro should remain v igilant in preserv ing the rural character of parts of southern Washington County outside
the Southwest Corridor.

6/21/2013 2:27 PM

163

General concerns Social Engineering again? Call it what it is! Strong arming the residents to achiev e y our "Metro"
goals is a sure f ire way to irritate people. We aren't dense and we can see what y ou are doing. And we are not
happy !

6/21/2013 9:50 AM

164

Environmental concerns Prov ide incentiv es to reduce stormwater runof f through Low Impact retrof its. Require
zero runof f f rom new dev elopment. Put tree canopy in parking lots.

6/20/2013 9:06 AM

165

Planning suggestions This recommendation should be implemented only - only if - only af ter - the region
achiev es certainty that SW Corridor HCT will be built. I.e., af ter all f unding has been guaranteed and all PE
work completed to demonstrate that the specif ic mode and route can be constructed within the av ailable budget.

6/14/2013 12:09 PM

166
167

168

Survey design feedback I would need more details bef ore supporting.
Opposes incentives The tools should not include f inancial incentiv es, tax abatements etc. This City is courting
disaster with its high current lev el of incentiv es (which are by -and-large unnecessary to ensure dev elopment).
Good dev elopment does not rquire gov ernment giv eaway s.
Planning suggestions No need to adjust the plan.
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#

Responses

Date

1

Decision-making Planning recommendations Thanks f or this opportunity to giv e my input. Y ou people hav e done
a great job so f ar and there are a v ast number of good ideas in the Draf t Recommendation. When thinking
about the option to build light rail under the West Hills, under OHSU, please consider these points: I presume
that elev ators will take people down to the light rail tunnel, much like they do at the zoo. The problem is this: at
the zoo, people trickle into the elev ators constantly throughout the day . At OHSU, large numbers of employ ees
end their work shif ts at the same time. To handle this will require large numbers of expensiv e elev ators which
will sit around relativ ely unused the rest of the day , or a smaller number of elev ators will be hopelessly clogged
as people struggle to get down below. Is waiting f or elev ators any better than waiting f or buses? Certainly the
cost of local buses (which already exist) is incredibly less than the billion dollar cost of tunneling thru the hills
and boring out elev ator shaf ts. Let's say this option is rejected and we go with BRT or light rail thru South
Waterf ront. Then OHSU employ ees could take the tram down the hill. But wait, that's worse (slower) than the
elev ators situation. Another consideration is equity . Is it f air to giv e a tremendously costly transit benef it to
one group of people, many of whom are v ery well-paid doctors and nurses, when the rest of us hav e to f oot
the bill? They pay only the same transit f are as we do, which is like a f lat rate tax--not progressiv e. We need to
distribute the benef its and burdens more ev enly . To my mind, the best choice between BRT and light rail is Bus
Rapid Transit, going down Barbur Blv d., not going under the hills, and not through South Waterf ront. A
connecting local bus line can f eed riders f rom South Waterf ront and may be Corbett-Lair Hill to the BRT on
Barbur. Local buses would do the same f or OHSU. And, like I wrote earlier, using a large number of Express
buses is something to seriously consider and seems like it would be f ar more cost ef f ectiv e. I look f orward to
seeing the result of this continuing process. (Signed) A2B

6/27/2013 2:14 PM

2

Planning recommendations I believ e that parking structures should be built at key transit centers. It is unrealistic
to insist or expect all users to use bikes, buses, or sidewalks to get to transit centers. Users should pay f or
parking.

6/26/2013 11:13 AM

3

Survey design feedback I would need more than 21 day s and compensation to be able to submit a complete

6/26/2013 7:48 AM

improv ed plan.
4

Planning recommendations I am so tired of hearing that bike lanes will help in some miraculous way to reduce
congestion on the roads. We hav e had bike lanes f or sev eral y ears and there has not been a minimally
noticeable change in congestion. Who is pushing this agenda. We are not Portland and we certainly are not
Europe. I'v e liv ed in both and want to believ e that the agencies who are in charge of planning can come up with
something better than bikes are the answer to our congestion problems.

6/25/2013 10:44 PM

5

Planning recommendations I'm not normally a crank but I f ind it extraordinary that y ou could embark on the a
major planning project such as this and COMPLETELY IGNORE Marquam Hill. Y ou show it as an "Essential
Place Ty pe" on y our map but don't f ollow it up with any planning. It like it's being planned by some computer
program incapable of creativ e thinking or problem solv ing.

6/25/2013 8:21 PM

6

Miscellaneous Thank y ou f or the opportunity to participate.

6/25/2013 7:21 PM

7

Survey design feedback Thanks f or soliciting input through these surv ey s ----- HOWEVER, it would help if y our
website materials were more straight f orward and clear. Y ou hav e links to single page graphics with planner
speak, totally useless. I needed to f ind the detailed recommendation plan to hav e a clue. PLEASE ref rain f rom
abbrev iations and acrony ms - I know that y ou know what y ou are talking about (y ou hav e been indated with this
material) but y ou are soliciting input f rom outside the planner community - write clearly !!!!

6/25/2013 7:19 PM

8

Local transit service LRT only I can support f urther study on all of the possible solutions. Howev er, know that if
it does not mov e quickly and is on a limited route. aka MaxLine ridership will be limited to those that liv e close.
Especially during the winter months when it is not f un to walk to the MaxLine or take a bus. In addition, y ou
need to f ind way s to make local v isits to local serv ices easier. It is great that y ou want people to ride into
downtown Portland, but then they go home and driv e to the store or the mall.

6/25/2013 5:39 PM

9

BRT & LRT Planning recommendations Would v ery much like to see f ully separated bikeway s parallel to the
entire length of BRT/LRT. Minimal long-term maintenance costs f or improv ed mobility along the corridor, as well
as minimal f ootprint due to the small size of bikes. Would like BRT to be all-electric so as to better control our
region's energy usage (easer to use wind/hy dro f or power, more independence f rom energy market
f luctuations). In either BRT/LRT implementation, would like to see the ability to bring bikes onboard f ully
supported and encouraged, so that people can complete the last part of their trip.

6/25/2013 12:45 PM

10

Planning recommendations Please, no more ugly auto sprawl. It has become a moral imperativ e to eliminate the
automobile, and that philosophy should be built into this plan. Unrealistic, y ou might say ? I say all too real;
ignoring this reality now is unf orgiv able.

6/25/2013 12:10 PM

11

Roadway The South Portland Circulation Plan that includes: 1044 Restore at-grade signalized intersections along
Naito Pkwy and 5013 that restructures Naito Pkwy into a two lane road will only create more congestion needs
to be thrown out as part of the obsolete Sam Adams mentality . Naito Pkwy and Barbur Bv need to remain f our
lane roads. With the population in Portland prijected to increase, more room must be made f or cars too.

6/25/2013 12:07 PM
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12

Planning recommendations While I appreciate the ef f ort to def ine the areas aspirations and put them into the mix
f or purposes of decision making I believ e that a better approach is to identif y the problems that the historic
patterns of growth and dev elopment hav e produce and work to solv e them f irst let the aspirations
accommodate themselv es to a f unctioning community .

6/25/2013 11:30 AM

13

Planning recommendations I think collaboration with local gov ernments is important, but we want to stick to the
main subject here, transportation. Let's not get too many side projects inv olv ed here and loose sight of the
main goal. I suoport local communities working with the southwest corridor plan, but let's make the corridor the
main plan.

6/25/2013 11:28 AM

14

LRT only Roadway TOTALLY REBUILD 99 ALL THE WAY TO SHERWOOD IN ANY CASE. That way y ou
hav e a worthy project, no matter if light rail goes ev entually is planned to go all the way to Sherwood (pref erred)
or only to Tigard. Don't waste money on special buses unless it is the only way to get f ed f unding to hav e hwy
99 rebuilt. Ev en then as y ou demolish the clutter along 99, leav e space f or the ev entual light rail line all the way
to Sherwood.

6/25/2013 11:07 AM

15

Local transit service The Capitol Hwy corridor f rom Barbour down to Terwilliger needs to be accessed. Since all
the school kids f rom PCC Sy lv ania, Wilson High school, St. Mary 's Academy and Portland State are on the 44
- 54- 56 and the bus is crowded, especially during the school y ear with sometimes upwards of 25 people
standing in the isles, not only in the am but also the PM commute hours also. This is an unsaf e situation,
dif f icult f or people to get ON the bus and OFF the bus. I ride these buses to and f rom work and they are
constantly late in the morning arriv ing Downtown during the school y ear. I know it is dif f icult to just change a
schedule f or a part of the y ear, but f rom Sept to June, which is 9 f ull months, the schedule should hav e more
f requent buses during commute hours.

6/25/2013 9:19 AM

16

Planning recommendations I liv ed until v ery recently in Tigard f or 13 y ears, so my comments are ref lectiv e of
the Tigard resident I was two months ago. The entire SW quadrant of the Metro area is underserv ed by transit
inf rastructure of all kinds.

6/24/2013 6:50 PM

17

Local transit service Keep the big money out. Increase local and express serv ice. We need f arms and local
businesses. We need the trees to stay where they 're at, and the water to stay clean. We don't need more
serv ice economy jobs - that pay nothing compared to the local costs of liv ing, and are not organized. Y ou do
not deserv e prof it at our expense. Y ou do not hav e the right to place a permanent burden on us while y ou
receiv e accolades and awards f or it.

6/24/2013 6:14 PM

18

Survey design feedback WHAT THE HELL DOES THE Y EAR BORN HAVE TO DO WITH ANY THING IN THIS
SOLICITATION FOR INPUT. PUT IN THE Y EARS OF BIRTH OF THOSE STAFF PEOPLE WRITING THESE
COMMENTS.

6/24/2013 4:37 PM

19

Planning recommendations I am adamantly opposed to any more f ocus on bicy cle rider improv ements until they
use the ones they hav e, i.e., they scream along the westside esplanade ev en though they hav e a bike lane on
Naito -- ev en where there is no side walk; and on S Waterf ront where bikers ride not only on west side on
dedicated paths but also on the east side. If they 're not going to use them, I suggest we quit building them.

6/24/2013 3:47 PM

20

Planning recommendations So much of outer Southwest is kind of a walking and biking desert, due to poor urban
planning. We need to not only prov ide transit f acilities, but an ov erall urban f abric that encourages and
f acilititates saf e walking and biking, including hav ing small commercial centers within a reasonable walk of all
homes.

6/24/2013 3:23 PM

21

Route Please consider commuter rail to Sherwood and McMinnv ille.

6/24/2013 3:07 PM

22

General concerns There is too much micromanagement in these plans. The best f ocus is a narrow f ocus. Y ou
can not be all things to all people. Y ou are the gov ernment and y ou need to leav e the priv ate sector to it's own
dev ices.

6/24/2013 2:51 PM

23

Planning recommendations I am interested in hearing how these plans will af f ect the area and whether our f amily
would need to mov e. I think as some of these things mov e in, f amilies like mine (ty pical upper-middle class
f amily of f our) tend to mov e f uther out to the suburbs, as many of the changes do not improv e our lif esty le,
but rather help those around us to secure transportation and bring in more housing options (not a bad thing, but
just not our needs). I hav e been unimpressed with the areas of Gresham, Hillsboro, Beav erton, etc where MAX
has gone in.

6/24/2013 2:30 PM

24

Planning recommendations All this means little if I get killed walking to work on Vermont St. between 35th and
30th, where we hav e no sidewalks, and apparently no plans to hav e them put in.

6/24/2013 2:21 PM

25

Miscellaneous Although I liv e in Hillsboro I work in Tualatin and commute though Sherwood.

6/24/2013 2:03 PM

26

General concerns Metro's def ault policy is to assume people are mov ing to the metro region and to
accommodate that growth. This is misguided. Instead, Metro should f ocus on keeping the regional population at
a manageable lev el that preserv es quality of lif e and reduced trav el delay s on local roads. It is a f allacy that
more people means more money to improv e transit. The reality is that delay s become worse with higher
population and options to reduce the delay s become increasingly expensiv e.

6/24/2013 12:45 PM

27

Decision-making Please make sure that ev ery one is truly on board to av oid another Sellwood bridge or
Milwaukie light rail debacle.

6/24/2013 12:21 PM

28

$ This project needs to pay f or itself and not f urther burden taxpay ers.

6/24/2013 12:02 PM

29

Support Keep up the great work! Portland will once again lead the way in sustainable liv ing.

6/24/2013 11:42 AM
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30

Oppose Metro's tact of using the f alse dichotomy of hav ing us choose between two expensiv e and
unnecessary ideas does not serv e the area's best interests.

6/24/2013 10:38 AM

31

Planning recommendations I like the approach of the plan on liv ability , not just as a transportation project but
how to take adv antage of the area's potential. Also, I appreciate the dev elopment choices, both transportation
and businesses, that support people stay ing in the neighborhood as we age.

6/24/2013 10:38 AM

32

Planning recommendations Only lower middle class and poor people will liv e in transit corridors. Way too much
noise, crime, and air polllution f or middle and upper class people.

6/24/2013 10:31 AM

33

Planning recommendations 1) We need policies that encourage dense dev elopment closer in, rather on the edge
of the UGB, where they generate more VMT of traf f ic

6/24/2013 9:56 AM

34

BRT & LRT Thank y ou. I hope whatev er transit goes in BRT or LTR has exclusiv e lanes. It needs to be quick at the same time making it more dif f icult to driv e.

6/24/2013 9:49 AM

35

Planning recommendations Please take more time to leav e natural areas in tact f or animals and birds. We all
need trees and lov e them in Tigard. I would like to see Tigard be more like Lake Oswego with their tree
regulations.

6/24/2013 9:29 AM

36

Survey design feedback The presentation of the surv ey is deceptiv e. The questions are misleading. Most people
will say they support connectiv ity but not understand the consequences hidden in the details.

6/24/2013 9:24 AM

37

Planning recommendations It would be nice if METRO would take into account the af f ect on the majority that use
cars instead of the minority that bike and use these expensiv e means of trav el.

6/24/2013 8:21 AM

38

Oppose no rail to Tualatin or Sherwood.

6/24/2013 8:04 AM

39

BRT & LRT Local transit service While this expansion is v ery f orward thinking and supports an excellent v ision
f or the SW, it does not match up well with the current climate of budget constraints that Trimet has raised as an
issue and has lead to reductions in serv ice to existing routes already . We can not allow expansion to equal
f urther reductions in serv ice or to increase the existing budgetary crises. As such, I suggest that a stronger
look at f easibility be taken and consideration be giv en not just to adding new rapid transit, but to replacing
existing lines entirely or at least possibly reducing serv ice of existing lines to the expansion areas so as to
of f set costs. On an intuitiv e basis only , I believ e the plan to include both Tigard and Tualitin is ov erenthusiastic
and does not match well with budget and resource constraints. It will be better to reign in expectations earlier,
rather than pay early planning and ev en dev elopment costs bef ore the realization sets in as schedule and cost
ov erruns begin to blossom.

6/24/2013 7:50 AM

40

$ If y ou continue to ov er spend our tax dollars on f acilities we do not need at this time, y ou are going to
ev entually f ind that v oters are tired of hav ing gov ernment adgenda's f orced on them and y ou all be without
jobs....

6/24/2013 7:32 AM

41

LRT only Route Build light rail, encourage new priv ate dev elopment along the route and f ix Naito in Lair Hill

6/23/2013 9:56 PM

42

LRT only I believ e light rail to be pref erable to buses f or Barbur Blv d corridor.

6/23/2013 9:15 PM

43

Planning recommendations In general the roads in the southwest suburbs are poorly designed f or bicy cle and
pedestrian access. This seems like a critical issue to be addressed.

6/23/2013 9:00 PM

44

Survey design feedback This surv ey did not prov ide enough inf o f or a knowledgeable person to know if they
supported or opposed some items. As a result, any illusion of consensus emerging f rom it should f eel pretty
thin.

6/23/2013 8:22 PM

45

Support This is a well thought out and comprehensiv e proposal which merits the support of all stakeholders.

6/23/2013 6:41 PM

46

BRT only Bus rapid transit From Wikipedia, the f ree ency clopedia Cost The capital costs of implementing BRT
lines can be lower than up-f ront costs of constructing LRT lines. A study by the United States Gov ernment
Accountability Of f ice f ound that the av erage capital cost per mile f or busway s was $13.5 million while light rail
av erage costs were $34.8 million.[16] Howev er, a huge range of capital costs can be seen, as BRT lines can
cost any where f rom $200,000—$55 million per mile, while LRT lines can range f rom $12.4—$118.8 million per
mile.[citation needed] The total inv estment v aries considerably due to f actors such as cost of the roadway ,
station structures, park-and-ride f acilities, traf f ic signal sy stems and v ehicles. The costs of a running a BRT
sy stem is about $13.49 a mile and the total cost f or a y ear of expenditure is $987.80 according to a study done
by the GAO. Running a BRT sy stem is much less expensiv e than running a light rail sy stem. The BRT is also
much less expensiv e than a trolley sy stem.[17] Light rail and tram sy stems require the placement of rails f or
the entire line. The tram usually av oids the high additional costs f or engineering structures, such as tunnels,
that need to be built f or metro rail sy stems. Properly maintained rail tends to prov ide a smoother ride, making it
more attractiv e to riders than road-based sy stems.

6/23/2013 5:13 PM

47

Planning recommendations need increased addition to storm water runof f management or our creeks will nev er
be what we want them to be.

6/23/2013 3:37 PM

48

Survey design feedback This was a particularly conf using surv ey with many questions that come through as
motherhood/apple pie. I'm not sure what y ou're angling f or, but this surv ey isn't going to be v ery clear
v alidation.

6/23/2013 2:04 PM

49

BRT & LRT I take public transportation exclusiv ely . I need it to be av ailable f or getting to work, shopping and
personal needs. 7 day s a week. I hav e a disability .

6/23/2013 11:45 AM
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Route stop this...we don't need the crime...and we paid f or ev ery body else to get max now they better pay f or
us...I won't v ote f or new taxes and will v ote against politicians who raise taxes and ram this down our
throats...stay out of hall/72nd/bonita/durham area....y ou are going to ruin our neighborhood...

6/23/2013 11:00 AM

51

$ Oppose Stop...don't bring us crime...we paid f or ev ery one else's max...they better pay f or ours....I won't
v ote f or any new taxes if we pay more than any one else did...plus I won't v ote f or the politicians ramming this
down our throats....

6/23/2013 10:54 AM

52

$ Oppose The f eds, state, metro as a whole paid 99.9% of costs f or milwaukie, banf ield, westside, etc...I
expect the same f or this or I will not v ote f or any thing raising taxes f or this boondoggle...nobody rides that crap
any where else why do y ou tree hugging liberals expect dif f erent here...the def inition of insanity ...

6/23/2013 10:44 AM

53

Roadway Route Y ou hav e to be bold. Y ou can do this incrementally . Fixing the traf f ic and sav ing the green
spaces come f irst. Why not put a raised light rail bed ov er the f reeway , with bridges f rom Barbur stations to
train and pedestrian walkway s f rom east to west ov er the f reeway .

6/23/2013 9:17 AM

54

Planning recommendations Until mass transit becomes f aster than driv ing it won't be utilized by most people

6/23/2013 9:01 AM

55

BRT & LRT Improv ements in public transportation, sidewalks and biking conditions f or SW Portland would be a
v ery good thing. There are a lot of areas of that part of town that are theoretically but not really accessible
except v ia car. For instance, my Aunt's house on SW 60th Av e. On weekends and ev enings it is v ery hard to
get to and f rom there by bus and the number of hills and lack of sidewalks make biking and walking a sweaty ,
dangerous endeav or.

6/23/2013 8:59 AM

56

Oppose The trust in our gov ernment to be f air and balanced in it's approach to transportation plans is highly
distrusted by residents. The bias of the questions in y our surv ey seem to support this as well, with no
consideration of cars and our choices to be in them. Please take this into consideration.

6/23/2013 8:51 AM

57

General concerns Gov ernment is too big, too bloated, too costly , and too arrogant.

6/23/2013 8:30 AM

58

General concerns METRO continues to waste money and misspend money just like TriMet. My conf idence in
gov ernment is zero. My race is Human.

6/23/2013 8:18 AM

59

Oppose Roadway Most of these plans seem to be f ocused on making it more dif f icult f or indiv idual passenger
cars to mov e around the area. Very f rustrating f or most of us.

6/23/2013 7:01 AM

60

Planning recommendations Allow f lexible zoning along transit corridors and do not socially engineer dev elopment
too much. Metro does not control the priv ate market, and their policies should f acilitate problem solv ing, not
f unnel their v ision into local communities.

6/22/2013 6:21 PM

61

Survey design feedback Please start including an "other" option f or gender identif ication in these surv ey s. It's
uncomf ortable to check any box without a third option.

6/22/2013 5:38 PM

62

BRT & LRT Inv esting in transit builds better comunities and more f unctional sy stems. I am all f or alternativ e
modes of transport, as I do not believ e that car transit is sustainable or scaleable.

6/22/2013 3:50 PM

63

BRT & LRT I'v e been taking the bus f rom Montav illa to Tigard (72nd/Cardinal) f or 8 y ears and I would lov e to
see more public transportation options, especially dedicated trav el lanes f or rapid bus transport. It is v ery
f rustrating to either sit in af ternoon I5 traf f ic on the 96 bus, or take the 38 bus and hav e it take an hour to get
downtown.

6/22/2013 3:49 PM

64

LRT only I am really excited about the potential of this project. I am disappointed that HWY 99 doesn't seem to
be route under consideration f or LRT any more. I beliv e that is the quickest and most direct route through
TIgard, howev er I do see the adv antage of connecting the Tigard Triangle area to public transit. Sev en y ears
ago, I bought a house less than a mile f rom HWY 99 believ ing that MAX would be here in a decade...that now
seems ov erly optimistic, but I still look f orward f or the time when my public transit options include a quicker
commute downtown and a direct line to the airport on LRT.

6/22/2013 3:42 PM

65

Roadway Traf f ic would decrease signif icantly in the Portland area if there were a west side by pass.

6/22/2013 12:39 PM

66

Roadway f ocus more on auto transport improv ments and less on mass transit. This is not New Y ork....

6/22/2013 12:00 PM

67

$ BRT & LRT Not a great f an of light rail. Not f lexible and cost is too high. We had light rail and replaced it
with the more f lexible and less costly buses. Howev er, I pref er to ride the light rail, but as a tax pay er, it does
not pencil out well.

6/22/2013 11:46 AM

68

Planning recommendations Consider and enhance unique aspects of SW. Av oid cookie-cutter zoning and
dev elopment standards that are too large in scale and f urther urbanize the area.

6/22/2013 11:43 AM

69

Survey design feedback That Draf t proposal was v ery long, and small print - hard to read. I didn't tale time to do
that. The surv ey was only supposed to be 8 minutes long! I may print the Draf t out, read it at my leisure and
do the surv ey again!

6/22/2013 11:12 AM

70

$ Support these interconnecting pedestrian/bike/transit way s are awesome. the f ed does little with my tax
money that I approv e of . the state does some better. with metro and Washington county , I can see where my
money goes and I can get my money 's worth. btw, I support raising taxes to pay f or all transit and issuing
residents f ree passes to encourage use and equitability .

6/22/2013 11:05 AM

71

$ Oppose budget decisions must be based upon the premise that they can be paid f or. When the budget does
not balance now, how does one decide to increase spending. No sane household operates this way , nor should
sane gov ernment representativ es. get out the clouds and back to reality .

6/22/2013 10:39 AM
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72

Decision-making I strongly recommend more input f rom the citizens!

6/22/2013 9:42 AM

73

General concerns Very disappointed with Metro in general. Poor record.

6/22/2013 9:29 AM

74

BRT & LRT Take a look at bridges like Cathedral bridge in Portland, built back in the early 1900's. They were
not short sited and built a bridge that was wide enough f or a couple horse carts. They built f or the f uture and
that is why 4 lanes of traf f ic can f low across the bridge 100 y rs later. Get away f rom old technology of bus
transportation and look to subway s, with may be underground bike pathway s included.

6/22/2013 9:12 AM

75

Route With an increased aging population, consideration needs to be giv en to easier (not all are qualif ied f or or
needing disabled transportation) to this sector and access to shopping, entertainment, etc.

6/22/2013 9:03 AM

76

Decision-making Please think big, way bey ond what y ou think the area will need

6/22/2013 7:26 AM

77

Decision-making Again, don't get stuck in temporary solutions.

6/22/2013 6:13 AM

78

Decision-making Please know that y our "public input" is skewed by y our questions, y our "process" and y our pref ormed conclusions. "The public has spoken and we are responding" is simply not true. If y ou're certain y ou
hav e the public's support, then put any major expenditures to a general v ote, if y ou dare. If not, quit
pretending.

6/22/2013 4:46 AM

79

Route I think a priority should be reconnecting South Portland. As an area immediately adjoining downtown with
much potential f or f uture dev elopment, shouldn't the priority be to limit urban sprawl by increasing liv ability and
activ e transportation there, rather than increasing connections to f arf lung suburbs such as Sherwood?

6/22/2013 3:08 AM

80

BRT & LRT I strongly support the southwest corridor transit improv ements as a way to unif y the greater metro
area, and to f acilitate two-way interaction f or employ ment, shopping, serv ices, and ev ents. I f ind trav elling the
corridor now so intimidating that I f requently do not take adv antage of activ ities requiring such trav el.

6/22/2013 2:24 AM

81
82

Miscellaneous Thanks f or the opportunity to weigh in.

6/22/2013 1:58 AM

Survey design feedback This designed surv ey seems of little v alue - it's phrased to encourage support f or the

6/22/2013 1:53 AM

work already done.
83

BRT & LRT Roadway I think y ou will miss the boat by ov er study ing this problem. Try this: roads are f or cars
and trucks to mov e people and commerce. Increas the rail to mov e people. Leav e the green spaces alone f or
now. Thank y ou. Stop asking about RACE!!! Consider ev ery one a taxpay er and go f rom there.

6/21/2013 11:14 PM

84

$ Oppose Stop this nonesense! We don't need it. It will not improv e our quality of lif e. It costs too much in
dollars and in congestion. Please!!! No SW Corridor Plan!

6/21/2013 11:12 PM

85
86

LRT only I would like to see light rail extention into Y amhill County , McMinnv ille
Planning recommendations Please remember that in the SW area of Portland that borders Clackamas County
there are narrow roads that are not conduciv e to bike lanes and limited bus serv ice which is not likely to change
due to smaller population. Strategies that work f or denser population areas do not work as well in areas that
hav e less population.

6/21/2013 11:07 PM
6/21/2013 10:12 PM

87

Miscellaneous What is the sound of one hand clapping?

6/21/2013 9:43 PM

88

Survey design feedback This is a terrible way to solicit opinions.

6/21/2013 9:37 PM

89

BRT & LRT Roadway Dedicated transit lanes, such as one might f ind in a European city , would be an
improv ement. A sensible adaption to our situation would be to allow EVs, hy brids, and multiple-passenger
v ehicles some use of those lanes where f easible.

6/21/2013 9:22 PM

90

Oppose This plan is not well though out or presented. It pokes a f inger in the ey e of what Washington County
and its cities/urban communities hav e already done. Within the three county metro area Washington is the only
county which has a street (MSTIP) improv ement program. Seems Washington County is being stif f ed in f av or
of Multnomah County .

6/21/2013 9:01 PM

91

Route I am concerned that residents of western Tigard will not hav e easy access to high speed transit f ocused
around only downtown Tigard and Tualatin. Park and Ride options are quite limited. Tigard Transit Center park
and ride is of ten ov er f ull capacity . The Tigard park and ride in the triangle is dif f icult to access during rush hour
traf f ic. New park and ride lots with f requent transit serv ice need to be established throughout western Tigard
f rom highway 99W to Scholls Ferry road.

6/21/2013 8:54 PM

92

BRT only I hope that buses to be used might be electric or perhaps run on natural gas. Please consider any and
all alternativ es to gasoline that could be as reliable but less polluting.

6/21/2013 8:53 PM

93
94

Miscellaneous REMOVE ALL ILLEGALS FROM THE STATE OF OREGON!
General concerns Thank goodness I will be dead bef ore any thing happens so my pain is going to be short liv ed.
My children and grandchildren hav e to pay the price f or lack of leadership because elected and appointed
of f icials don't hav e the guts to stick their necks out to make a decision and get it done. Foresight is a missing
quality in today 's leaders. Thank goodness I mov ed here so many decades ago when leaders knew what to do
and did it. While I won't suf f er, may be the kids will mov e somewhere else where there is still hope.

6/21/2013 7:47 PM
6/21/2013 7:30 PM

95

BRT & LRT I work in this corridor and would lov e to hav e a transit option

6/21/2013 7:16 PM

96

Oppose expect y ou to put light rail where it will do the most damage whether it is wanted or not

6/21/2013 7:16 PM

97

Oppose
I do not
recommend
any more WES.
Southwest
Corridor
Plan
public invovlement
reportRidership is down.
141There are no jobs.
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98

99
100

101

Roadway Stop the social engineering, it hasn't worked. Create better traf f ic f low. It's better f or the economy
and in the long run reduces commute times thus lower pollution & gas consumption.
Oppose Just say no to light rail and bus rapid transit---don't waste the time or money
Decision-making While I support the plan, it is written not written a way that is easily understood by the general
public. Ev en this surv ey is f airly meaningless. "Further study "? Why ? What does that mean? How could
any one be against that? True citizen inv olv ement should be more than this.
Oppose No LIGHTRAIL or walking/biking projects.

6/21/2013 6:33 PM

6/21/2013 6:28 PM
6/21/2013 6:24 PM

6/21/2013 6:08 PM

102

Roadway A thoughtf ul approach is essential. This is a large area with lots of people. Roads are of ten
congested, so that alternativ e means need to be created to get around.

6/21/2013 4:46 PM

103

Route Another idea would be to hav e a transit sy stem stop on Bangy Rd either at Kruse Way or Bonita Rd
with parking.

6/21/2013 4:39 PM

104

Roadway Built the west side f reeway f irst

6/21/2013 4:32 PM

105

General concerns As y ou can tell, I am not happy with Metro or most of its goals. Metro HAD potential, but by
try ing to f orce Portland mentality on those of us that CHOOSE to liv e in the Sub-burbs, y ou hav e wasted
whatev er potential y ou could hav e had. It will take a lot of time and v ery caref ul and gentle work to win back
the trust of the Counties. Y ou would be better f or all if y ou just split Metro up and let Clackamas and
Washington County go our own way s. But then how would y ou f und the grandiose Plans that Portland has?

6/21/2013 9:53 AM

106

Planning recommendations Use this as an opportunity to reduce air pollution, greenhouse gasses and stormwater
runof f . Re-green the SW Corridor.

6/20/2013 9:08 AM

107

BRT only Roadway I like the discussion of options f or BRT through Tigard to Tualatin, seems like a good
balance. Howev er, while study ing BRT it is critical that rush hour traf f ic is not impacted by the creation of such
a project (either by additional congestion or the creation of "bus only " lanes that limit road expansion and hence
indirectly hurt traf f ic f low). I would lov e to see BRT options with less than 50% exclusiv e right of way to keep
costs down and allow f or more road projects to be completed to help traf f ic ov erall in the region, but I
understand that without f ederal f unding no project is likely v iable.

6/17/2013 2:22 PM

108

Route Serious consideration should be giv en to connecting the SW High Capacity Transit Line (LRT) to the
Y ellow Line v ia the inner eastside and the new Willamette Riv er Bridge rather than connecting to the rest of the
sy stem downtown. This creates a N-S high capacity transit corridor that can compete f or commuters with I-5
f rom Vancouv er to Tualatin and ev entually to Wilsonv ille. The Westbank LRT/Streetcar Station could prov ide
excellent downtown access and the OMSI Station and Stations at the bridgeheads could prov ide f ast ef f icient
connections to eastside buses and trains. It also would prov ide redundancy in the case of a Steel Bridge
closure.

6/17/2013 11:21 AM

109

Oppose Do not put light rail in Tigard and Tualatin.

6/14/2013 2:18 AM

110

Miscellaneous Thank y ou f or soliciting f eedback. I am excited about improv ements to my city and appreciate
the time y ou are spending in planning our f uture.

6/13/2013 8:31 PM

111

$ Think hard about potential unintended negativ e consequences to the City of Portland and plan f or how they
will be av oided or mitigated. Use the av ailability of transit to the suburbs to spread the burden of prov iding low
income housing, and support serv ices to the homeless, disadv antaged and low income households. With good
transit, these populations and the serv ices to assist them can be located outside the City as well as within. The
City is doing f ar more than its regional share at present. Use transit to spread this burden around.

6/13/2013 7:48 PM

112

Support It's a bit hard to understand all of these recommendations, but I hope and trust y ou are doing the right
thing: improv ing bicy cling and transit. Motor v ehicles hav e gotten 100 y ears of attention as we'v e pav ed ov er
our landscape; now it's time to start undoing that legacy of destruction.

6/13/2013 3:02 PM
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Q13 What year were you born? (optional)
Answered: 558

Skipped: 396

Metro requested optional demographic information in order to better understand whether
public involvement tools such as this survey reach as many people from the general
population as possible. The responses to the demographic questions did not influence the
consideration of the responses to the rest of questions of the survey.
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Q14 What is your gender? (optional)
Answered: 601

Skipped: 353

Male

Female

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

Male

59.40%

357

Female

40.60%

244

Total

601
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Q15 What is the highest level of education
you have had the opportunity to complete?
(optional)
Answered: 627

Skipped: 327

High school
degree or
less
Some college/technical/
community college/
2-year degree
College
degree/4-y r
degree
Post graduate

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

High school degree or less

2.23%

14

Some college/technical/community college/2-yr degree

14.99%

94

College degree/4-yr degree

36.36%

228

Post graduate

46.41%

291

Total

627
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Q16 What is your race or ethnicity?
(optional)
Answered: 588

Skipped: 366

Af rican
American Indian/
Nativ e American/
Alaskan Native
Asian or
Pacif ic
Islander
Black/Af rican
American
Hispanic/Latino

Slav ic
White/Caucasian

Middle
Eastern
Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answer Choices

Responses

African

0.17%

1

American Indian/Native American/Alaskan Native

3.06%

18

Asian or Pacific Islander

1.70%

10

Black/African American

1.19%

7

Hispanic/Latino

1.53%

9

Slavic

0.85%

5

White/Caucasian

91.67%

Middle Eastern

0%

Other

3.91%

539
0
23

Total Respondents: 588
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Comments collected during the
Community planning forum
June 26, 2013
Approximately 50 people attended the community planning forum on June 26 at the Tigard Library.
People were invited to talk with project staff, ask questions and comment on the draft
recommendation. Their comments appear below and have been factored into the results included in the
body of the public comment report.
RECOMMENDATION: MODE
Both light rail and bus rapid transit are recommended to be studied in greater detail in the next phase of
the Southwest Corridor Plan.
This recommendation is based on (1) the high ridership potential of both modes and (2) additional
design needed to produce more accurate capital cost estimates that will clarify tradeoffs among cost,
operating efficiency and the potential to support local aspirations.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[LRT only] I favor rail over bus – more community improvement.

•

[BRT & LRT] Please look at BRT & LRT. What are travel time differences?

•

[LRT only, Local transit service]Yes, strongly support light rail as part of an integrated
regional network.

•

[LRT only, Route]Extend Orange Line on Eastside from Rose Q to OMSI, across new LR bridge
to S Waterfront, tunnel to OHSU, Hillsdale, Mult Village, Barbur TC, PCC, then surface route
Tigard-Tualatin.

•

[LRT only] Having worked at CRAG in transportation planning in the 1970s, it is obvious that
LR is the appropriate mode for the SW Corridor.

•

[LRT only, $] I favor light rail. It will be cheaper to operate annually & cleaner.

•

[BRT & LRT] Other cities all over the world have wonderful HC transit options. Let’s get up to
speed.

•

[BRT & LRT, Route, Roadway] Yes, hit as many major destinations as possibly directly with
exclusive right of way. Definite hit PCC & OHSU directly. Tualatin good destination. Must
avoid traffic and be fast, no mixed traffic.

•

[BRT & LRT] Yes. Evaluate both BRT & LRT. Goal is 100% dedicated corridor & carcompetitive trip times.

•

[LRT only] I favor LRT over BRT due to increased ridership.

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[Safety] Public safety (police, fire, medical) input.
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•

[BRT only, $, Roadway] Limited BRT – no light rail. We do not (and will not) have decropy to
support a rail system in Tigard area. Improved by: eliminate this discussion of light rail or
dedicated bus. Quit wasting $ on this – commit to Westside Bypass.

•

[$, Safety] Not only look at cost of either options, but also consider environmental and
health community impact? What communities will benefit the most and at the cost of who?

•

[Route] If a tunnel, place a station at Hillsdale.

•

[BRT only] Where does Tigard have room for light rail? BRT all the way.

•

[Local transit service, $] In addition, improvements to local and express bus service need to
be considered. Light rail is not automatically cost effect and comes with huge construction
costs and social issue w/ gentrification, tax-abatement losses, and loss of local bus service.

•

[Safety] Look at the environmental costs of each alternative. Is one cleaner than the other?

•

[Route, BRT & LRT] Please include how stops are chosen in terms of location. 1. What
neighborhoods are closest to stops? 2. What infrastructure will be chosen alongside the SE
stops? 3. If light rail, please indicate a detailed Title VI disparate effects analysis.

RECOMMENDATION: LEVEL OF BUS RAPID TRANSIT
It is recommended that we further study bus rapid transit that has between 50 and 100 percent of the
route within an exclusive right of way.
This recommendation is based on (1) the federal funding that becomes available for bus rapid transit
projects that operate mostly out of regular roadway traffic and (2) the operational efficiency of transit
outside of congested roadways. Examples in the U.S. and internationally suggest that bus rapid transit
with a higher level of exclusive right of way would best support local aspirations in the corridor.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Route] The faster the busses can move from point a to point b, the better

•

[Route] Yes as exclusive as possible for the right of way so busses aren’t stuck in traffic and
can actually be a real alternative

•

[Route] Need to know travel time trade offs with 50 to 100% ROW

•

[Support, $] Agreed, BRT has highest potential both on and off corridor and is extremely cost
efficient

•

[$] I am concerned about the number of buses needed to keep the wait short

•

[Support, Local transit service, Route] Yes and focus ROW investments in areas where
multiple lines travel or street improvements (sidewalks, crossings, etc) can occur.

•

[LRT only] FACT: A rubber tire rolling on pavement requires 10x more energy to overcome
rolling friction then a steel wheel on a steel rail. Principle of Physics.

•

[Support, Roadway] Yes, Id support 50 to 100% in separate ROW, including all congested
locations with volume/demand near or at capacity.
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Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[Route] Making the trip faster is the best way to get people out of their cars.

•

[Route] Keep stops far enough apart to maintain faster service

•

[Route] Where do you have the space to make a dedicated ROW? Poll land owners.

•

[Support] Study options but strong preference for 100% right of way.

•

[Miscellaneous] Public safety (police, fire, medical) input.

RECOMMENDATION: DESTINATION
It is recommended that we further study a high capacity transit connection from Portland, through
Tigard, to Tualatin.
This recommendation is based on ridership potential, operational efficiency, and plans for increased
housing and employment in Tigard and Tualatin. This would mean that transit connections between
other communities, such as Sherwood, would be made through local bus service.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Support, Mode] Yes, to provide an entire quadrant of the region with frequent, reliable,
high capacity options.

•

[Tigard, Tualatin] My kids and I would use HCT a lot – bring it to Tigard and Tualatin

•

[Tualatin, Sherwood] Yes, the main route should go to Tualatin with feeder service to
Sherwood. Hit Bridgeport village

•

[Tigard, Tualatin] Agree. Tigard & Tualatin are key.

•

[Tigard] Yes! Very important for Tigard. I’d really like access to HCT downtown Tigard.

•

[Land use, Roadway] Tunnel under PCC to hit directly and avoid impacts to residential area.
Topography already works in its favor and would avoid having to deal with a disconnected
road network of residential streets. Tunnel under OHSU, Hillsdale, Multnomah Village
instead of Barbur Blvd alignment. These Town Centers are much better suited to transit and
walkability then auto oriented Barbur Blvd which will never change from being auto
oriented.

•

[Tigard, Tualatin, Land use, Mode] Absolutely. Don’t stop @ Tigard. Save Bridgeport and
downtown Tualatin with LRT.

•

[Support] Yes – we need to address the public transportation needs in all these cities
affected by this project.

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
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•

[$, Roadway] By: End this process save our $$. Kill the rail, focus on the need for better
freeway flow to Hillsboro/Wilsonville. WESTSIDE BYPASS

•

[Miscellaneous] Public Safety (police, fire medical) Input

•

[Tualatin, Mode] Tualatin looks a central core that is conducive to rail.

•

[$, Tualatin, Mode] Consider a rail option that would stop in Tigard to lower costs and not
duplicate WES.

RECOMMENDATION: LOCAL TRANSIT SERVICE
The following improvements to local transit service are recommended to TriMet to be considered in
their 2013-14 Southwest Service Enhancement Plan.
1. Transit service that connects key Southwest Corridor locations quickly and reliably to one
another and to a potential high capacity transit line. These include but are not limited to:
Beaverton, Washington Square, Lake Oswego, King City, Durham, Tualatin industrial areas, and
downtown Sherwood. This also includes improved local transit circulation from the Southwest
Corridor throughout Washington County, including connections to northern Washington
County.
2. Improved local transit connections to Westside Express Service (WES).
3. Capital improvements necessary to achieve higher transit system functioning, such as “queue
jumps” and/or re-orientation of existing transit lines to better connect key corridor areas and a
future high capacity transit system.
4. Identification of improvements cities and counties can make for better transit access (e.g.,
sidewalks and safe pedestrian crossings).

Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Decision-making] TriMet is hopeless. Tigard should make their bus svc.

•

[Miscellaneous] Local transit service from 99W to Bridgeport on Durban is a key connection.
Esp for high school can connect – THS & PCC w/ transit!

•

[HCT] Bull Mt. needs more bus connections to HCT.

•

[Active transportation] Support improved functioning with transit signal priority & improved
ped/bike access.

•

[Miscellaneous] Improve local bus service in Tualatin, Tigard, Sherwood to get around cities
in addition to commuter service at the regional level. More frequent, too. Inadequate levels
of service now.

•

[WES] Improve frequently on WES to make it more useful, never runs when I want to ride it.

•

[Miscellaneous] Yes, establish routes as close to a grid as possible while still serving
important locations.
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•

[Decision-making, Support] Absolutely!!! TriMet service I Tigard is very poor- TriMet has
neglected our city with lower levels of service, old, vulnerable buses & overcrowded buses.
Tigard should consider splitting from TriMet and form our own transit system.

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[Miscellaneous] Public Safety (police, fire, medical) input

•

[WES, HCT] Focus on WES offers no benefit – it does not meet the need of most travelers,
and costs too much. Focus on access to city-wide bus service, linked to regional buses (BRT
or express bus) WES is a finanicla error that has cost our region, helped reduce bus service.

•

[HCT] I get the focus on Lereton % SW Tualatin CPA but residents need transit access too &
I’m frustrated by lack of attention to this for LT viability of Tualatin as neighborhood.

•

[Support, HCT, Roadway] Great idea! Look at all the Portland-Salem traffic – get it on the
rails.

•

[WES] Extend WES to Salem – increase the hours of service.

RECOMMENDATION: TRANSIT RELATED ROADWAY, BIKING AND WALKING PROJECTS
There are a number of potential on-the-ground projects that could help people walk, bike or drive to a
new light rail or bus rapid transit station. These projects came from community plans, technical analysis
and public input.
It is recommended that these transit related projects are refined and prioritized in the next phase of the
Southwest Corridor Plan when a community-supported transit investment is identified.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Transit, local suggestions] We need these connections to transit throughout the
neighborhoods.

•

[Transit, Roadway, Active transportation] Consider not just the immediate station area, but
how people get to the stops, and how streets along these routes can improve.

•

[Miscellaneous] Support refinement. What are these projects specifically?

•

[Roadway, Active transportation] Fix Naito/ R.I. Bridge Interchange to reclaim land to rebuild
neighborhoods destroyed by ramps. Stitch Lair Hill neighborhood back together and
improve walkability and connectivity.

•

[Transit, Active transportation] Please connect Cook Park & Fanno Creek trail. Would
provide great route to HCT.

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
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•

[$, Transit] Keep peripheral project costs down – transit is not a Christmas tree for
everything else someone might want – focus on the main corridor.

•

[Active transportation] Make biking safe.

•

[Safety] Public safety (police, fire, medical) input.

•

[Active transportation] Project # go53 can be shortened – don’t need special bike/ped walk
for SW Haines East of Lesser (PDX).

•

[Transit, Active transportation] Transit needs to accommodate multiple modes more
effectively – more room for bikes.

•

[Roadway, Transit, Active transportation] Yes. Emphasize complete experience (sidewalk,
street lights, signals). Also bike boulevards from neighborhoods to HCT.

•

[Transit, Local suggestions] Focus on the transit. Allow the cities to work through their own
connectivity plans.

•

[Transit] Tualatin: no focus on connections for existing SFR neighborhoods to access transit
(& don’t mean park & ride).

RECOMMENDATION: ROADWAY, WALKING AND BIKING PROJECTS RELATED TO LOCAL
ASPIRATIONS
There are a number of potential on-the-ground projects that support key places, such as main streets,
downtowns and growing employment and industrial areas in the Southwest Corridor. These projects
also came from community plans, technical analysis and public input.
It is recommended that these potential projects be listed in local capital improvement plans,
transportation system plans, the Regional Transportation Plan and in TriMet's transit investment
priorities.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Supports projects] Yes – start planning now. Get these projects in the queue.

•

[$, Supports projects] Yes, have plans in place for when funding becomes avail.

•

[Planning suggestions] HCT is more conducive to OHSU, Hillsdale, Multnomah Village than
Barbur BLVD for supporting walkability, employment, main streets than an auto oriented
strip – highly skeptical Barbur can change to a pedestrian oriented street meanwhile
Hillsdale & Mult. Vill. Have the compact walkable bones.

•

[Supports projects] YES

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[General concerns] These are important issues, however each jurisdiction should not solve
each other’s problems. TriMet for example, should focus on transit – nothing else.
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•

[General concerns] Public Safety (police, fire medical) INPUT

•

[Planning suggestions, Roadway] Need a ramp to I-5 at Burlingame.

•

[General concerns] Focus on transportation leave the capital imp plans to the cities.

RECOMMENDATION: PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES PROJECTS
There are a number of potential green projects that support the natural amenities in the corridor. These
projects include parks, trails, natural areas, storm water facilities, green streets and natural resource
enhancements such as wildlife corridors and improved culverts for fish passage. These projects also
came from community plans, technical analysis and public input.
It is recommended that these potential projects are supported through their inclusion in local and
regional plans.
Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[General concerns] Public safety (police, fire, medical) input.

•

[Environmental concerns] Add trees to any HCT station landscaping

•

[Environmental concerns] Street trees!

•

[Environmental concerns] Reduce storm water runoff

•

[Environmental concerns] Undo the damage done by existing transportation infrastructure

•

[Planning suggestions] I don’t see much connection between these projects and transit.
Focus on transportation instead.

•

[Environmental concerns]Ensure that green space projects remain high on the priority list –
should remain main thrust of land use planning.

•

[General concerns] SW Corridor Plan is a transportation plan. We should not co-mingle
other issues. Parks/greenspaces are important but should be a totally separate plan.

•

[Environmental concerns] Please add lots of trees to Pacific Hwy in Tigard

•

[Planning suggestions] Please consider connecting parks (including Tigard’s new purchases)
with local transit.

•

[Planning suggestions] Focus on transportation. Leave the parks and greenway planning to
the cities – comply with local green plans and landscape requirements.

•

[Planning suggestions, $] Focus on transportation. Leave parks and natural areas to a parks
project or levy. Just driving up costs and getting off topic.

•

[Planning suggestions] Yes but provide a hierarchy of park types. Activate those near
stations.

•

[Environmental concerns, General concerns]I think Portland/Metro has embraced
environmental issues at the expense of serving people effectively. (Removing culverts is a
dumb idea.)
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•

[Environmental concerns, $] Building off of the comment above, it would be encouraging to
see Portland/Metro/TriMet care about the reduction of SOV emissions. The direct
correlation between investment in infrastructure and reduction (ACTUAL) of actual SOVs
needs to be shown to the public.

RECOMMENDATION: DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
It is recommended that local and regional governments adjust regulations and policies and develop
incentives to stimulate private investment in Southwest Corridor communities.
Regulatory tools such as development incentives or zoning codes and land use policies can help
communities intentionally steer development to achieve local aspirations.
Respondents who supported this recommendation offered the following comments:
•

[Supports incentives] Absolutely, TOD won’t happen without incentives.

•

[Supports incentives] This would help stimulate these projects. They are for the good of the
people so cities need to assist with policies.

•

[Supports incentives] Yes, make the most of HCT stations with both housing and
employment.

Respondents who believed this recommendation could be improved offered the following comments:
•

[General concerns] Public safety (police, fire, medical) input.

•

[$, Planning suggestions]Don’t forget tax increment financing

•

[$] Too much growth equals inflation!! Higher prices.

•

[Planning suggestions] It is good to address some of the broader issues with policy that limit
project potential. However, there should also be regulatory tools to avoid issues of
gentrification of community members. Bring more mixed income housing

•

[Decision-making, local suggestions] Make sure the community/city supports density before
changing the code.

•

[Decision-making, local suggestions] By listening to constituent voters. Stop focus on HCT.
Step back and resolve greater regional arterial issues. Read: Westside Bypass.
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OUTREACH

LOCATION

DATE/ TIME

AGENCY

Project Events
Metro, project
partners
Metro, project
partners
Metro, project
partners

Economic Summit

Tigard Library

5/21/2013

Community Planning Forum

Tualatin Library

5/23/2013

Community Planning Forum

Tigard Library

6/26/2013

SWNI Transportation Committee

Multnomah Arts Center

3/18/2013

SWNI

SWNI Board Meeting

Multnomah Arts Center

3/27/2013

SWNI

Homestead NA meeting

OHSU CDRC Building

4/2/2013

Homestead NA

South Portland NA meeting

National College of
Natural Medicine

4/3/2013

South Portland NA

SWNI open house

Multnomah Arts Center

4/25/2013

SWNI, Portland

Westside Economic Alliance

Jordan Ramis Conference
Center

5/8/2013

Metro

Regional Trails Fair

Metro

5/8/2013

Metro

Haines Street neighboors

Haines Street

5/22/2013

Metro

Citizen Participation
Organization 4M

Metzger Park Hall

5/22/2013

Metro, Washington
County

Latino Network

Latino Network

5/31/2013

Metro

Center for Intercultural
Organizing

Metro

6/5/2013

Metro

Portland Business Association
Transportation Committee

Black Box

6/11/2013

Portland, Metro

The Community Housing Fund

Metro

6/14/2013

Metro

Center for Diversity and the
Environment

By telephone

6/17/2013

Metro

Environmental Justice Discussion
Group

Tualatin Library

6/18/2013

Metro, Tualatin

Vision Action Network
Comfort Suites
Southwest Hotel

6/24/2013

Metro

6/25/2013

Metro

Tigard City Hall

2/19/2013

Tigard

Community Events

Vision Action Network
Far Southwest NA
Local Government Events
Tigard City Council
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OUTREACH

LOCATION

DATE/ TIME

AGENCY

Portland Planning and
Sustainability Commission

1900 SW 4th Ave,
Portland

2/26/2013

Portland

Portland Freight Committee

Portland City Hall

3/7/2013

Portland

Portland Pedestrian Advisory
Committee

Portland City Hall

3/19/2013

Portland

4/9/2013

Portland

Portland Bicycle Advisory
Committee

Portland City Hall

Tigard open house

Tigard Town Hall

4/30/2013

Tigard

Tigard TAC

Tigard Town Hall

5/1/2013

Tigard

5/2/2013

Washington County

Washington County Planning
Directors
Washington County
Coordinating Committee

Beaverton Library

5/6/2013

Washington County

Tigard Planning Commission

Tigard Town Hall

5/6/2013

Tigard

Washington County Board

Hillsboro Public Services
Building

5/14/2013

Washington County

Sherwood Planning Commission

Sherwood City Hall

5/14/2013

Sherwood

Tualatin Planning Commission

Tualatin Police
Department

5/16/2013

Tualatin

Tigard City Council workshop

Tigard Town Hall

5/21/2013

Tigard

Tualatin City Council work
session

Tigard Town Hall

5/28/2013

Tualatin

Sherwood City Council

Sherwood City Hall

6/4/2013

Sherwood

Tigard TAC

Tigard Town Hall

6/5/2013

Tigard
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OUTREACH

LOCATION

DATE/ TIME

AGENCY

Tualatin Transportation Task
Force

Tualatin Police
Department

6/6/2013

Tualatin

Tualatin City Council work
session

Tualatin Council Building

6/10/2013

Tualatin

6/11/2013

Tualatin

Tualatin Parks Advisory
Committee

Tualatin Council Building

Tigard CCAC

Tigard Town Hall

6/12/2013

Tigard

Tigard Planning Commission

Tigard Town Hall

6/17/2013

Tigard

Beaverton City Council

Beaverton City Hall

6/18/2013

Beaverton

King City City Council

King City City Hall

6/19/2013

King City

Tualatin Planning Commission

Tualatin Police
Department

6/20/2013

Tualatin

Tualatin Transportation Task
Force

Tualatin Police
Department

6/25/2013

Tualatin

Tigard City Council

Tigar Town Hall

6/25/2013

Tigard

Durham City Council

Durham City Hall

6/25/2013

Durham

PCC Sylvania Campus

6/3/2013

Metro

Website updates

n/a

ongoing

Metro

Twitter

n/a

ongoing

Facebook

n/a

ongoing

Metro

blog

n/a

ongoing

Metro

Metro newsfeeds

n/a

ongoing

Metro

School Outreach Efforts
PCC
Web and Social Media
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Appendix D: Economic summit event summary
On May 21, 2013 the SW Corridor Project staff conducted the SW Corridor economic summit. Local
business, education, and government stakeholders were invited to participate in this event to
provide input on the project from an economic vitality perspective. The summit took place at the
Tigard Library from 7:30 to 9 a.m. Twenty-four (24) participants attended this event (not counting
project and partner organizations’ staff).
The SW Corridor economic summit participants received a presentation from Malu Wilkinson, SW
Corridor Plan Project Manager from Metro, and Ed Hovee, from E.V. Hovee Consultants, regarding
the implications of the Plan’s options for the economic situation of the affected jurisdictions and
communities in the study area. After the presentation, the participants divided into groups to
discuss the content of the presentation from their institutional perspectives. Staff facilitated the
discussion groups and captured the participants’ input, which has been organized in two areas:
1. Destination of the high capacity transit (HCT) options
2. Type of bus rapid transit (BRT)
Destination of the HCT options: The majority of participants indicated that they prefer to have
HCT that extends from downtown Portland, through Tigard, to Tualatin. The majority also indicated
that they would like to see local transit access improvements in addition to any HCT project, to
provide better service to the areas that end up not being served directly by HCT. One important
area that will need local transit improvements is Sherwood, which was not identified by the
participants as the preferred destination option.
Other input regarding the alignment and destination included:
• support for HCT that serves OHSU, either through a light rail tunnel or through an HCT
alignment that serves South Waterfront
• be mindful that people will come to the employment areas not just using the HCT alignment,
but also from other points further east and southwest, so the system should be designed to
help those users as well
• preserving freight mobility is also vital for the SW Corridor
• the importance of considering how HCT will serve both more and less affluent users,
without prioritizing one group over the others
Type of BRT: The majority of the participants expressed strong support for building a BRT option
that runs mostly or entirely on an exclusive transitway, so it is eligible for federal funding through
the New Starts Program.
Other input regarding the type of BRT included the following.
• BRT is a more flexible option that could change alignments to serve different areas, in the
event of significant demographic change, much more easily than light rail
• contact other jurisdictions, both in the outside the US, that have built BRT systems in order
to learn from their experiences
• adjust BRT and other bus service schedules so buses can serve workers in the Corridor’s
employment areas, who start their shifts early in the morning, at times when currently
there is no transit service available
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Outstanding questions: The participants in SW Corridor economic summit also posed a number of
questions.
• What is the expected life span of the HCT systems under consideration?
• Is there efficiency in having a singular transit option?
• Why is it so much more expensive to operate HCT to Sherwood than it is to Tualatin? The
distance from Tigard to Tualatin is roughly the same as from Tualatin to Sherwood, but the
operating expenses increase disproportionately in relation to the distance.
• Would the BRT buses be diesel or electric?
• What is the break even (amortization) point for both LRT and BRT investments?
Conclusion: The summit’s participants’ input indicates that:
1. There is strong support for having an HCT system that serves Tigard and has its final
destination in Tualatin
2. Regarding the BRT options, there is strong support for having a system that runs mostly on
an exclusive transitway
The information and conclusions from the economic summit concurs with the input collected at the
community planning forums of May 23 and June 26, 2013, the outreach to organizations that work
with environmental justice populations, the two online surveys and other outreach activities
conducted during the January through June 2013 period.
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Appendix E: Environmental justice outreach
Metro complies with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Right Act and Executive Order 12898, "Federal
Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations."
Metro is responsible for communicating with environmental justice populations to identify
potential impacts of a new high capacity transit line and actions that would mitigate those impacts.
During this first phase of the Southwest Corridor Plan, Metro and plan partners laid the
groundwork that will support collaboration with environmental justice populations as high
capacity transit solutions are identified and designed.
In May and June 2013, Metro staff contacted sixteen organizations that work with populations with
low incomes and/or from racial and ethnic minority groups.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

American Association of Retired People (AARP) Oregon
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon (APANO)
Center for Diversity and the Environment (CDE)
Center for Intercultural Organizing (CIO)
Coalition for a Livable Future
Coalition of Communities of Color
The Community Housing Fund of Washington County
Community Partners for Affordable Housing (CPAH)
Elders In Action
Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization (IRCO)
Latino Network
New Portlanders Program of the City of Portland’s Office of Equity and Human Rights
Organizing People Activating Leaders (OPAL)
Oregon Opportunity Network
Tigard Senior Center
Vision Action Network of Washington County

The objectives for the contact with these organizations were to brief them about the SW Corridor
Plan and get input regarding the transit options and the draft recommendations being considered
by the Steering Committee. Staff was able to meet with representatives from six of these
organizations: Latino Network, CIO, the Community Housing Fund, Elders in Action, the New
Portlanders Program, and the Vision Action Network. Two other organizations, CDE and OPAL,
provided less structured input by phone and email. A summary of all the input collected is
presented below.
Staff also heard from five other organizations: AARP, Coalition for a Livable Future, CPAH, IRCO and
the Tigard Senior Center, whose representatives indicated that they were interested in providing
input on the Plan at a later stage. Staff will continue to develop relationships with all these and
other organizations working with environmental justice populations to ensure proper
understanding of the Plan’s impacts and appropriate solutions or mitigation to problems that may
be identified in future phases.
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Summary of input: The organizational representatives were asked about the high capacity transit
(HCT) options, including destinations, bus rapid transit (BRT) levels, Plan outcomes, and the draft
recommendations being considered by the Steering Committee. The majority of the people who
provided input indicated that transportation was not their area of expertise, so they focused
primarily on the questions about Plan outcomes and additional community resources.
When asked about the HCT options, the collective preference was BRT, with Tualatin as its
destination. Some representatives indicated that they would prefer BRT to run on a dedicated
transitway for 50% or higher of the alignment, in order to be eligible to apply for a greater amount
of federal funds. Increased or enhanced local bus service was also mentioned as an important
element to have in addition to the final Plan.
The representatives’ input on the Plan outcomes unequivocally pointed to Equity (fair distribution
of benefits and burdens) as the top one, followed by Healthy communities (access to parks and
natural areas, and walking and biking opportunities). Prosperity (more jobs, development, and
housing) and Access and mobility (more and better sidewalks and bikeways, reduced time in traffic
or at lights) were also mentioned as priorities, but not as high as the first two ones. This input is
noteworthy because it clearly diverges from the input from the Transit options survey, which came
from an overwhelmingly white population with bachelor’s degrees or higher, that placed Better
transit (quicker trips, more local service, and more easily accessible HCT stations), Access and
mobility, and Feasibility (cost, funding potential and support) as the top three outcomes.
The environmental justice organizations’ representatives identified a number of additional
organizations and groups for Metro to contact in future phases of the Plan, in order to obtain more
complete input from this perspective. They also offered numerous suggestions for creating mutual
understanding between Metro and other transportation agencies and the environmental justice
populations, especially immigrants and refugees:
•

•
•

Help environmental justice populations understand the benefits of transit, since they
usually want to replicate unsustainable patterns of consumption that include excessive
driving
Use multiple channels to reach out these populations, including targeted marketing,
political mobilization, and work with opinion leaders.
Consider that these populations tend to have high levels of civic engagement, but through
different networks from the official, mainstream ones. Learn more about the “ethnicstream”
in order to tap into those networks and bring them into the mainstream.

Conclusion: The input collected from organizations that work with environmental justice
populations in this phase of the SW Corridor Plan was important and pointed at elements in the
draft recommendation where there is broad support: HCT to Tualatin; BRT as a preference,
especially on 50% or higher of a dedicated transitway. It also points at differences in preferred Plan
outcomes between representatives from these populations and the mainstream opinion.
Metro staff are aware that the outreached summarized here is a small step in the direction of
greater participation and inclusion in decision-making for the environmental justice populations.
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Metro and partner agencies’ staff will continue to build and strengthen relationships with these and
other organizations and their communities, and to design opportunities for them to meaningfully
participate in the SW Corridor Plan’s Refinement and future phases.
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Clean air and clean water do not stop at city limits or county lines. Neither
does the need for jobs, a thriving economy, and sustainable transportation
and living choices for people and businesses in the region. Voters have asked
Metro to help with the challenges and opportunities that affect the 25 cities
and three counties in the Portland metropolitan area.
A regional approach simply makes sense when it comes to providing services,
operating venues and making decisions about how the region grows. Metro
works with communities to support a resilient economy, keep nature close
by and respond to a changing climate. Together, we’re making a great place,
now and for generations to come.
Stay in touch with news, stories and things to do.
www.oregonmetro.gov/connect
Metro Council President
Tom Hughes
Metro Council
Shirley Craddick, District 1
Carlotta Collette, District 2
Craig Dirksen, District 3
Kathryn Harrington, District 4
Sam Chase, District 5
Bob Stacey, District 6
Auditor
Suzanne Flynn
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